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Summary

This thesis comprises an edition of nine bardic poems composed during the Classical Modern 
Irish period. The main source used is National Library of Ireland Manuscript G 992 (also 
known as ‘The Nugent M anuscript’, ‘The Book of Delvin’ and An Duanaire Nuinseannach), 
a vellum manuscript written in the midlands in the sixteenth century. All copies of the poems 
appearing in other manuscripts have been consulted also.

The poems conform to the standards of Classical Irish, a literary register used in the com
position of bardic poetry from roughly 1200 to 1700 in Ireland and Scotland. Bardic praise 
poems were commissioned by wealthy nobles, both Gaelic and Anglo-Norman. The poetry 
was composed by hereditary professional poets who were handsomely rewarded for their work. 
The strict metrical and grammatical rules which have come down to us in the poets’ own 
grammatical, syntactical and metrical tracts—rules which are generally very closely adhered 
to in the surviving corpus of poetry—allow us to reconstruct the original form of the poets’ 
compositions and to correct instances of scribal corruption in the manuscript transmission 
of texts. Though these can be an aid, the modern scholar is routinely challenged by the 
contorted language which the intricate metrical rules can give rise to.

A general introduction to the sources is given in Chapter 1. This is followed in Chapter 2 by 
an account of the editorial principles that have been adopted. An introduction to the poems 
themselves is given in Chapter 3. This includes a discussion of the poets, the patrons, the 
historical background, the content of the poems and the metres. I also give an account here 
of the texts as they appear in the Nugent Manuscript and in the various other manuscripts 
in which copies of the poems are extant. The text of the poems appears in Chapter 4. Each 
poem is presented in two forms: on the left side of the page, a diplomatic transcription of 
the text as it appears in the primary manuscript consulted; parallel to this, on the right 
side of the page, the edited text. Beneath these, I give variant readings from copies of the 
poems in other manuscripts. A translation of the text is given below the variants. Chapter 5 
comprises notes on the text and translation. Significant emendations to the text and issues 
of interpretation are addressed here. Difficult idioms and expressions are compared, when 
possible, with examples from other texts for purposes of elucidation. The names of persons, 
places and populations are identified, and historical and other allusions are explained.



Indexes are included for the following: (i) poems which are cited in the notes but which 
do not appear in published collections (many of these are only available in manuscript); (ii) 
personal names; (iii) place and population names; (iv) words discussed in the notes; (v) the 
metres of the poems; (vi) the poets.
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Chapter 1

General Introduction

The N ugent M anuscript

The chief source used for the poems edited below is National Library of Ireland Manuscript 
G 992, also known as ‘The Nugent M anuscript’, ‘The Book of Delvin’ and An Duanaire 
Nuinseannach (=  N). This vellum manuscript consists chiefly of a miscellaneous collection 
of bardic poems from the thirteenth to the sixteenth centuries. It has previously been com
mented on by Brian O Cuiv and Daibhf O Croim'n.^ More recently, a summary catalogue 
description of it has been made available by PM raig O Machain on the Dublin Institute for 
Advanced Studies’ Irish Script on Screen (ISOS) website. The manuscript can be dated to 
the year 1577 on the basis of three scribal notes which mention tha t year. Furthermore, one 
of the notes is dated to St Lucy’s Eve, i.e. December 13. As these notes occur near the be
ginning of the manuscript, it seems reasonable to assume tha t the writing of the manuscript 
may have continued into the following year.^

Eighteen out of a total of forty-seven bardic poems in the manuscript were composed by 
members of the Ui Chobhthaigh, a hereditary poetic family who held lands in the barony of 
Rathconrath, Co. Westmeath, up until the CromweUian confiscations.^ The fact tha t such a 
large portion of the content of the manuscript was composed by O Cobhthaigh poets suggests 
that it was w ritten by a member of tha t family, possibly for use within the O Cobhthaigh 
school. W hether or not this was the case is uncertain. W’̂ hat is certain, however, is tha t the

^6 CmV (1973) 11-14 and 23-4; 6  Croinm (1975-6).
^Anno domini 1577. 7  an ixmadh hliadhain .x. do quuiin fsibel a righeacht hSaxan 7  Eireann ‘A.D. 1577, 

and the nineteenth year of Queen Elizabeth’s sovereignty of England and Ireland’; Anno domini 1577. 7  

anocht adhaigh Lusia 7  as tuirseach suaitti atu fein  ‘A.D. 1577, and tonight is (St) Lucy’s Eve, and tired and 
worn out am I’; Anno domini 1577. 7 anocht ... (illegible) asum (?) triamuinn quoted and translated by 
O Croini'n, op. cit.. 51; O Croinm, ibid., gives the page numbers for these as 4, 8 and 14; these correspond 
respectively to folios 2v, 8v and 5r on the ISOS website,

^Cf. Ua Bradaigh (19G7); 6  Fagain (1985) 25-35; Isko (1978) 179-82.
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General Introduction

manuscript has long been associated with the Nugent family.

Three poems in the manuscript were composed in the latter half of the sixteenth century for 
various members of this Anglo-Norman family of Westmeath.'* Though these are the only 
poems which clearly show that the Nugents acted as patrons for the Ui Chobhthaigh, the 
connection between the two families would appear to have been long-standing. For example, 
in 1446, the O Cobhthaigh chief and his two sons were murdered by the grandsons of Art O 
Maoilsheachlainn. The following year, Richard Nugent, Baron Delvin, imprisoned a grandson 
of Art O Maoilsheachlainn ‘in revenge for the killing of ... O Cobhthaigh, and the Irish and 
Enghsh of Meath marched together ... so that they chased the sons of A rt’s son to Connacht 
and they were not suffered to stay in Connacht, and tha t for the Irish tongue’s sake’.̂

Until the twentieth century, the manuscript was owned by a branch of the Nugent family 
located at Farrenconnell, Co. Cavan.® Why it originally came into Nugent possession is not 
clear, but a clue may be contained in the following scribal note: Ag so duanaire Uilliam me 
an Bharon on Rose ‘this is the poern-book of William son of the Baron from the Rose (?)’.̂  
The note is in a later hand than that of the original scribe and appears on a page containing a 
number of entries in English about members of the Nugent family in the eighteenth century; 
therefore, its relevance may be doubted. However, it seems possible tha t it could refer to 
WiUiam Nugent, son of the fourth Baron Delvin, and subject of Poem 4 below. The ‘Rose’ 
may refer to Ross Castle, Co. Meath, which William owned and which still stands on the 
banks of Lough Sheehn. The castle is close to the Cavan border and only a few miles from 
Farrenconnell. William Nugent is the subject of Poem 4 below, a eulogy by Muircheartach 
O Cobhthaigh, and was himself author of a number of syllabic poems in Irish. It is thought 
tha t he may have received some of his education from the Ui Chobhthaigh.® Might he have 
received training from Muircheartach O Cobhthaigh himself? O Croinm has suggested the 
possibility tha t the Nugent manuscript was written by Muircheartach O Cobhthaigh.® If this 
was the case, perhaps he gave it to William as a gift. For lack of evidence, such possibilities 
remain uncertain.

Much of the value of the Nugent Manuscript hes in the fact tha t it was written during the 
period of composition of bardic poetry, and not after it, as is the case with many of the 
surviving manuscripts containing bardic poetry. The fact tha t it seems to have emanated 
from the O Cobhthaigh school of poetry makes it all the more valuable. As might be expected 
from such a manuscript, it forms a sound basis for the editions presented below.

Poems 3-5 below.
^MacF. Annals, pp. 216-17; quoted by Simms (1989a, 186).
®This branch descended from Oliver Nugent, a brother of Richard, fourth Baron Delvin. Cf. Burke’s 

peerage, p. 2981.
^Quoted and translated by 6  Cui'v (1973, 13).
®Iske (1978) 181.

Croinm (1975-6) 50-51.
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General Introduction

O ther m anuscripts

Poems 1-8 also appear in the seventeenth-century paper manuscript RIA 1 (23 D 14) (=  D), 
which was ‘probably ... written in King’s Co. or the immediate neighbourhood’. D a i b h i  
O Croirn'n writes: ‘A comparison of the two manuscripts leaves one in no doubt tha t 23 D 
14 derives largely from the ‘Duanaire’ [i.e. N], and may indeed have been copied by another 
member of the O Cobhthaigh family’. A s  O Croim'n observes, D was written by ‘a very 
capable scribe, as the quality of his manuscript shows, but he felt at liberty to emend the 
readings of his examplar on points of spelling, and even on occasions to the point of changing 
whole words’. M o r e  recently, in the introduction to their edition of the poem Cionnas 
tig Eire gan Aodh, Breatnach and Breatnach are more circumspect in their view of the 
relationship between N and D. Discussing a number of copies of the poem, they write: ‘Only 
N  and D appear close enough to be directly related. D ’s dependence on or a copy of it 
appears in readings throughout the tex t’.̂  ̂ There is no doubt that D derives from and 
it is probably a direct copy. D’s scribe, though he occasionally makes mistakes, betrays a 
familiarity with the classical register and often makes changes to better fit the metre. I include 
variants from D for poems 1-8 and discuss them in the subsections devoted to manuscripts 
in the introduction to  the poems. D has been used in a number of cases where the text has 
been lost in N, most crucially in Poem 3, where a binder has cut away a sizable portion of 
the first eleven quatrains.

There are further manuscript copies of Poems 1, 2, 6 and 9. These are all taken into account 
and discussed in the introduction to the poems. Though readings from other copies are 
sometimes used, N forms the basis of the edited text of all nine poems.

T he poem s

The majority of the poems in the Nugent manuscript have been published over the last century 
or so. The nine poems edited below have not appeared in print before now.^^ As mentioned 
above, the manuscript is a miscellany-type poem-book, a large portion of which is made up 
of O Cobhthaigh poems. This mix is reflected in the poems edited below. Six of them are by 
O Cobhthaigh poets, two are by O Dalaigh poets and one is by a Mac Bruaidheadha. They 
range in date from the thirteenth to the sixteenth centuries, and the patrons are likewise

^°RIA C at,  p. 1.
^^See () Cioiin'n (1975-6) 51.
i^Ibid., 52.
^^Breatnach and Breatnach (2005) 33.
^^Cf.. for example, the omission in hne 17c in copy D, discussed in the manuscripts subsection of the 

introduction to Poem 2 below.
Apart from these, there remains only one other unpublished poem, Cia as gairde or gabhadh Eire, which, 

to my knowledge, is soon to be edited by another post-graduate student in Trinity College Dublin.
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General Introduction

varied.

The order in which I give the poems below follows the order in which they appear in the 
manuscript and is not chronological.

4



Chapter 2

Editorial policy

A diplomatic transcription of the manuscript^ appears on the left of the page and the edited 
text appears on the right. I give variant readings below these on the same page. The policy 
adopted for each of these is outlined below.

D iplom atic transcription

1. Length marks sometimes appear in the manuscript to the left or to the right of their 
appropriate position and sometimes over a consonant. In my transcription I have placed 
the length mark over the appropriate vowel throughout. This does not apply to cases where 
the ‘appropriate’ vowel is unclear; for example, when the length is unhistorical and may 
indicate the scribe’s pronunciation, e.g. dd ndearna (5.7d), in which case I place it as in the 
manuscript.

2. I have placed the length mark over the first vowel in the case of do(i), ia(i) and ila(i), and 
over the second in the case of eo(i) and iu(i).

3. I have italicized all expanded suspensions and abbreviations. However, I have not used an 
itahcized h in expanding the punctum delens and the spiritus asper unless they appear over 
a suspension stroke in the manuscript. Contractions have been expanded conservatively; for 
example, the er-symbol is always expanded as er, even though ir is sometimes to be read.

4. Tall e is transcribed as capital e. Capital letters are also used at the beginning of each 
quatrain, as they are in the manuscript.

^I'his refers to the Nugent manuscript, except where omissions in Nugent have been filled by other 
manuscripts.

5



Editorial policy

5. In Nugent, quatrains appear as one long line of tex t with full stops indicating the separation 

of the  lines w ithin each quatrain. I have divided the quatrains into separate lines but have 
not a ttem pted  to  alter the word division of the m anuscript. I have om itted scribal full stops 

which m ark the end of lines.

6. Round brackets have been used where the tex t is indistinct or illegible. Letters th a t appear 

w ithin these brackets may be regarded as doubtful.^ Readings from the other m anuscript(s) 
are given below the tex t in such instances; clarification or comment may also ai)])car below 

the tex t w ith the variants.

Variant readings

1. The above practices also apply to  the variant readings. I do not include variants which 
comprise merely of orthographical differences or word division; nor do I normally include 

variants th a t only involve the m arking of length or non-initial lenition. Likewise, when two 
or more variants have effectively the same reading but superficially different spellings (e.g. 

tteg and dteagh) I quote from one m anuscript and follow this by the reference to  each in 
which the reading occurs. In addition, where the im portance of a variant lies in its initial 
letter(s) I may only quote the first letter or first couple of letters followed by a full stop.

2. W here the m anuscript is indistinct, illegible or destroyed, readings from other m anuscripts 
are given with the variants.

Edition  

Initial lenition

In cases where cadad occurs between two words, I follow the m anuscript with regard to 

lenition of the second initial. The m anuscript is not consistent in this regard, sometimes 

showing lenition and sometimes not.^

W here bdthadh consaine occurs between the two elements in a compound word I have removed 

lenition of the second element if the m anuscript shows it.

is important to note that text within these round brackets is not to be ignored. Though this method 
may seem unorthodox, it has, for example, been used by O Cufv (1999, 262).

^Cf., however, IG T  i, 50-52, where it is stated that lenition should be written and not pronounced in such 
cases.
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E ditor ia l  policy

I follow the manuscript in cases where sleagar'^ may apply and in cases of what McKenna 
terms ‘genitives lenited in special circumstances’.̂

I follow the manuscript with regard to the marking of lenition after the preposition ar, unless 
metre dictates otherwise.

I follow the manuscript with regard to lenition of relative passive verbs.®

Vowels

Length marks have been removed from ao(i), ia(i), and ua(i), and have otherwise been 
removed or introduced where necessary.
Tall e /e  becomes eajea  before a broad consonant; otherwise it becomes lowercase e/e.
Glide vowels have been introduced: e /e  > eajea a before a broad consonant; i j i  > io/io  
before a broad consonant; e /e  > e ije i before a slender consonant.
Unstressed o > a in non-compound words (e.g. thogbhos > thogbhas).
Unstressed ui > ai in non-compound words (e.g. trialluid > triallaid).
Unstressed iu > ea in non-compound words (e.g. cruindiughadh > cruinneaghadh).
Unstressed io > ea in non-compound words (e.g. caisiol > Caiseal).
Final i > e.

Consonants

I have normalized the use of dh and gh (e.g. saodhal > saoghal) and of mh and bh (e.g. eimhir 
> Eibhir).
Mutations have been normalized (e.g. bfhuaim > bhfuaim, hshochraide > shochraide, ardf- 
phort > ardphort).
I use single -1-, -n- and -r- where the manuscript doubles those consonants in words such as 
Thailltean, innse and tuirrse. 
cc > g (e.g. rucc > rug), 
nd > nn (e.g. aoibhind > aoibhinn).
c > g where it represents historical /g /  (e.g. tdinic > tdinig). 
t > d where it represents historical / d /  (e.g. rucsat > rugsad).

‘‘Cf. IG T  i, 159, and BST, appendix 4 (pp. 262-70). 
®Cf. Magauran, p. xix,
®Cf. note on Poem 6, 25d.

7



Editorial policy

M iscellaneous

chd > cht.
cd > gdJ
agas > agus.
bhudh/bhudh > budh.^
nar (conjunction) > ndr.®
nar(bh) (copula) > ndr(bh)}^
dar (conjunction/preposition +  past rel.) > ddr}^
gu (preposition) > go.
mur > mar.
re (preposition ‘against’, etc.) > re. 
re (preposition ‘before’) > re.

Punctuation, capital letters and word division are editorial. Any other changes or emenda
tions will be aj)parent by comparison with the diplomatic: version, and, where significant, are 
discussed in the notes.

N otes on the poem s

In Chapter 5, I silently expand all manuscript abbreviations when quoting illustrative exam
ples from unpublished poems.

^In accordance with IG T  i, 16.
®Cf. note on Poem 2, 44c.

follow the practice of Eleanor Knott here; cf. TD, vol. 1, p. xcvii. Nugent has examples of both nar and
ndr.

^®See preceding footnote.
Nugent has examples of both dar and ddr.



Chapter 3

Introduction to the poems

P oem  1: M airidh  teine a dteallach Ghaoidheal

This is one of a small number of extant bardic poems composed for members of the Ui 
Mhordha (O’Mores) of Laois.^ Its author was Eoghan (mac Aodha) O Cobhthaigh. He and 
his wife are subjects of the elegy Dd neall orchra os iath Uisnigh (Poem 7). Other extant 
poems by him are Failghigh chosnas clu Laighean, composed for Brian (mac Cathaoir) O 
Conchobhair Fhailghe (d. 1560)^, and a religious poem, Fada cuimhnighthear coir Leinhh.

The poet’s patron was Rudhraighe Caoch (mac Conaill mheic Mhaoileachlainn) O Mordha, 
Lord of Laois from 1542 until 1547. Preceding Rudhraighe in the chieftainship were his 
father, Conall mac Maoileachlainn (1523-1537), his uncle, Piaras (1537-8), and his brother, 
Ceadach Ruadh (1538-42).^ The period during which the poem was composed was one of 
great pohtical change. Following the failed rebellion of ‘Silken’ Thomas Fitzgerald (1534-6) 
and the downfall of the Kildare Fitzgeralds, the Uf Mhordha were now dealing directly with 
the English adm inistration rather than the Kildares. By 1538 this had resulted in a factional 
split among the Uf Mhordha which interlinked with a wider dispute between the Earl of Ossory 
(Piers Butler) and the lord deputy, Leonard Grey. Piaras O Mordha sided with Ossory while 
Rudhraighe and his two brothers, Ceadach Ruadh and Giolla Padraig, sided with the lord

^Two of these poem s, Sloinneam  crd cloinne Dom hnaill and Dd mbeath fear d ’aicm e eile, were edited  
by Anne O ’Sullivan (1968) and dated by her to the early 14th century. The remaining poem s have not been  
published. Tnuth Laighean re Idimh gConaill is an anonymous eulogy of sixteen quatrains composed for Conall 
mac M aoileachlainn (father of the patron of M airidh teine a dteallach Ghaoidheal); it survives uniquely in 
the O ’Gara Manuscript (RIA 23 F 16). Maith hhur bhfi'or gcatha, a chlann Roigh is a poem  of sixty-three 
quatrains com posed by Tuileagna O Maolchonaire for U aithne O Mordha (d. 1600) at the end of the sixteenth  
century; it is contained in a number of manuscripts, the earliest of which is M aynooth MS B 8, The poem  
Deacair dul i ndioghrais grdidh, possibly for a Conall O Mordha (sec Sim m s database), was composed at the  
end of the sixteenth or the beginning of the seventeenth century; one copy of it survives in RIA A iv 3.

^Fitzsimons (1998) 229,
®Fitzgerald (1909-11) 76.
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Introduction to the poems

deputy. Further division followed the replacement of Piaras by Ceadach Ruadh as chief in 
late 1538: Rudhraighe remained close to Ceadach Ruadh while Giolla Padraig allied himself 
with 6  Conchubhair Fhailghe.'* Following his inauguration, Rudhraighe submitted to the 
crown under the ‘surrender and regrant’ scheme in May 1542 and evidently remained loyal 
to the English government. However, his dispute with his younger brother, Giolla Padraig, 
continued, interlinking with a factional dispute between Grey’s successor, Anthony St Leger 
and James, ninth Earl of Ormond, whose clients included Rudhraighe, and whose daughter, 
Margaret, Rudhraighe married in 1543/4. The feud ended with Rudhraighe’s murder at the 
hands of Giolla Padraig, who then became chief (1547-9).^

Rudhraighe is mentioned in the poem by first name (quatrains 6, 10, 12, 34 and 45), by 
family name (qq. 5 and 11), as ‘Conall’s son’ (qq. 11 and 31), and ‘Conall’s heir’ (q. 14). 
Allusions are also made to remote ancestors of the Ui Mhordha (for which see especially the 
note on 6b). Nowhere, however, is Rudhraighe styled ‘O M ordha’, i.e. chief of his name. In 
the light of this fact, and of the depiction of the patron as one who is about to burst onto the 
scene (see below), it would appear tha t Mairidh teine a dteallach Ghaoidheal was composed 
before Rudhraighe’s inauguration as chief of the Ui Mhordha. The poem may be seen as a 
piece of electioneering propaganda in which its patron is presented as a firebrand and worthy 
leader. Its message is conveyed by the use of metaphor, historical precedent, prophecy, and 
various other customary bardic methods of praise. In this, the poem conforms to a well-tested 
template associated with the genre.

The first number of cniatrains of the i)o(!m (as well as cjfi- 34, 3(i and 37) involve' an image 
of the reinvigoration by Rudhraighe of the fire in ‘the Gaoidhil’s liearth’, which may be 
understood as a reference to Tara. Hitherto hidden in its embers, the patron is presented as 
‘a fireball about to burst forth’ (q. 3) and as one for whom ‘it is a fitting time to be unleashed’ 
(q. 5). Furthermore, in quatrain 6 we are told that he has been chosen by Tara over many 
other suitors to be her mate. The presentation of a prospective territorial chief in terms of 
his suitability for the high-kingship is a conventional bardic conceit. It is also customary 
in a poem to a Gaelic—as opposed to Anglo-Norman—patron to present him as capable of 
overthrowing the Goill, and indeed we are told in quatrains 4 and 5 of the fear Rudhraighe 
inspires among the Goill. This theme is returned to in quatrains 35, 37 and 42. Given the 
recently changed political circumstances of the period in which the poem was composed, the 
poet may be referring specifically to the English, rather than merely repeating a traditional 
theme.

Quatrains 15-30 comprise an apalogue which features the legendary story of the revolt of the 
aitheachthuatha (‘vassal-tribes’), whose treacherous reign is brought to an end by the return

^Carey (1999) 217-18; O ’Byrne (2003) 164-5. 
®0’Byrne (2003) 172-3.
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to the kingship of the rightful heir, Tuathal Teachtmhar.® We are told tha t Rudhraighe is 
being compared to Tuathal Teachtmhar; at the end of the apalogue the poet states that 
Rudhraighe is as good a mate for Tara as Tuathal was (q. 31), tha t he is a valorous defender 
of its land (q. 32), and that he will seize power over Ireland just as Tuathal did (q. 35). In 
quatrain 33 the notion that Rudhraighe is entitled to the highkingship is further enforced 
by reference to the number of his ancestors who achieved tha t position. Although it is not 
expressly stated with whom the aitheachthuatha are to be equated, considering the context 
of the period following the end of the hegemony of the Kildare Fitzgeralds, it could be the 
new English administration.

The latter part of the poem includes allusions that connect it with the territory of Laois. In 
quatrains 38-41, reference is made to Rudhraighe’s illustrious ancestor Laoiseach Leannmhor, 
son of Conall Cearnach, who, according to tradition, came from Ulster and settled in Laois. 
In quatrain 44, we are also told tha t Rudhraighe should not relinquish the land of the ‘Nore 
and Barrow’ rivers, which clearly denotes Laois. Finally, some common bardic themes bring 
the poem to a conclusion; praise of the patron’s valour (qq. 43, 45), of his generosity to poets 
(qq. 47-8), and of his attractiveness to women (qq. 49--50).

M anuscripts

The poem appears in its entirety on folios 12v-14r of N and on pages 31-35 of D. These 
copies have 51 quatrains, and metrical closure [dtlnadh) is dehvered in the final quatrain.^ In 
addition, five quatrains from the poem (qq. 36-40) appear on pages 102-3 of National Library 
of Ireland MS G 127 (=  ‘G’), written by Riosdard Tuibear (Richard Tipper) in 1713-15.

G’s readings are inferior where they depart from those of the other two copies, particularly in 
spelling (see variant readings). The exception to this is G’s one superior reading, laoiseach, 
in 38b. G indicates uncertainty with regard to the authorship of the poem. Its heading 
states: 'gothfraidh fionn 6 ddladh: m  hedh acht eoghan mac aodh ui cobhtuigh^ (all written 
in the same hand). Directly after G’s fifth (and last) ciuatrain the scribe writes; ‘e< cetera 
cum m ultis\ Below this he writes; ‘as an duan daiab tosach: Maire tine a ttealach .gh. et 
cetera’. Why he chose to write this extract from the poem is not apparent.

As well as filling gaps where N is now indistinct or illegible, D corrects, or improves upon, 
a number of readings in N. For example: uadh N, uaidh D (; shluaigh) (q. 28). Further 
examples; 2b, 16b, 16d, 19b, 24c, 28b, 28d, 32d, 34c, 44a. Readings in D which are inferior 
to N include: 4a, 8c, 11a, 19d, 21c, 21d, 22c, 23a, 25b, 26d, 28d, 29d, 33b, 42d. It is to be 
observed tha t D ’s improvements upon N may all be classified as marginal; for example, D ’s

®See note on q. 15 for discussion of the story.
’̂ For discussion of copies N and D see General Introduction, where it is stated that D is probably a direct 

copy of N.
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scribe sometimes chooses by-forms of words th a t be tter fit the metre. In contrast, the infe

riority of some of D ’s readings is substantial; for example, it contains a num ber of omissions 

(e.g. 19b, 19d). These scribal corrections/errors are not inconsistent w ith D ’s reliance on, or 

descent from, N.

A num ber of readings in D are acceptable by-forms of those in N: Fuigheall (2a); bhfhuighbhe 
(7a). Finally, there is variation between N and D with regard to  the spelling of the names 
Fiacha Fionnfholaidh and Feiiim  mac Conraigh (for discussion of which see notes on 17a and 

18a).

M etre

The m etre of the poem is seadna {dan direach): lines a and c have eight syllables and end 

in a  disyllabic word, lines h and d have seven syllables and end in a monosyllabic word; 
alliteration occurs in every line (in line d it occurs between the  penultim ate stressed word 

and the  endword) as well as between the endword in line a and the first strc'ssod word in 
line b (i.e. ior^a-aUiteration); there is perfect rhyme between the endwords of lines b and d, 
between the  endword in line c and the perm ltim ate stressed word in d (i.e. mci/Z-rhyme); the 
rem aining stressed words (i.e. those coming before the penultim ate and the final) in d must 

also have perfect rhyming partners internally in line c.

W here necessary, I have emended to  perm itted  by-forms of words in order to  meet these 
m etrical requirem ents. For example, in quatrain  14, I emend gabhthur to  gabhar for aicill- 
rhyme w ith nDanar.

Lor^a-alliteration is absent in the first couplet in quatrain  44; however, the presence of triple 

alliteration in both  lines may be intended compensate for the metrical fault (see note on this 

couplet).
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P oem  2: A gcrodhacht ceart chlann bhFeorais

This poem is the only known extant composition of An Clasach O Cobhthaigh (d. 1415) who 
is described in his obituary as saoi re dan agus re daonnacht ‘one who excelled both in poetry 
and charity’.* A single poem survives also from Domhnall (mac an Chlasaigh) O Cobhthaigh 
(d. 1446),® who we may assume was his son.^° This Domhnall and two others described as 
sons of An Clasach 6  Cobhthaigh, Maoileachlainn (d. 1429)^^ and Aodh (d. 1452),^^ are each 
styled head of their name in their obituaries. It is possible, therefore, tha t An Clasach also 
held this position. The date of the following annal entry suggests tha t the O Cobhthaigh 
mentioned in it may have been the author of A gcrodhacht ceart chlann bhFeorais: Creach 
mor do denam d ’earaibh Midhi ar h. Cobhthaidh, chainndeal eigsi 7  ealadhan iartair Eorpa, 
ar ndul do fein  a n-ichthar Laigen d ’iarraidh edaladh dar hinseadh a bas, uair dab e adhuar 
na creithi ; 7  arna bheith slan, aisec as fearr fuair eigsi ’na aimsir da g[a]bail do .i. da .xx. 
d ’iftibh bo. ‘A great raid was made by the men of Midhe on O Cobhthaigh, candle of poetry 
and science of Western Europe, after he himself had gone into the north of Leinster seeking 
booty. From this [expedition] his death was reported, and tha t [report] was the cause of the 
raid. When he was found to be living, he got the fullest restitution tha t a poet got in his 
time, namely, forty score cows.’̂ ^

A gcrodhacht ceart chlann bhFeorais is a eulogy to Maighiii (mac Reamainn mheic Reamainn) 
Mac Feorais (Matthew de Bermingham), who is presented in the poem as head of his kin
d r e d . H e  may be the ‘Matthew son of Redmond de Bermingham’ who in 1378, according 
to the Irish chancery rolls, was stationed at Tallaght castle with 120 horsemen to resist the 
O’Byrnes and others.

The Berminghams had established themselves early as one of the leading landowning families 
among the Anglo-Normans. A number of their territories are alluded to in the poem and 
attention is drawn to them here. Robert de Bermingham, who first came to Ireland with 
Strongbow, was granted Offaly. He seems to have divided this with his brother, who received 
the northern part, known as Tuath Da Mhuighe (Tethmoy), in modern northeastern Co. 
Offaly (cf. q. 27). Robert’s own part passed to his son-in-law, Gerald fitz Maurice (FitzGer
ald), who became Baron of Offaly. Tethmoy passed to Piers (= Feoras) de Bermingham (d.

^AConn s.a. The same phrase is translated in AFM, s.a., as ‘a man eminent for poetry and humanity’. 
^AU  s.a.

T ’aire riot, a mheic Mhurchaidh, which is an elegy to An Calbhach (mac Murchaidh) O Conchobhair 
Fhailghe (d. 1406). Edited by McKenna (1948b).

“ /IFM s.a.
^^AFM s.a.

Misc. Ir. Ann. s.a. 1392.
^^Cf. a Mhaighiu mheic mheic Reamainn (11b), as t.usa Mac jial Feorais (43b), a Mheic uir Fheorais (45b, 

50b), A mheic Reamainn (52a), a Mheic Fheorais (52b). ‘Mac Feorais’ was the Gaelic surname adopted by 
the Berminghams; see below,

^®See Tresham (1828) 99b,
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1254), who was the eponymous ancestor for the Irish version of the family’s surname. Piers 
had taken part in Richard de Burgh’s conquest of Connacht and received the territories of 
Tir Fhiachrach (Tireragh, Co. Shgo) (cf. q. 25, 32) and Dun Mor (Dunmore, Co. Galway) 
(cf. q. 32). His son Meiler was granted Athenry (Co. Galway), where he founded a walled 
town and a Dominican friary; the Berminghams later became Barons of Athenry (cf. q. 25). 
Through his wife, Basilia, daughter of WiUiam of Worcester, Meiler became entitled to the 
baronies of Knockgraffon and Kiltinan in Tipperary (cf. q. 22-4, 31-2). Piers’s heir was his 
grandson. Piers fitz James de Bermingham of Tethmoy, infamous for his massacre in 1305 of 
the O’Connors of Offaly, who were his guests. His son, John de Bermingham, was created 
Earl of Louth in 1319 having defeated the army of Edward Bruce the previous year (cf. q. 
26, 33). The death of John’s nephew, Walter, in 1361 brought the direct Tethmoy line to an 
end. The O ’Connors retook most of Tethmoy and a collateral Bermingham line established 
an autonomous Gaelicized lordship in the adjacent territory of Carbury in Co. Kildare.^®

The overall theme of the poem is one of incitement—the patron being encouraged to set 
about the recovery of his patrimony. The opening line makes the point that the rights of 
the Berminghams— clann Fhedrais—are based on their military might. The poet recounts 
how the Anglo-Normans came to Ireland on the basis of the right given to them by the Pope 
(q. 4) but then makes it clear tha t it was through the power of the sword tha t they gained 
the upper hand (q. 6-8) and tha t this too was how clann Fhedrais obtained possession of 
their lands (qq. 9-10). The patron is told tha t it is on account of his prowess and ability 
tha t attention is being focused on the gains of his ancestors—the implication being that he 
will be inspired to emulate their triumphs (qq. 11-12). Further attention is then devoted to 
his ability on the field of battle (qq. 13-20). As mentioned above, the territories of clann 
Fhedrais are enumerated in qq. 22-27 (note tha t they correspond to those detailed above). 
This is followed by a reminder (q. 29) tha t the lands are not now in the possession of the 
family and the patron is therefore encouraged to recover them (29-36). The remainder of the 
poem heaps praise on him as one who is fit for the task. This section also clearly presents 
him as someone from Leinster.

M anuscripts

The poem appears on foHos 29r-30r of N and on pages 57-9 of D.^^ A third copy appears 
on pages 305-7 of Maynooth MS C 81 (=  M), which was written in the nineteenth century 
by Eugene O ’Curry and his two sons. The catalogue indicates that this particular poem was 
transcribed by Henry O’Curry. Of particular interest with regard to identifying the exemplar

^®Orpen (1915-16); H. T. Knox (1917-18); N. Hickey (1981-2); MacLysaght (1996) 33; Nicholls (2005) 38. 
See Nicholls (ibid.) for details of the Berminghams’ loss of their lands.

’̂̂ For discussion of copies N and D see General Introduction, where it is stated that D is probably a direct 
copy of N.
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used by M’s scribe are the following two scribal notes which refer to the source of two other 
poems in the same manuscript; ‘Copied from Mr. Richard Nugent’s Book of Farranconnell 
County of Cavan. December 1849’ (p. 37) and ‘Book of Delvin’ (p. 287?) (cited in Cat. 
Mayn. vi, 11-12). These notes would appear to refer to N.

N contains 52 quatrains. As it contains metrical closure {dtlnadh) it would appear to be a 
complete copy of the poem. The ascription in N has been almost completely cut away but 
what little remains seems consistent with ‘j4n Clasach which is backed up by the ascription 
foimd in M (see below). D contains 30 quatrains in full and a few more in fragmentary form. 
Quatrains fully missing from D are qq. 1-12 and 26-8. As D is acephalous it bears no 
ascription. M contains 28 quatrains. It lacks qq. 22-5 and 33-52. Crucially, we rely on M for 
the poem’s ascription to An Clasach O Cobhthaigh. A large blank space extending to the 
bottom of the page follows the point at which M ends (p. 306). This suggests tha t the scribe 
had the rest of the poem before him in his exemplar, but for some reason did not complete 
his task. More puzzling though, is the absence in M of quatrains 22-5: a blank space about 
the size of four quatrains is left in the manuscript at the point where they should occur.

As well as filling gaps where N is now indistinct, D corrects, or improves upon, a number 
of readings in N. For example: dirEmh N, dirimh D (: Lir) (q. 38d). Further examples: 
17a, 23a, 25c, 31c, 39a, 40b, 42d?, 47c, 47d, 48d, 50d. Readings in D which are inferior to 
N include: 16d, 17b, 17c, 19a, 19b, 21a, 21b, 21c, 22a, 22b, 24a, 32a, 36a, 37d, 39d, 40d?, 
41a, 42a, 42d, 43c, 45b, 46c, 47a, 47b, 50c, 51a, 51c, 51d. It is to be observed tha t D’s 
improvements upon N may all be classified as marginal; for exaui{)le, D’s scribe sometimes 
chooses by-forms of words tha t b(;tter fit the metre. In contrast, its inferior rciadings arc 
more numerous. Though their inferiority is generally also marginal, attention may be drawn 
to a significant omission in D. In line 17c, the words m hal are squeezed in at the end of 
a line of text in N and would be easy to miss by a copyist. They are omitted in D. This 
is a clear example of D’s rehance on N: it indicates tha t D was most likely copied directly 
from N although it does not disprove the possibility of an intermediary manuscript. Finally, 
a number of readings in D are acceptable by-forms of those in N, e.g. bhilachaill D, bhuachail 
N (46c).

As mentioned above, M uniquely preserves the poem’s ascription to An Clasach O Cobh
thaigh. It also fills an important gap in 4b where N is illegible and D has been torn away. 
M contains a number of minor variants, most of which are inferior to those of N, e.g. la, 3d, 
4b?, 6a, 6d, 7c, 8c, 9c, 10a, 12c, 12d, 13d, 16b, 16c, 17d?, 21b?, 27b, 32a. It will be seen 
tha t very many of these simply involve non-marking of lenition. Readings in M which are 
marginally better are: 7b and 10c.
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M etre

The metre is deibhidhe {dan direach), the rules of which are: all lines have seven syllables; 
the endword of the first line in each couplet rhymes with the endword of the second line in 
each couplet; the second word in each of these rhymes is a syllable longer than the first (i.e. 
rinn and airdrinn rhyme); alliteration occurs in every line; non-final stressed words in line d 
must have perfect rhyming partners in non-final position in line c.

A  number of metrical problems may be mentioned briefly here (cf. notes on each). Quatrain 2, 
line b, is a syllable too long. As no clear emendation suggests itself I have let the manuscript 
reading stand. Quatrain 3, line c, is a syllable short in the manuscript and I have made 
a tentative emendation. I have made a further tentative emendation in lOd, where MS 
gleoghlaisi rhymes imperfectly with MS fheoraisi (10c). In 21d, metrical considerations give 
rise to the urmsual form aoibhnea-sa (: aoibhneasa) rather than aoibhne-se.
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Poem  3: M airg as ddileamh don digh bhroin

This poem is an elegy to Gerald Nugent (Gearoid Nuinseann), brother of Richard, fourth 
Baron Delvin (d. 1559), and uncle of William and Christopher Nugent, who are subjects of 
Poems 4 and 5 respectively.^^

The murder of Gerald Nugent is referred to a number of times in the state papers: ‘Garrot 
Nugent, uncle of Baron Delvin, slain’;̂  ̂ ‘My Lord of Kyldare, at my request, hath taken a 
notable rebell and outlaw and murderer, who about a year before my aryvall murdered the 
Baron of Delvyn’s brother tha t last dyed’;̂ *̂ ‘Earl of Kildare commended for his service in 
apprehending Tyrrel, who murdered the Baron Delvin’s brother’;̂  ̂ ‘Letters of encourage
ment to Kildare for the apprehension of certain of the murderers of the last Baron Delvin’s 
brother’;̂  ̂ ‘Articles against Murtough O’More, now prisoner in the Gate House at Westmin
ster. He was one of them who wilfully murdered Gerald Nugent of Tristernagh, brother to 
the late Lord of Delvin, a known servitor.

T hat Gerald Nugent died violently is borne out also in Mairy as ddilmrnh. don digh bb.roin, 
where, for example, his demise is referred to by the use of the words oidheadh ‘violent death’ 
(15b, 33a, 36b) and guin ‘killing’ (13a, 24a). The dates of the above references to his death 
suggest tha t the poem was composed c. 1565-6. The last quotation indicates tha t Gerald 
lived in Tristernagh, Co. Westmeath.

One of the themes of the poem is tha t the patron’s death has left the territory exposed to 
attack. Though this is one of the stock motifs of bardic elegy, the attackers in question 
are referred to on a number of occasions, i.e. clannaibh Cuinn (5d), siol nEoghain (13d), 
clannaibh Neill (21c), and ibh Neill (leg. Ibh? 33b). It is possible tha t these references 
may simply denote the native Irish in a generic way. However, it is also possible tha t they 
refer specifically to the O’Neills, and it is perhaps significant tha t their chief, Shane O’Neill, 
intensified his raids on the Pale in the latter part of 1566.^^

Apart from that, the poem seems to reveal little else in the way of specific details, consisting

^®See Burke’s peerage, p. 2981. Gerald is iiientioiicd by first name in 7d, 18d, 20a, 24a, 28b, 31ah> and 35b. 
Interestingly, the family surname, Nuinseann (Nugent), is not mentioned (nor is it mentioned in Poems 4 or 
5). Dealbhna (Delvin), however, is mentioned in 9d, 18d, 21a and 31d.

^®Sir W. Fytzwylliams to Cecill, November 28, 1565 {Cal. st. pap. Ire., 1509-73, p. 280).
'̂̂ Lord Deputy Sydney to the Earl of Leicester, March 1, 1566 {Cal. st. pap. Ire., 1509-73, p. 289).

^^The Queen to the Lord Deputy, March 28, 1566 {Cal. st. pap. Ire., 1509-73, p. 293).
^^Lord Deputy to the Privy Council, December 12, 1566 (Cal. st. pap. Ire., 1509-73, p. 321).
^^February 28, 1569 {Cal. st. pap. Ire., 1509-73, p. 403).
'̂‘Tristernagh was the site of an Augustinian friary which, like the abbeys of Fore and Multyfarnham, was 

under the headship of members of the Nugent family at the dissolution of the monasteries. Its Icist prior was 
Edmund Nugent, bishop of Kilmore (see Lennon, 1999-2001, 361-3). The Irish form of Tristernagh is given 
in Walsh (1957) as Triostarnach (barony of Moygoish).

2®See Brady (1996) 62.
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largely of a working of some of the standard  motifs and them es of bardic elegy. The more 
prom inent of these may be briefly pointed to  as follows; grief depicted as a ‘drink/feast of 

sorrow’ (qq. 1-3, 22, 25, 35) and as an incurable wound (q. 18); general grief of poet and 

others (qq. 4, 7, 8, 9, 15, 18, 19, 27, 31, 34); p a tro n ’s prowess and loss thereof (qq. 7, 16, 28); 

p a tro n ’s death  leaves territo ry  exposed to  a ttack  (qq. 5, 13, 21, 33, 36); nature mourns (qq. 
6, 7, 12, 20, 23, 26, 30, 32, 33?); symptom s of grief (blood-red tears, loss of sleep) (qq. 11, 

18); grief of women (qq. 14, 27); people assembled at grave (qq. 17, 21, 24); p o e t’s vigil at 

grave (q. 17); news of the death  (q. 25); an end to  feasting and a loss of interest in drinking 

(q. 35).

The author of Mairg as ddileamh don digh bhroin, and of Poems 4 and 5, was M uircheartach 
O Cobhthaigh. O ’Rahilly has identified him with the last-m entioned in the following ex

trac t from a Fiant of 29 August 1582: ‘Owny O Coffy, of Rocheston, co. W estm eath, gent., 

Melaghlen O Coffy, of same, M oriertagh O Coffy, of sam e.’̂  ̂ He is also possibly to be iden
tified with the first-mentioned in the following Fiant of 25 M arch 1600: ‘M urtagh Coffie, 
Owen Coffie, Thom as Coffie, ... Owney O Coffie, of Rogerston, co. W estm eath, Wm. O 

Coffie, of Ballinkine.’̂ * O ’Rahilly writes th a t the places m entioned in the above Fiants are 
‘Rogerstown and Ballinkeeny, both  near the Hill of Ushnagh, Co. W estm eath’.̂ ® In addition 
to this and Poems 4 and 5, three other poem by him have survived: Dlighidh liaigh leigheas a 
charad?^ which is a  religious poem; Sead fine teisd Thoirrdhealbhaigh,^^ which is a eulogy to  
Toirdhealbhach Luineach O Neill; and Le dis cuirthear clu Laighean,^^ which is a eulogy to  

galloglass leaders Aodh Buidhe and Alasdar Mac Domhnaill, of Tinnakill, Queen’s County.

M anuscripts

The poem appears on folios 33v-34v of N. P art of folio 33 has been cut away (evidently by a 

binder) and has resulted in loss of text. Fortunately, copy D was m ade before this happened, 

and it is our only witness for portions of quatrains 1-11. The poem appears on pages 67- 
69 of D. The final quatrain  includes m etrical closure {dunadh), indicating th a t the poem is 

complete.

A part from filling gaps where N has been cut away or is now indistinct or illegible, D contains 

little in the way of improvements upon N. For example, D ’s spelling is be tter historically in

^®For bardic elegy in general see Breatnach (1997), McManus (2006, at 61-8), Simms (1989b) and Simms 
database.

^^O’Rahilly (1922) 108-9. In a footnote on p. 108, O’Rahilly states that Rocheston is a slip for Rogerston.
^®Ibid.
2®Ibid.
®°Edited by McKenna (1949b).

Edited by 6  Croini'n (1975-6),
Edited by 6  Raghallaigh (2006).

^^For discussion of copies N and D see General Introduction, where it is stated that D is probably a direct 
copy of N.
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the following: bridh N, brigh D (35d). Further examples: 6a, 7d, 18a, 19b, 21a, 22d, 23c, 
24d, 29b, 29d, 32c, 36a, 37c. Readings in D which are inferior to N include: Id, 2c, 3d, 6d, 
9c, l id ,  12d, 22b, 23c, 25c, 26b, 29c, 30a, 30c, 35a, 36b, 37d. Some of the latter, e.g. 6d, 25c, 
are more markedly inferior. However, such examples can still be explained as scribal errors 
and are not inconsistent with D’s reliance on, or descent from, N.

M etre

The metre of the poem is rannaigheacht mhor {dan direach), the rules of which are: all lines 
have seven syllables and end in a monosyllabic word; alliteration occurs in every line; there 
is perfect rhyme between the endwords of lines h and d] the finals of lines a and c consonate 
with the finals of b and d and with each other; there is perfect rhyme between the endword 
in line c and the first or second stressed word in d (i.e. aicill-rhyme)-, the remaining stressed 
words in d must have perfect rhyming partners in non-final position in line c. Stressed non
final words in line b must each correspond with a stressed non-final in line a; the type of 
correspondence found here varies (perfect/imperfect rhyme, perfect/imperfect consonance, 
and amas).

Where necessary, I have emended to by-forms of words in order to meet the above metrical 
requirements; for example, in quatrain 1, I emend tnuth to tnilidh for perfect rhyme with 
dilin. Such emendations have not been made in cases of internal correspondence in the first 
couplet as the metre allows different types of correspondence here.
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P oem  4: D o-n i clu dit eighreachta

This poem by Muircheartach O Cobhthaigh^^ is a eulogy to William Nugent (Uilliam Nuin- 
seann, 1550-1625),^® younger son of Richard Nugent, fourth Baron Delvin (1522/3-1559), 
and his wife, Elizabeth, daughter of Jenico Preston, fifth Viscount Gormanston. His older 

brother was Christopher, fifth Baron Delvin and subject of Poem 5. William’s inheritance 

included Ross Castle, near Lough Sheelin, Co. Meath, and lands in both Meath and West
meath.^® He is known to history chiefly for what is referred to as ‘the Nugent conspiracy’, 

which evolved out of the Pale revolt led by James Eustace, Viscount Baltinglass, in 1580-1.^^

The cultural attributes denoted by the term ‘middle nation’ are well represented in the person 
of William Nugent.^® As a member of a leading Old English family of the western marches of 
the Pale, he was immersed in both English and Gaelic culture. In addition to being the patron 
of the poem edited here, his involvement in Gaelic culture is attested to by the survival of four 
poems in Irish which he authored: Dursan cuimhne an chompdnaigh, Dorcha an lisi ar Loch 

Eirne, Diombdidh triall 6 thulchaibh Fdil and Fada i n-eagmais inse Fdil.^^ In addition, the 
poems A sgribhionn luigheas tar lear— for Nugent— and Deacair suan ar chneidh gcarad— 

addressed to his wife— survive from the hand of Giolla Brighde O hEodhasa.^^ Nugent is also 
said to have composed verse in the English language. His contemporary, Richard Stanihurst, 
writes of him that he was ‘a proper gentleman, and of a singular good wit, he wrote in the 
English toong diverse sonets’.'̂ ^

Nothing certain is known of Nugent’s early education but on the basis of his evident skill 
in syllabic poetry, his acting as patron to Muircheartach O Cobhthaigh, and the location of 
the latter’s family in Westmeath, it is possible that he received tuition from the O Cobh-

■̂̂ See introduction to  Poem 3.
®®My account of W illiam Nugent makes use of Iske (1978), Walshe (1990 and 2004), Walsh (2003) and 

Lennon (2004).
^®His inheritance encompassed the townlands of Ross and Cullentragh beside Lough Sheelin in M eath, of 

Robinstown near Lickbla in W estm eath, and of K ilpatrick and Dromderige in W estm eath— in all about 1000 
acres, around 340 acres of which was arable (Iske, 1978, 28). He and his wife (see below) were granted livery 
of the more substantial properties of the la tte r’s father a t Skreen, Navan and Santry, in 1577.

^^This may be summ arized briefly as follows: Having been implicated in the Baltinglass revolt, Nugent 
evaded arrest, then gathered a force of some 300 men and led w hat was in effect a second rebellion. This had 
ended in failure by the end of 1581. He left Ireland early the following year and spent the next two years 
mostly in Paris and Rome seeking the assistance of the  Catholic powers. He returned in 1584 with a  force 
of Scots mercenaries and clashed with the queen’s forces bu t soon subm itted to  Lord Deputy Perrot and was 
granted a pardon. Following this he did not participate in rebellion again.

®®For a discussion of the term  ‘middle nation’ see Lydon (1984).
^®The first two poems were edited by 6  Tuathail (1940) the last two by M urphy (1948-52).
*°IBP  35 and 36.
^^From Holinshed’s Chronicles vi, 62, cited by O Tuathail (1940, 7). Mention may also be made of the 

evidence advanced by Iske (1978) th a t Nugent was the true author of the works of William Shakespeare. Of 
this, O Croinin (1977-9, 578) writes: ‘No evidence of any weight is offered in support of this extravagant claim, 
ju st a list of ‘parallels’ between the events of W illiam ’s life and those in Shakespeare’s works.’ Nevertheless 
the claim has its devotees and Nugent’s name is to  be found alongside other candidates who are put forward 
in the debate on Shakespearean authorship. The claim is noted also in B urke’s peerage, p. 2982.
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thaigh learned family. Following his father’s death in 1559 he was made a ward of the Lord 
Lieutenant, the Earl of Sussex, and may at some point have been brought to England for 
tutoring."^^ Though little is known of his activities during the 1560s, Iske draws attention to a 
scribal note in a manuscript dated to about 1565 which he suggests may indicate tha t Nugent 
was living in a house on land he inherited from his father in Dromderige, Co. Westmeath.^^ 
Iske also notes tha t he became liable for military service on turning sixteen in 1566 and may 
therefore have served under his brother who, tha t year, began active service on behalf of the 
crown."^  ̂ William went to Oxford University. He matriculated at Hart Hall in 1571 but did 
not take a degree. It is uncertain when he returned to Ireland but he was certainly back 
by 1573. In December that year he abducted and married Jane (Janet) Marward (d. 1629), 
daughter and sole heir of Walter Marward, Baron Skryne (d. 1564).^^ Nugent and Janet 
appear to have subsequently settled at Kilcarne, near Navan, where Janet had grown up.

Nugent’s involvement in the 1570s in a campaign by leading Palesmen against the ‘cess’ levy 
resulted in him, his brother and others being briefly placed under some sort of restraint 
or house arrest in May 1575. His brother estabhshed himself as leader of the campaign 
and was confined in Dublin Castle, along with other leading campaigners, in May 1577, 
following an attem pt to prove the cess unconstitutional. By July they had made submissions 
acknowledging the government’s prerogative in the m atter and were released. The issue of 
the cess continued to be a cause of grievance, however, and was one of the factors which led 
to rebeUion within the Pale a few years later.

That Do-ni clu dit eighreachta was written before the Pale revolt is evident from the date 
of the Nugent Manuscript (c:. 1577). William is identified by first name in quatrains 3, 9, 
27 and 30. The fact that there are no supplementary quatrains for his wife—unlike the 
poem to his brother—may indicate tha t the poem predates his marriage. This should not 
be taken for granted, however, given the fact tha t also absent from the poem is the normal 
identifying information one would expect such as the patron’s surname or the names of his 
father or grandfather. The poem reveals little tha t clearly points to a date of composition— 
its primary themes from beginning to end being the patron’s prowess and generosity. If we 
take the earliest possible date of composition to be the time at which he became available 
for military service we can fairly safely say tha t it was composed between c.1566 and c.1577.

^^Gerard Murphy notes that N ugent’s poem Diombdidh triall 6 thulchaibh Fail ‘was alm ost certainly written  
by someone journeying directly from Ireland to England’ (Murphy, 1948-52, 10). He proposes that Nugent 
wrote the poem while on his way to Oxford (i.e. 1571). An alternative possibility is that he may have been on 
his way to  England for tuition when he wrote it: Iske (1978, 24-6) notes that Nugent is conspicuously absent 
from an account given of the funeral of his grandfather, V iscount Gormanston, in 1569— in contrast with his 
brother, who was one of the chief mourners.

'*^Iske. 1978, 28. N oting that Nancy O’Sullivan brought the scribal note to  his attention, Iske quotes it with  
translation as follows: ‘on dergthi dom a dtigh Uilleam oig in delbna —  I am in Dergthi in the house of young 
W illiam in D elvin .’ The note occurs on p. 377 of TCD  MS 1337 (H 3.18; introduction to  the Senchas Mar).

‘*'*0p. cit., 29.
'*®He had earher been betrothed to Jane but her mother changed her mind and arranged to marry her to  

Baron Dunsany.
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Certain points will be discussed below, however, which may indicate a date a t the latter end 
of that period.

In addition to stating one of the central functions of bardic poetry—the conferring of long- 
lasting fame upon a patron—the opening quatrain of the poem also captures how the poet /  
patron system works: fame granted by poets to patrons is dependent upon the generosity of 
the latter, which in turn  is dependent upon their prowess. This paradigm being established, 
the poem goes on to make clear tha t William Nugent lives up to the expectations of the 
poets. His generosity to them is repeatedly mentioned (qq. 2, 6, 10, 12, 19, 24, 29); the 
dependence of his largesse upon his martial prowess is also pointed to (qq. 14, 17, 21); and 
there is much praise of his valour and power (qq. 3-5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 16, 22, 23, 25, 27, 30, 
31). In lauding his patron’s prowess, the poet employs further motifs which are commonly 
found in bardic eulogy,^® e.g. the burning of houses (qq. 3-5, 9, 16, 27), the hurling of spears 
(q. 7), the enemy avoiding confrontation (qq. 13, 15, 23, 27). Alongside these martial images 
can be found praise of a more personal nature, for example, quatrains 20 and 28 contain the 
motif of the patron’s attractiveness to women. In addition, certain motifs occur which may 
be described as being associated with kingly functions, e.g. exacting tribute (qq. 8, 14, 23, 
30), possessing hostages (q. 8), clement weather conditions (q. 26).

The poem contains a small number of references which are of a more specific nature. It is 
made clear at different points that the patron directs his military might against the Gaelic 
Irish. In quatrains 9 and 27, we are told of his ravaging and burning of ‘the land of the Erne’, 
which would seem to refer to the territory of Maguires of Fermanagh. This may seem at 
odds with the affection he later shows for the Maguires in two of his pcicms^^ and with the 
relationship he had with them while he was in reb e llio n .H o w ev e r, it is not inconsistent 
with the duality of roles demonstrated by him over the course of his life (we may think of his 
falling out and in with the Enghsh authorities). The presentation of William having made 
successful raids into Maguire territory does not preclude the possibility that he would later 
cooperate with them."^®

The poem also speaks of Nugent’s belligerence in the face of the New English: Tdinig triot 6 
threanShaghsaibh, /  siodh ni hail don fhwnfhuilsin ‘T hat the mighty English are not inter
ested in peace has come about through you’ (18ab). This may be an allusion to his opposition 
to the cess. If so, the poem may be dated to c. 1575-7. The second couplet in the same 
quatrain reads: sgaoile ar sgdth airm orarsaidh /  a snaidhm do rath rwghUisnigh ‘with the 
protection of a venerable golden weapon you release the fort of royal Uisneach from her

''®For the motifs found in bardic eulogy, see Simms database.
Dursan cuimhne an chompdnaigh is a lament for Cu Chonnacht Mag Uidhir, while Dorcha an lisi ar Loch 

Eim e  laments the downfall of the Maguires.
^®See Walshe (1990) 32.

Alternatively, ‘the land of the Erne’ might refer to O’Reilly territory: the Erne river rises from Lough 
Gowna, County Cavan.
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bondage’. This would seem to be an extension of the sentiment expressed in the first couplet, 
the sense being tha t William makes a stand against the New English on behalf of ‘the fort 
of Uisneach’.̂ ®

A further point suggesting a date around this time is the fact tha t O Cobhthaigh’s poem 
to William’s brother Christopher (Poem 5) contains quatrains in praise of the la tter’s wife. 
This indicates a date of composition after Christopher’s marriage in 1575. As Christopher 
w'as William’s elder and superior, it is possible tha t the poem to Christopher was written 
first, or that two poems were written as a pair.^^

Finally, it may be noted that my translation of the poem differs substantially from the 
supposed interpretation of O’Sullivan as it appears in Iske.^^ It should be pointed out tha t 
O ’Sullivan nmst not have been aware of the Nugent copy and was thus relying on the second 
copy (RIA 23 D 14), the catalogue entry of which misleadingly states, ‘On the death of 
Uilliam Nuinseann, of Delvin’.®̂

M anuscripts

The poem appears on folios 34v-35v of N and on pages 69-71 of D. The final quatrain delivers 
metrical closure (dunadh), thereby indicating that the poem is complete.

As N is legible throughout, D is not required for the filling of gaps, etc. D contains a few 
readings which are marginally better than N. For example, in 15b, where N has folaighthear, 
D has the by-form falaighthir, which gives the required erid-rhyme with anaithnidh (15d). 
Further examples of marginally better readings in D: 2a, 10b, 16d, 18d, 22d, 25a. Readings 
in D which are inferior to N include: 2b, 2d, 3a, 4c, 8a, lOd, 12a, 12c, 12d, 14d, 16b, 16c,

^°The imagery arguably evokes kingship inauguration. This may be nothing more than  normal bardic 
hyperbole, bu t it seems possible tha t it could also refer to .something specific like the granting of livery to  him 
and his wife in 1577 (for which, see above).

®^With this may be compared another of M uircheartach O C obhthaigh’s poems. Le dis cuirthear clu Laighean 
(edited by O Raghallaigh, 2006), which distinguishes between the relative sta tus of the  two brothers who are 
its subjects.

®^Iske (1978, 145) writes: ‘William died in June of 1625. He was lamented in a long poem by M uirchertagh 
O'Coffey. This poem has not been published and again 1 am indebted to Nancy O ’Sullivan for a translation. 
W’illiam is greatly praised for his valour, more particularly for his bravery a t the Ford of A th Duinnsenchaigh 
where he seems to  have fought a battle. I have not been able to  trace this ford but suspect it might be in the 
north of Ireland and the battle  might have been concerned with getting Sorley Boy’s cows out of Glenconkeine 
and into the Glynns. He is also praised for his generosity to  poets; he used to  send for them  when a foray was 
under way th a t they might write about his exploits. He is praised for his treatm ent of the kings of Uisneach 
(the O ’Coffey's?) for his truce with the Kings of Aileach —  this may refer to the two O 'Donnell weddings in his 
b ro ther’s family which may have been arranged by William. His friendship with the Maguires is remembered 
— a great cloud, the poet says has descended upon Lough Erne to  mourn William. He is praised for his skill 
in exacting taxes from outside lands and for the richness of his substance in Meath. The poet concludes th a t 
it is hard to believe th a t there would be peace in the land after the death of W illiam .’

^^RIA Cat., p. 3.
®^For discussion of copies N and D see General Introduction, where it is stated  th a t D is probably a direct 

copy of N.
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17b, 18c, 19a, 20b?, 20d?, 22c, 24d, 25b, 25d, 27d, 29a, 30d, 31b. Some of these are m arkedly 
inferior, e.g. 3a, 8a, lOd, 16d, 24d. However, such examples can still be explained as scribal 

errors and are not inconsistent with D ’s reliance on, or descent from, N.

M etre

The m etre of the poem is casbhairdne {dan direach), the rules of which are: all lines have 
seven syllables and end in a trisyllabic word; alliteration occurs in every line; there is perfect 

rhyme between the endwords of lines b and d; the finals of lines a and c consonate with the 
finals of b and d and with each other; the non-final stressed words in d m ust have perfect 
rhyming partners in non-final position in line c. Stressed non-final words in line b m ust each 
correspond with a stressed non-final in line a; the type of correspondence found here varies 
(perfect/im perfect rhyme, perfect/im perfect consonance, and amas).

W here necessary, I have emended to  by-forms of words in order to meet m etrical requirements; 
for example, in la , in order to  achieve consonance— rather th an  the perfect rhyme of the 
m anuscript reading—with the finals of the second and fourth lines, I emend oighreachta to 
eighreachta.

As mentioned above, the type of internal correspondence found in opening couplets varies. 
However, in quatrain  12, d ’ibhe and bheith do not correspond in any way, and it is possible 
th a t the breacadh present in the quatrain  {d ’ibhe : dighe : file) is m eant to com pensate for 
this fault.

The rule th a t the  final words of the first and th ird  lines should consonate with each other 
and with those of the second and fourth lines is broken in quatrains 15, 24 and 31 (see 
notes). In quatrain  15. the rule is broken by the fact th a t the finals of the first and th ird  lines 

rhyme perfectly with each other; however, the presence of breacadh in the quatrain  {hearradh 
: gealladh : n-earradh) may be intended to  com pensate for this fault. In quatrain  24, the 

final of the first line consonates imperfectly w ith the other finals; there is breacadh in this 

quatrain  also {reir : beim : beim  : cleir) and it too may be intended to  com pensate for the 

fault.

The presence of breacadh in quatrain  10 {reir : fe in  : reir : cleir) does not appear to 

compensate for any fault.
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P oem  5: Geall re hiarlacht a inm  baruin

This poem by Muircheartach O Cobhthaigh^^ is a eulogy to Sir Christopher Nugent (Criosdoir 
Nuinseann), 5th Baron Delvin (1544-1602), eldest son of Richard Nugent, fourth Baron 
Delvin (1522/3-1559), and his wife. Elizabeth, daughter of Jenico Preston, fifth Viscount 
Gormanston.^® His younger brother, William, is subject of Poem 4. He succeeded to the 
barony on the death of his father in 1559 and was made a ward of the Lord Lieutenant, the 
Earl of Sussex. He went to Cambridge, matriculating as a fellow-commoner of Clare College 
on 12 May 1503, and was presented to Queen Elizabeth on her visit to the university in 1564. 
On coming of age, about November 1565, he returned to Ireland with letters of commendation 
from the Queen to the lord deputy. Sir Henry Sidney. Delvin inherited substantial lands in 
Westmeath and added to these through grants from the crown. His active service for the 
crown began in 1566, when he distinguished himself against Shane O’Neill and was knighted 
at Drogheda by Sidney. His relationship with the English administration was a vacillating 
one, however. He w'as imprisoned on a number of occasions over the course of his life and 
died in confinement in 1602, having been accused of collusion with Hugh O’Neill.

Like his brother, he straddled both English and Gaelic culture, something which finds witness 
in the well-known Irish language phrasebook he wrote for Queen Elizabeth.^® His other 
surviving work, ‘A plot for the reformation of Ireland’, bears witness to his loyalty to the 
medieval Anglo-Norman colony. In it he sets out the problems besetting the Pale and his 
proposed solutions.

Delvin first came into conflict with the Dublin administration in July 1574 when he refused to 
sign a proclamation of rebellion against the earl of Desmond. This resulted in his being placed 
under restraint in May 1575, whereupon he submitted to the government and was released. 
His recalcitrance was probably due in large part to his view that the government was dealing 
oppressively with the Pale aristocracy in relation to the issue of the cess. Controversy had 
been mounting over the levy by 1574. Delvin had become leader of the campaign against it 
by 1576. In May the following year, he w'as confined, along with other leading Palesmen, in 
Dublin Castle for having attempted to prove the cess contrary to law. They were released 
after a number of weeks following their submission to the Queen’s prerogative in the matter.

*®See introduction to  Poem 3.
account of Christopher Nugent makes use of Lennon (2004). Note th a t Christopher is also referred 

to  as the 14th baron of Delvin; this refers to  the feudal barony as opposed to  the peerage, which was created 
in 1451. Christopher’s eldest son was created 1st Earl of W estm eath in 1621 (see B u rke’s peerage, vol. 2, p. 
2980ff). In the poem, he is mentioned by first nam e in 6c, 12b, 17b, 31a and 31b; he is described as ‘Richard's 
son’ in 9a; he is referred to  or addressed as ‘baron’ in la , 2a, 3b. 22b. and 28b; and Dealbhna (Delvin) is 
mentioned in 7b, 14d, 32d, 37c. As with Poems 3 and 4, the surnam e ‘N ugent’ is nowhere mentioned, 

^ 'Lennon, op. cit.
primer of the Irish Language, compiled a t the request and for the use of Queen E lizabeth’. For a 

description, see Gilbert, introduction, xxxiv fl. The m anuscript is now housed a t Farmleigh House, Dublin. 
®®See Gilbert, ibid.
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Early the following year Delvin was imprisoned once more over the issue.

Christopher married Mary, daughter of the eleventh earl of Kildare on 6 May 1575.®° The fact 
that the poem contains supplementary quatrains to Mary indicates that it w'as written after 
their marriage. This, coupled with the date of the Nugent manuscsript (c. 1577), suggests a 
composition date of c. 1576.

That year coincides with Christopher’s elevation to the leadership of the anti-cess campaign. 
The opening line of the poem claims tha t the baron’s status is equivalent to tha t of an earl. 
This perhaps alludes to his standing w'ithin the Pale at a time when his father-in-law, the Earl 
of Kildare, was absent. Like Christopher and William Nugent, Kildare had been apprehended 
by government forces in May 1575; they were subsequently released, as mentioned above, but 
Kildare was brought to London, and w'as not allowed to return to Ireland until 1577. The 
overall thrust of the poem is one of support for Christopher’s position as a leader. He is 
presented throughout as a worthy and righteous lord, and is afforded many of the usual
bardic attributes of such a person, e.g. prowess, including that of his men (qq. 4, 8, 9, 12,
14, 21, 27, 29, 32), generosity and hospitahty (particularly to poets) (qq. 2, 3, 4, 13, 17, 24, 
30, 33, 34, 35, 38), attractiveness to women (q. 25). He enforces his terms upon others (qq. 
11, 18, 26), he is superior to his Gaelic neighbours (qq. 16, 19), he establishes peace (q. 7) 
and adherence to law (q. 28), and the land is fertile under his rule (q. 1). Support for his 
leadership role is further advanced by his portrayal as one who is worthy of Tara (qq. 9, 31) 
and of the highkingship (qq. 10(?), 20). In addition, there is allusion made to his receipt 
of the five provinces’ taxes (q. 6) and hostages (q. 22). Quatrains tha t are given over to 
Christopher’s wife (qq. 39-43) praise her in particular for her generosity to poets.

It may be noted here tha t O’Sullivan’s summary interpretation of the poem, as it appears in 
Iske, differs significantly from that offered here.*̂  ̂ As with Poem 4, it should be pointed out 
that O’Sullivan relied solely on the second copy of the poem (RIA 23 D 14) and must not
have been aware of existence of the Nugent copy.

®^See Burke's peerage, p. 2982.
® l̂ske (1978, 133) writes: ‘Muirchertagh O'Coffey wrote an obituary poem of one-hundred-and-eighty-four 

quatrains. It remains in manuscript but has been summarised for me by Nancy O’Sullivan: The poet praised 
Christopher as worthy of an earldom — this is fair praise and not necessarily flattery when one considers the 
sad deaths of Lord Offaly and the two young earls of Kildare. Delvin had taken upon himself the leadership 
of the Pale and, if he had failed to save it from destruction, he had used up his life to that end. The poet 
also praised his Lord for his defence of Delvin: he was a great protector of the country who put prisoners in 
chains; he kept peace in his country from east to west: he was, as might be expected, the most generous of 
lords to poets and the most valiant of captains in battle. The last five verses pay tribute to his wife Mary 
Fitzgerald and — an interesting sidelight — the poet notes, “the blood of the Saxon was evident in her face”. 
She was loved for her generosity and the poet concludes with the tribute, “The daughter of Gearoid was a 
fruitful tide” ,’
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M anuscripts

The poem appears on folios 35v-36v of N and on pages 72-4 of D. The requirem ents of m et

rical closure (i.e. dunadh) are met in 38d (preceding the supplem entary quatrains), thereby 
indicating th a t the poem is complete.

As well as filling gaps where N is now indistinct or illegible, D corrects, or improves upon, a 
num ber of readings in N. For example; gabhaidh N, geibhidh D (: ngeimhil) (q. 21). Further 

examples: 5d, 9d, 12b, 15b, 16d, 17a, ISd, 20b, 22c, 24b, 24d, 26c, 27a, 28c, 31d, 32d, 37a. 
Readings in D which are inferior to  N include: 2d, 4b, 5b(?), 5c, 6b(?), 8b, 13b, 14b, 18c, 21d, 
22b, 25b, 26c, 33a, 33c, 36b, 37b, 38a, 38b, 39d. It is to  be observed th a t D ’s improvements 
upon N may all be classified as marginal; for example, cases where D 's scribe chooses by-forms 

of words th a t be tter fit the metre. Furtherm ore, none of D ’s inferior readings is so marked 
th a t it cannot be explained as a scribal error or disimprovement. D ’s readings, therefore, are 
not inconsistent with its reliance on, or descent from, N.

M etre

The m etre of the poem is rannaigheacM bheag {dan direach), the rules of which are: all lines 
have seven syllables and end in a disyllabic word; alliteration occurs in every line; there is 
perfect rhyme between the end words of lines b and d\ the finals of lines a and c consonate 
with the finals of h and d and with each other; there is perfect rhyme between the endword 
in line c and the first or second stressed word in d (i.e. aicill-rhyme)', the rem aining stressed 
words in d m\ist have perfect rhyming j)artners in non-final position in line c. Stressed non

final words in line b nuist each correspond with a stressed non-final in line o; the type of 

correspondence found here varies (perfect/im perfect rhyme, perfect/im perfect consonance, 
and amas).

W here necessary, I have emended to perm itted by-forms of words in order to  meet the above 

metrical requirements; for example, in quatrain  5, I emend fuidhe  to  oighe for perfect rhyme 

with oile and for alliteration with ais. Such em endations have not been m ade in cases of 

internal correspondence in the first couplet as the  m etre allows different types of correspon

dence here. For example, duit (23a) is not emended to doit, even though doing so would give 

imperfect rhyme with dtoigh rather than  imperfect consonance. In quatrain  13, thoigh and 

bruidhin do not correspond in any w'ay, and it is possible th a t the breacadh present in the 

■quatrain {thoigh : fo il : dtoigh) is m eant to  com pensate for this fault.

A form of the metrical ornam ent breacadh occurs in quatrain  1 (see note on lacd). The

®^For discussion of copies N and D see General Introduction, where it is .stated th a t D is probably a direct 
copy of N.
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occurrence of this may be intended to compensate for the fact tha t the words iarlacht and 
ainm occur in rhyme with themselves, something which may constitute the metrical fault 
caoiche (although this is arguably avoided by the fact that each occurrence is in a different 
grammatical case).

Perfect end-rhyme occurs between lines a and c in quatrains 23, 32 and 39, even though the 
metre requires consonance here. Emendation does not seem possible and the quatrains might 
be regarded as lochtach.
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P o em  6: Cia as sine cairt ar chrich Neill?

This poem is a eulogy to James fitz IMaurice Fitzgerald (Seamas (mac Muiris mheic Sheaain) 
Mac Gearailt; d. 1579).®  ̂ Fitz Maurice is perhaps best known to history for the part he played 
in fomenting the second Desmond rebellion (1579-83) which was followed by the downfall 
of the earldom of Desmond and the plantation of Munster.®^ He was the second son of 
Maurice fitz John Fitzgerald (‘Muiris an Toiteain’. d. 1564) who was a military retainer of 
the thirteenth Earl of Desmond (James fitz John. d. 1558). James fitz Maurice followed in 
his father’s footsteps and carried out similar duties for his first cousin, the fourteenth earl 
(Gerald fitz James, d. 1583).

A turning point in fitz Maurice's career came in 1567 with the detention in the Tower of 
London of the earl of Desmond and his brother, Sir John, following a period of turbulent 
years in Munster involving a feud between the earls of Desmond and Ormond for which 
Desmond was held to be chiefly accountable. He and his brother were held in London until 
1573. During his absence the earl appointed fitz Maurice captain-general of the Desmonds. 
Having overcome a leadership challenge by Desmond’s older half-brother, Thomas Roe fitz 
James, in March 1568, and established his authority over the earldom, fitz Maurice went on 
to initiate two extraordinary acts for which his period of rule was remarkable. The first of 
these occured in early 1569 when he convened an assembly of Munster lords and prelates 
which agreed that the Reformation of Henry VHI, furthered by Edw'ard VI and Elizabeth, 
was heretical and therefore had broken the conditions by which Pope Adrian IV had four 
centuries earlier granted Ireland to Henry II. The assembly dispatched two bishops as envoys 
to Spain and called on King Philip II to nominate a Hapsburg to be monarch of Ireland, 
subject to the approval of Rome. Although the effort failed, it clearly establishes religion as 
a factor in fitz Maurice's actions.

The second act was his initiation of the first Desmond rebellion (1569-73) which began in 
June 1569 with his attack on the barony of Kerrycurrihy, Co. Cork, formerly owned by 
his father. A defeat suffered by his forces near Kilmallock the following September led 
to the loss of allies—Mag Carthaigh M6r in September and Sir Edmund and Piers Butler 
(brothers of the Earl of Ormond) in February 1570. Nevertheless, fitz Maurice and his 
remaining allies continued the fight for another three years before finally submitting to the 
lord president of Mimster. Sir John Perrot, on 23 February 1573 at Kilmallock. Again, fitz 
Maurice can be seen—at least in the early stages of the confiict—to attach great importance 
to the religious element of the rebellion: his capture of Kilmallock, Co. Limerick, within the 
first few weeks was accompanied by a call for the restoration of the Roman Catholic rite 
within the town, while shortly afterwards he called for the expulsion of all protestants from

®^Fitz Maurice is identified in quatrains 12, 34, 39 and 40.
®^See McCormack (2005) on which I rely for tlie following account of fitz Maurice.
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Cork. Fitz Maurice’s action in relation to the issue of religion, as McCormack argues,®^ seems 
to have been influenced by the French wars of religion, which began in the 1560s.

Cia as sine cairt ar chrich Neill? appears to have been composed in the initial stages of fitz 
Maurice’s captaincy of the Desmonds. The poem amounts to a charter for him to do battle 
with the English authorities, its message being conveyed with reference to both historical 
precedent and to prophecy. The opening section (qq. 1-11) places the Fitzgerald family, 
who had come to Ireland as part of the Anglo-Norman invasion, firmly within the native 
framework of successive invaders as worked out in Lebor Gabala Erenn. Enumerating each of 
the forces traditionally held to have occupied Ireland following the Flood, the poet presents 
the Fitzgeralds as the last group of occupiers. In each case, he gives the invaders a Greek 
origin. As bardic poetry conventionally refers to the Fitzgeralds as Greek,®® he thus allows 
the Fitzgeralds to appear as natural successors to the earlier invaders. He also gives the Old 
English Fitzgeralds and the Gaelic Irish a common origin. The poet then tells us that the 
Fitzgeralds came to Ireland with a charter to its land (i.e. tha t granted to the Anglo-Normans 
by Henry II), thereby answering the question posed in the poem’s opening line. He makes 
the case in quatrain 10 that the Fitzgeralds, though foreign in origin, are now also native. 
Then he challenges them (q. 11) over the usefulness of their long-standing claim, given the 
recent successes by the English.

The next section (qq. 12-15) begins with the bold statement that Ireland should not be in 
bondage. James fitz Maurice is introduced at this point and reference is made to his period 
in charge of the Desmond earldom, during which time we are told that he will ‘pacify the 
land of Conn’. Not only is he suitable to lead Munster (q. 13) but he is presented as a 
possible leader of Ireland (qq. 14-15).®^ Quatrains 16-33 feature an apologue comprising a 
prophecy put in the form of a dialogue between Fionnchu and Seadna. both saints of the early 
Irish period.®* The prophecy is unambiguous: Seadna foretells the coming of a Greek whose 
descendants will rule Munster and protect Ireland. In time, Ireland will be treacherously 
taken over by English forces who will leave the country in misery and suppress its religion (q. 
25). In response, a hero will rise up in the south to lead the Greeks®® and an alliance of both 
Old-English and Gaelic Irish to victory over the English. In quatrains 34-8, fitz Maurice is 
addressed directly. He is equated with the hero of the prophecy and is urged to take up arms 
against the Enghsh. The final section of the poem (qq. 39-43) encourages fitz Maurice to go 
beyond the leadership of Desmond and to be leader of Ireland.

®®0p. cit., 116.
®®See note on 4c.
®^Tliis may be the common type of exaggeration one finds in bardic poetry; however, in the present instance 

it may have had a more literal resonance, given the scale of fitz M aurice's political endeavours; compare 
quatrains 39-43.

®®See note on 18a.
®®The reader is reminded th a t, as m entioned above, the Fitzgeralds were held to  have had a Greek origin 

by the Irish literati.
™ Again, this may be regarded as typical bardic hyperbole, bu t it may also be seen as projecting the actual
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The author of Cia as sine cairt ar chrich Neill? was Domhnall (mac Daire) Mac Bruaideadha 
(fl. 1558-70). one of a large family of sons and daughters of Daire Mac Bruaideadha and Fi- 
nola Gray of Knockanalban (Cnoc an Albanaigh), parish of Kilmurry, barony of Ibrickan, 
Co. Clare. He was a brother of Tadhg mac Daire, initiator of. and participant in, the early 
seventeenth-century ‘lomarbhagh na bhfileadh’.̂  ̂ This branch of the Mac Bruaideadha fam
ily served as court poets to the O ’Briens of Thomond.^^ Domhnall mac Daire’s earliest 
datable poem, Ld da rabha 6s rdith LuimnighJ^ is an inaugural ode to Conchobhar O Briain 
(d. 1580), who was installed as third Earl of Thomond in 1558. In Ceolchair sin a chruit 
an riogh,~̂  ̂ he laments the earl’s temporary flight to France in 1570. Other extant poems 
attributed to Domhnall mac Daire are: A mhic gur mheala t ’anm aj^  which is a eulogy to 
John, son of the Earl of Clanrickard on his first assuming arms; Cread an t-uamhan-sa ar 
fh.ein Ghall?,'^^ which is a eulogy to Toirdhealbhach (mac Donnchaidh) O Briain, executed in 
1581; Do cuireadh ceathrar cloinnej^ which is a genealogical poem to Fitzgerald, Fitzmau- 
rice, Fitzgibbon (surnames only mentioned); and Ni dual cairde ar creich ngeimhilj^ which 
is a poem of thanks to Padraigin. .son of Thomas Fitzmaurice (1502-1590). sixteenth Lord 
of Kerry and Baron of Lixnaw. Poems of doubtful ascription are: Geall re maoinibh moladh 
De.J^ Mairg duine hhraitheas e fein,^^ Ragha.d d'eiste.acht Aifrinn  and A naomhMuire,
a mJidthair De.^^

M etre

The metre of the poem is deibhidhe {dan d/'reach), the rules of which are given above (Poem 
2 ).

lead being taken by fitz Maurice with regard to  the religious struggle. It is noteworthy in this regard th a t 
the religious assembly convened by him in 1569 made the exaggerated claim th a t it was a national body. Cf. 
McCormack. 2005. 111.

Simms (2004a) 75 and Breatnach (2004b) 76. For other members of the Mac Bruaideadha family, see
Simms, op. cit. For the origins of the family, see O M urchadha (1999).

^^Simms, op, cit. Xote th a t Leerssen (1994, 34-6) argues th a t the office held was th a t of a family chronicler
rather than  a family poet,

’̂ ^AiD 27,
■^"Edited by Walsh (1933) 111-13,
^®Extracts printed in BLib. C at,  vol, i, 376,
^°Book of O ’Conor Don, 291b (earliest copy),
' ’̂ RIA 247, 211 (earliest copy),

11 ,

AiD  58, Also attribu ted  to  Pilib Bocht 6  hUiginn, 
grd 86. Also a ttribu ted  to  Hanraoi Mac Si'oda,

®^Published by Mac Liam (1911) 35-27, Also a ttrib u ted  to Donnchadh Mor O Dalaigh and Tadhg mac 
Daire,

®^See BLib. Cat. ii, 610 and 628, Also a ttribu ted  to  Donnchadh Mor 6  Dalaigh,
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M anuscripts

The poem appears in 19 m anuscripts, which are grouped and discussed below, beginning with 

the oldest, N.

N: NLI MS G 992 (Nugent MS), 40r (c. 1577), 42 qq.
D: RIA MS 1 (23 D 14), 82 (derived from N, 17th century), 42 qq.

A: UCD-Franciscan MS A 25, 163 (Brian Mag Niallghuis (?), early 17th century), 40 qq.

The ND version*^ of the poem om its quatrain  25, which is included in all other copies (except 
H, which is very fragm entary). Copy A is missing quatrains 22, 23 and 37 (for reasons given 

below, I believe A is close to  ND in the stem m a). In most cases of minor variation between 
N (usually followed by D) and other copies, N ’s readings are good. T hat said, it does contain 
readings for which superior readings are found among the other m anuscripts (most of these 
are of minor im portance): (citing N) fodla  (3a), cd (3b, 3d, 11b), luith (4c), righ (5b), far  
(5c), armruadh (5d), tred (7c), trdgh (13c), dtiucfadh (16b), ele (18a), Tiucfa (20a), luith 
(22c), fi(r)heach (23d), (a shed) (27b), Gluaisid (29a), ghall (36b), gclair (40a), chliu (40a), 
ficheall (41d), cEoil (42a), coigcriche (42b). As well as filling gaps where N is illegible or 
indistinct, D corrects a num ber of the foregoing examples (thereby usually conforming with 

o ther copies): fh.odla (3a), armruaidh (5d), thred (7c), tvdigh (13c), ttiocf&dh. (16b), eile 
(18a), fhirbheach (23d), bfvem honn  (26d), ashedna (27b), aigmheil (32a), fithcheall (41d), 
cheoil (42a), ccoigcriche (42b). On the other hand, D has a num ber of readings which are 
inferior to N (again, these are of m inor im portance): thainig (2a), gornifhoithneach  (3c), 

druing (2b), fionnta in  (18a), fhod  (18d), dfhiafraigh (19b), ghnuisdhedla (20b), cobhsaigh 
(24c), seirg (27c), fdisdine  (37d), mhic (40b), sidhe (42a), ar (42b), fuigfidhEr (42d). Exam 

ples of other minor instances where D departs from N are: dhi ( lb ), dealbhdha (8b), diobh 
(21c), dfuvfhogra (21d), Thusa (35a), dhithsi (38b). The ND version of the poem also con
tains a number of more significant readings which go against all o ther copies, e.g. (citing N) 

dfhuil (8c), Fdsfaidh (21a), bfhiondghlansa (33b), fhiondchalaidh (38d), maitheadh (40b), as 

sgaoileadh (42b). The significance of these m ust be considered in the light of a num ber of 
readings which copy A has in common with ND and which also go against all other copies: 

(citing A) mbarc(gc)orr (8a), Do ta(irr.gir) fdidh  (16a), Gluaisid (29a). These readings sug

gest a closeness in the stem m a between ND and A. The im plication of this, it may be argued, 

is th a t where A goes against ND and agrees with other copies (e.g. deitibh (4c), an bhanbha 

(7c), dealbhdha (8b), etc.), N D ’s readings are cast in doubt and may have arisen due to  scribal 

innovation. I discuss such cases in the notes.

C: Book of O ’Conor Don, 379b (Aodh 6  D ochartaigh, 1631), 43 qq.

S: National Library of Scotland MS 72.2.44, 64b (late 17th century), 43 qq.

G: RIA MS 953 (23 G 1), [368] (A rt 6  Caoimh, 18th century), 43 qq.

*^See general introduction, where it is stated  that D is derived, perhaps directly, from N.
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As well as containing all quatrains and being close to each other in their readings, these copies 
contain the following readings against all other copies: (citing C) chinnfios (24b), sa naird 
andEs (28a). S and G appear to be a closer subset in view of the following shared readings: 
(citing S): Foide a gcirt (11a), do ghrEgoibh (17a), um rdith (28c), na (42d). Copy C also 
contains a number of unique readings: thairrngire (31b), rith accon (43b), animeirce (43d).

E: RIA MS 5 (23 D 4), 318 (Munster scribe (?), 17th century), 41 and |  qq.
E l: RIA MS 308 (23 M 16), 197 (Aindrias Mac Mathghamhna, 18th century), 41 qq.
E2: Maynooth MS C 87 (b), 495 (Eugene O’Curry (?), 19th century), 41 and i  qq.
E3: Maynooth MS C 95, 89 (Peadar 6  Conaill (?), c. 1784 (?)), 10 qq.
E4: RIA MS 179 (23 K 25), 41 (Malachy Curry, c. 1818), 10 qq.
E5: RIA MS 300 (23 B 35), 1 (no scribal signature, c. 1820), 41 qq.
E6: RIA MS 1422 (24 P 59), 211 (Augustine Russell, 19th century), 35 qq.
E7: Maynooth MS R 80, 89 (Augustine Russell, 1843), 35qq.

As well as omitting quatrain 21, all eight of these copies contain the following readings 
which do not otherwise occur: (citing E) Fad a ccuarta (11a), fort (17b), Beanfoidhsi (22a), 
luimnigh (23b), taoisi (31b), an bhoinn (37a), uair (38d). This group of manuscripts can be 
subdivided into two groups. Firstly, E,E1,E2. Copy E (41 and |  qq.) has part of the final 
quatrain cut away, leaving only the first couplet and a partially obscured third line. The 
fact tha t E2 (41 and 5 qq.) omits the last couplet and is extremely close in its readings to 
E (differing only in presence/absence of punctums) suggests that it derives directly from E. 
Copy E l also omits the last quatrain and is very close in its readings to E. A noteworthy 
reading in this sub-division which backs up N against other copies is: (citing E) deite hath 
(4c). The second sub-division, E3,E4.E5,E6.E7, may fairly be described as differing fi'om 
E,E1,E2 in containing numerous readings which are inferior to those of the latter. Examples 
from the first quatrain: (citing E5) reim dhirghe (Ic), scribhe chaigh (Id). On the other 
hand, a few of its readings are closer to other copies than to E,E1,E2: deithnibh (4c), fa  
nuadh (7a), seiseadh (9a). These examples, however, probably do not amount to much—the 
first reading, though close to deitibh (the reading in a number of copies), is inferior to it 
and may be explained as a scribal alteration; likewise, the other two may be explained as 
scribal corrections. It therefore seems possible that this sub-division may also derive from 
E. The stemma of this sub-division is not fully clear to me. E3 seems to be the earliest and 
contains only 10 quatrains (interestingly, it is wTitten in an italic hand). I believe E4 to be 
by the same scribe as that of E5 (Malachy Curry): both were written c. 1818-20; the hand 
looks the same in both; moreover, E4, consisting of the first 10 quatrains only, is followed by 
the following scribal note: ‘There are forty one stanzas in this poem, which I have written 
in another part of this book.’ Might he be referring to E5? Further comparison of both 
manuscripts would be necessary to ascertain if they originally formed a single manuscript. 
E7 (35 qq.) is evidently a copy of EG (35 qq.) (see RIA Cat., p. 3658) and both were written 
c. mid-ninteenth century. Their readings are consistently poorer than the earlier copies in
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this sub-group.

R: RIA MS 744 (A v 2), 57a (scribe unknown, 17th century (?)), 34 qq.

This copy is ‘much mutilated: portions of the following quatrains only are legible: qq. 1- 
7, 11-19, 21-29, 32-40’ {RIA Cat.). This copy of the poem, in common with others, goes 
against ND in a number of cases, e.g. deitibh (4c), (...)ta ag faighibh (16a), sanairdsi thEs 
(28a), trEigEdh (40b). In other instances, however, it appears closer to ND than certain 
other copies: (,..)a da ccEirt (11a), (,..)ibh greg (17a), coillfEs (24b).

P: RIA MS 1404 (24 P 41), 142 (Tadhg 6  Neachtain, 18th century), 41 qq.

This copy of the poem omits qq. 16 and 24. It also has a number of clearly bad readings, 
e.g. deighthrebhluigh (4c), aindeontadh (22b), a Ian chlannaithriuibh (26c), dwmas (28b), 
raonchala (38d). In common w'ith others, it goes against ND in a number of cases, e.g. an 
bhanbha (7c), mbrug ccorr (8a), dfein (8c), etc.

H: TCD MS 1296 (H.2.5), 281 (18th century), 21 qq.

This omits qq. 3, 8-17, 25, 34-43. Contains qq. 1, 2, 4-7, 18- 24, 26-33. Q. 27 is misplaced 
between 30 and 31. The spelling in this copy is very poor. W ith other copies, it shares a 
number of deviations from ND, e.g. detiobh (4c), an bhanabha (7c), Ginfig (21a), bhacunta 
(33b).

LI: RIA MS 257 (23 G 24), 69 (Mi'cheal 6 g  6  Longain, 18th/19th cent.), 42 qq.
L2: Maynooth MS M 2, 283 (Micheal 6 g  6  Longain, 1818). 41 qq.

These are both by the same scribe. Lines 9d and 36d are left blank in LI. In L2, the same 
lines appear to have been concocted by the scribe (the readings are unmetrical and unique). 
Lines lObcd are omitted in LI. The whole of quatrain 10 is omitted in L2. Quatrain 11 
is omitted in both LI and L2. These copies also have a number of deviations from ND in 
common with other copies, e.g. (citing LI) deitibh (4c), mbrugh ccorr (8a), dfein (8c), etc.

E dition

The edition is based upon the earliest copy, N. with gaps in N filled by D. The relationship 
between the remaining copies/groups is unclear. However, as mentioned above, doubt may 
be cast on a number of N’s readings in the light of certain variants. I therefore supply 
variants from copies D, A, C and E, which are the four earliest copies of the poem after 
N. Doubtful readings in N are referred to in the notes, and variants have been adopted in 
some cases. The remaining manuscripts, which are late and sometimes fragmentary, have not
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been included among the variants as they offer no additional important readings. Finally, it 
may be mentioned here that metrical closure (dunadh) is delivered in quatrain 43, thereby 
indicating that the poem is complete.
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Poem  7: D d neall orchra 6s iath Uisnigh

The author of this elegy, Diarmaid O Cobhthaigh. has been identified by O’Rahilly as the 
'Dermote O’Coffee of Offaly’ mentioned in a Fiant of 1563.*'* Five of his poems have been 
published in Aithdioghluim. ddna: Deacair aighneas earca riogh, Dion cloinne i n-eag a n- 
athar, Fiu a bheatha has tighearna, Mairg as aighne i n-aghaidh breithimh and Mairg nach 
taithigh go teagJi rwgh.^° Dd, nea.ll orchra, 6s ia,th Uisnigh is the only other known extant 
composition by him and the only one on a non-religious theme.

The poem has two subjects: Eoghan (mac Aodha) O Cobhthaigh and Aibhih'n (inghean 
Chathaoir). who we may presume was Eoghan's wife.*® As stated by Breatnach,*^ Eoghan 
(mac Aodha) O Cobhthaigh was possibly the brother of Tadhcc mac Aodha Ui Chobhthaigh. 
priomh oide Ereann, 7 Alban le dan who died in 1554.** As Eoghan is identified in quatrain 
6 below as head of his kindred (a r ndul do chionn ar gcinidh ‘the head of our kindred [now] 
dead’) it is possible that he succeeded Tadhg upon the la tter’s death. This supposition is 
supported by the depiction of Eoghan’s death as having left the O Cobhthaigh poetic school 
without its leader: Tig huai^i na heigse uile /  don eag-soin fuair an file ‘the death of the 
poet causes the downfall of all poets’ (q. 3); Tre bhds nEoghain ... /  morsgol na gcrioch 
ni chruinigh; /  a suil do-chdidh do chobhair /  d'fhoghail tnuidh ar dhdimh nduiligh ‘Due 
to the death of Eoghan ... the great poetic gatherings of the territories do not convene; 
importunate poets have lost hope of assistance as a result ...’ (q. 8); guin chroidhe ann as 
athghuin /  sgarthain sgoile chlann gCobhthaigh ‘successive heart-wounds are caused by the 
parting of the poets of Cobhthach’s race’ (q. 10). The poem indicates that Eoghan’s place 
of burial was Durmhagh (see qq. 7 and 9*®). This probably refers to Durrow Abbey, Co. 
Offaly, which is close to the border with W e s t m e a t h . W e  are not told where he lived but 
the historical comiection of the Ui Chobhthaigh with the area around Uisneach is made clear 
in the poem’s opening line.

Three poems survive by Eoghan (mac Aodha) O Cobhthaigh: Mairidh teine a dteallach 
Ghaoidheal,^^ composed for Rudhraighe Caoch O Mordha (d. 1547); Fada cuimhnighthear 
coir Leinbh, which is a religious poem; and Failghigh chosnas clu Laighean, composed for 
Brian (mac Cathaoir) O Conchobhair Fhailghe (d. 1560®^). As Cathaoir was the name of

®^0’Rahilly (1922) 108-9.
^^AiD 63-7.
®®E6ghan is identified by first name in qq. 2, 4, 8, 11, 14. 20 and 30, and as ‘Aodh's heir' in q. 23; his family 

name is mentioned in qq. 10 and 31. .Aibhih'n is identified by first name in q. 30, and as ‘Cathaoir’s daughter' 
in qq. 9 and 32.

®’’Breatnach (1984) 63.
^^AFM s.a.; quoted by Breatnach, op. cit.. 63.
®®This may be the source for Breatnach’s statement (ibid.) that Eoghan was ‘resident in the area of Durrow 

(Queen’s County, now in Laois)’.
®°For a description of the ecclesiatical remains here, see O ’Brien and Sweetman (1997) §652.

Poem 1.
®^Fitzsimons (1998) 229.
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both this Brian’s father and of Aibhih'n’s father it is possible tha t they were sibhngs. but I 
cannot verify this. Eoghan's authorship of the last-mentioned poem shows that he was still 
alive c. 1560. Given this date and the date of the Nugent Manuscript (c. 1577), Dd neall 
orchra os iath Uisnigh can be dated to within the period 15G0-77.

The poem is unusual in having as its patron a poet who was related to the author.®^ Though 
the first line establishes the poem as an elegy on two people, Eoghan and Aibhih'n. pride of 
place is given to Eoghan throughout.®^ Nothing is revealed with regard to the circumstances 
of the death of the subjects or to the order in which they died, if indeed they died separately. 
However, the fact tha t Eoghan’s grave evidently bears an inscription (see q. 4) suggests that 
time has elapsed since his death, as presumably this would have taken some time to erect. 
A further allusion to elapsed time is contained in the words o a-nuraidh (q. 25). One is 
therefore led to surmise that the poem may have been composed for the first anniversary of 
Eoghan's death.

To a large degree the poem consists of a working of many of the standard motifs and themes 
of bardic elegy.®*̂  These may be briefly pointed to as follows; general grief and weeping of 
the author, of other poets and of the people (qq. 1-3 et passim), eyes hurting from weeping 
(cjq. 2, 4, 9, 11), inscription on the grave (q. 4), an end to feasting (q. 5), desire of author to 
die also (q. 6), poetic schools scattering/not convening (q. 8, 10, 29), blood-red tears (q. 12, 
19, 27, 32), clapping of hands (q. 11), (secret) grief of other mens’ wives (q. 13, 14, 18; cf. 
men’s mourning over Aibhih'n, q. 32), poet lying on grave (q. 15), poets gathering on grave 
(16. 35). poet's vigil at grave (q. 17), wringing of fingers (q. 18), keening women (qq. 19(?), 
28). nature mourning (qcj. 23-6). As befits an elegy on a poet, there is considerable emphasis 
throughout on the grief and loss of the poetic class.

M anuscripts

The poem is acephalous in N, where it begins with quatrain 4 at the top of folio 42r and ends 
on 42v. (There is a chasm between what are now folios 41 and 42.) In D, the poem appears on 
pages 89-91. It contains 35 quatrains and is evidently complete, as its last quatrain delivers

®^Cf. Droth ollamh eaM uidh  Laighean, an elegy on the poet Tomas mac Ruaidhn' Mheic Eochadha, which 
was evidently composed by a kinsman of the deceased (edited by Padraig O Machain, 1993), and Anocht 
sgaoilid na sgola (=  IB P  38), which is an elegy by Tadhg Og O hUiginn on his older brother and teacher, 
Fearghal Ruadh.

®^Contrast Bean dd churnhadh crwch Ealla (=  DiD 73), an elegy on a patron and his poet, or Gain deisi 
chaillios cluich.e (=  LBran  68), an elegy on a brother and sister, where each subject is given more or less equal 
attention.

®®For the composition of poems on anniversaries, see Simms (1989) 401.
®*’For bardic elegy in general see Breatnach (1997), McManus (2006, at 61-8), Simms (1989) and Sim m s 

database.
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metrical closure {dunadh).^^

As well as supplying the first three quatrains and filling gaps where N is now' indistinct or 
illegible, D corrects, or improves upon, a number of readings in N. For example: mairidh N, 
maraidh D (: labhair) (q. 6). Further examples: 4c, 5b, 7d, 8a, l id ,  12d, 15c, 16d, 18c, 20a, 
20d, 23a, 34d. Readings in D which are inferior to N inchide: 7a, 7c, 7c, 8b, 8c, 12b, 15c, 
17b, 19b, 20c, 25c, 27c, 28b, 34a. It is to be observed tha t D’s improvements upon N may 
all be classified as marginal; for example, cases where D's scribe chooses by-forms of words 
tha t better fit the metre. However, in the case of some of D ’s readings, their inferiority is 
more marked. For example: 8b, 17b, 20c, 28b (see notes on each). These can be explained as 
scribal errors and disimprovements and are not inconsistent with D’s reliance on, or descent 
from, N.

M etre

The metre of the poem is rannaigheacht hheag {ddv dtreach), the rules of which are: all lines 
have seven syllables and end in a disyllabic word; alliteration occurs in every line; there is 
perfect rhyme between the endwords of lines b and d-, the finals of lines a and c consonate 
with the finals of b and d and with each other; there is perfect rhyme between the endword 
in line c and the first or second stressed word in d (i.e. aiciU-i'hyme)-, the remaining stressed 
w'ords in d must have perfect rhyming partners in non-final position in line c. Stressed non
final words in line b must each correspond with a stressed non-final in line a; the type of 
correspondence found here varies (perfect/imperfect rhyme, perfect/imperfect consonance, 
and amas).

Where necessary, I have emended to permitted by-forms of words in order to meet the above 
metrical requirements; for example, in quatrain 8, I emend chruinnigh to chruinigh for perfect 
rh}rae with nduiligh (see note on 8b). No such emendations suggest themselves, however, in 
the case of 7abd and 25ac (see notes); therefore, I have let those readings stand. Emendations 
have not been made either in the case of internal correspondence in the first couplet as 
the metre allows different types of correspondence here. For example, sreabh (23b) is not 
emended to sriobh. even though doing so would give imperfect rhyme, rather than imperfect 
consonance, with bhfios.

A form of the metrical ornament breacadh occurs in quatrains 1 and 18 (see note on lacd). 
The occurrence of this may be intended to compensate for the fact tha t in each of those 
quatrains the word orchra occurs in rhyme with itself, something which may constitute the 
metrical fault caoiche (although in quatrain 1 caoiche is arguably avoided by the fact that

®^For discussion of copies N and D see General Introduction, where it is stated  th a t D is probably a direct 
copy of N.
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each occurrence of orchra is in a different grammatical case). A further case of caoiche seems 
to be avoided in 30ab (the rhyming words being in different cases; see note).
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P o em  8: Tdinig lean do leith Mhogha

This poem is an elegy for Diarmaid Fionn (mac Domhnaill mheic Cormaic mheic Mhoirea- 
dhaigh) Mag Carthaigh.^* Diarmaid’s mother’s name was Eadaoin. his first wife’s name was 
Dubh Easa and his second wife’s name was Dubh Chabhlaigh.^® Evidently, his grandfather, 
Cormac, held the title Mag Carthaigh.^°°

The only Cormac mac Moireadhaigh I have come across in the Mag Carthaigh genealogies 
who could be styled ‘Mag Carthaigh’ is Cormac (king of Desmond 1123-38) son of Muiredach 
(k. of Eoganacht Caisil, d. 1092). This Cormac was succeeded by his brother Donnchad (1138- 
43, deposed, and d. 1144), who was succeeded by Cormac’s son, Diarmait (1143-75, deposed, 
and 1176-85), who in turn was succeeded by his three sons, Cormac Liathanach (1175-6), 
Domnall M6r (Domnall na Corra; 1185-1206) and Fmgen (1206-7, deposed; d. 1209). Two 
other sons of Cormac were Mael Sechlainn (d. 1124) and Fmgen (d. 1152).̂ *^^

Might Domhnall, father of the subject of this poem, have been another, otherwise \mrecorded, 
son of this Cormac? If so, then Diarmaid Fionn would have had a floruit around the late 
twelfth or early thirteenth century. Though most of the poem is taken up with the rhetoric 
and imagery of bardic elegy, a small number of quatrains appear to hint at historical reality. 
Most notably, quatrain 12 contains a reference to Diarmaid having taken hostages from the 
Dal gCais. This may allude to the rivalry and conflict that exisited between Clann Charthaigh 
and the Ui Bhriain (Dal gCais) over supremacy in Munster during the 12th century.^^^

The poem is ascribed in the Nugent Manuscript to Aonghus O Dalaigh. Identifying this poet 
is a difficulty. The date of the Nugent Manuscript (c. 1577) and the fact that there is a 
large number of citations from the poem in IG T  and B S T  (see below) probably allows us 
to rule out Aonghus O Dalaigh Fionn (=  ‘Aonghus na Diadhachta’; d. c. 1601-9). Aonghus 
(mac Doighre) O Dalaigh (fl. 1598) and Aonghus Ruadh O Dalaigh (=  Aonghus na nAor; d. 
1617).^°^ The poem concludes with a supplementary quatrain (iargcomharc) to the Archangel 
Michael. Although this is a trademark of many of the poems published by Lambert McKenna 
in AOD, most of which are probably to be dated to the later classical p e r i o d , i t  is also a

®®Cf. Diarmaid Fionn (9a). a ndeaghaidh Dhiarmada Finn (40a), mac Domhnaill do dhul ar ceal (18a). 
Diarmaid Mag Carthaigh (31), mac ... Domhnaill mheic Mheig Carthaigh (41ab), mac meic Chormaic chriche 
Fail (28a), d'ua Chormaic mheic Mhoireadhaigh (29b).

®®Cf. mac Eadaoine (13b and 41a), baincheile an riogh ... Dubh Easa (19bd), don dara mnaoi ... Duibh 
Chabhlaigh (20c). The name Dubh Chabhlaigh occurs much more numerously in the annals in the 11th and 
12th centuries than towards the end of the classical period, which suggests an early date for the poem.

^™Cf. mac ... Domhnaill mheic Mheig Carthaigh (41b).
*°^Cf. genealogical table in NHL vol. 9, p. 154. As these names occur before the end of the twelfth century 

I have retained the pre-Classical spellings as they appear in NHL 
^°^See, for example, Jefferies (1984).
^°^For these poets, see Simms (2004b) 488.
'°"^McKenna identifies the author of these poems as Aonghus Fionn O Dalaigh, whose birth he dates as far 

back as 1548’ and whose death he dates ‘well into the seventeenth century’. However, Cuthbert McGrath 
(1945-7, 185) states that McKenna’s opinion ‘is based mainly on two assumptions: (1) that the MSS headings
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feature of poems by other O Dalaigh poets such as Donnchadh Mor (d. 1244) and Gofraidh 
Fionn (d. 1387). It should therefore not be taken as indicating a late date. If the suggestion 

m ade above regarding the poem ’s subject is valid, then  we may a ttrib u te  the poem to an 

Aonghus 0  Dalaigh who lived in Desmond around the tu rn  of the th irteen th  century. Might he 

have been the father of Donnchadh Mor and M uireadhach Albanach O Dalaigh, whose father’s 

name occurs as Aonghus in a genealogy recorded by An D ubhaltach Mac Fir Bhisigh?^*^^ T hat 

this is a possibility is supported by the fact th a t  O Dalaigh poets are known to have been 
working in Desmond in the twelfth century: the  deaths are recorded in the annals of two of 
their number, Raghnall Ua Dalaigh (d. 1161)^°® and Gilla na Trmoite Ua Dalaig (d. 1165), 

who are described as chief poets in the kingdom of Desmond.

M anuscript copies and c ita tion s in I G T  and B S T

The full poem appears on folios 42v-44r of N and on pages 91-4 of D.^°* Both copies have 
42 quatrains and contain metrical closure (dilnadh), thereby indicating th a t the poem is 
complete.

As well as filling gaps where N is now indistinct or illegible, D corrects, or improves upon, a 
num ber of readings in N. For example: ith fe im  N, ifE irn  D (: frithfheidhm ) (q. 37). Further 
examples: Ic, 2a, 5b, 5c, 6c, 7c, 8c, 11c, 12a, 12b, 12c, 12d, 15a, 15b, 15d, 18b, 18d, 20b, 
22c, 23a, 23b, 24b, 26b, 27a, 27c, 28b, 32d, 33d, 34a, 35d, 37c, 37d, 40d, 42c. Readings in 
D which are inferior to  N include: 2a, 3a, 4d, 8c, 12b, 12c, 13b, 16a, 17c, 20c, 21b, 24c, 
28a, 29b, 31a, 31b, 32b, 32c, 33a, 35d, 37b, 37c, 38b, 39b, 39c, 42b. It is to  be observed 
th a t D 's improvements upon N may all be classified as marginal. For example, very many of 

them  simply involve the restoration of historical gh for dh, e.g. saodhal N, saoghal D (6c). A 
small num ber of readings in D are acceptable by-forms of those in N: rnhuim  (leg. mhuirn) 

D, m hoim  N (28b; bo th  m hoim  and m huirn  are acceptable as the word is not involved in 
rhyme). In sum m ation, the extent of the variance is not inconsistent with D ’s reliance on, or 

descent from, N.

The poem  contains five couplets and two full quatrains which are cited in IG T: 6cd = IG T  

ii 2011; lOcd =  IG T  ii 222; 13cd =  IG T  ii 1569; 15abcd =  IG T  iii 200; 17ab =  IG T  iii

are authentic and (2) th a t they all—Fr. M cKenna summarizes them  as “Aonghus Fionn” and “O Dalaigh 
Fionn”—refer to the same poet.’

^°^Donnchadh Mor (d. 1244) and M uireadhach Albanach Leasa an Doill (fl. 1213) are recorded as brothers and 
sons of Aonghus in the following: Cearball Fionn, Donnchadh Mor, Muireadhach Leasa an Doill, Giolla losa, 
Giolla-na Naomh, aqus Cormac na Casbhn.ird.ne se m.ec Aonqhusa. m.ec Taidhg Dhoichligh ‘Cearbhall Fionn. 
Donnchadh Mor. M uireadhach of Lios an Doill, Giolla losa, Giolla na Naomh. and Cormac na Casbhairdne 
six sons of Aonghus s[on of] Tadhg Doichleach {LGen. 133.4).

^°^AFM, s.a.
ATrg s.a.

'°®For discussion of copies N and D see General Introduction, where it is stated  th a t D is probably a direct 
copy of N.
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171; 23cd =  I G T  iii 510; 42abcd =  I G T  ii 995. It also contains one couplet which is cited 

in BST:  28cd =  B S T  226.13/45b26.^°^ These are quoted and discussed in the  notes and 
readings from them  have informed my edition. The high number of citations suggests th a t 
the poem was held in high esteem and may indicate an early date, given the fact th a t o ther 

oft-quoted poets in the trac ts  include Donnchadh Ivlor O Dalaigh and M uireadhach Albanach 
6  Dalaigh.

M etre and sty le

The m etre is deibhidhe {dan direach) w ith the  additional feature of ordinary stressed rhyme 
occuring between the finals in lines ac and bd. This type of m etre is listed in MV, ii. 66, 
as deihide n-imrinn fota}^^  The fact th a t  it occurs in a Middle Irish m etrical trac t and is 
extremely rare, if not unique, in Classical Irish may be an indication th a t the poem w'as 
composed a t the beginning of the classical period.

W here necessary, I have emended to  perm itted  variant forms of words in order to  m eet 
metrical requirements; for example, in 34a, I emend dhuid to dhoid for rhyme with troid.

Of note also are four examples of person-switching which occur in quatrains 10, 20, 29 and 
39 (see notes). This was considered a m etrical fault (see I G T  i, 2 and v, 1, 23, 73). Patrick 
Sims-Williams argues, however, th a t there seems to  have been a difference of opinion among 
poets on this m atter, some considering it a  fault, others a figure.

P lacin g th e  poem

On the combined evidence of the genealogy of the patron, the allusion to  his dealings with the 

Dal gCais, the presence of O Dalaigh poets in the kingdom of Desmond at the  dawn of the 
classical period, the very high num ber of citations in the gram m atical trac ts  (10 couplets in 

all), and the poem ’s peculiar metre, it seems reasonable to  argue th a t the suggestions m ade 

above regarding the identities of its patron  and author are supportable.

^°®These have all been noted in McManus (2004, 251) except for 42abcd, which should be added to the hst 
of identified citations.

“ °Cf. SNG,  p. 338.
'^^See Murphy. 1961, 69.
^^^Sims-Wilhanis (2005) 317, 319. For further discussion of this feature, particularly in later poetry, see O 

Baoill (1990).
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Poem  9: Cuaine rioghna rug Eadan

This poem is a eulogy to Muircheartach, Aodh and Gofraidh, sons of Muireadhach Mac Giolla 
Mhuire Ui Mhorna^^^ and liis wife E a d a n . A  supplementary quatrain (28) is devoted to 
the subjects’ three wives, Mor. Bairrfhionn and Ailbhe, and a further supplementary quatrain 
(29) is devoted to ‘Aodh O Neill, son of Aodh and of Ruaidhri’s daughter’, possibly Aodh 
Meith 0  Neill (d. 1230), who may have been Eadan’s father (see below). Members of the 
family are variously styled chiefs of Ui Dhearca Cein^^® (north Co. Down) and/or Leath 
Cathail (Lecale, east Co. Down) (see footnote on family name above).

follow Sim m s (2000) in tak in g  th e  su rnam e as M ac Giolla M huire Ui M horna. However, it seem s possible, 
on th e  evidence of Cuaine rioghno. rug Eadan, th a t  th e  form M ac Giolla M huire Ua M o m a  m ay be preferable 
(cf. especially q. 14a, w here th e  th ree  sons are described as m eic M huireadhaigh Ua M om a, and  q. 7b, where 
M uircheartach , th e  eldest of th e  b ro thers , is referred to  as m ac Ua M o m a ). Evidently , th e  fam ily su rnam e 
was originally Ua M orna, w ith  M ac G iolla M huire being a t  som e po in t prefixed to  it  and  eventually  replacing 
it. Cf. tlie following references: (i) Ocus A rdd-m bo do loscadh o Ruaidhri. m ac M ic C anai 7 o m ac  [leg. M acl] 
G ille-M uire hUi M onrai [leg, M om ai]  7 o Crotraighibh ‘A nd A rd-bo  was bu rned  by R uaidhri, son of M ac 
C anai and by th e  son of [leg. M a d ]  G illa-M uire U a M onrai [leg. M om ai]  and  by th e  C ro tra ig h i’ {A U  s.a. 
116G). (ii) ‘m cG illem orie, a  good chieftaine of U lster, was killed by som e of th e  people  of Hugh Delacie, earl of 
U lster, as he was going to  th e  earles house, w hereupon D onnslew e th e  king of U lste r’s son. M elaghlen prince of 
K inell owen, and  all th e  chieftains of U lster took arm es and  ban ished  th e  said earle of U lster ou t of th e  whole 
province. T he  earle  of ULster assem bled together all th e  English of Ireland, and  w ent th e  second tym e to  U lster, 
w here he possessed him self of all th e  lands again in th e  th ree  m on ths of harvest, and  banished M aglaghlen from 
thence  into C onnaugh t. o ’Neale th e  R edd tooke th e  superio rity  and  p rincipalitie  of Tyreow ne, a fte rw ard s.’ 
{AC lon  s.a. 1238; from th e  date , p erhaps th is annal en try  refers to  one of th e  th ree  su b jec ts  of ou r poem , or 
to  th e ir fa ther, M uireadhach). (iii) D iarm ait, m ac  [leg. Mac] G ille-M uire hU i M hom a, ri Uladh, quieuit in  
[Christo] ‘D iarm ait, son of [leg. Mac] G illa-M uire U a M orna, king of U lidia, rested  in C h ris t’ {A U  s.a. 1273), 
D iarm ait m ac  [leg. Mac] Gilla M ure h. M orna ri Ulad m ortuus est ‘D iarm ait son of [leg. Mac] G illa  M uire 
O M orna, K ing of U lidia, d ied ’ {A G onn  s.a. 1276), D iarm aid  m ac  [leg. Mac] G illam uire h i  Mom,a, m ortuus  
est ‘D iarm aid , son of [leg. Mac] G illam uire O ’M orna, K ing of U ladh, m ortuus est {A L C  s.a. 1276); D iarm aitt 
Mag Giolla M uire tighearna leithe C athail do ecc ‘D erm ot M ac G illam urry, L ord of Lecale, d ied ’ {A F M  s.a. 
1276). He is also described in s ta te  papers as ‘D[ ] M ac G ilm ori, chief of A n d erd en ’ {Gal. doc. Ire., 1252-84, 
no. 953). R eferring  to  th e  sam e person. M acL ysaght {M ore Irish  Families, 1996, 110) s ta te s  th a t  th e  nam e 
G ilm ore/M ac G iolla M huire derives from M ac G iolla M huire O M orna w ho died in 1276, b u t th is  is unlikely, 
considering th e  evidence of th e  earlie r instances of th e  nam e (given above), (iv) M ac G illim uire (.i. cuuladh 
ua m o m a ) taoiseach ua nerca cein agus leithe cathail do m harbhadh da brathair budhein  ‘M ac G ill-M uire (i.e. 
C u-U ladh O ’M orna). C hief of H y-N erca-C hein and  Lecale, was slain  by his own k insm en’ {A F M  s.a. 1391); 
M ac Gilla M ure ri h. uDerca C ein occisus est a suis ‘M ac G illa M uire, king of th e  Ui D erca Cein. was killed by 
his own peop le’ {A G onn  s.a. 1391.5), M ac gilla M uire, ri Ua nD erca Cein, occisus est a suis ‘M ac G illa-M uire, 
king of U i-nE rca-C hein . occisus e s t a  su is’ {A L C  s.a. 1391), M ac G ille-M uire, idon, ri hUa-n[D]erca-Cein, do 
m arbadh d ’a brathair fe in  ‘M ac G ille-M uire, namely, king of U i-n[D ]erca-C ein, was killed by his own k in sm an ’ 
{A U  s.a. 1391). T he  la tte r  has a foo tno te  on ‘M ac G ille-M uire’ w hich s ta te s  th a t  th e  omission in A U  and 
A L C  of th e  ex p lana to ry  appella tion  ‘C u U ladh O M orna’— found in A F M — ‘shows th a t  th e  te x tu a l nam e had 
a t  th is  tim e becom e a  patronym ic for th e  jun io r branch , occupying U i-D erca-C ein (bar. of C astlereagh , co.
Down); the  senior, who held L e th -C ath a il (Lecale, sam e co.), re ta in ing  th e  orig inal designation , O ’M orna’.
T he footnote also s ta te s  th a t 'th e  son of G illa-M uire ... who was th e  eponym ous head, died in [1276]’; th is  
m ust be th e  source which was used by M cLysaght (see (iii) above), (v) T he  Ui M horna are  m entioned in 
Top. poems. 11. 370 and  401 (in th e  section  en titled  ‘C uid na  C rao b h ru a id h e’), b u t th e re  is no m ention of M ac 
G iolla Klhuire. (vi) T he eponvmou.s ancesto r of th e  Ih' M horna  was one M orna m ac F hearcha ir m ac O ism  who 
occurs in th e  genealogy of th e  Ui D hearca  Chein (see Corp. Gen. H it., 426. and  LG en. 205.3).

^ '“‘T he th ree  sons are m entioned by nam e toge ther in qq. 6 and  27, and  ind iv idually  (in order of descending 
age) in qq. 7-9; no te  th a t  M uircheartach  is described as ua na riogh in q. 7. M uireadhach  is nam ed in lines 
10b, 14a and 23b. E adan  is m entioned by nam e in lines la . 12b, 17b, 25c and  26b; she is described as ‘queen 
of D undalk ’ in 5a and  as a ‘dau g h te r of a  h igh-king’ in 5d.

“ ®For th is nam e, see B yrne (1995).
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D a te  and author

Though the earliest copy of the poem contains no ascription, it is ascribed to Donnchadh 
Mor O Dalaigh (d. 1244) in most other manuscripts, including Nugent (c. 1577). The only 
other ascription is to Maol Muire Mac Craith. I believe this can be discounted for reasons 
outlined below (see discussion of manuscript ‘G’). Katharine Simms has pointed out that, as 
a secular poem, Cuaine rioghna rug Eadan stands apart from the many religious poems that 
were given a spurious late ascription to Donnchadh Mor, and tha t this fact lends weight to 
the ascription to him. Simms has further suggested that the ‘Aodh O Neill ... son of Aodh 
and of Ruaidhri’s daughter’ (who is mentioned in quatrain 29) might be Aodh Meith, king of 
Tir Eoghain (d. 1230), ŵ ho was a contemporary of Donnchadh Mor. Although Aodh Meith’s 
mother's name is not known, it is conceivable tha t his father, Aodh ‘an Macaomh Toinleasg’ 
O Neill (d. 1177) was married to the daughter of the high-king Ruaidhn' O Conchobhair. If 
this is the case, then the ‘high-king’ who was Eadan’s father (q. 5d) would probably refer to 
Aodh Meith.

S ty le  and m etre

The poem makes abundant use of metaphorical imagery in order to illustrate its theme—the 
heroism and worthiness of its subjects. Its style is relatively unconvoluted and much of it 
reads as a catalogue of complimentary descriptions which has the effect of a heaping up of 
praise. The most noteworthy stylistic device used by the poet is repetition, particularly of 
the numbers ‘three’ and ‘six’, with reference to the patrons (see especially qq. 16 and 19). 
This rhetorical device occurs in a number of other bardic poems and has been described 
by Padraig Breatnach in his discussion of the use of metaphors in bardic praise-poetry.^^® 
The poem is further embellished by the inclusion of a brief apalogue (qq. 10-13), where the 
subjects are likened in all their glory to the three sons of Uisneach. The metre of the poem 
is deibhidhe {dan dtreach), the rules of which are given above (Poem 2).

M anuscripts

The poem appears in the following 20 manuscripts, which are grouped and discussed below, 
beginning with the oldest.

^^®Simms (2000) 381-4. She also discusses the less likely possibility, first put forward by Standish O’Grady,^^^ 
th a t the ‘Aodh son of A odh’ of the supplem entary quatrain  is Aodh Og (d. 1485) son of Aodh Buidhe II O 
Neill (d. 1444).

^^^Breatnach (1997) 83-6. Further poems th a t may be added to  the examples from which Breatnach quotes in 
illustration of this device are Buim e trir m dthair mhic De, which interestingly is also a ttribu ted  to  Donnchadh 
Mor O Dalaigh, and lonm.hn.in an triur iheid san luing.
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E: NLS MS 72.1.37 (Book of the Dean of Lismore), 75 (1512-42), 25qq.

A transcription of E is not available in normalized orthography. However, Quiggin’s (1937) 
transcription is of use when compared w'ith other copies and I refer to its variants in the 
notes. This copy omits quatrains 21, 26, 28, and 29 and has no ascription.

N: NLI MS G 992 (Nugent MS), 44r (c. 1577), 25qq.
G: NLI MS G 132, 78 (Tadhg 6  Neachtain, 1726-49), 23qq.

Copy N omits quatrains 8, 27, 28. and 29. It ascribes the poem to Donnchadh Mor O 
Dalaigh. Copj' G lacks quatrains 6. 8, 19. 27, 28, 29; it has no heading and contains numerous 
corruptions (e.g. Aodh for Eadan, la). I believe G derives indirectly from N for the following 
reasons: (i) Aside from its omission of two further quatrains, G follow'S the order of quatrains 
in N. (ii) G agrees with N against all other manuscripts in the case of a number of significant 
readings (e.g. madh g. lb, ua 7b, formaoile 9b, gin gur 9d). (iii) Where G departs from N 
its readings are invariably inferior to it. (iv) Closely following G ’s last quatrain is written 
Maolmuire mac gcrath cecinit; this is followed by a horizontal line clearly separating it from 
the next poem (̂ 4 bhean fuair faill ar an bhfeart by Eoghan Ruadh Mac an Bhaird) and the 
catalogue entry for G lists the poem and the ascription to ‘Maolmuire’ as a single item {NLI  
Cat. iv, p. 60). However, the fact that the ascription to ‘Maolmuire’ comes at the end of the 
poem suggests tha t it probably headed a following poem which got detached from it at some 
point in transmission. That this transmission goes back to the Nugent MS is suggested by 
the fact tha t the poem which follows Cuaine rioghna rug Eadan in Nugent, Beart cluithe ar 
Eirind eag riogh, is by Maol Muire Mac Craith.

A: UCD-Franciscan MS A 25, 188 (Brian Mag Niallghuis (?), early 17th century), 27qq.

This copy omits quatrains 28 and 29. Quatrains 7-8, 18-19 and 20-21 are reversed. The 
last four quatrains appear as follows (quatrain numbers are those of my edition): 24ab26cd, 
25ab24cd, 27ab25cd, 26ab27cd. There is no ascription. I supply full variant readings for this 
copy.

F: RIA MS 2 (23 F 16 =  O’Gara MS), 114 (1655-9), 28qq.
FI: British Library MS Eg. I l l ,  9b (Finghin 6  Scannail, 1818), 28qq.
T: RIA MS 156 (23 D 5), 298 (Richard Tipper, c. 1715), 28qq.

This group omits quatrain 19. Quatrains 27-28 are reversed. As FI is a copy of F [BLib. Cat. 
i, 339) it has been ignored. That T does not derive from F is suggested by the fact that some 
of its readings corroborate N’s against F (e.g. Id badhhha NT, gabhla F). In addition, some 
of T ’s readings are corrupt (e.g. 9d chluinnfEr T, aoinfhear NF (: Gaoidheal)). Thirdly, F 
ascribes the poem to Donnchadh Mor O Dalaigh. whereas T ascribes it to ‘Ollamh eigin’. I 
include full variants from F and T, and base the text on F in the case of quatrains 8 and
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Introduction to the poems

27-9, which are omitted in N (for reasons, see below).

R: RIA MS 5 (23 D 4), 72 (Munster scribe, 17th century), 28qq.
Rl: RIA MS 888 (12 F 8), 23 (Eugene O’Curry (?), 19th century), 28qq.
R2: UCC-Torna MS 57 (T.lvii), 18 (Unknown scribe, 19th century), llqq .

This group omits quatrain 21. Quatrains 4-5 and 18-19 are reversed. The last five quatrains 
appear as follows (quatrain numbers are those of my edition): 25ab26cd, 27ab25cd, 26ab27cd, 
28, 29. R l is a copy of R, and R2 is a copy of either R or R l {RIA Cat., pp. 31 and 2601, and
Cat. Torna, vol. 1, p. 148). The ascription in R is to Donnchadh Mor O Dalaigh. I include
full variants for R.

U: RIA MS 1006 (23 L 19), 1 (Unknown scribe, 17th century (?)), 27qq.
H: RIA MS 703 (23 H 8), 64a (Seosamh 6  Longain, 1864), 27qq.

These copies omit quatrains 4 and 21. Quatrains 18-19 are reversed. The last five quatrains 
appear as follows (quatrain numbers are those of my edition): 25ab26cd, 27ab25cd, 26ab27cd, 
28, 29. Though not mentioned in the catalogue, U’s hand resembles that of the ‘Dillon 
Duanaire’ section of RIA MS 744 (A v 2). In addition, U’s scribe makes use (in 20d) of the 
less common abbreviation for cht (i.e. s followed by the us-symbol) of which there is limited 
use made in the Dillon Duanaire also. Unfortunately, however, this does not help in giving a 
more exact date for U, as Dillon has also only been loosely dated to the ‘17th cent. (?)’ {RIA  
Cat., p. 2264). Copy H differs from U in only a small number of readings. U's ascription 
to Donnchadh Mor O Dalaigh is in a later hand. There is no ascription in H. I include full 
variants from copy U, the earlier of the two.

M: RIA MS 16 (23 M 26), 244 (Eoghan 6  Caoimh, 1684), 28qq.
M l: UCC-Torna MS 45 (T.xlv). 42 (Piaras Moinseal /  Pierce Mansfield, 1814). 28qq.
M2: RIA MS 125 (23 E 14), 159b (John O’Daly, 1846), 27qq.
MS: RIA MS 639 (24 M 43), 15 (John O’Daly, 1848-51), 28qq.
S: RIA MS 303 (23 L 37), 198 (John Stack, 1706-09), 28qq.
L: RIA MS 253 (F vi 2). 310 (Micheal 6 g  6  Longain, 1813), 28cjq.
0 : RIA MS 257 (23 G 24). 305 (Micheal 6  6  Longain, 1795-1833), 28qq.
P: Maynooth MS M 3, 244 (Peadar 6  Longain. 1818). 28qq.

M l, M2 and M3 are copies of M {Cat. Toma, vol. 1, p. 127, RIA Cat., pp. 364 and 1992). 
Copies S, L, O and P are also very close to M. This group omits quatrain 21. Quatrains 
4-5 are reversed and quatrains 18-19 appear as 19abl8cd, 18abl9cd. The last six quatrains 
appear as follows (again, quatrain numbers are those of my edition): 25ab26cd, 24, 26ab27cd, 
27ab25cd. 28. 29. The ascription in this group is to Donnchadh M(k 0  Dalaigh. I include 
full variants from M, the earliest copy in the group.
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Poem 9: Cuaine rioghna rug Eadan

E dition

The edition is based on N, which is the second earliest copy. The relationship between the 
remaining copies/groups is unclear. How’ever, as outlined above, variants are supplied from 
each of the groupings and, in the case of E, which is only available in the orthography of 
the Book of the Dean of Lismore. significant readings are referred to in the notes. For those 
quatrains which are omitted from N (i.e. 8, 27-9), F has been used, on the basis that it 
has better readings than the remaining manuscripts (see notes on 27b, 27cd and 29d) and 
because, unlike RUM, it does not confuse the couplets of quatrains 25-7. The edition follows 
N’s ordering of quatrains. For the position of quatrains which are omitted from N, I follow 
EFTRUM (for q. 8), EA (for q. 27), RUM (for q. 28) and FTRUM (for q. 29). I believe these 
to be their correct positions for the following reasons: (i) Quatrain 7 describes the ‘eldest’ of 
the brothers and quatrain 9 describes the ‘youngest’, therefore it is sequentially logical that 
the quatrain describing the ‘middle son’ (q. 8) should appear between these, (ii) As cjuatrain 
27 mentions all three brothers and contains metrical closure (dunadh) it is a fitting end to 
the poem, (iii) Quatrains 28-9 each also contain dunadh and are clearly supplementary to 
the main body of the poem as their respective subjects are the brothers’ three wives and 
another patron, Aodh O Neill.
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Poem 1: Mairidh teine a dteallach Ghaoidheal

P oem  1: M airidh teine a dteallach Ghaoidheal

Eogan m ac aodha i cobhthaz^

1 M airidh tene adteallach ghaoidhiol 

a goil fa chach cmriidh  si
ceiltEr le lasar gac tE inEdh 

lasadh as e as deir eadh di

2 Fuidheal teinEdh theaUuigh ghaoidhel 
geh aidh fos ge fadogh mall
t?A,s iia teinEdh an'a adlmaidh 
gn's do dheirEdli adhnaidh ann

3 Caor bhr-uithne re bel a teilgthi 
a dteallach neill na naoi ngias
fa ghort blifliloinn le hanail nuabhair 
goill ag gabhail uam huin as

Eoghan mac Aodha Uf Chobhthaigh

1 M airidh teine a dteallach Ghaoidheal; 
a goil fa chach cuirfidh sf;

ceiltear le lasar gach teineadh; 
lasadh as e as deireadh di.

2 Fuidheal teineadh teallaigh Ghaoidheal 
geabhaidh fos giodh fadodh mall;
tus na teineadh ar-fs adhnaidh 
gn's do dheireadh adhnaidh ann.

3 Caor bhruithne re beal a teilgthe 
a dteallach Neill na Naoi nGlas
fa ghort bhFloinn le hanail n-uabhair; 
Goill ag gabhail uam hain as.

Readings frvm  G and  D:
Heading: gothfraidh fionn 6 daladh: nf Yiedh acht eoghan m ac aodh ui cobhtuigh G. This is 
followed in G by quatrains 36~40 (see those quatrains below fo r  variant readings and scribal 
endnote).
la  gaoidhea^ D; Id  dhf D; 2a Fuigheall D; gaoidheal D; 2b gidh D.

1. Fire still burns in the hearth  of the Gaoidhil; it will emit its heat to  all; it outshines the 

flame of all other fires; to be ablaze is its u ltim ate state.

2. Though it be a slow kindling, the rem nant fire in the Gaoidhil’s hearth  will 3'et take hold; 

the embers from the last fire in it are rekindling a new fire.

3. In the hearth  of Niall of the Nine Fetters there is a pride-exuding fireball about to  burst 

forth upon the land of Ireland; foreigners are growing fearful as a result.
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Text, variant readings and translation

4 Annamh enteine as ierr goradh 
guais a lasda ar laochr aid ghall 
gidhbe fos da goil do ghabhl
ni fluiil acht toa adlinaidh ann

5 CrithEr bEo do bi san coigill 
do cru mordha mairidh sud 
teallach gaoidhiol as uair oirchEs 
sgaoilea(i/i uaidh don fhoilchEs lid

6 Da Ynaxraid ger iomdha ceile 
ar chloinn roidh do rinne si
le rudhvaighe gur treabh tEmhair 
bEn thurbhuidhe dfliearaibh i

4 Annamh einteine as fliearr goradh; 
guais a lasda ar laochraidh Ghall; 
gidh be fos da goil do ghabhlaigh.
nf flioil acht tos adhnaidh ann.

5 Crithear bheo do bhi san choigill 
do chrii Mordha mairidh sud; 
teallach Gaoidheal as uair oircheas 
sgaoileadh uaidh don fhoilcheas lid.

6 Da hiarraidh ger iomdha ceile 
ar chloinn Roigh do-rinne si;
le Rudhraighe gur threabh Teamhair 
bean thurbhaidhe d'fliearaibh i.

Readings from  D:
4a enteinne sfErr; 4c gibe; 5a bheo; bin'; cho.; 5b chr.; 6b roigh; 6c rugraidhe; threabh.

4. Few fires emit greater heat; the foreign troop fear its being set ablaze; however much of
its heat has spread out thus far. it is but the first kindling.

5. Of the race of Mordha there survives a living spark that has lain hidden in the embers; it 
is a fitting time for it to be unleashed from the Gaoidhil's hearth.

6. Though many a suitor sought Tara, she chose the seed of Roch; until she devoted herself 
to Rudhraighe she was a woman beyond the reach of men.
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Poem 1: Mairidh teine a dteallach Ghaoidheal

7 GErr go bfhuidhe fEr a fadoigh 
dfhios an teallaigh tiocfa se
caor shloigh o chErdchaibh na gcuradh 
dErgfaidh re bliflioir nuladh he

8 Tene sud nar saoilEdh dfliadog 
da hadhnadh fEsda frioth tra th  
ge fada an cEo do fheith uirthe
a bEith bEo do cluinfe cach

9 Fa sheilg d tE m ra ni tra th  moille 
mithzd do sheabhcuibh shil roidh 
lor sealad ag seilg ar Emain 
lEuad don cerd dhlEgair doib

7 Gearr go bhfuighe fear a fhadoidh; 
d’fhios an teallaigh tiocfa se;
caor shloigh 6 cheardchaibh na gcuradh. 
deargfaidh re bhfoir nUladh e.

8 Teine snd nar saoileadh d ’fliadodh; 
da hadhnadh feasda frioth trath; 
giodh fada an ceo do fheith uirthe,
a beith beo do-chluinfe cach.

9 Fa sheilg dTeamhra ni' tra th  moille; 
mithidh do sheabhcaibh shfl Roigh; 
lor sealad ag seilg ar Eamhain; 
leanad don cheird dleaghair doibh.

Readings from  D;
7a bhfliuighbhe; 8c ge omitted; 8d chi.; 9b roigh; 9d cheird; dhl.; dhoibh.

7. The hearth will shortly get the man to fire it up; he will come in search of it; a troop 
leader forged in the fields of battle, he will ignite it before the Ulster host.

8. That is a fire that was not expected to take hold; an opportunity has now been got to 
stoke it up; though a layer of ash has long lingered on it, everyone will hear that it lives.

9. There can be no delay with regard to seeking Tara; the time is ripe for the heroes of Roch’s 
race; a while spent seeking Eamhain was sufficient; let them [now] follow their rightful calling.
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Text, variant readings and translation

10 Suil re rudhraighe ag rath bhoinne 
brosdadh air na hiarr adh se
moide as beim dferaibh a hinrraidh 
tEm hoir fein ga h'amhnin le

11 Ar fliogra shhiaighid/i shil mhordha 
mac conuill na cuiveadh uain
uain dergtha os ar ghniom/i do gebhter 
cErdcha na riogh falamh fu air

12 Rug rudhraig'e o rioghraidh Emhna 
uain na ceardcha chosnas se
da teinidh m ur bhudh tos lasaidh 
beiridh fos a las air le

10 Suil re Rudhraighe ag rath Bhoinne; 
brosdadh air. na hiarradh se;
moide as bheim d ’flrearaibh a hiarraidh; 
Teamhair fein ’ga liamhain le.

11 Ar fliogra shluaighidh shil Mhordha 
mac Conaill na cuireadh uain,
uain deargtha 6s ar ghm'omh do-ghabhar; 
ceardcha na riogh falamh fuair.

12 Rug Rudhraighe 6 rioghraidh Eamhna 
uain na ceardcha chosnas se;
da teinidh mar budh tos lasaidh 
beiridh fos a lasair le.

Readings from  D:
10a riighr.; 11a shliiaighEdh; 11c do gabhtur; 12a riigraidhe-, 12c the'midh.

10. Rudhraighe is expected at the fort of the Boyne; let him hasten, let him not ask! Tara is 
insulted by being [merely] asked; all the greater is the blemish on men who ask.

11. Since the opportunity to ignite [the forge] is achieved through one's deeds, let not Conall’s 
son delay the hosting-summons of Mordha’s race; he has found the forge of kings vacant.

12. Rudhraighe has taken from the kings of Eamhain a turn at the forge he defends [i.e. 
Tara’s forge]; it still lights up as if it were [its] first kindling.
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13 TEcht do th% hadh thealluigh gaoidhiol 
do ghabh {air) ca here as mo
nir leig uaidh ceidsheal na ceardcha 
EigEn uain a dErgta do

14 DEis a gcomh aonta cred flniirghEs 
oidhri conuill as clann roidh
caor shluaig as angeill nach gabhthur 
gan buain fa fhein ndanar doibh

15 Sgel oirdhearc nac uirsgel diamair 
o dhraoithibh fodla f?'ioth linn 
ta rlo  se san rolla rEmpa
as e orra a reactha rinn

13 Teacht do theaghadh theallaigh Gaoidheal 
do ghabh air—ga heire as mho!
Ni'or leig uaidh ceidsheal na ceardcha; 
eigean uain a deargtha do.

14 D'eis a gcomhaonta cread fiuiirgheas 
oighre Conaill as clann Roigh,
caor shluaigh asa ngeill nach gabhar, 
gan bhuain fa fhein nDanar doibh?

15 Sgeal oirdhearc nach uirsgeal diamhair 
6 dhraoithibh Fodla fn'oth linn;
tarla se san rolla reanipa, 
as e orra a reactha rinn.

Readings from  D:
13b air {indistinct in N); heire; 14a fu.; 14b roigh; 14d bhuain.

13. He has taken it upon himself to come to warm the Gaoidhil’s hearth—what greater bur
den! He has allowed no one else first turn at the forge; opportunity to ignite it must go to him.

14. Following the alliance of Conall's heir and the descendants of Roch—a cohesive troop 
whose hostages are not taken—w'hat holds them back from attacking the English?

15. A well-known tale not at all obscure comes to us from the learned men of Ireland; it w'as 
before them in [their] book; this guaranteed tha t we would hear it.
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16 Feall ar vioghr aid ratha tE m hra 
trialluid athaigh innsi fail
lor do ghniom a nguin do nam/iaid 
an fliTiil riogh ca dtainaid dcSibh

17 Fiacha fionnfliol aic? flaith gaoi<lhea/ 
gniom oirdearc a oighidh sud
seal gan ta irth e  dfhas aneirinn 
do has daithle an einfhill ud

18 Ri'oghaid ann fheilinimac connraigh 
OS cionn EirEnn deis an fliill
do ghebh on line da lEntur 
as sgel fire react har rinn

16 Feall ar rioghraidh ratha Teamhra 
triallaid athaigh inse Fail;
lor do ghniomh a nguin do namhaid, 
an fhuil riogh, ga damaid daibh?

17 Fiacha Fionnfliolaidh. flaith Gaoidheal, 
gniomh oirdhearc a oidhidh sud;
seal gan tairthe d ’fhas a nEirinn 
do bas d ’aithle an einfhill ud.

18 Ri'oghaid ann Fheilim mac Conraigh 
OS cionn Eireann d ’eis an fhill; 
do-gheabh on li'ne da leantar;
as sgeal fire reacthar rinn.

Readings from  D:
16b aithigh; 16d ga; daibh; 17a Fiach- fi'onnflioladh; 18a ehm mac connrach; 18d an {for as).

16. The vassal tribes of Ireland set about treachery against the kings of the fort of Tara; the 
royal blood, in short, being killed by an enemy was a momentous act.

17. The slaying of Fiacha Fionnfliolaidh, king of the Gaoidhil, is a vi?ell-known act; no fruit 
grew in Ireland for a time after tha t treacherous deed.

18. After the treachery they make Feilim son of Conrach king over Ireland; I will find [proof 
of] it in the [genealogical] line if it be traced; it is a true story that we are told.
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19 Fagbhuis a m bro inn  bE rt n a r  fholair 
doighri ar airdri  innsi fail

ar noighidh shaorshlat hshiol luighdhEch 
aoninliac riogh do bfliuiglilEch air

20 Ri alban do bainm  da hathazr 
eithne ag Eolchuibh a hainm  siid 

ag inghin righ th a r r la  an toirrchEs 
dion b anbha  san  fhoilcliEs ud

21 Ni'r m hazr einnEch dfliuil na na ird r’iogh 

dinis luigh deuc fa lor dfhis
go brE ith  an righ don freim h fhfre 
gu neir siol na  righi aris

Readings from  D:
19b ar omitted] airdn'gh; 19d riogh omitted] 20c riogh {the o is added)-, td rla ; 21c n'ogh {for 
an righ); 21d ris {for aris).

19. [Eiacha] left in a womb th a t which was required for the makings of an heir to  a high-king 
of Ireland; one royal son was all th a t survived after the slaughter of the noble scions of the 
seed of Lughaidh.

20. It was a king’s daughter w'ho became pregnant; her father’s title was King of Scotland; 

the learned say her name was Eithne; Ireland’s salvation was embodied in th a t hidden [em

bryo] .

21. No one of the blood of the high-kings survived—w hat a porten t for Ireland!— till the 

b irth  of the  true-blooded king, till the seed of the kingship rises again!

19 Fagbhais a m broinn beart nar fholair 

d ’oighre ar airdn'gh inse Fail;

ar n-oidhidh shaorshlat shi'ol Luighdheach 
aoiunhac n'ogh dob fliuighleach air.

20 R i Alban dob ainni da hathair;

E ithne ag eolchaibh a hainm  sud; 
ag inghin n'ogh tarla  an toircheas; 
di'on B anbha san fhoilcheas lid.

21 Ni'or m hair einneach d'fhuil na n-airdn'ogh 
—d ’inis Luighdheach fa lor d ’fhi's—
go breith an n'ogh don fhreimh fhi're; 
go n-eir si'ol na n'ghe a-n's.
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22 A gcroinn abhla deis a mbuana 
fa bile cnuais an crann  ud
don Riiodhbaidh riogh do flias aonchrann 
di'ol a mbas a saordilann siid

23 Acht eiimac ler elaigh ainhathair 
mac connraigh ar gcor anair
cl dr brEgh ar noighidh a flioirne 
doilidh gan fliEr gcoimdhe an chlair

24 Do shEchna a meic ar mac connvaig 
cn'och alban do ionnsuigh si
gur ghluais le a hoidhir aliEiriran 
geibhidh do ghiiais flieilim i

22 A gcroinn abhla d ’eis a mbuana, 
fa bile cnuais an crann ud.
don fhiodhbhaidh riogh do fhas aonchrann. 
di'ol a mbas a saorchlann si'id.

23 Acht eanmhac ler ealaigh nihathair 
mac Conraigh ar gcor a n-air,
clar Breagh ar n-oidhidh a fhoirne, 
doiligh gan fhear gcoimhdhe an chlair.

24 Do sheachna a meic ar mac Conraigh 
crioch Alban do ionnsaigh si;
gur ghluais le a heighir a liEirinn 
geibhidh do ghuais Fheilim i.

Readings from  D:
22c dfli^ ; 23a elodh; 23b connrach; gcur; 23d doiligh; 24c heigher; 24d eilim.

22. A single tree sprang forth from the royal forest after the destruction of their apple-trees; 
[it was] a mighty fruit-laden tree [and] compensation for the death of their noble families.

23. Conrach’s son having slain them [all] apart from one son whose mother escaped with 
him, it is a bitter thing tha t Breagha’s plain had no man to protect it following the slaying 
of its host.

24. Seized of such fear of Feilim she departed from Ireland with her son; to protect him from 
Conrach’s son she made for the land of Scotland.
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25 Gan tEcht dfhechuin innsi fodla 
fiche bl'iad/iuin do bhi tall
nac rugadh geall a ghniom noirdearc 
a gcEnn ar lion doirbeart an?!

26 Gozrm orrtha go hoidri bfl:iiachaid 
fir alban ndr aontuigh si'th
gluaisid ar sen nuaire ar Ec/iira 
le nell nuaidhe rEctha an riogh

27 Tuathal tEc/iim har fa hard  aigneac? 
do fliiafruidh sni danm uin tall 
caidhe anois an tEol a halbuin
sEol a gcrois do arduigh ann

25 Gan teacht d'flieachain inse Fodla 
fiche bliadhain do bhf tall
nach rugadh geall a ghniomh n-oirdhearc 
a gceann ar h'on d ’oirbheart ann.

26 Gairm ortha go hoighre bhFiachaidh, 
fir Alban nar aontaigh siodh,
gluaisid ar sean n-uaire ar eachtra 
le neall nuaidhe reactha an n'ogh.

27 Tuathal Teachtmhar fa hard aigneadh 
do fliiafraigh, ’s ni' d'anmhain tall,
’caidhe a-nois an t-eol a hAlbain?’
Seol a gcrois do ardaigh ann.

Readings from  D:
25b fithche; thall; 26a ortha; hoighre; 26d righ; 27b thall.

25. Never laying eyes on the land of Ireland, he was twenty years abroad, during which [time] 
his great deeds were unsurpassed [even] in the face of all [of Scotland’s] valour.

26. Summoned to Fiachaidh’s heir, the unyielding men of Scotland set forth on a journey at 
a propitious hour with a new vision for proclaiming the king [of h'eland].

27. Wishing not to remain abroad, lofty-minded Tuathal Teachtmhar enquired, ‘which is the 
right way out of Scotland?’ He then hoisted a sail on a ship-mast.
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28 An tuatal ud airdri gaoidhiol 
do gluaisEdh les lion ashluaigh 
dagra fhaladh ar fonn bfhelim 
agadh long ar eirinn iladh

29 Ar moc connraig fa chrich blifhodla 
fogra catha cuiris uaidh
ar dtEcht tar muir le fior bhfhlatha 
do chuir a lion catha a gciian

30 San c(h)athsoin do chuir fan rfghi 
rug tuathal ar dtEcht a nail
a laimh bhiodhbad/i ta r  ais eirinn 
gur diongbhadh lais flielim ann

28 An Tuathal lid, airdn' Gaoidheal. 
do gluaiseadh leis h'on a shluaigh; 
d ’agra fhaladh ar fonn bliFeilim 
aghadh long ar Eirinn uaidh.

29 Ar mac Conraigh fa chn'ch bhFodla 
fogra catha cuiris uadh;
ar dteacht tar muir le fior bhfiatha 
do chuir a lion catha a gcuan.

30 San chath-soin do chuir fan n'ghe 
rug Tuathal ar dteacht a-nall
a laimh bhiodhbhadh tar ais Eirinn 
gur diongbhadh lais Fheilim ann.

Readings from D:
28b leis; 28d aghaidh; uaidh; 29d ar ciian; 30a cha.; 30d dhi.; eilim.

28. That Tuathal, high-king of the Gaoidhil, mobilized his full muster; to avenge the treach
ery of the land of Feilim he pointed his ships towards Ireland.

29. On crossing the sea with a ruler’s truth he put his battle-host ashore; he declared war 
on Conrach’s son over the land of Ireland.

30. In that battle that he fought over the kingship after coming over [the sea], Tuathal took 
Ireland back from the hand of the enemy and expelled Feilim.
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Poem 1: Mairidh teine a dteallach Ghaoidheal

31 Ar m ac gconuill ni coir toirmEsg 

tua tha l iE ch tm har  ler thEigh si 
nir chora alaim  thuatho i/ tE m h a ir  

mas doigh m iachair dflieruibh i

32 B E rta  coimheda ch lair luighdeac 
na lEith o chach cu irter sud

nir chlEcht e infer acht le ho irbeart 
denamh na m bert noirdhearc I'ld

33 Coiger n'ogh a n'ghi E irE nn 
ar fhichid ri rainic sinn 
dfhine roidh as fuighle fire
do soidh cuimhne an Ime linn

31 Ar mac gConaill ni coir toirmeasg, 
Tuathal Teachtm har ler theigh si,

m'or chora a laimh Thuathail Teamhair, 
mas daigh nuachair d ’fliearaibh i.

32 B earta  coim heada chlair Luighdheach 

'na leith 6 chach cuirtear siid;
nior chleacht einfhear acht le hoirbheart 

deineamh na m beart n-oirdhearc lid.

33 Coigear n'ogh a righe Eireann 
ar fhichid n'ogh rainig sinn 
d'fliine Roigh— as fuighle fi're!
Do-s6igh cuimhne an li'ne linn.

Readings from  D:
31d a blotted letter (?) appears before nuachair: 32d deinEmh; 33b flaithchid; 33c roigh; 33d 
do shoigh.

31. If Tara is marriageable for men, [then] Conall’s son [i.e. Rudhraighe] should not be kept 
[from her]; she was not more fitted to the hands of Tuathal Teachtm har who once w'armed her.

32. The actions [required] to protect Ireland are a ttribu ted  to  him [i.e. Rudhraighe] by all; 

no one ever executed such distinguished deeds w ithout valour.

33. I have come across twenty-five kings in the kingship of Ireland descended from Roch— 

these words are true! I remember the[ir genealogical] line (?).
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Text, variant readings and translation

34 Teallach gaoidhea/ gehaidh fadogh 
iiil ar vudv aighe 6 rug se
an tene ag tEcht ar a haghaidh 
tErc reimhe do adhain e

35 M ar rug tuathal treisi banbha 
heraidh cuingidh cloinne roidh 
mur te do chabh air ni ceileabh 
dan air bhudh e as derEdh dhoibh

36 Ni'r las tene thealluigh ghaoidheai 
a gobha fein gu bfliu air si
tene mhall do mhuidh anaoinfliEc/ii 
ann do chuir a draoighEc/ii di

34 Teallach Gaoidheal geabhaidh fliadodh; 
iul ar Rudhraighe 6 rug se
an teine ag teacht ar a haghaidh; 
tearc reimhe do adhain e.

35 Mar rug Tuathal treise Banbha 
bearaidh cuingidh cloinne Roigh; 
mur Te do chabhair ni cheileabh;
Danair budh e as deireadh doibh.

36 Nior las teine theallaigh Ghaoidheal 
a gobha fein go bhfuair sf;
teine mhall do mhuidh a n-aoinflieacht, 
ann do chuir a draoidheacht di'.

Readings from  D and G:
34b rugraidhe D; 34c teine D; 35b chi. D; roigh D; 36a tine thealluid G; gaoidea/ D; gaoidil 
G; 36b ogabh {for a gobha) G; 36c tine G; aneinfhEc/ii G; 36d chur G.

34. Ireland’s hearth will blaze up; since getting to know Rudhraighe [its] fire has grown; few 
before him have set it [so] aflame.

35. As Tuathal seized power over Ireland so will the hero of the race of Roch; I will not 
conceal the fact that Tara will be saved [by him]; it will be the downfall of the English.

36. The fire of the Gaoidhil’s hearth did not light until it got its ow'n smith; it then threw 
off its stupor [and] the languishing fire burst forth therewith.
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Poem 1: Mairidh teine a dteallach Ghaoidheal

37 Budh Egail doibh dail a crithEr 
caor san teallach ta rla  bEo 
lEigfid danail fa fhoir nEc/iirann 
nar fliolair doibh lEttrom  1E6

38 Diorma cmadh go crich laoisigh 
laoisigh lEnnmhor fa Ian sEoil 
sEoltur e sa ealta mhileadh
se rEm pa dobfhi'rfliEr Eoil

39 Tig le hoidri chonuill chErnuigh 
caor dliEghshluaigh nac diultfa glEo 
gan chor sligheadh don  daimh dhaighfher 
go tWeadh chlair laighEn leo

37 Budh eagail doibh dail a ciithear 
caor san teallach tarla beo;
leigfid d ’anail fa fhoir n-eachtrann 
nar flialair doibh leathtroni leo.

38 Di'orina curadh go cn'ch Laoisigh, 
Laoiseach Leannmhor fa Ian seoil. 
seoltar e ’s a ealta mhileadh,
se reampa dob fhfrfhear eoil.

39 Tig le hoighre Chonaill Chearnaigh 
caor dheaghshluaigh nach diultfa gleo; 
gan chor sligheadh don daimh dhaighfliear 
go tileadh chlair Laighean leo.

Readings from  D and G:
37a chrither D, chrithir G; 37b tealhudh G; 37c leigfiodh G; 37d dh. G; 38a curuidh G; crioch 
laoisi G; 38b laois- D. laoiseach G; lonnmhor G; 38c sai {for sa) G; mi. G; 38d riompa G; 
39a hoigre DG; chErnuidh G; 39b de. G; 39c slfghe G; dEghfhEr G; 39d tuluidh chlar G.

37. The shower of sparks from the fireball tha t has come alive in the hearth will terrify the 
foreign host; [the sparks] will release such fumes around the foreigners that they will be left 
staggering (?) by them.

38. W ith Laoiseach Leannmhor sped a host of heroes to the land of Laois; he and his warrior- 
band set forth, he leading them as a true guide.

39. There comes with the heir of Conall Cearnach a good and cohesive troop tha t will refuse 
no fight; the company of good men were not deterred from their march until overcoming the 
land of Leinster.
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40 Tren laighEn ar lorg a chele 

catMaidh d rao i do dheim nigh se
go mbia ag damhv aidh chi a ir  na gcuradh 
do th a r rn g a ir  faidh uladh e

41 O idhri conuill cuingidh uladh 

nir Eitigh dhaim  nir dhiult tro id  
fee g u r reidhi^ an raon rEm huibh 
di'all re athreidhibh dlEghazr duid

42 Fada go bhfuazr fear a cabhra 

crioch ghaoidhea/ ag gfihdil to rt 
crEch gan to ir  le trom shlogh n d an a r 
coir urm hor a flialadh ort

40 Trean Laighean ar lorg a cheile, 

C athbhaidh draoi do dheimhnigh se
go mbia ag dam hraidh chlair na  gcuradh; 

do tharngair faidh Uladh e.

41 Oighre Conaill, cuingidh Uladh, 

ni'or eitigh dhaim h nfor dhiult troid; 
feach gur reidhigh an rian ream haibh; 
diall re a threidhibh dleaghair doid.

42 Fada go bhfuair fear a cabhra; 
crioch Ghaoidheal ag gabhail tort; 
creach gan toir le trom shlogh nDanar; 
coir orm hor a flialadh ort.

Readings from  D and  G:
40a cheile DG; 40b cobhthuidh G; 40c m biaidh G; danihradh ch lar G; gci'ira G; 40d th a irn g h a ir  
G; oile {for uladh) G. In  G, quatrain 40 is followed immediately to the right by: etcetera  cum 
multis; below it appears the following: as an duan d a ra b  tosach: Maire  tine a ttealach .gh. 
et cetera. 41a cho. D; 41d dozt D; 42a c a p ra  D; 42b tho rt D; 42d dflialad/i {for a fli.) D.

40. Cathbhaidh the druid asserted th a t control of Leinster will be had by the warriors of the 

plain of heroes, one after the other; U lster’s prophet foretold it.

41. The heir of Conall [Cearnach], U lster’s hero, never denied poets or refused a fight; see 

how he has cleared the path  before you; it is right th a t you im itate his tra its .

42. It took the land of the Gaoidhil a long tim e to  find the man who would save her; she is 

[now'] depending (?) on you; she is [like] booty being carried off with im punity by the m ighty 

Enghsh host; you should rightly be most angry at this.
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Poem 1: Mairidh teine a dteallach Ghaoidheal

43 Cia a laighnibh do lucht an iomthnuith 
ar fhuil gcaithi'r ni ciiis ruin
nar sharaz^^ cru conuill cErnuigh 
cnu da crobhuing dErbhuidh duinn

44 Ni budh innleigthe ar naim nEirEnn 
an mi'r malla as mine fuinn
fEoir as bErbha na bhfliiodh bhfliithe 
o fhior shealbha c riche cuinn

45 GErr go racha os rioghraic?/i laighEn 
a hrm duas ag dol a meid
guais da gcmnhguighe ar chru gcaithi'r 
clu rudhraid/ie 6 thaithiV tEid

43 Cia a Laighnibh do lucht an iomthniiith, 
ar fluiil gCaithir ni ciiis ruin,
nar sharaigh cru Conaill Chearnaigh?
Cnu da chrobhaing dearbhaidh duinn.

44 Ni budh inleigthe ar naim nEireann 
an mir malla as mine fuinn,
Feoir as Bearbha na bhfiodh bhfithe,
6 fhior shealbha criche Cuinn.

45 Gearr go racha 6s n'oghraidh Laighean; 
a linn duas ag dol a meid;
guais da gcumhngaighe ar chrii gCaithi'r; 
clii Rudhraighe 6 thaithir teid.

Readings from  D;
43b ccathaoir; 43c che.; 43d dha chr.; dhiiin; 44a inlEigthe; 44d chr.; 45c ccumhgaig-; 
ccathaoir; 45d riighraid/ie; thathaoir.

43. There is no rival in Leinster who has not been overcome by the stock of Conall Cearnach; 
this is plain to Cathaoir’s race [i.e. the Leinstermen]; one of his descendants proves [it] to us.

44. For the sake of Ireland’s integrity, her foremost chief should not relinquish th[at] pleasant 
region of smoothest fields— [land of] the Nore and Barrow' of densely-growing trees.

45. He will soon surpass the kings of Leinster; his flood of gifts is increasing; [he is] a peril to 
anyone w’ho might encroach upon the land of Cathaoir [i.e. Leinster]; Rudhraighe’s reputation 
is beyond reproach.
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Text, variant readings and translation

46 Cuisle uaibhreac dfliionfhuil cherbhuill 
tre  cru gconuill chosnus bladh
ca fuil diobh nar chuir a commaoin 
da fuil riogh nar chommaoidh cradh

47 Baodlach buain fa bhEol na tuinne 
tonn oinigh nar fhill 6 sgoil
ni d(h)iongna comha chnu nordha 
cru modha ar a mordha a moidh

48 Guais gaoidhil do ghabdiZ tn u ta  
re truim e a nduas ag diol sgol
do breith  na gcliar ar c(..) gconuill 
da gclu riam ni chomhaill crodh

46 Cuisle uaibhreach d'fliionfhuil Chearbhaill 
tre chru gConaill chosnas bladh;
ga fuil diobh nar chuir a comhmaoin, 
da fliuil riogh nar chomhmaoidh cradh?

47 Baoghlach buain fa bheol na tuinne, 
tonn oinigh nar fhill 6 sgoil;
ni dhiongna comha chnu n-6rdha 
cru modha ar a mordha a moidh. (?)

48 Guais Gaoidhil do ghabhail tniitha 
re truime a nduas ag dfol sgol;
do bhreith na gcliar ar chru gConaill, 
da gclu riamh m' chomhaill crodh.

Readings from  D:
46b chru c/ionuill; 46c bfTO7; 46d dha; 47a Baoghlach; 47c dhiongna; 47d mhogha; amoigh; 
48c chru.

46. A proud stream of the noble blood of Cearbhall mingles with the blood of Conall [Cear- 
nach] which upholds fame; [these] two royal lines never begrudged [others] wealth [but] have 
always been generous.

47. It would be dangerous to encounter the wave of generosity that has submerged the poets 
[so great is it]; ..... (?)

48. The Gaoidhil are liable to be seized by jealousy at the extent of their payments to poets; 
according to the poets, [mere possession of] wealth does not complete the fame of Conall’s 
race [i.e. they like to share it out].
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Poem 1: Mairidh teine a dteallach Ghaoidheal

49 Ceilt a gradha arangruaidh bfhaoilidh 
fada ar ingh(in) (...)a fegh fi'a
blath sga(th) (...at) caor (ina coimmEs) 
ikS an taol ar dhath roinnEs n'a

50 Cred fa niarrfadh ortha g(li)radha 
&cht gruadh ghairthi nar grios sgol 
no bas gheal go bhflioighEig bhfliainne 
dar coimeid bEn taidhe a toil

51 Don rioghraidsi flireimhe conaill 
cfa an taoinnEch da airde sdair 
budh Eidir do chor na comaidh
da rabh feachain olhiimh air.

Mairidh tene a dteallach gaoidhil

49 Ceilt a gradha ar an ngruaidh bhfaoilidh 
fada ar inghin ’na feagh fia;
blath sgath no (?) caor ina coiinhmeas, 
no an t-aol ar dhath roinneas ria.

50 Cread fa n-iarrfadh ortha ghradha 
acht gruadh ghairthe nar ghn'os sgol 
no bas gheal go bhfoigheig bhfainne 
dar choimheid bean taidhe a tol.

51 Don n'oghraidh-se fhreimhe Conaill 
cia an t-aoinneach da airde sdair 
budh eidir do char ‘na chomaidh,
da rabh feigin ollaimh air?

Mairidh teine a dteallach Gaoidheal.

Readings from  D:
49a ar an ngruaidh; 49b inghin na fhegh fi'a; 49c blath sgath blath caor na coim/imEs; 50a 
orrtha gradha; 50b ghr.; sgoil; 50d choimhEid; bEn omitted-, 51c chur; chom.; 51d feighin. 
Final quatrain is followed by: Mairidh.

49. A maiden's hidden her love for [his] handsome cheek has long been camouflaged; [that 
cheek] is like the bloom of flowers, or(?) [like] a berry, or [like] lime for the colour it shares 
with it.

50. W hat need would he have of a love-spell [to lure a woman] when he has a glowing cheek 
unreddened by poets, and a fair hand with a ring on it for which a paramour has kept her love.

51. Should an ollamh envisage one person, however famous, comparable to him among the 
kings of the race of Conall [Cearnach], who would he be?
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Text, variant readings and translation

P oem  2: A gcrddhacht ceart chlann bhFedrais

1 A gcrodhachd cErt chland bfheorais 
lEnam lorg an cedEolais 
sloinnEm doibh saorchairte a sEn
ar laochmhaicne mhoir mhilec?

2 Slios fairsing EirEnd aille
ag cloinn mhoir mhileadh easbaine 
gan oirbhErnadh fa sam soin 
sa clar foindlEndghlan futhaibh

3 Ni raibhe 6 re riogh nimhe 
lor a iiaisle dfhaisdine
roind riu ag rioghraidh hshacsan 
priomhghroidh dar dhii andiocursoin

An Clasach O Cobhthaigh cecinit

1 A gcrodhacht ceart chlann bhFeorais; 
leanam lorg an cheideolais; 
sloinneam doibh saorchairte a sean
ar laochmhaicne mhoir Mhfleadh.

2 Slios fairsing Eireann aille
ag cloinn mhoir Mhileadh Easbaine 
gan oirbhearnadh—fa samh soin—
’s a clar foinnleannghlan futhaibh.

3 Ni raibhe 6 re Ri'ogh nimhe 
—lor a uaisle d ’fliaisdine—
roinn ni ag rioghraidh na (?) Saghsan, 
priomhghroigh dar dhii a ndiochur-san.

Heading: an clasach o cobhthaigh cecinit M. The ascription in N has been almost entirely 
clipped but what remains seems consistent with An Clasach (see introduction). Copy D is 
acephalous and fragmentary (see introduction), la  cl. M; 3d du andiocursan M.

1. Their valour is [what establishes] the right of the race of Feoras: let us trace the[ir] early 
history; let us explain to them the noble chartered rights of their ancestors over the great 
heroic race of Mil.

2. The great race of Mil Easbaine held fair Ireland's expansive coast without any breach(?) 
[of it by others]—a peaceful time!—and they ruled over its plain of brightly-clad land.

3. Not since the time of the King of heaven—great His nobility as according to prophecy!— 
did they [i.e. the race of Mil] ever share [Ireland] with the kings of England—a prime force 
who were due to expel them.
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Poem 2: A gcrodhacht ceart chlann bhFeorais

4 Ri sacsan chugaind le coir 

tainic fa toisg g(.-.) seanroimh 
sluagh calrna as cairt gach loingsi 
banbha anairc 6 nabraim se

5 Ar leghadh a litreach sin 

lionais fearg fine ghaoidhil
re sacsaibh na sluagh m EirshEng 
fa chuan narsaidh ni'iireirEnd

6 Dasachd chloinde gaoidhil ghlais 
od chondaic eland fln'al fheorais 
trE ig thE r a gcairt lEo ar landaibh 
sar ghlEo nar bhairc dE c/iirannuibh

4 Ri Sacsan chugainn le coir 

tainig fa a thoisg go seanRoimh 
sluagh calm a as cairt gach loingse; 

B anbha a n-airc 6 n-abraim-se.

5 Ar leaghadh a litreach sin 
lionais fearg fine Ghaoidhil

re Saghsaibh na sluagh meirsheang 
fa chuan n-arsaidh n-uirEireann.

6 Dasacht chloinne Gaoidhil Ghlais 
6 ’d-chonnaic clann fhial Fheorais 
tre ig thear a gcairt leo ar lannaibh
's ar ghleo narbh airc d ’eachtrannaibh

4b go M. In  N, the letter g is visible and is followed by one, or possibly two letters, the last 
letter looking like u or a; 6a cloinde M; 6b od condaic M; 6d gleo M.

4. On foot of his errand to  old Rome, the king of England came with a claim, [and] a brave 
host and a charter for all invading ships; Ireland [w'as] in strife as a result of th a t of w’hich I 
speak.

5. Upon reading the [king’s] le tte r furj- filled the  tribe  of Gaoidheal [Glas] towards the English 

of the nimble-fingered hosts regarding [the sovereignty of] the ancient waters of fair Ireland.

6. \^"hen the generous race of Feoras saw the ferocity of the race of Gaoidheal Glas, they put 
aside their chartered right in favour of swT>rds and ba ttle  which was not difficult for foreigners.
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Text, varian t readings and translation

7 Ni hEidir a airEm sin
ar mhillsEut goill as gaoidhil 
san ched cath fa ceand mbanbha 
or crechdach dream danarrdha

8 Ca dtii ris ach gabhaid goill 
o hshoin a nuas neart orainn
dag chEimEnd gan chlaocladh nEirt 
ar laoclilar Eireand oirdheirc

9 Gach rodha rucsat feine 
do mhm eireand uichdreidhe 
cuid c(h)land ngealfhEorais don ghort 
am deagheolais do dhusochd

7 Nf heidir a aireamh sin
ar mhillsead Goill as Gaoidhil 
san cheadchath fa cheann mBanbha 
or chreachtach dream danardha.

8 Ga dtn ris acht gabhaid Goill 
6 shoin a-nuas neart orainn
d ’agh cheimeann gan chlaochladh neirt 
ar laochlar Eireann oirdheirc.

9 Gach rogha rugsad feine 
do mhm Eireann uichtreidhe; 
cuid chlann ngeilFheorais don ghort, 
am deigheolais do dhusacht.

7b mhillsEt M; 7c ced M; 7d danardha M; 8c cEimEnd M; 9c eland M; gort ]\I.

7. It is not possible to enumerate all of what the Goill and the Gaoidhil destroyed in the first 
battle over Ireland as a result of which a fierce band was left bloodied.

8. In brief, the Goill assumed power over us from then on by means of valorous deeds of 
steadfast strength upon the heroic and famous land of Ireland.

9. They themselves took the choicest of the arable land of smooth-hilled Ireland; [it is] time 
to awaken accurate knowledge [of] the portion of the land belonging to the descendants of 
fair Feoras.
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Poem  2: A gcrodhacht ceart chlann bhFedrais

10 Ni clos on losoin a le 
luadh cairte fa chEnd gcn'che 
don chloinn fheoraisi as adh sin 
ta r ghradh gleoghlaisi an ghaisccidh

11 Tn'otsa luaidhim druim ar dhrnini 
a mhaighin mheic mheic reamuind 
sgeala re neimhsgear aniugh 
fremha seinsgeal na sindsear

12 Dual don og aithris na sean 
leanfad fos feidhm do lishindsear 
biaidh luadh do cr6dac/?ia os cach 
morsholta uadh sgach enath

10 Nf clos on 16-soin a-le 
hiadh cairte fa cheann gcn'che
don chloinn Fheorais-se—as adh sin— 
tar ghradh gleoloise (?) an ghaisgidh.

11 Triot-sa hiaidhim druim ar dhruim, 
a Mhaighiu mheic mheic Reamainn, 
sgeala re neimhsgear a-niugh, 
freamha seinsgeal na sinsear.

12 Dual don 6g aithris na sean; 
leanfad fos feidhm do shinsear; 
biaidh luadh do chrodhachta 6s chach, 
morsholta u a d h ’s gach eanath.

10a chlos M; 10c flieoruis si M; 12c biadh M; 12d morfliolta M.

10. Reference to a charter concerning land has not been heard since that day for this race of 
Feoras—a fortunate thing!—in preference to a love for (?) the glorj- of weapons in battle.

11. It is on account of you. O Maighiii son of Reamann’s son. tha t I proclaim one after 
another the historical roots of [your] ancestors—tidings from which 1 will not digress today.

12. It is natural for the young to imitate the old; I, moreover, will trace the prowess of your 
ancestors; your bravery will be mentioned above all others’ [and] there will be great successes 
as a result in every ford.
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13 Seala corcra cairt gach goill 
ar sduaghaibh mine mEmraim 
lamh thren do cairtsi go cath 
ca sen as fliaicse dardrath

14 Do mhacraidh ag gniomh a ngi Edh 
laoich ga noirEgar deideadh
sluagh fa orarmaibh go hath 
luadh ar morfhaghluibh m ochthrath

15 Luchd each ag cruindiughad/i cruid 
tEndala ag teacht ta r cn'chuibh 
iulaithne gall ar gach gort
go ham gcii'maighthe comharc

13 Seala corcra cairt gach Goill 
ar sduaghaibh mine meamraim; 
lamh threan do chairt-se go cath— 
ga sean as fliaigse d ’ardrath?

14 Do mhacraidh ag gm'omh a ngreagh, 
laoich 'ga n-oireagar d ’eideadh, 
sluagh fa orarmaibh go hath,
luadh ar morfhaghlaibh mochthrath.

15 Lucht each ag cruinneaghadh cruidh, 
teannala ag teacht tar cn'ochaibh, 
iulaithne Gall ar gach gort
go ham gciunaighthe comharc.

13d diirdrath M; 14d mhor. M; 15a chruidh M.

13. A crimson seal on smooth sheets of parchment is the charter of every [other] Gall; a 
strong arm is your charter when going into battle —what better sign of good fortune!

14. Your young soldiers exercising their horses, warriors being fitted out with armour, a 
gold-w’eaponed host [making its way] to the ford [of battle]; talk of great dawn-raids.

15. Horsemen rounding up cattle; fires spreading across lands; the Goill getting to know the 
lie of every field until battle-cries die down.
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Poem 2: A gcrodhacht ceart chlann bhFeorais

16 Faomhad tanaigthe ag toir thigh 
cinn fliEdhna ag i&rvaidh deiridh 
croind fa ghlEomhaisi mun ngort 
don cloind fliEoraissi ag lunhlocht

17 Gan coigill ngaoidhil iia goill 
agad a mheic reidh reamaind
ni hal lea(t) leathchogar cean 
ar mhErfhpobal mhac mileadh

18 Formadach gaoidhil as goill 
riotsa amhain a mheic reamaind 
tre enfhachain do ghruadh ngeal 
ag shiagh fherachaidh fhinnbhrEgh

16 Faomhadh tanaighthe ag toir thigh, 
cinn flieadhna ag iarraidh deiridh; 
croinri fa ghleomhaise ’mun ngort 
don chloinn Fheorais-se ag innhlacht.

17 Gan choigill nGaoidhil na Goill 
agad. a mheic reidh Reamainn;
ni hal lat leathchogar cean 
ar mhearphobal mhac Mileadh.

18 Formadach Gaoidhil as Goill 
riot-sa a-mhain. a mheic Reamainn 
tre eanflrachain do ghruadh ngeal
ag sluagh fliearachaidh fliinnBhreagh.

16b cinnfEdhna M; 16c gl. M; 16d flieoraisi D; 17a choigill D; 17b mhic D; 17c ni hal omitted 
in D; lEt DM. After lea(t) in N there is a blank space about the size of 5 letters, but evidently 
nothing is missing. lEthchogazr chEn D; 17d mac M.

16. [An enemy’s] dense pursuing party is allowed to disperse, [their] troop leaders seeking to 
retreat; spears adorned for combat around the battlefield yield to this tribe of Feoras.

17. Neither Gaoidheal nor Gall is spared by you, 0  smooth son of Reamann; you do not like 
half-measured plans of battle against the spirited people of the sons of Mil.

18. Both Gaoidhil and Goill are resentful of you alone. O son of Reamann, in particular 
because of your leadership of the host of fair Breagha’s grassy land, O fair-cheeked one.
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Text, variant readings and translation

19 A ta sunda sloindfead duid 
deimhin adhbhair an fliormaid 
ag so a bfhuil daithiomradh ort 
a thuir chaithiomlan chiannochd

20 lomad damhna ar druim neirEnd 
ag Eirghe chlu a gcaithremEnd 
saniomarcaigh 6d cheibh chais
ag freimh fhiondfhortail fheorais

21 AirEomhad dod cheibh chaissi 
chn'ocha na gcland bhfheoraisse 
maise aoibhneasa flioid bhreagh 
na roid aoibhnEsa daireamh

19 A-ta sunna, sloinnfead duid. 
deimhin adhbhair an fhormaid; 
ag so a bhfuil d ’aithiomradh ort, 
a thuir chaithiomlan Chiannacht.

20 lomad damhna ar druim nEireann 
ag eirghe chlu a gcaithreimeann,
's an iomarcaidh 6d cheibh chais 
ag freimh fhionnfhortail Fheorais.

21 Aireomhad dod cheibh chais-se 
chriocha na gclann bhFeorais-se; 
maise aoibhneasa fhoid Bhreagh 
na roid aoibhnea-sa d'aireamh.

19a duit D; 19b adhbhar D; 21a ccaissi D; 21b criocha DM; flieoraissi D; 21c mas e aoibhnec/i^(a) 
D.

19. I will relate to you here the proof of the cause of the resentment; this is why there is such 
slandering of you, O battle-perfect leader of the Ciannachta.

20. In the land of Ireland there are many reasons—and a great many because of you, O 
curly-haired one—for the rising of the fame of the triumphs of Feoras’s fair and strong race.

21. 1 will enumerate to you. O curly-haired one. the lands of these descendants of Feoras; the 
inclusion of these ranges is an enhancement of the delightfulness of the land of Breagha.
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Poem, 2: A gcrodhacht ceart chlann bhFeorais

22 As libh 6 shliabh chua na gcreach 
go caisiol chuircmheic luighdhEch

sgo sliabh m blathchaom h na mban bfhiond 
gnathra<jn do thogli an  tailgionn

23 Do b(h)aisdEdh uaibh ainm  bunaidh 

ar chuid nalaind durm hum hain
tu a th  fliEorais as ainm  dise 

snaidhm  eolais a huaislisi

24 Ag sin don m hum hain m headhraigh 
cuid hshi'l flieorais illdealbhaigh
a sdiiagh gheagbhrogha bhiiig bhrEgh 
dan ciiid cedrogha caiseal

22 As libh 6 Shliabh Chua na gcreach 

go Caiseal Chuircmheic Luighdheach

‘s go Sliabh m blathchaom h na rnBan bhFionn, 
gnathraon do thagh an Tailgeann.

23 Do baisdeadh uaibh ainm  bunaidh 
ar chuid n-alainn d'Urm hum hain;

T uath  Fheorais as ainm di-se— 
snaidhm  eolais a huaisle-se.

24 Ag sin don M humhain m headhraigh 
cuid shil Fheorais ildealbhaigh,
a sdTiagh gheagbhrogha bhuig Bhreagh, 
dan cuid ceadrogha Caiseal.

22a ciia D; 22b chuirc mhic D; 23a bsiisdeadh D; 24a m uinam  D; 24b ild. D.

22. From Sliabh gCua of the raids to Core mac Luighdheach’s Cashel and to  Sliabh na mBan 
bhFionn of the fair flowers— a familiar range chosen by Saint Patrick: [all this] is yours.

23. A beautiful part of Ormond was named perm anently  after you[r people]; it is called T uath  

Fheorais—proof (?) of its nobility.

24. T h a t is the portion of m irthful M unster— of which Cashel is the choicest p a rt—th at 

belongs to  the descendants of fair Feoras, O hero of the soft tree-covered land of Breagha.
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Text, variant readings and translation

25 6  ath na riogh rian fortail 
bhur gceadchuid do chondachdaibh 
mithidh dhiiin iompadh uile
gu fiondtragli iiur neothuile

26 larlachd Inghmhnidh iia lErg dtais 
agaibh a chland filial fheorais
slios midhe na ngoirmfhiadh nglan 
croidhe oirghiall as uladh

27 O chruachan 6 bhfhailghe ar fad 
go tuaith mhoir inhuidhe nuadliad 
ciima an rand Eolaissi air
a chland fheoraissi agaibh

25 O Ath na Riogh—rian fortail— 
bhur gceadchuid do Chonnachtaibh, 
mithidh dhiin iompadh uile
go fionnTragh n-iir nEothaile.

26 larlacht Lughmhaigh na learg dtais 
agaibh, a chlann fhial Fheorais,
shos Midhe na ngoirmfliiadh nglan, 
cridhe Oirghiall as Uladh.

27 O Chruachan O bhFailghe ar fad 
go tuaith moir Mhuighe Nuadhad 
—cuma an rann eolais-se air!—
a chlann Fheorais-se, agaibh.

25c dhun D; 26b clann M; 27b muighe M.

25. From Athenry, your first portion of Connacht, we must now turn towards fair and fresh 
Tragh Eothaile—a victorious course.

26. O noble descendants of Feoras, yours is the gentle-sloped earldom of Louth—the border 
of Meath of the pure green lands, the heart of Oriel and of Ulster.

27. Yours. O race of Feoras, is all from Cruachan of Ui Fhailghe to the great territory of 
Magh Nuadhad; this learned quatrain on the m atter is likewise [yours].
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Poem 2: A gcrodhacht ceart chlann bhFeorais

28 Ag sin a mheic reidh reamuind 
miul dotaghaidh ghnuissheaghaind 
ar chuid hshfl flieorais dfhodla 
bn'gh ineolais as ionfliogra

29 Cuimhnidh fein nach fiiil a nois 
sealbh na gcriochsa ag cloinn fhEoruis 
dod bhrosdadh nocha beag sin 
tfhosdadh na gcead na cuiridh

30 Nochd feasda do mhed mhEnma 
dearbh do threidhe tighErna
a chathbhranain chlair eachdgha 
saidh dathghabhail toighreaclida

28 Ag sin. a mheic reidh Reamainn. 
m ’iul dot aghaidh ghnuissheaghainn 
ar chuid shi'l Fheorais d ’Fhodla; 
bn'gh m’eolais as ionfliogra.

29 Cnimhnigh fein nach fuil a-nois 
sealbh na gcn'och-sa ag cloinn Fheorais; 
dod bhrosdadh nocha beag sin; 
t'fhosdadh ’na gcead na cuiridh.

30 Nocht feasda do mhead meanma, 
dearbh do threidhe tighearna,
a chathbhranain chlair Eachtgha, 
saidh d ’athghabhail t'oighreachta.

28. O gentle son of Reamann. you of noble countenance, tha t is my knowledge of the part of 
Ireland belonging to the race of Feoras; the substance of my knowledge is worth being made 
known.

29. Remember you that the race of Feoras does not now have possession of these territories; 
tha t is enough to incite you; do not leave your destiny in their hands.

30. Reveal henceforth your greatness of spirit, prove your lordly qualities, O battle-chief of 
the plain of Eachtgha, set about the recovery of your inheritance.
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Text, varian t readings and translation

31 Foir ar chaiseal an chuain ghil 
ar hshiiiir ar hshEnmhadh feimhin 
na sEchnaitsi suairc an fond 
cuairt an ghealchnuicsi ghrafond

32 Na treig mar threigEn mbnnaidh 
cuid hshfl Fheorais durmhumhain 
sguir condac/iia don chath ghall
le rath gconganta a gconihland

33 Gaisgeadhaigh dhiina dealga 
saorsa ar an sluagh ngaoidhealda 
bi ad chathaighe do chionn ghiall 
os mhachaire fhiond oirghiall

31 Foir ar Chaiseal an chuain ghil. 
ar Shiuir. ar sheanMhagh Feimhin; 
na seachnaidh-se—suairc an fonn!— 
cuairt an ghealChnuic-se Ghrafann.

32 Na treig mar threigean mbunaidh 
cuid shi'l Fheorais d ’Urmhumhain; 
sguir Connachta don chath Ghall
le rath  gconganta a gcomhlann.

33 Gaisgeadhaigh Dhiina Dealga 
saor-sa ar an sluagh nCaoidhealda; 
bi ad chathaighe do chionn ghiall 
6s mhachaire fhionn Oirghiall.

31c (...)naidhsi D; 32a mbunadh M.

31. Come to the aid of Cashel of the bright waters, of the Suir, [and] of old Magh Feimhin; 
do not avoid a circuit of bright Knockgraffon—a pleasant land!

32. Shun not forever the portion of Ormond belonging to the race of Feoras; release Connacht 
from the foreign host with a abundance of help in combat.

33. Save the champions of Dundalk from the Gaelic host; be a fighter for [the capture of] 
hostages over the fair plain of Oriel.
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Poem, 2: A gcrodhacht ceart chlann bhFeorais

34 Deisiol banbha a nail a nois 
agad go fialchloind bhflieorais 
cuairt im chlar gcollmhuidhe brEgh 
sdo chonihnaidhe ar lar laighean

35 Rodha crioch comhartha f ind 
ag fine flieorais deirind 
dlighese gan dola ar ais
rodha an fhinese fheorais

36 Ni'r fholair rodha agas roind 
duit a mhaighiu mheic reamaind 
diol rodha gach flaith ro fEs
do mhaith dod chora 6 choimmeas

34 Deiseal Banbha a-nall a-nois 
agad go fialchloinn bhFeorais, 
cuairt im chlar gcollrnhuighe Breagh 
's do chonihnaidhe ar lar Laighean.

35 Rogha crioch—comhartha tinn— 
ag fine Fheorais d'Eirinn; 
dlighe-se gan dola ar ais
rogha an fhine-se Fheorais.

36 Nior fholair rogha agus roinn 
duit, a Mhaighiii mheic Reamainn; 
di'ol rogha gach flaith, ro-feas;
do mhaith dod chora 6 choimhnieas.

36a is {for agas) D; 36d choirn/iiiiEs D.

34. You now have [made] a clockwise course around Ireland [and] back to the noble people 
of Feoras—a circuit around the land of the hazel-plain of Breagha and you [now] come to a 
halt in the centre of Leinster.

35. The tribe of Feoras has the choice of the lands of Ireland—a sign of strength; you have 
an unfailing(?) right to the choice [land] of this tribe of Feoras.

36. [The pow'er] to choose and divide [land] had to be yours, O Maighiu son of Reamann; 
every lord is eligible to be chosen, as is known; [but] your excellence puts you beyond compare.
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Text, variant readings and translation

37 Ni hiomdha dfhine g(h)aoidheal 
do chommaith le chommaoidheamh 
uathadh henshamhail dfhuil ghall 
a tliuir hshenamhail hshabhrand

37 Nf hiomdha d'fhine Ghaoidheal 
do chomhmaith le a chomhmaoidheamh; 
uathadh h ’eanshamhail d ’fhuil Ghall, 
a thuir sheanamhail Shablirann.

38 As til marcach an mhara 
a laoich laidir armthana 
no as tu  manandan mhac lir 
slat nar anfhallan airEmh

38 As ti'i marcach an mhara. 
a laoich laidir armthana, 
no as tii Manannan mac Lir, 
slat nar anfhallan airimh.

39 Tu a iondshamhail ar adh ngnaoi 
no as tu  fiamhain mhac foraoi 
a niamhshoillsi ad glimiis do ghnath 
cuis an fhiamhainnsi diomrath

39 Tii a ionshamhail ar agh ngnaoi, 
no as tu  Fiamhain mac Foraoi; 
a niamhshoilse ad ghmiis do ghnath, 
ciiis an Fhiamhain-se d'iomrath.

37a ghaoidheal D; 37d thur D; 38d airimh D; 39a agh D; 39d diomrddh D.

37. The tribe of the Gaoidhil cannot boast of having many as good as you; few of the blood 
of the Goill are like you, O successful leader of the Sabhrann.

38. You are the rider of the sea. O strong hero of slender weapons, or you are Manannan 
mac Lir, a scion of sound repute.

39. You are his like for splendid valour, or you are Fiamhain mac Foraoi; his brilliant light is 
always upon your face, tha t is why I mention this Fiamhain.
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Poem 2: A gcrodhacht ceart chlann bhFeorais

40 No as tu fEr an bherla bhind 
aonghas an bhrodha bhlaithshlim 
ni diombadhach red chlu cach
no as til an tiollanach iongnath

41 No as tiisa an laochsa a laighnibh 
mhEsdar re mac namhairghin
ag tiiar chlu ad chomhaimsir fein 
tii an conaillsin ar chaithreim

42 No as tii mac cumhaill chreachaigh 
no a aithghln ar uirbhreathuibh
no an ffanuidhe an file glan 
fiadhuighe midhe as mhumhan

40 No as tii fear an bhearla bhinn, 
Aonghus an Bhrogha bhlaithshlim 
—ni diombadhach red chlii cach!— 
no as tu  an tiollanach ionghnath.

41 No as tiisa an laoch-sa a Laighnibh 
mheasdar re mac nAmhairghin,
ag tuar chlu ad chomhaimsir fein. 
tu an Conaill-sin ar chaithreim.

42 No as tii mac Cumhaill chreachaigh. 
no a aithghin ar liirbhreathaibh,
no an fianaighe, an file glan. 
fiadhaighe Midhe as Mumhan.

40b brogha D; 40d s {for as) D; 41a tii D; 42a ciibhaill D; 42d fiaghaighe D; mu. D.

40. Or you are the man of sweet speech, gentle and sleek Aonghus an Bhrogha—no one 
is disappointed with your fame!—or you are the wondrous Multi-Talented One [i.e. Lugh 
Lamhfhada].

41. Or you are this warrior from Leinster who is compared with the son of Amhairghin, 
winning fame in your own time, you are tha t Conall on account of [your] martial career.

42. Or you are the son of plundering Cumhall, or his equal for noble judgements, or you are 
the w'arrior, the pure poet, the hunter of M eath and Munster.
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Text, variant readings and translation

43 Do bherim ort aithne anois 
as tusa mac fial feorais
laoich bhreagh ar mbaramhail duid 
seadh san daghshamhail dleaghmaid

44 Ni fliaghaim tar anEis soin 
neach bhudh coir ad chuing chomhair 
bhudh samhail choir dod chaithreim 
sdo taghaidh mhoir mhalaichreidh

45 As tusa as nosmhaire anois 
againd a mheic uir fheorais
re timtheachduibh m' hail geall 
a illreachdaigh aigh eireand

43 Do-bheirim ort aithne a-nois— 
as tusa Mac fial Feorais;
laoich Bhreagh ar mbaramhail duid; 
seadh san daghshamhail dleaghmaid.

44 Nf fliaghaim tar a n-eis soin 
neach budh coir ad chuing chomhair, 
budh samhail choir dod chaithreim
"s dot aghaidh mhoir mhalaichreidh.

45 As tusa as nosmhaire a-nois 
againn, a Mheic uir Fheorais; 
ret imdheachtaibh ni hail geall, 
a ilreachtaigh aigh Eireann.

43c laoch br. D; duit D; 45b mhic D; 45d ilr. D.

43. I recognize you now—you are generous Mac Feorais; we liken j-ou to the heroes of Breagha; 
it is right that we pay heed to [that] fine comparison.

44. Beyond the aforementioned [heroes], I know of no one who would be a fitting match for 
you, [or] whose martial career and great smooth-browed face would compare to yours.

45. You are now held by us to be the most famous. O noble Mac Feorais; it is vain to wish 
to equal your exploits, O Ireland’s valorous and multifaceted (?) man.
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Poem 2: A gcrodhacht ceart. chlann bhFedrais

46 Do fheadar as aoibhind duit 
sEnfhocal so as e oirdheirc
a bhiiachail mhiiidhe buicc bhreagh 
ar nach tuicc duine didean

47 Ag slnagh fliodla as i do bhreath 
nach fuil enlochd ar heineach
dod chalmac/iisa ni doich dul 
sloigh dot anmbratsa as iongn ac?/i

48 Eisdeachd red bhriathraibh binne 
lor dfhuasglughadh indtinne
eoin mhurghabhla a samhail soin 
tvirlabhra a nadhaidh eolaigh

46 Do-fheadar as aoibhinn duit 
—seanfliocal so as e ordhraic—
a bhuachail nihuighe buig Bhreagh 
ar nach tuig duine didean.

47 Ag shiagh Fhodla as i do bhreath 
nach fuil eanlocht ar h'eineach;
dod chalmacht-sa ni doigh dul; 
sloigh dot anmbrath-sa as iongnadh.

48 Eisdeacht red bhriathraibh binne 
lor d ’fhuasglaghadh intinne;
eoin mhurghabhla a samhail soin 
t ’urlabhra a n-aghaidh eolaigh.

46b ordhuirc D; 46c bhuachaill D; bhuig D; 47a fodla D; 47b hiuil D; 47c doigh D; 47d 
anm bhrathsa D; 48b dfliuaslugad/i D; 48d -Anaghaidh D.

46. I know it is pleasant for you—this is a well-known adage—O herder of the soft plain of 
Breagha, with whom one does not associate protection.

47. The men of Ireland’s judgement of you is tha t there is no blemish upon your honour; one 
is not likely to escape from your bravery; hosts are unlikely to act treacherously towards you.

48. Listening to your sweet words is enough to liberate the mind; like estuary-birds are your 
words against a sage.
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Text, variant readings and translation

49 Ca beag duit a dhreach chorcra 
do bhregadh an bhanntrochda 
siiil ar do mhfonaghaidh mhoill
a I'lir hshiodhamhail hsheaghaind

50 Ca bEg da bhrosdadh ta r ais 
da namha a mheic liir flieorais 
do cheidfheachuin as tii a dtroid 
meidEochaidh do chlu comhraig

51 Na teora biiadh a bharr ceart 
ataid ort uile a neinflieachd 
faoi dhechfuidliEr deit a nois
a mheic echdroimhir fheorais

49 Ga beag duit, a dhreach chorcra. 
do bhreagadh an bhantrachta
suil ar do mhionaghaidh mhoill, 
a liir sln'odhamhail sheaghainn.

50 Ga beag da bhrosdadh tar ais, 
do (?) namha, a Mheic uir Fheorais, 
do cheidfheachain as tu a dtroid; 
meideachaidh do chlii comhraig.

51 Na teora buadh, a bharr ceart, 
a-taid ort uile a n-einfheacht; 
faoi dheacfaidhir deit a-nois,
a Mheic eachtroimhir Fheorais.

49a dhuit D; 50c is D; ttro idh  D; 50d meidechaz(//i D; 51a buadha D; 51c dhit D; 51d amhic 
D.

49. O ruddy-faced one, a glimpse of your smooth stately face is enough for you to charm 
women, you gentle comely noble.

50. The first sight of you in battle is enough to urge your enemy to retreat, O noble Mac 
Feorais; it will increase your battle-fame.

51. You possess each of the three virtues together, O rightful chief; it is because of it tha t 
you will be heeded now, O valiant and swift Mac Feorais.
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Poem 2: A gcrodhacht ceart chlann bhFeorais

52 A mheic remaind 6 raith bhrEgh 
a mheic fheorais flioid laighean 
do tfhios as dii dola a bhfhad 
fad chhi dod thogha tanag

Agcrodhac/ii.c.c.f

52 A mheic Reamainn 6 raith Bhreagh, 
a Mheic Fheorais fhoid Laighean. 
dot fliios as du dola a bhfad; 
fad chh'i dod thogha tanag.

A gcrodhacht c. c. f.

52d This line is followed in copy D by: A.

52. O son of Reamann from the fort of Breagha. O Mac Feorais of the land of Leinster, it is 
right to go far in search of you; it is because of yoiu' fame that I have come to choose you.
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Text, variant readings and translation

P oem  3: Mairg as ddileamh don digh bhrdin

An fEr ceadna cecinit

1 (...) ilEmh don digh bhroin 
fan digh ge atathair ag tnuth 
(...) Emh fhear a hoil
an flileadh bhroin do daileadh diiin

2 (...) leam gach laoi 
ni le hibhe do bfliearr i 
fleadh chuiridh (...) eadh mhe 
doihdh don te as daileamh dhi

3 (...) dobiongnadh uaidh 
sa mhince don digh da dail 
na (...) ar fhear a hoil
an flileadh bhroin 6 laimh go laimh

An fear ceadna cecinit 
[Muircheartach O Cobhthaigh]

1 Mairg as daileamh don digh bhroin 
fan digh ge a-tathair ag tnuidh; 
deacair aireamh fhear a hoil,
an fhleadh bhroin do daileadh duin.

2 An deoch ibhthear leam gach laoi 
ni le hibhe dob fhearr i;
fleadh chuiridh ler craidheadh mhe, 
duiligh don te as daileamh dhf.

3 Neimh san digh dob iongnadh uaidh, 
’s a mhince don digh da dail;
na biodh grain ar fhear a hoil, 
an fhleadh bhroin 6 laimh go laimh.

Readings from  D: la  M airg as dailEmh; lb  a ta thar; tmidh; Ic deacoir airEmh; Id fhlEgh; 
dhiin; 2a An deoch ibhthEr lEm; 2c flEgh; ler craidhEdh me; 2d doiligh 3a Neimh san digh; 
3b dha da.; 3c bi'odh grain; 3d fhlEgh.

1. Woe to him who is cupbearer of the drink of sorrow, though it be much sought after; it is 
hard to reckon the number of men who have drunk the sorrowful brew tha t has been served 
up to us.

2. The draught I drink every day would be best not drunk; hard it is for him who is cupbearer 
of this communal(?) drink that has tormented me.

3. So often is this drink served up that it would be a wonder if anyone were [still] stung by 
it; let no man who drinks sorrow’s brew be filled wdth horror [as it passes] from person to 
person.
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Poem 3: Mairg as ddileamh don digh bhroin

4 (...) tairlEgadh uain
na hainm brEtha ar chach do chin 
(...) anta don tuinn tnuidh 
gan suil rinn do theachda a d tir

5 (...) fhir frioth a bfliaill 
gaoidhil fan dith ar a ndruim 
(...) ghallaibh ghuirt fliloinn 
puirt ga roinn re clannuibh cuinn

6 (...) alaidh gur bhEdhg boin
an lErg os bhruachuibh gur bhuail
(...) ag tuind re ti'r
brigh na (...oi)nde buing a bruaigh

4 Trom a-ta an t-airleagadh uainn; 
na hainbhreatha ar chach do-chmn; 
d ’eis ar mbeanta don tuinn tnuidh 
gan siiil ruinn do theachta a dti'r.

5 Do dhi'oth aoinfliir frioth a bhfaill, 
Gaoidhil fan di'oth ar a ndruim,
da dhi'oth ar Ghallaibh ghuirt Fhloinn 
puirt ’ga roinn re clannaibh Cuinn.

6 Dob fhiii a gcualaidh gur bheadhg Boinn 
an learg 6s bhruachaibh gur bhuail; 
ionad coinne ag tuinn re ti'r
bn'gh na toinne ag buing a bruaigh.

Readings from  D: 4a Trom ata an tairdlEgadh; 4c dEis ar mbEnta; 5a Do dhi'oth aoinfhir; 
5c da dhi'oth ar; 6a Do bfliiu accualazd/t; boiim; 6c ionad coinrte; 6d coinne {sic).

4. W hat has been taken away saddens us greatly; [in the past] I [only] saw [such] injustices 
done to others; having been overcome by a wave of longing, no one expects me to survive.

5. As a result of the loss of one man they [i.e. the Goill] are left unguarded, the Gaoidhil are 
at their backs, [and] the strongholds of Ireland’s Goill are being apportioned to the descen
dants of Conn.

6. W hat the Boyne heard was such tha t it startled it and its surface burst its banks; the 
force of the wave hitting the shore made it a battleground between between water and land.
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Text, variant readings and translation

7 (...) fhear cumtha da chlu
do fhuilngEdh an aoibheal bheo
(...) ndeaghfhoid m dii
as to cht re clu ngearoid san gleo

8 (...)sgar trom fa dtam 
dar luing gur leagadh a seol 
(...) tarrla far dtren
ni sgeal (f)a run damhna ar ndEor

9 (...) tuile nach traigh
an tuirsi ar ngabhladh mar g(h)rein
(...) mhEnma mhoir
foir dhealbhna da chur a gceill

7 Cia an t-aoinfhear cumtha da chhi 
do fhuilngfeadh an aoibheal bheo? 
siiil re gort ndeaghfhoid m' du—
's tocht re clu nGearoid san ghleo.

8 As fin an t-easgar ti'om fa dtam 
dar luing gur leagadh a seol;
mo iona a ghlun tarla far dtrean; 
ni sgeal fa run damhna ar ndeor.

9 Ni faghthar tuile nach traigh;
an tuirse ar ngabhladh mar ghrein; 
fag as cvu' don mheanma mhoir, 
foir Dhealbhna da chur a gceill.

Readings from  D: 7a Ci'a an taoinfer; 7c si'iil re gort; 7d ghleo; 8a As fiu an teasgar; 8c mo 
ina ghlun tdrla; 8d fa; 9a Ni faghthar; 9b ghrein; 9c fagas cor don; moir; 9d chor.

7. Could any friend endure [the loss of] the living ember [i.e. Gerald], given his greatness? It 
would not be natural [now] to expect fertile land—one might as well try  to rival the fame of 
Gerald in battle.

8. So heavy is my downfall tha t 1 am defeated; my strength has met with more than [a fall 
to] its knees; the cause of my tears is no secret.

9. There is no flood that does not ebb; sorrow has spread out like the sun[’s light]; it is clear 
from Delvin’s host that high spirits are close to being vanquished.
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Poem 3: Mairg as ddileamh don digh bhroin

10 (...) ar na chor a gcriaidh 
gan a thochda as doilidh di'iinn 
(...) an chora do chim
rodha sil uaimsi san uir

11 (...)e dondadh der
ar ollamh ta r eis a riogh
budh si'ol (...) irg mo dhear
do ghean an gceird dhleaghar di'om

12 Fiu a airde thaiglid 6s traigh 
na haibhne nach adhbha Im 
gidh mor a muicch confadh cnain 
ni chuir uaidh torchar a dtir

10 Sfol toghtha ar n-a chor a gcriaidh 
gan a thochta as doiligh di'iinn;
lor uaisle an chora do-chim. 
rogha sfl iiaim-se san uir.

11 Ni' mhaoidhfe me donnadh deor 
ar ollamh ta r eis a n'ogh;
budh si'ol geamhair dheirg mo dhear 
—do-ghean an gceird dhleaghair diom

12 Fiu a airde thaidhlid 6s traigh 
na haibhne narh adhbha h'n; 
giodh m6r a-muigh confadh cuain 
ni chuir uaidh torchar a dti'r.

Readings from  D: 10a Si'ol toghtha: 10b thoc/i<; 10c lor uaisli; lOd rogha; 11a Ni mhaoidhfe 
me; 11c gEmhazr dhEirg; l i d  do dhEn; dhlEghazr dhfom; 12d torchazr.

10. When choice seed has been planted it is hard for us when it does not come [to fruition]; 
great is the nobility of the choice seed I see laid in the earth before me.

11. I will not begrudge an ollamh the reddening of [his] tears following the death of his king; 
I will [simply] exercise the art required of me: my tear[s] will be [like] red grain[s] of corn.

12. So high do the currents rise above the beach that it is not a [safe] place for [fishermen 
with] nets; though great is the fury out in the sea, it does not put treasure to land.
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Text, variant readings and translation

13 Go guin bhrannaimh mfhoirne uain 
do bannam h gan choimdhe ar gclar 
meic riogh ar deoruibh da dhiol
sioth le si'ol neoghain nach ail

14 A neasbhaidh mas aithnid daoibh 
ni cneasda bacadh a mbroin
na maoidh dioghbhail mheanma ar mhnaibh 
do riomhnaibh chlair dhealbhna dhoibh

15 Cia an einbhErt bhiidh doilidh diiin 
6 toighidh ad reltain rfogh
tucc ar gcaoine ar b h fh ^  a fremh 
sgel naoidhe dod bhas nac bn'ogh

13 Go guin bhrannaimh (?) m’flioirne uann 
dob annamh gan choimdhe ar gclar;
meic riogh ar deoraibh da dhiol. 
si'odh le si'ol riEoghain nach al.

14 A n-easbhaidh mas aithnidh daoibh 
ni cneasda bacadh a mbroin;
na maoidh dioghbhail mheanma ar mhnaibh, 
do riomhnaibh chlair Dhealbhna dhoibh.

15 Cia an einbheart budh doiligh dun 
6t oidhidh ad realtain riogh?
Tug ar gcaoine ar bhfas a freamh 
sgeal naoidhe dod b h ^  nach briogh.

Readings from  D: 13a liainn; 13c dheoraibh-, 14d n'oghmhnaibh; 15a dhiiinn.

13. Until the death of mj' troop leader [who now lays] before us (?) seldom w'as our land 
without protection; royal sons are paying with tears for [the fact] tha t the race of Eoghan 
does not want peace.

14. Do not begrudge their poor spirits to the royal women of Delvin’s plain; it is not kind to 
prevent them grieving if you understand their loss.

15. Could anything harm us more than your violent death, prince? Our lament, having taken 
root, has resulted in [other] news being of no consequence since your death.



Poem 3: Mairg as ddileamh don digh bhrdin

16 Nir mho duireasbhaidh e dhoibh 
se ge roieasbhaidh da fhreimh
do dhi'oth ar ghallaibh san ghhaidh 
mar dlii'oth inbrfaiTi ar chlannuibh c(h)ein

17 Caor hshloigh a neagar 6s tfliiort 
i n g(h)ach leaba as lor a lucht 
uain gin go bhfliaghaim ar hfhErt 
ni ghabhaind c(h)eart uair as tucht

18 Mor bhfliileadh dan fodhlaigh suain 
an tromghuin nach leighis liaig
do mhedaigh mo mhEnma bhroin 
fechuin ar fhoir ndealbhna ad dhiaidh

16 Nfor mho d’uireasbhaidh e dhoibh 
se ge roieasbhaidh da fhreimh;
do dhi'oth ar Ghallaibh san ghliaidh 
mar dhi'oth niBriaiii ar chlaniiaibh Cein.

17 Caor shloigh a n-eagar 6s t'fliiort. 
i ngach leaba as lor a lucht;
uain gion go n-aghaim ar h'fheart 
ni ghabhainn ceart uair as t'ucht.

18 Mor bhfileadh dan foghlaidh suain 
an tromghuin nach leighis liaigh;
do mheadaigh mo mheanma bhr6in 
feagain ar fh6ir iiDealbhna ad dhiaidh.

Readings from  D: 16d cein; 17b in gach leab-; 17c tfert; 17d c(h)Ert; 18a ioghlaidh.

16. Your loss to the Goill in battle is like the loss of Brian to the race of Cian; though it was 
a great tragedy for them it was no greater [than yours].

17. A dense host is arranged above your burial-place; great is its volume [o]n all of the graves; 
though I do not get a turn on your grave [now], there was a time when I did not [have to] 
enforce my right, on account of [my relationship with] you.

18. Many’s the poet for whom the grievous incurable blow is a plunderer of sleep; seeing 
Delvin’s host after your death has increased my sadness.
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Text, variant readings and translation

19 Tond tuirsi bhaitte gach bruaigh 
ni tuile nach tainic faoin
mo reabhradh ar gcul do choidh 
luth broin muna dliErnar dhaoibh

20 Mar so a ghEroid do ghnath bhios 
gach deaghfhod gan bhlath 6d bhas 
run tuile gach sreibhe siias
sguire gach cnuas eile dfhas

21 Fian dealbhna ag anadh ar huaidh 
fodhail ar bhreaghmhach dha bhrigh 
lia dha gcrodh ag clanduibh neill
leir le galluibh do dhul diobh

19 Tonn tuirse bhaidhte gach bruaigh 
ni tuile nach tainig faoinn;
mo reabhradh ar gciil do-choidh 
ludh broin muna dhearnar dhaoibh.

20 Mar so, a Ghearoid, do ghnath bhios 
gach deaghfhod, gan bhlath, 6d bhas; 
run tuile gach sreibhe suas;
sguire gach cnuas eile d ’fhas.

21 Fian Dealbhna ag anadh ar h ’uaigh, 
faghail ar Bhreaghmhach dha bhrfgh; 
lia dha gcrodh ag clannaibh Neill;
leir le Gallaibh do dhol diljh.

Readings from  D: 19b tainig; 21a dhealbhna; huaigh; 21b foghail; bhrEghmhagh; da.

19. The wave of sadness tha t drowns every bank is a flood which has not missed us; my 
gaiety has receded [even] when I am not outw'ardly expressing grief for you.

20. Since your death. Gerald, all good land is without bloom; every river is bent on overflow’- 
ing; you[r death] stops all other produce from growing.

21. As Delvin’s troop remains by your grave, the plain of Breagha is under attack; more of 
their wealth [i.e. tha t of the Goill] is [taken] by the race of Niall; it is [all too] clear to the 
Goill tha t you have left them.
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Poem 3: Mairg as ddileamh don digh bhroin

22 Ni fleadh orchra as easbhaidh dhoibh 
an fhleadhsoin ar chonnradh gcuain 
iomdha daileamh dighe broin
dflioir mhidhe anairEmli fat I'laidh

23 Da mibhlaibh ni flinighthe a ris 
na gcumhdach gur chuirthe sbeis 
do luidh dorchra ar abhlaibh cnuais 
guais adhnaidh orrtha dot eis

24 Do ghuinsi a ghEroid a ngliaidh 
tuicthEr ar a dtionol sluaigh
bheith fa dhraoigheac/i< ni doigh daibh 
gair hshloidh an aoinflieac/ii ar huaidh

22 Ni fleadh orchra as easbhaidh dhaibh 
an flileadh-soin ar chonnradh gcuain; 
iomdha daileamh dighe broin
d'flioir IMliidhe a n-aireamh fat uaigh.

23 Da n-nbhlaibh ni flinighthe a-ris 
'na gcumhdach gur chuirthe sbeis; 
do luigh t'orchra ar abhlaibh cnuais; 
guais adhnaidh ortha dot eis.

24 Do ghuin-se. a Ghearoid, a ngliaidh 
tuigthear ar a dtionol sluaigh;
bheith fa dhraoidheacht nf doigh daibh, 
gair shloigh a n-aoinfheacht ar h ’uaigh.

Readings from  D; 22b flilEghsoin; 22d fa tuaigh; 23c luigh; aphlaibh; 23d ortha; 24d hiiaigh.

22. Among those at your grave there are many who distributed the brew of sorrow to the 
people of Meath; that grievous brew, instead of [your] bounty (?), is not a brew that is in 
short supply to them.

23. Your demise has badly affected the apple-trees; one would no longer find that interest 
ought to be taken in protecting them for their apples; they are in danger of catching fire now 
tha t you are gone.

24. Your death in battle, Gerald, is clear from the thronged gathering [of M eath’s people]; 
they are not likely to be unnoticed [as they raise] a communal cry together over your grave.
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Text, variant readings and translation

25 A fhir ga bhfhuil fios na sgel
a gceilt da madh duit bhudh dual 
deis einndighe a bhain don bhron 
an gkSr ceillidhe as ail uann

26 DuisccEr anfadh tond da thaoibh 
do chabhlach gur dhoirbh na dhiaidh 
gan nErt moille ag maighre an chuain 
na haibhne ag biiain choilli a criaidh

27 SErc fholaigh ga hadmhail le 
a hadmhail ger dhocair di
do biongnadh ar gcoscc do chaoi 
tosd ar mhnaoi biodbadh snoc bi

25 A fhir ’ga bhfuil fios na sgeal, 
a gceilt da madh duit budh dual!
D ’eis eindighe a-bhain don bhron 
an glor ceillidhe as ail uann.

26 Duisgthear anfadh tonn da thaoibh 
do chabhlach gur dhoirbh ’na dhiaidh; 
gan neart moille ag maighre an chuain; 
na haibhne ag buain choille a criaidh.

27 Searc fholaigh ’ga hadmhail le 
a hadmhail ger dhocair di;
dob iongnadh ar gcosg do chaoi 
tosd ar mhnaoi biodhbhadh 's nach bi'.

Readings from  D: 25c eindighe amhain amhain {sic dittog.)', 25d uam; 26b dhi'aigh; 27a gha.

25. O friend who has full details [of his death], would that you had concealed them from us! 
After a single drop of the drink of sadness we are without reason.

26. A tempest of waves is stirred up as a result [of his death] so that it has been hazardous 
for ships ever since; the salmon of the harbour has not the strength to slow dow^n; rivers 
unearth trees from the land.

27. Concealed love is revealed by it [i.e. her lamentation], though it w’as difficult for her to 
admit it [before his death]; it would be a wonder if we could be consoled in our grief, when 
[even] an enemy’s wife cannot cease from lamenting him!
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Poem 3: Mairg as ddileamh don digh bhroin

28 Cain gach dEghflioid ag dol doibh 
go gEroid do chor a gcriaidh
do bhi am nach berthaoi a mbuaidh 
da bfeghthaoi sluaigh (...)

29 Giodh mor lind a dhochar duin 
a sochar don chill do chiiaidh 
cuid as fhearr don liaimhsi foinn 
ceall na roimh ar uaisle on uaidh

30 As fiu ainneart tuinde ar thragh 
loingeas o chaladh do chlodh
ni hi ar loingni a bhain do bhuail 
do roidhne an cuan baidh lem bron

28 Cain gach deaghfhoid ag dol doibh 
go Gearoid do chor a gcriaidh;
do bhf am nach bearthaoi a mbuaidh 
da bhfeaghthaoi sluaigh Gliall a ngliaidh

29 Giodh mcSr linn a dhochar di'iin 
a shochar don chill do-chuaidh; 
cuid as fhearr don uaimh-se foinn 
ceall 'na Roimh ar uaisle on uaigh.

30 As fiu ainneart tuinne ar thragh 
loingeas 6 chaladh do rhlodh;
ni hi ar loing-ne a-bhain do bhual, 
do-roighne an cuan baidh lem bron.

Readings from  D; 28d sluaigh ghall a ngliaidh; 29a Gidh; dhiiinn; 29b shochar; 29c fErr; 29d 
uaigh; 30a thraigh; 30c amhain.

28. There was a time when the Goill’s host could not be beaten when tested in battle; the 
tax of every good land went to them until Gerald was laid to rest.

29. Though we think it [i.e. his death] a great loss to us it is a great boon to the church; 
the positive thing about this grave under us is that, because of it, the church is a [veritable] 
Rome for glory.

30. The great force of the wave on the beach is sufficient to toss ships out of the bay; the sea 
has not hit my ship merely, it has empathized with my grief.
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Text, variant readings and translation

31 Dill do ghearoid a la leoin 
bas gearoid da gcur fa chiaigh 

meisde dhi a ndE rna da reir 
111 111 fein dealbhna na dliiaidh

32 Tn'all gad i abha to rt fa thraigh 
a bhfhad 6 chaladh do chm 
sriobh ainm ear os thulaigh thuair 
cumhain uair nach taighlEdh thi'r

33 A oighidh an tam  fa bhfhuair 
brosdaigh a nail ar ibh neill 
leim calaidh do bhean a boinn 
sloigh bhreagh ar na bhfhodhail fein

31 Dill do Ghearoid a la leoin; 
bas Gearoid da gcur fa chiaigh; 
meisde dhi' a ndearna da reir; 

ni 111 fein Dealbhna 'na dliiaidh.

32 Trial] gach abha tort- fa thraigh 
a bhfad 6 chaladh do-chmn; 
sriobh ainm hear 6s thulaigh thuair 
cum hain uair nach taidhleadh thi'r.

33 A oidhidh an t-am  fa bhfuair 
brosdaidh a-nall ar ibh Neill; 
leim calaidh do bhean a Boinn; 
sloigh Bhreagh ar n-a bhfaghail fein

Readings from  D: 31b ghEroid; 32a thort; 32c ainm her; 33b brosd-; 33d brEgh; bflioghail.

31. [The day of] G erald’s departure was their day of misfortune; his death  has put them  un
der a clowd of gloom; Delvin is worse off for w hat he did in its service [i.e. he is irreplaceable]; 
it is no longer itself now th a t he is gone.

32. Far from land I used to see every current which now covers the beach; [I] remember a 

tim e when the wild current th a t covers a tilled hillside did not [even] touch land.

33. W hen [Gerald] met his violent death, it incite[d] the descendants of Niall to  [attack] us; 

it caused the  Boyne to  burst its banks; even the hosts of Breagha were plundered.
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Poem 3: Mairg as ddileamh don digh bhroin

34 Cioth orchra nar fhearthain chiuin 
do fearadh ar c(h)ondrad gcuain 
each gan tshn'an an dErc fa dheir
a mi'an fein don fliErt go bhfliuair

35 Mor bhflileadhol ag dnl tar dhaiinh 
tre ghearoid do chur a gcriaidh 
fleadh bhroin in gach tigh nar dtir
ni doicch bridh a ndigh na diaigh

36 GErr da eis gur dhoihdh doibh 
a oighidh gidh be ler bhaidh 
goill ar nguin a bfhoirne fein
na flieil sguir do choimhdhe ar gclair

34 Cioth orchra nar fhearthain chiuin 
do fearadh ar chonnradh gcuain; 
each gan shrian an dearc fa dheir
a mian fein don flieart go n-uair.

35 Mor bhfieadhol ag dul ta r dhaimh 
tre Ghearoid do chur a gcriaidh; 
fleadh bhroin in gach tigh ’nar dtir; 
ni doigh brfgh a ndigh ’na diaidh.

36 Gearr da eis gur dhoihgh doibh 
a oidhidh gidh be ler bhaidh;
Goill ar nguin a bhfoirne fein
"na fheil sguir do choimhdhe ar gclair.

Readings from, D: 34b chonnradh; 35a bflilEghol; daimh; 35c flEgh; 35d bn'gh; 36a dhoiligh 
dhoibh; 36b gibe; baidh.

34. A tumultuous shower of grief poured forth instead of [Gerald’s] bounty (?); eyes wept 
uncontrollably until they got their fill of [the sight of] the grave.

35. An abundance of feasting is denied to poets as a consequence of Gerald’s death; [only] a 
feast of sorrow [is had] in every house in our land; appetite for drink is unlikely now that he 
is dead.

36. Whoever might have been pleased at his killing was soon thereafter disappointed; the 
destruction of the Goill’s own troop marks an end to the protection of our land.
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Text, variant readings and translation

37 Run a thoile le triall soir 
do run chroidhe na hiarr air 
ni fhadhann file da bhfhuil 
abhall chuir mliidhe 6 nacli mair

MAIRG. A. D. D. D. B.

37 Run a thoile re triall soir 
do run chroidhe na hiarr air; 
ni fhaghann file da bhfuil 
abhall chuir Mhidhe 6 iiach niair

MAIRG. A. D. D. D. B.

Readings from  D: 37c fhaghann; 37d amidhe {for midhe). After end of final quatrain is 
written: M.

37. Do not ask him [to fulfil] his intense desire to go east in earnest; the poet for whom it is 
[a desire] cannot do it now that the sturdy apple-tree of Meath is dead.
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Poem 4-' Do-ni du  dit eighreachta

P oem  4: D o-n i clu dit eighreachta

An fEr ceadna cecinit

1 Do ni clu ait oighreachda 
do dliail da thur thoirbhearta 
ar bhloidh gidh be as ionmholta 
ag sgoil as e as oirdhearca

2 A crodli le cleir comhchaithidh 
beim da thoil ni tuillfithear
clu gall a nil ar neamhchaitheamh 
barr ar a gclu cuirfi'thear

3 Dath doinnni'arnhdha ar aoltoraibh 
dfliodhail oilliam fuicfidhear
la troda ar ath iocfuidhear 
cach da oba a noiltighibh

An fear ceadna cecinit 
[Muircheartach O Cobhthaigh]

1 Do-ni clu ait eighreachta; 
do dhail da thi'ir thoirbhearta; 
ar bhloidh gidh be as ionmholta 
ag sgoil as e as oirdhearca.

2 A chrodh le cleir comhchaithidh; 
beim da thoil ni tuillfithir;
clu Gall a-nu ar neamhchaithimh; 
barr ar a gclu cuirfithir.

3 Dath doinn-niamhdha ar aoltoraibh 
d ’fliaghail Oilliam foigfidhir;
la troda ar ath locfaidhir 
cach da oba a n-6iltighibh.

Readings from  D: Ic gibe; Id oirrdherca; 2a chr.; 2b thol; tuillfidhEr; 2c ghall; 2d cuirfidhEr; 
3a doinnniamh; 3b dfhoghail; fuigfidher.

1. Fame establishes one’s place in history; he [i.e. William Nugent] has distributed gifts to 
earn it; whoever is most praiseworthy for fame it is he who is most celebrated by poets.

2. He spends his wealth equally among poets; he will not willingly earn rebuke; the fame of 
the Goill today is undiminished; [indeed,] it will be added to.

3. Fair mansions will be left burning red-hot from William’s raiding; the enemy’s refusal [to 
submit] to him in banqueting halls will be avenged a t the ford on the day of battle.
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Text, variant readings and translation

4 Roid ni fhedaid durmaisin 
smol da neis iim fhindleasaibh 
orghain don flioir dhealbnasoin 
toil dflioghbhail animreasain

5 A dteas chh'achda commaoidhidh 
nach fear iarrtha iondfhuaraid
na gcoinde as dtEgh tairrEongaidh 
tre mhoille fhear niombhualuidh

6  Goill OS cach mar cheindbhile 
do dhruim thaiscc a dtrombloidhe 
fiu a crodh 6 fln'adh fhindmhidhe 
gur an cliar na comhnaidhe

4 Roid ni fheadaid d ’urmhaisin, 
smol da n-eis um fhinnleasaibh; 
orghain don fhoir Dhealbhna-soin, 
toir d ’flioghbhail an imreasain.

5 A dteas chliathcha comhmaoidhidh 
nach fear iarrtha ionnfhuaraidh;
'na gcoinne as-teagh tairreongaidh 
tre mhoille fhear n-iombualaidh.

6 Goill 6s chach mar cheinnbhile 
do dhruim thaisg a dtrombloidhe; 
fiu a cradh 6 fhiadh fhinnMhidhe 
gur an cliar ’na comhnaidhe.

Readings from  D: 4c orgain.

4. They cannot reach (?) the roads [such is] the blaze they leave around bright enclosures; 
a pursuing party reaching the fray [i.e. catching up with them] is like music to the cars of 
Delvin’s host.

5. In the heat of battle he boasts tha t he is not a man to seek relief; he will close in on the 
[enemy] fighters on account of their hesitation [to engage].

6. Like the tallest tree [in the forest], the Goill surpass all others as a result of the spread 
of their great renown; such riches have poets received from the land of fair Meath that they 
stayed put.
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Poem 4: Do-ni clu dit eighreachta

7 Dornchar as da athracliadh 
bolg ar bhais mar aithnithear 
do geib se anagh danchaithEmh 
an lamh chle go gcaithfithear

8 Friotli coma an fliuind EirEndaigh 
do dhruini osaidh fhiorandaimh 
beag an beim dfhiadh fheilimidh
a ngeill riamh ag rioghallaibli

9 Nell di'adh fa dtucc troimemhghe 
go much os iath fhindeirne
radh gach aoin rer nuilliaimne 
da thaoibh dath nar binndeinmhe

7 Dornchar as da athrachadh 
bolg ar bhais mar aithnithear; 
do-gheibh se a n-agh d ’anchaitheamh 
an lamh chle go gcaithfithear.

8 Fn'oth comha an fliuinn Eireannaigh 
do dhruim osaidh fhforannaimh; 
beag an beim d'fhiadh Fheilimidh;
a ngeill riamh ag rioGliallaibh.

9 Neall diadh fa dtug troimeighmhe 
go much os iath fliinnEirne,
radh gach aoin r«- nUilliaim-ne 
da thaoibh d ’agh narbh indeinmhe.

Headings from  D: 8a comhaidh ar {for coma an).

7. When he notices a blister on his [right] hand he switches his sword [to his left hand]; such 
excessive use does he get in battle of the left hand tha t it [too] will wear out.

8. The Irish land has agreed terms by virtue of a hard-won truce; it is no shame on the land 
of Feilimidh; its hostages have alw’ays been held by the royal Goill.

9. On account of the cloud of smoke by which our William caused loud screams early in the 
day over the land of the fair Erne, everyone tells him tha t it was impossible [for the enemy 
to come] to battle.
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Text, variant readings and translation

10 Fuair sf reir fa roidheithfir 
na cn'ch fein nach fodhaibhthear 
reir as a bfhuil ionaithfir
do chuir le cleir gcomliaighthz^

11 An glEo an I'lair fa niondsoighthEr 
toir o a gcuairt ni cuimsighthear
a muigh ar ath duindseandchaibh 
cach astoigh go dtuirrsightEr

12 Fleadh dibhe mr aomhabhair 
dEgla a bheith na bhuanfholaidh 
tos dighe uaibh dfheinnidhibh 
file an uair nach fhuarabhair

10 Fuair sf reir fa roidheithfir 
’na crich fein nach foghaibhthir; 
reir asa n-uil ionaithbhir
do chuir le cleir gcomhaighthigh.

11 An glecS an uair fa n-ionnsaighthir 
toir 6 a gcuairt ni' cuimsighthir;
a moidh ar ath d'uinnseannchaibh 
cach as-toigh go dtuirsighthir.

12 Fleadh dMbhe nior aomhabhair 
d ’eagla a bheith ’na bhuanfholaidh; 
tos dighe uaibh d ’fheinnidhibh
file an uair nach uarabhair.

Readings from'D: 10b foghaibhtliEr; lOd ccomhaighthibh; 11c dhu.; 12aFlEgh; 12b bhuanflialaidh; 
12c dflieinnighibh; 12d bfhiiarabhoir'.

10. Visiting poets very quickly got satisfaction not got in their own territory: he has given 
them a living for which he might be criticised [by local poets].

11. When engaging in battle, a pursuing party cannot be restrained (?) from its foray (?); 
so many spears break in battle that everyone within (?) grows exhausted.

12. You have [always] dechned the first drink for fear of causing offence; in the absence of a 
poet you gave it to your w'arriors.
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Poem. 4-' D o-ni clu dit eighreachta

13 Ceadh do bail da ionghaire 
ni ghabh cach na chomhghoire 

im noin ar a th  imdhighe
an tra th  bi'idh coir comhnuidlie

14 Com ha a nois da nuaidhiarraidh 
dom han ort re ridheoraidh

do thuig ara tfliuairfliechain 
na fogha duid di'reobhaigh

15 Ag leim chalaidh chomhaighthigh 

a liE rradh fein folaighthear 
gealladh gliadh go bfliaghaibhthear 
tfliian anearradh anaithiiidh

13 Ceadh dob ail da ionghaire?

Ni' ghabh each 'na chomhghaire.
Im noin ar a th  imdhighe,
an tra th  budh coir comhnaidhe.

14 Comha a-nois da nuaidhiarraidh 
d ’om han ort re ridheoraidh;
do thuig ara  t ’fhuairflieaghain; 

na fagha duid dfreoghaidh.

15 Ag leim chalaidh chomhaighthigh 
a hearradh fein falaighthir; 
gealladh gliadh go bhfoghaibhthir 
t ’fliian a n-earradh anaithnidh.

Readings from  D: Quatrain 13 appears at the foot of the page with the following note: A  
lEghthoir her  an rannso gus an ccrois {crosses appear in the margin indicating its proper 
position)', 14d an {for na); dhuit di'reobhaidh; 15b falaighthir.

13. W hat would be the purpose of protecting him [when] no enemy dares to  go near him? 
You [even] go to battle  a t dusk when one should rightly stay at home.

14. Tribute is now newly sought [by you] because of your trepidation regarding a visiting 

royal poet; an a ttendan t understood your cold look; he will aim  the spears for you. (?)

15. W hen landing on a neighbouring shore your troops’ apparel is concealed; until promise 

of a fight is got they rem ain in immarked a ttire  [i.e. incognito].
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Text, variant readings and translation

16 Beirt smoil ghoirthe os ghaoidhealaibh 
conair rod do raonflroili^/!,
dar le righ f(h)uair f(h)6iridhin 

a tlu r uaibh fa eandoighir

17 Go dail nduas nar dhligheabhair 
lamh liait as a haradhain
barr df ar c(h)rodh do chuireabhair 

sccol agas i ag anam hain

18 Tainic tn o t 6 threnshacsaibh 
siodh ni' hail don fhionfhuilsin 
sgaoile ar sgath airm orarsaidh 
a snaidhm  do raith  rioghuisnigh

16 Beirt smoil ghoirthe 6s Ghaoidhealaibh 

conair rod do raonfhoiligh;
dar le n'gh uair fhoiridhin, 

a thi'r uaibh fa aondoighir.

17 Go dail nduas nar dhligheabhair 
lam h uait as a haradhain;
barr di ar chrodh do chuireabhair. 
sgol agus 1 ag anam hain.

18 Tainig tn'ot 6 threanShaghsaibh. 
si'odh nf hail don fhi'onfliuil-sin; 
sgaoile ar sgath airm orarsaidh
a snaidhm  do ra th  rioghUisnigh.

Readings from  D: 16b roid; 16c iuair  foiridhin; 16d aond.; 17b laimh uaibh; 18a Tainic thn'ot; 

18c sgaoil-; orarsaigh; 18d rath.

16. The hot burning thatch  over [the houses of] the Gaoidhil has cleared a pa th  before you 
[i.e. left you w ithout opposition]; a king who got protection [i.e. accepted terms] thought th a t 

his territo ry  would have been torched by you.

17. W ith one arm  outstretched from its rein, you shared out inordinate booty; you increased 

the poets’ wealth while they stayed put.

18. T ha t the mighty English are not interested in peace has come about through you; w ith 

the  protection of a venerable golden weapon you release the fort of royal Uisneach from her 

bondage.
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Poem Do-m clu dit eighreachta

19 Sgol ad dhail um dhubhnonaidh 
do chur air ar hiolmhaoinibh
fiu ar nochd aoidhe dainriaghail 
inaoiiie ort nach ionmhaoidhim

20 Rim maoithe ag mnaibli rileasa 
la do thaoibh an triallasa 
sguiridh bean diiaim orasa
do ghreadli an uair iarraissi

21 Re a dteachd fein m'or fuirigheadh 
teac/iia ar chleir do chuireabhair 
fios naibh ar fhear nealadhan
an uair chEn do chruindiughadh

19 Sgol ad dhail um dhubhnonaidh 
do chur air ar h'iolmhaoinibh;
fui ar nocht aoidhe d'ainriaghail 
maoine ort nach ionmhaoidhimh.

20 Run maoithe ag nmaibh rileasa 
la do thaoibh an trialla-sa; 
sguiridh bean d ’uaim orasa
do ghreagh an uair iarra-sa.

21 Re a dteacht fein m'or fuirigheadh, 
teachta ar chleir do chiiireabhar;
fios uaibh ar fhear n-ealadhan 
a n-uair chean do chruineaghadh.

Readings from  D: 19a dhubhnonaigh; 19b chor; 20b triallaisi; 20d I'arraisi.

19. Poets seek you out late in the evening to plunder your many treasures; the excessive 
demands reported by one poet were such tha t you were left with no wealth to boast of.

20. Women of a royal residence felt a secret sadness one day because of [your going on an] 
expedition; a woman ceases sewing a golden slipper when you request your horses.

21. Not willing to wait for poets to come, you dispatched messengers to them; when war-booty 
is gathered you summon the man of art!
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Text, variant readings and translation

22 Sealg do dhi'orma dhianshluaghaigh 
sgriobhtha 6 cheard a gcraoibhlinib 
frioth bEnta (a) tfheilm oirlmigh
gan teachta 6 tflieidlim deinmhilidh

23 Cur chana ar chrich nanaithnidh 
bioth ag cach dod chomharthaibh 
feadh cliachda Eidir chomhuighthibh 
fear tiarrtha ni fhaghaibhthEr

24 Reir fhileadh snach urasa 
beim einigh ni fhuidhesea 
tucc beim don I'ath elesea 
an riar le cleir chuiresea

22 Sealg do dhi'orma dhianshluaghaigh 
sgriobhtha 6 cheard a gcraoibhh'nibh; 
fn'oth beanta at flieilm oirlmigh
gan teachta 6t fheidhm d ’aoinmhflidh.

23 Cur chana ar chn'ch n-anaithnidh 
bi'oth ag cach dod chomharthaibh; 
feadh cliathcha eidir chomhaighthibh 
fear t ’iarrtha ni hoghabhthair.

24 Reir fh ileadh’s nach urasa 
beim einigh m' fhuighe-se; 
tug beim don iadh eile-se
an riar le cleir chuire-se.

Readings from  D: 22c a tflieilm; orlmigh; 22d daoiumhil'ic?/i; 23b biodh; 23c ider; 23d foghaib- 
hthair {with two expunction dots under the first i); 24b fhuighesea; 24d iar rfarr; cuiresea.

22. The expedition of your swift band of followers is written [about] by a [poetic] craftsman 
in ornamented lines; that no soldier can escape your fighting is found incised in your engraved 
golden helmet.

23. Let everyone know tha t one of your distinguishing characteristics is tha t you levy tribute 
on foreign land; in a battle with another territory no man seeks you out.

24. Though the satisfying of the demands of poets is not easy you will not be reproached 
with regard to your generosity; the maintenance you supply to poets has put this other land 
to shame.
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Poem, 4: Do-m clu dit eighreachta

25 Suil teidhe ar ath nimreasain 
tflieachain ar chach coimbrisidh 
gur ghuais daoibh eol dhurmaisin 
a ngleodh dhaoibh an doimhiiesin

26 Sreabh ghorm a ngi'iais chomairche 
fa cholbha an chuain lindighthe 
bean toile dfhfadh fhindeithne
grian gan aire ar imirche

27 Cach na choinde ag mailleirghe 
roimhe ar ath nar indeinmhe 
neall di'agh daithle ar nuiUiaimne 
da aithne 6s fhiadh fliindeirne

25 Suil teighe ar ath n-imreasain 
t ’fheachain ar chach coimbrisidh; 
gur ghuais daoibh eol dh'urmhaisin 
a ngleodh dhaoibh an doimhnei-sin.

26 Sreabh ghonn a nguais chomairche 
fa cholbha an chuain linnighthe 
bean taile d ’fhiadh fliinnEithne 
grian gan aire ar imirche.

27 Cach 'na choinne ag mailleirghe 
roimhe ar ath nar indeinmhe; 
neall diadh d ’aithle ar nUilliaim-ne 
da aithne 6s fliiadh fhinnEirne.

Readings from D: 25a teighe; 25b coim/tbrisidh; 25c durmaisin; 25d angled: doimhnisin; 26a 
ghorma {for ghorm); 27b irmdeinmhe; 27d fiadh.

25. Before you enter the ford of combat the sight of you overwhelms the enemy; so deep are 
you in the fight tha t you are likely to attain  knowledge(?).

26. The blue water is likelj' protected (?) along the pool-filled shore; the sun, with no thought 
of leaving, is a lover to the land of the fair Inny river.

27. Setting slowly forth to confront him the enemy was not able to be at the ford before him; 
above the land of the fair Erne our William leaves as his mark a cloud of smoke in his wake.
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Text, variant readings and translation

28 Nir cheil a dtigh thabhairne 
brudh do bhEith a bfhiorfhailmhe 
siiil ar aoinfliear oirfheilme
ag sgaoileadh n'lin rioghaindre

29 Damh do rfne roidheithfir 
cain ar thi'r suil tabhuighthear 
sccol fein and do bionaithfir 
reir an tarn nach faghuibhthear

30 BEnaid a tir troimeimhghe 
a lion eachdra ag indeirghe
ar ndi'ol fhi'ach ar nuilhaimne 
siodh re hiath dobindeinmhe

28 Nior cheil a dtigh thabhairne 
brugh do bheith a bhfi'orfhailmhe; 
suil ar aoinfhear oirflieilme
ag sgaoileadh ruin n'oghainnre.

29 Damh do-n'ne roidheithfir 
cain ar thir suil tabhaighthir; 
sgol fein ann dob ionaithbhir 
reir an t-am nach aghaibhthir.

30 Beanaid a ti'r troimeighmhe 
a lion eachtra ag inneirghe;
ar ndfol fliiach ar nUilliaim-ne 
siodh re hiath dob indeinmhe.

Readings from  D: 29a daimh; 29b ar ti're {with three dots above ar); 30d sioth; inndheinmhe.

28. In an ale-house he did not conceal the fact tha t he had left the land truly ravaged(?); a 
noblewoman’s glance at the man with the golden helmet reveals her love for him.

29. Before tribute is [even] levied upon a land, poets have made great haste [i.e. in coming to 
William for boons]; [only] they themselves are to blame when their demands are not satisfied 
[i.e. if they have not come in time].

30. When going forth his expeditionary force draws loud cries from a territory; peace with a 
land is [only] possible when it has paid its debts to our William.
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Poem, 4-' Do-ni chi dit eighreachta

31 Do reir fhir na hanumhla 
mar theid do thigh thogharma 
ni gnath an si'oth soshnadhma 
bi'oth ag cach da chomhardha

D.N.C.A.O.

31 Do reir fhir na hanumhla 
mar theid do thigh thogharma 
ni gnath an sioth soshnadhma; 
bi'oth ag cach da chomhardha.

D.N.C.A.O.

Readings from  D: 31b to.; 31c si'odh; 31d bi'odh. A t foot of poem is written: D:0;N:I;C:L:U:

31. When he is obliged to go to an assembly house at the request of an insubordinate it is 
not usual that peace is easily won [i.e. William sets the terms of submission]; let everyone 
know tha t about him.
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Text, variant readings and translation

P oem  5: Geall re h iarlacht a inm  baruin

An fEr ceacZna
.i. muirchErtach o cobhthaz^/i

1 Geall re hiarlachd ainm baruin 
iax\&cht don ainm m'r fliolair 
mor le rfar bladh an bharuin
ar daghuir riamh na rodhoigh

2 A(n) barun iarla an einigh 
antniith ar iarlaibh cuiridh 
tnuth 6 chErt riamh re rodhain 
tErc a hshamhuil dfliiadh fhuinidh

3 Rothniith go bfhuil re filidh 
do chrudh on bharun bearair 
tarrla si ag daimh na deimhin 
doigh einigh do bhi a brEghaibh

An fear ceadna cecinit
•i. Muircheartach O Cobhthaigh

1 Geall re hiarlacht ainm baruin; 
iarlacht don ainm m'or fholair; 
mor re a riar bladh an bharuin; 
ar daghuir riamh 'na rodhaigh.

2 An barun. iarla an einigh. 
antnuth ar iarlaibh cuiridh; 
tm ith 6 cheart riamh re raghain; 
tearc a shamhail d'fliiadh Fhuinidh

3 Rothniith go bhfuil re filidh 
do chrudh on bharun bearair; 
tarla si ag daimh ’na deimhin, 
daigh einigh do bhi' a Breaghaibh.

Readings from  D: .i. m. o c. omitted in heading. 2a An; 2c roghain; 2d fu.; 3c tarla.

1. A baron’s title is tantam ount to an earldom; the title warrants an earldom; maintenance 
of the baron’s fame is a great task; he has always been a guarantee of fertile land.

2. The baron, the ‘earl of honour’, awakens a great envy among earls; there has always been 
justifiable envy at his being chosen; there are few like him in the land of Ireland.

3. So much wealth is got from the baron tha t a poet is envied; poets [now] have as a certainty 
the generosity which w'as [merely] expected from Breagha [in the past].
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Poem 5: Geall re hiarlacht ainm baruin

4 A dhiorma sloigh na sirthibli 
na coig thi're gur thiomchail
ni do thar ar chloind gcobhthaigh 
thoghthair goill le clar gcriomthain

5 Fr(io)th lais an riar fa raibhe 
a mhian tar ais nach fuidhe
ni fhead triall 6 mhoidh mhidhe 
file sa thoil dfhiadh ele

6 Maoir ag tionol choig gcanadh 
go criosdoir lor da laoidheadh 
mithid le cach e dfheachain
an ngebhadh se gnath gaoidheal

4 A dhiorma sloigh ’na sirthibh, 
na coig thfre gur thiomchail;
ni do thar ar chloinn gCobhthaigh 
thoghthair Goill le clar gCriomhthain

5 Frioth lais an riar fa raibhe 
a mhian tar ais nach oighe;
nf fliead triall 6 mhoigh Mhidhe 
file ’sa thoil d'fliiadh oile.

6 Maoir ag tionol choig gcanadh 
go Criosdoir—lor da laoidheadh! 
Mithid le cach e d ’fheaghadh.
an ngeabhadh se gnath Gaoidheal.

Readings from  D: 4a sirrthibh: 4b tfre; 5a Frfoth; 5b nf bfliuighe; 5c niidhe; 5d oile; 6b do 
{for da); 6c dfheghadh.

4. His troop of soldiers became raiding parties until they scoured the five provinces; [given 
such force] it is no shame on the race of Cobhthach [i.e. the Gaoidhil] tha t Ireland chooses 
the Goill.

5. A poet who wishes to go to another land cannot [bring himself to] leave the plain of Meath; 
such was the treatm ent he received that he has no desire to go back [to his own land].

6. Stewards bring the five [provinces'] taxes to Christopher—what praise for him! It is high 
time for all to see whether he would adopt the Gaelic custom [of taking taxes].
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Text, variant readings and translation

7 Rodhocair diol a ndiomdha 
laoich le gcosaintEr colbha
a ta thar faoi ag foir dhealbhna 
da ndearua coir chraoi chondla

8 Giall a gcuibhreach do cuirEdh 
a ndiaidh bruidhne do bhlodhadh 
go fein ngall tre thEgh dteinEdh 
mall deibhEdh na bhfEr bhfholadh

9 Mac risdErd dath nfr imdhigh 
dail nach dlighEnd gur dhaingnigh 
mithidh doibh triall go tEmhraigh 
foir brEgmhuigh riam na roidhnibh

7 Rodhocair diol a ndiomdha. 
laoich le gcosaintear colbha; 
a-tathar faoi ag foir Dhealbhna 
da ndearna coir chraoi Chonnla.

8 Giall a gcuibhreach do cuireadh 
a ndiaidh bruidhne do bhloghadh; 
go fein nGall tre theagh dteineadh 
mall deibheadh na bhfear bhfoladh.

9 Mac Risdeard d ’ath  nior imdhigh 
dail nach dligheann gur dhaingnigh: 
mithidh doibh triall go Teamhraigh;
foir Bhreaghmhuigh riamh 'na raighnibh.

Readings from  D: 7b ccosantazr; 8b a bhruighnefi/). {for bruidhne); 9d raighnibh.

7. It is very hard to compensate the displeasure of warriors who are accustomed to defend
ing borders; Delvin’s host is the cause of it [i.e. their displeasure] since establishing peace 
throughout Ireland.

8. Having destroyed a castle the Goill put a hostage in fetters; the enemy were slow to retal
iate as their house was in flames.

9. Richard’s son did not leave battle until he secured more than his due share; it is high time 
for the host of Breagha’s plain to go to Tara; they have always been its choice.
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Poem 5: Geall re hiarlacht ainm baruin

10 Ag sin aoinbhrEth gach eolaigh 
an n'ghe do bhreith beraidh 
feachadh se cErt fan gcanaidh 
da hsheac/ii ngradhuibh e dfliechuin

10 Ag sin aoinbhreath gach eolaigh, 
an righe do bhreith bearaidh; 
feachadh se ceart fan gcanaidh; 
da sheacht ngradhaibh e d ’flieaghain.

11 Fian ghall sgan dola a ndeabhaidh 
banba fa chomha cuiridh 
an leath toir riamh na rodhain 
a noir ghabthair fi'adh fuinidh

11 Fian G h a ll’s gan dola a ndeabhaidh, 
Banbha fa chomha cuiridh; 
an leath toir riamh ’na raghain; 
a-noir ghabhair fiadh Fuinidh.

12 Ge romho san ghleo gaoidhil 
ar chriosdoir ni doich denamh 
mor dtir na chairt fa chanaidh 
ta r lamhuibh hshfl airt einfliir

12 Giodh romho san ghleo Gaoidhil, 
ar Chriosdoir ni doich deinimh; 
mor dtir 'na chairt fa chanaidh 
ta r lamhaibh shfl Airt Einfliir.

Readings from  D: 11c thoir; roghain; l i d  gabhthair; 12b doigh deinimh.

10. It is the singular judgement of every sage that he will take the kingship by right; let him 
pay heed to justice in the m atter of ordinance; it is [the business?] of his seven grades [of 
poets] to verify it.

11. The Goill’s troop dictates its terms to Ireland without resorting to combat; Ireland is 
conquered from the east; the eastern half has always been her best.

12. Though the Gaoidhil are much more numerous in battle, Christopher is unlikely to be 
attacked; he has many territories under taxation by chartered right in spite of the race of Art 
Aoinfliear.
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Text, variant readings and translation

13 Fiii a dtainic do thoigh chuirthe 
braighde a bruidhin gur bheirthe 
lia fear ar nach fuil aithne
a dtoigh chaithmhe fhear neithne

14 Ni dfhuighlibh iarraid umhla 
buidhne go mbn'athraibh nandmha 
la gliadh nf meisde a mEnma
fian dhealbhna a leiscce labhra

15 Ni thiobhra a ceilt do chomhaidh 
iomdha les an mbreith bhearair
do ni da lEith dfhiadh fhuinidh 
cuiridh cliar bhreith le brEghuibh

13 Fill a dtainig do thoigh chuirthe 
braighde a bruidhin gur bheirthe; 
ha fear ar nach foil aithne
a dtoigh chaithmhe fliear nEithne.

14 Ni d ’fliuighlibh iarraid umhla 
buidhne go mbriathraibh annmha; 
la gliadh ni meisde a meanma 
fian Dhealbhna a leisge labhra.

15 Ni thiobhra a ceilt do chomhaidh 
iomdha leis an mbreith bhearair; 
do-ni da leith d ’fliiadh Fhuinidh 
cuiridh cliar bhreith le Breaghaibh.

Readings from  D: 13b bruighin; 14b nanma; 15b leis; bErair; 15c dha; 15d brEith.

13. So many people came to [his] banquet-house that captives had to be brought out of it; 
more numerous still are the unidentified men in the dining hall of the men of the Inny river.

14. It is not with words tha t taciturn hosts seek submission to them; on the day of battle 
the spirits of Delvin’s troop are no worse for their being reluctant to talk.

15. He will not break the many terms imposed by [his] decree (?); he makes two halves of 
Ireland; the poets side with Breagha.
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16 A sealbh agaibh atenar 
bearna throda nior taobhadh
6d chuairt laoi don chrii chaoilshleadh 
chi gaoidheal do bhf a mbaodha/

17 La tionoil re htichd tenigh 
duit a chriosdoir as cubhaidh 
do bhir tu  do dhaimh dhoiligh 
clu oinigh chaigh nach cumhain

18 Ni gar dhaoibh dhol a ndeabhaidh 
ma frioth do choscc ar chomhaidh 
cor sith agas se ar sHghidh
ridhin le n'gh e ar homhan

16 A sealbh agaibh at eanar; 
bearna throda nior taobhadh;
6d chuairt laoi don chru chaoilshleagh 
ch'i Gaoidheal do bhaoi a nibaoghal.

17 La tionoil re hucht t ’einigh 
duit. a Chriosdoir, as cubhaidh; 
do-bhir tu do dhaimh dhoiligh 
clu oinigh chaigh nach cumhain.

18 Ni' gar dhaoibh dhol a ndeabhaidh 
ma frioth do chosg ar chomhaidh; 
cor sidh agus se ar slighidh,
righin le n'gh e ar h ’omhain.

Readings from  D: 16d bhaoi; 17a teinigh; 18a dol; 18c is {for agas); 18d homhain.

16. Ever since your day-light foray into battle the fame of the Gaoidhil has been in jeopardy; 
they have not [since] approached the gap of battle; it is yours alone.

17. A full assembly would be appropriate [to provide an opportunity] for [a display of] your 
generosity, Christopher; you give [so generously] to importunate poets that other people’s 
reputation for generosity is forgotten.

18. You have no need to wage war if your restraint has been secured in exchange for terms; 
[though] en route [to attack you], a king makes a peace pact—one which he finds harsh as he 
is afraid of you.
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19 Teid an teachd ta r ghloir ngaoidheal 
a gceart do choidh a sineadh
cairt ar bhoin leat ga leaghadh 
ler senadh coir mhac inileadh

20 Ni cosmhail cur na haghaidh 
an bhreathsoin rugadh romh(aib)h 
beir do bhrEith a leac lughaidh 
cumhain leat bheith ag brE(g)aibh

21 Anamhain ar iochd teinigh 
ar hshir danacal oraibh
ri ad chEnd mar ghiall a ngeimhil 
gabhaidh geall na fhiadh dfliodhail

19 Teid an t-eacht tar ghloir nGaoidheal; 
a gceart do-choidh a sineadh;
cairt ar Bhoinn lat ’ga leaghadh 
ler seanadh coir mhac Mfleadli.

20 Ni cosmhail cur ’na haghaidh 
an bhreath-soin rugadh reamhaibh; 
beir do bhreith, a leac Lughaidh; 
cumhain leat bheith ag Breaghaibh.

21 Anamhain ar iocht t ’oinigh 
ar shir d ’anacal oraibh;
ri ad cheann mar ghiall a ngeimhil, 
geibhidh geall 'na fhiadh d'fhoghail.

Readings from  D: 19c gha; 20b rEmhaibh; 20c bhrEth; 20d brEghaibh; 21d geibhidh; bfhiadh 
dfliogai/.

19. The covenant outweighs the triumph of the Gaoidhil; their right has been suspended; the 
charter to the Boyne, whereby the rights of the sons of Mil were denied, is read by you.

20. It is not proper that what was previously decreed should be opposed; pass your judge
ment, stone of Lughaidh; you remember belonging to Breagha.

21. A king comes to you like a hostage in a chain [and] accepts a pledge to plunder [only] in 
his own land; to remain at the mercy of your magnanimity w'as all the protection he sought 
from you.
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22 Breath nach ainiiil ar Eolchaibh 
as lEt a bharuin bherthair
coig gEill an tam  fa nfarthar 
fi'afraidh dfhein ghall an ngebhthair

23 Tns na garma as dnit dhleaghar 
ta r a dtarla a dtoigh chuiridh
don nos riamh do bhi a mbrEghaibh 
gach ri ad dheaghaidh siar suidhigh

24 Deacair diall re a ndiol ionaidh 
n'ar do dhiorma gur dhoilidh 
mas bEg libh do h'on cuiridh
do hon brnidhEn fhir oinigh

22 Breath nach ainiul ar eolchaibh, 
as leat. a bharuin. bhearthair; 
coig geill an t-am fa n-iarrthair 
fiafraigh d’fliein Ghall an ngeabhthair.

23 Tus na garma as duit dhleaghair 
ta r a dtarla a dtoigh chuiridh;
don nos riamh do bhi a mBreaghaibh. 
gach ri ad dheaghaidh siar suidhidh.

24 Deacair diall re a ndiol ionaidh, 
riar do dhiorma gur dhoiligli; 
mas beag libh do lion cuiridh
do lion bruidhin fhir oinigh.

Readings from D: 22b bhearthar; 22c m 'arrthair; 23a dl.; 23b cu.; 24b dhoiligh; 24d bruighin.

22. A maxim not unknown to the wise will be demonstrated by you. baron; when the five 
[provinces’] hostages are sought ask the Goill’s troop will they receive them.

23. Pride of place is rightly yours above all in the banquet-house; in accordance with the 
custom tha t was ever in Breagha, every [other] king sits behind you.

24. So difficult was it to provide fitting accomodation that it was hard to provide for your 
troop; [even] if you deem the number of your followers a small guesting party, they [still] filled 
the house of a generous man.
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25 Tu a ngliaidh ar nguin a righfhir 
ni fhuil a ndiaidh a dhenaimh 
fErg nach bi ribh ag rfoghain
do hshiodhaigh sibh f dfliechain

26 Gan ghuais ar chach da gceanaibh 
an tra th  do chuaidh fad chomhaidh 
bheith gan righ di nir doilidh
tir nar hshuidigh ri romhaibh

27 Dfol do dhiomdha gur dhuilidh 
bhudh hiomdha crioch len cumain 
guais da dti tfhErg at aghaidh
ri ar fadhail ni cErd chubhaidh

25 Tu a ngliaidh ar nguin a righfhir 
ni fhuil a ndiaidh a dheanaimh. 
fearg nach bi ribh ag rfoghain
do shi'odhaigh sibh f d ’flieaghain.

26 Gan ghuais ar diach da gceanaibh 
an tra th  do-chuaidh fad chomhaidh; 
bheith gan righ di nior dhuiligh,
tir ’nar shuidhigh n' romhaibh.

27 Diol do dhiomdha gur dhuiligh 
budh iomdha cn'och len cumhain; 
guais da dti t ’fhearg at aghaidh; 
ri ar faghail ni ceard chubhaidh.

Readings from  D: 25b andi'aigh; 26c ri dhi'; dhuiligh; 27a dhuiligh; 27d foghail.

25. There is no anger a queen would bear towards you after killing her husband in battle 
w'hich you could not pacify by [merely] looking at her.

26. No one feared their dues when they undertook your terms; it was not difficult for a 
territory which once had a king to be without one [now].

27. Many territories will remember tha t your wrath w'as difficult to appease; it is not fitting 
[i.e. wise] for a king to be engaged in plunder [as] it is risky when your anger is aroused.
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28 An smachdiid as duit dhleaghar 
a bharuin do bhreith dhlighidh 
leigthear saor \ dot omhan 
craobh thoraidh as sf ar slighidh

29 Laoich n'oghda nach d6ic;h dhionidha 
smid ta r ogbhaidh nEmhna
ni sgel sin ar chloind gcondla 
goill ar colbha a dtigh thEm hra

30 Flu a rug an tollamh uirthe 
conair do chur a leithne
an sgol ni iarr da aithne
achd cor aiglithe ar fln'adh neithne

28 An smacht-ud as duit dhleaghair. 
a bharuin. do bhreith dhlighidh; 
leigthear saor i' dot omhain, 
craobh thoraidh as si ar slighidh.

29 Laoich rioghdha nach doich dhiomdha, 
smid ta r ogbhaidh nEamhna;
ni sgeal sin ar chloinn gConnla.
Goill ar colbha a dtigh Theamhra.

30 Fiu a rug an t-ollamh uirthe 
conair do chur a leithne;
an sgol m' iarr da aithne
acht cor aighthe ar fhiadh nEithne.

Readings from  D: 28a dl.; 28b bhrEth; 28c do tomhain; 29a doigh di'omdha; 29d cholbha.

28. A fruitful branch blocking a path is left untouched out of fear of you; such control as this 
is rightly yours, baron, according to legal decree.

29. Royal warriors who are not easily beaten surpass the men of Eamhain; it is no slur on 
the descendants of Connla tha t the Goill are on the border [i.e. guarding it] in the house of 
Teamhair.

30. W hat the poet brought along the path was of such volume as to widen it; poets need 
only visit the land of the Inny to gain recognition.
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31 Criosdoir a ceile cubhaidli 
do chriosdoir as sed samhail 
ni fada an leim tug teamhair
a mbreaghaibh fein rug rodhain

32 Geill riogh do bhir a bErna 
slighthe tre thi'r go dtiobhra 
ma tErc doibh aniiair fheadhma 
foir dealbhna uaidh as iomdha

33 Gan triall as ar a aire 
ar dtaisdeal na math eile
ni do th riall 6 mhuidh mhidhe 
do chuir file n'ar reimhe

31 Criosdoir a ceile cubhaidh; 
do Chriosdoir as sead samhail; 
ni fada an leim tug Teamhair:
a mBreaghaibh fein rug raghain.

32 Geill n'ogh do-bhir a bearna 
slighthe tre thfr go dtiobhra;
madh tearc doibh a n-uair fheadhma 
foir Dhealbhna uaidh as iomdha.

33 Gan triall as ar a aire 
ar dtaisdeal na n-iath eile;
m' do thriall 6 mhuigh Mhidhe 
do chuir file riar reimhe.

Readings from  D: 31d raghain; 32c dh.; 32d dh.; 33a ass; 33c mhuigh midhe.

31. Christopher is Teamhair’s fitting partner; he is on a par with her; she did not have to go 
far: it was within Breagha itself that she made her choice.

32. He takes royal hostages out of battle until he establishes his sway throughout the land; 
if Delvin’s host be few in number when engaging the enemy they are numerous afterwards.

33. No poet has set as his goal to leave the plain of Meath; having travelled the other 
territories he would not think of leaving.
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34 Ni guth deinneach deis chomhoil 
gan dreim re denamh roliiith
tug fear gan chuimhne ar camhair 
fadliail flileadh bliruidlme an bharuin

35 Reir gach aoinfliir da bhfliadhar 
ni' saoilte as meid a mhuirir
cred dob ail do choig comhaibh 
laimli re sgolaibh fhoid fhuinidh

36 Ag so an clar ar ti' a thilte 
a fln'och fa lar ni leigfe
ni ghabh coir far gclar airtne 
radh cairte caigh ni chreidfe

34 Ni guth d ’einneach d ’eis chomhoil 
gan dreim re deanamh raliiidh;
tug fear gan chuimhne ar camhair 
faghail flileadh bhriiidhne an bharuin.

35 Reir gach aoinfhir da n-aghair 
ni saoilte as meid a mhuirir; 
cread dob ail do choig comhaibh 
laimh re sgolaibh fhoid Fhuinidh?

36 Ag so an clar ar tf a thilte; 
a fhi'och fa lar m' leigfe;
ni ghabh cair far gclar Airt-ne; 
radh cairte caigh m' chreidfe.

Readings from  D: 34b deineamh; 34c cha.; 34d faghail flEgh brm'ghne; 35a bfliaghar; 35b 
med; 36b fln'ch.

34. No one should be censured for not attempting to leave in a hurry after carousal; partaking 
of the feast in the baron’s house causes a man to be without thought for the morning.

35. One would not have thought that all could be satisfied given their number; [one wonders] 
how [even] the five provinces could cater for the poetic schools of Ireland.

36. This land is about to be occupied; he w'ill not abandon his wrath; the claim of the 
charter of others does not seize justice [i.e. rightly prevail?] over the land of Ireland; he will 
not believe such a claim.
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37 Gu locfadh an uair fhodhla 
ar fhocluibh druagh nf dhiongna 
cuma faidh le fein ndealbhna 
leim bErna an tra th  fa dtiobhra

38 TErc do chach ar tf throda 
ta r tf na ndail da ndruide 
cEd suain ar an ath aige 
faide go bhfhuair cach chuige

Geall re hiarlac/ii ainm haruin

39 InghEn iarla fhoid mhaighe 
do choidh os iarlaibh dfheile
ni chuir uain ar dhuais ndaimhe 
giiais le maire buain bheime

37 Go locfadh a n-uair fhoghla 
ar fhoclaibh druadh ni' diongna; 
cuma fath le fein nDealbhna 
leim bearna an tra th  fa dtiobhra,

38 Tearc do chach ar ti throide 
ta r ti ’na ndail da ndruide; 
cead suain ar an ath aige; 
faide go bhfuair cach chuige.

Geall re hiarlacht ainm bariiin

39 Inghean iarla flioid Mhaighe 
do-choidh 6s iarlaibh d'flieile;
ni chuir uain ar dhuais ndaimhe; 
guais le Maire buain bheime.

Readings from  D; 37a flioghla; 37b druaigh; 38a tr.; 38b thi; ndal; 39b I'arla; 39d beime.

37. It is no surprise that poets’ words should be found insufficient in times of battle; [never
theless] their compositions support Delvin’s host when it enters the fray.

38. Few would seek to fight [him] if he approached them across the line [of battle]; he is at 
liberty to sleep at the ford of battle [such is his prowess]; [thus,] it took longer for the enemy 
to come to him.

39. The daTighter of the earl of Maigh’s land surpasses earls in generosity; Maire does not 
delay in rew'arding poets [as] she dreads causing offence.
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40 Fuil hshacsan na griiaidh gebhaidh 
casmhail gan uain ar aoidhidh
a crodh nf an re a iarraidh 
crodli fa mliianaibh sgol sgaoilidh

41 Ni'r chleachd coigil chnu ncSrdha 
da c.lii go cora a dhiamhra
bean re bac gcruidh do chaomhna 
slat mhaordha dfhuil na nfarla

42 InghEn gliEroid traigh thoraidh 
do dhaimh as dEghdhoich einigh 
an doich do bhi ag daimh dhoiligh 
cuiridh sf an doich a ndemhin

40 Fuil Shacsan ’na gruaidh geabhaidh; 
casmhail gan uain ar aoighidh;
a crodh ni an re a iarraidh, 
cradh fa mliianaibh sgol sgaoilidh.

41 Nior chleacht coigil chnu n-6rdha 
da clu go cora a dhiamhra;
bean re bac gcruidh do chaomhna. 
slat mhaordha d ’fliuil na n-iarla.

42 Inghean Ghearoid, traigh thoraidh, 
do dhaimh as deaghdhoich einigh;
an doich do bhi ag daimh dhuiligh, 
cuiridh si an daigh a ndeimhin.

Readings from  D: 41a coigill; 41b di.; 42b dEghdhoigh; 42c doigh; 42d doigh.

40. A poet is unlikely to have to wait, [as otherwise] her cheek will blush with her English 
blood; she does not wait for her wealth to be requested; she shares it in accordance with the 
wishes of the poets.

41. She is renowned for never having hoarded golden trinkets; [she is] a woman who refuses 
to hang onto wealth, a stately young lady of the blood of the earls.

42. Gearoid’s daughter [is] a fruitful shore [and] is a likely good source of generosity for poets; 
she fulfils the expectations of importunate poets.
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43 RibhEn gan era nollaimh 
do mhedaigh gnaoi do ghalluibh 
deacair buing re a clu a gcumaidh 
cnu mhullaigh chroinn 6s chrannuibh

43 Rfbhean gan eara n-ollaimh, 
do mheadaigh gnaoi do Ghallaibh; 
deacair boing re a clu a gcumaidh; 
cnii mhullaigh chroinn 6s chrannaibh.

Readings from  D: A t foot of poem is written: G:E:A:LL.

43. Refusing no poet, she is a lady who has enhanced the status of the Goill; it is difficult 
to contend with her fame when a comparison is made; she is the topmost nut of the highest 
tree!
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P oem  6: Cia as sine cairt ar chrich Neill?

Domhnall mac bruaidEgha

1 Cia as sine cairt ar chrich neill 
m ithidh di dul go haoinfhreim h 
raoin dirghe as daibh as aithnidh 

sgribhne caigh da gcuartu igh ter

2 Cia ar tiis o tainic ceasair 
don droing fliuil anim reasain
fan gcrich naosda nibEnnruaidh mbuig 

dEghshluaigh as taosga tainic

3 Goill fodla an aignidh thniithaigh 
ca drEm  aca as andiithaigh
an clar sEng gormfhoichneach glas 
ca dream  chomniiidhthEch chosnas

Domhnall Mac Briiaideadha

1 Cia as sine cairt ar chn'ch Neill? 
M ithidh di dul go haoinfhreimh: 
raoin di'rghe as daibh as aithnidh, 

sgribhne caigh da gcuartaighthir.

2 Cia ar tus 6 thainig Ceasair 
don droing fliuil a n-imreasain
fan gcrich n-aosda m beannruaidh mbuig 
deaghshhiaigh as taosga tanaig?

3 Goill Fhodla an aignidh thnuthaigh 
ga dream  aca as andiithaigh?
An clar seang gormfhoichneach glas 
ga dream  comhnaightheach chosnas?

Heading: D. rnoc daire (mac hr. omitted) C; cecinit DEC {omitted in N); heading omitted in A. 
la  chairt E; lb  dhi DA; dol EA; heinfhreimh EA; Ic raon C; fii'st as omitted in C; Id chaigh C; hole 
in A between sgr. and go.; 2a ttiis E; o a C: thainig D, ttainic EAC; 2b druing DC; nil E, f(uil) A; 

(...)reasain {hole in MS) A; 2c ban {for fan) E: 2d tainuig D. tanuicc EC; 3a fliodla DAEC; 3b ga EAC; 
anndutlioig EA; 3c gormflioithneach DEAC; 3d ga EA; com/inoightheach DE, chom(...)gh(.)e(.)ch A; 

cosnas E.

1. Whose is the oldest chartered right to  the land of Niall? It is tim e it went to  a single 

stock: straight [genealogical] lines [leading to th a t stock] are known to all records, if they be 

examined.

2. Of those who quarrel over the ancient land of russet peaks [i.e. Ireland], which good hosts 
came first after Ceasair?

3. W hich group among Ireland’s eager-spirited Goill is alien? W hich group of inhabitants 
defends the smooth land of rich green corn-blades?
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4 Fuair ere na naibnEdh sEng 
se gabhala a ndiaidh dfleand 
deite luith gasriiidhe greg 
diiin as casinaile a gcoimhed

5 Do reir fliiadhnaisi an iuil ghloin 
as mac n'gh don fhreimh gh(...)gaigh 
crioch fheilim far (ed)mhar sluaidh 
do chedghabh Eirind armruadh

6 Ealba laoch nar (loc) anshodh 
on ghreig do ghluais p(h)arthalon 
dar caith treimsi ni trEoir ghErr 
san eingsi a ndEoidh na dileand

4 Fuair Eire na n-aibhneadh seang 
se gabhala a ndiaidh dileann 
d ’eitibh luidh gasraidhe Greag; 
diiin as casmhaile a gcoimhead.

5 Do reir fliiadhnaise an iiiil ghloin
as mac n'ogh don fhreimh Ghreagaigh 
crioch Fheilim far eadmhar sluaigh 
do cheadghabh Eirinn armruaidh.

6 Ealbha laoch nar loc anshodh 
on Ghreig do ghluais Parthalon
dar chaith treimhse—m' treoir ghearr- 
san eing-se a ndeoidh na dileann.

4b dhflEnn D; 4c deitibh AC; liiidh A; 4d dhiiinn D, dhuin C; cosmhaile EA; choimead E, 
choimhearf C; 5a fiadhnoisi A; 5b n'ogh EAC; reimh A; ghreccaigh DE, gregoigh AC; 5c 
farbh A; edmhor DEAC; 5d armruaidh DEC, (ar...idh) A; 6a loc DEAC; 6b parrthalon DC; 
parthalon E, parthal(o.) A; 6c chaith DEAC; 6d nd(..)gh A.

4. Ireland of the graceful rivers was invaded six times since the Flood by the heroes of the 
Greek host; it is fitting tha t I preserve [knowledge of] them.

5. According to the evidence of clear history, it was a prince of Greek stock who first seized 
red-weaponed Ireland, Feilim’s land about which hosts w’ere covetous.

6. Parthalon proceeded from Greece w îth a host of warriors who never shirked discomfort, 
and spent a while—no short task—in this land after the Flood.
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7 Clanda neimidh fa nua cruth 
sluadh fliEr mbolg na mb arc siobhlach 
fan da tred do bhi banbha
an ghreg dob f a natharrdha

8 Gaoidhil bhanbha na mbarc(gc)orr 
tua ta  dealbha de dhanand
dfhuil greg na siodbhrugh slEmain 
fiorbhun a ngeg ngenealaigh

9 Siol (g)Erailt le ngluais (deighsh)en 
ag so an seisEdh saoir(..ein)eal
cairt gun tred ar fionnmhadh bfliail 
do riogliraifi ghreg dan gabhail

7 Clanna Neimhidh fa nua cruth, 
shiagh Fhear mBolg na mbarc siobhlach: 
fan da thread do bhi Banbha;
an Ghreag dob i a n-athardlia.

8 Gaoidhil Bhanbha na inbarc gcorr, 
Tuatha dealbhdha De Danann:
d ’fhuil Ghreag na siodhbhrugh sleamhain 
fiorbhun a ngeag ngeinealaigh.

9 Siol Gearailt le ngluais deighshean, 
ag so an seiseadh saoircheineal
—cairt 'gun tread ar fhi'onmhaigh Fhail— 
do rioghraidh Ghreag dan gabhail.

7a neimheadh EAC; is {for fa) E; niiadh C; 7b shiaigh A; fear E; sii'ibhlac/;. C; 7c thred DE; 
an bhanbha {for banbha) EA; 7d anathardha EA; 8a banbha E; mbdrc ccorr D; mbrug ccorr 
EC; 8b dealbhdha DEAC; danann A; 8c dfein {for dfliuil) ECA; 8d ngeil-uigh C; 9a gErailt 
DE, ngearailt AC; deighshen DACE; 9b seac/iimhadh EA; saoircheinel DEA, saoirchinel C; 
9c on {for gun) A; fln'onnmhagh DEC; fhail C, fail E; 9d don E. tre {for do) AC; fionnmagh 
(for rioghrmd) C; greg AE; ga {for dan) E, da AC; gh.abh.dil A.

7. The sons of Neimheadh of fair form [and] the Fir Bolg host of swift-moving ships: Ireland 
was under both of these tribes; Greece was their native land.

8. Ireland's Gaoidhil of stout ships [and] the shapely Tuatha De Danann: the true origin of 
their genealogical branches is [that] of the Greek race of smooth wondrous castles.

9. G earailt’s race [i.e. the FitzGeralds], with whom good fortune goes, is the sixth noble tribe 
of Greek kings for whom it [i.e. Ireland] is a conquest—they have a charter to the noble land 
of Fal.
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Text, variant readings and translation

10 Uaisle cnioc/iigall chrice luirc 
cia a mhain achd maicne ghErailt 
don tshlogh lannurthais ta r linn 
nac por andnthchais deirind

11 Fad a gcEirt ar (ch)lar seanairt 
ca fEirrde fuil righearailt
do hsha(c.)saib (o ne) go niugh 
an maghsoin te da dtreigthear

12 Di'a(t)h banbha (...itte a)nglas 
tuigim go dtairgfe seamas
a hsheal (diar...) fliuind mhumhan 
fiadghort cuinn do cEndsughod/i

10 Uaisle cniochtGhall chriche Luirc, 
cia a-mhain acht maicne Ghearailt 
don tshlogh lannurthais tar linn 
nach por andiithchais d'Eirinn?

11 Fad a gceirt ar chlar seanAirt 
ga feirrde fuil riGhearailt
do Shaghsaibh 6 a-ne go a-niugh 
an magh-soin Te da dtreigthear.

12 D ’iath Banbha ni beithte a nglas; 
tuigim go dtairgfe Seamas
a sheal d'iarlacht fluiinn Mhumhan 
fiadhghort Cuinn do cheannsughadh.

10a Duaislibh A; criche E; 10b gearailt E; 10c tsluagh C; lOd nar fpor A; annduthchais EAC;
11 In A  this quatrain appears between quatrains 8 and 9 and is marked by a cross in the 
margin; another cross appears after quatrain 10 indicating its correct position. 11a Fada ac- 
ceart AC; ccuarta {for gceirt) E; clar D, chlar EAC; tshEnairt C; 11b ga EAC; feirde AEC; 
n'gh ghErailt D; 11c shacsaibh DEA; shagsoibh C; 6 ne DEAC; niogh A; 12a Diath DEAC; 
ni bEithte DA; nf beite EC; anglas DEAC; 12c da (/or a) E; diarlacht DEC, diarrliac/ii A; 
fuinn E; muman DE, mhughan A; 12d chiiinn D; cheannsughad/i DAE.

10. Among the fresh, smooth-weaponed host from overseas, which race alone is not ahen to 
Ireland but the FitzGeralds, the cream of foreign knights of the land of Lore?

11. Of w'hat use to the race of royal Gearailt is their long-standing claim upon the land of 
old Art, if the plain of Te has been given up to the Enghsh since yesterday?

12. The land of Ireland should not be in bondage; I know well that Seamas will attem pt to 
pacify the wild land of Conn during (?) his period in the earldom of the land of Munster.
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Poem 6: Cia as sine cairt ar chnch Neill?

13 E n b h ra th  lE nnain  (lEs)a cuirc 
(t)amhaTi ciim ra chlann ngerailt 

b (re)ac  inghealta  tuile as trag h  

t(iii)gealta  b(h)uile bErcain

14 Bas shEng gan sEdh a seduib 
craobh da bhfliE(c)aid finnghregaz,9 

sgath na laoichfhremhe ta r  linn
as b ra th  aoinchele deirind

15 Ceandas fodla na bfliond nglan 

da d tucctaoi dua na niarladh 
tearc ro ceime na chartaigh
mo a fheile ina iomarcaigh

13 Eanbhrath  leannain leasa Cuirc, 

tam han cum hra chlann nG earailt, 

breac inghealta tuile as traigh; 
tinghealta  buile Bearchain.

14 Bas sheang gan sheadh a seadaibh, 

craobh da bhfeacaid finnGhreagaigh. 
sgath na laoichfhreimhe ta r  linn:
as brath  aoincheile d ’Eirinn.

15 Ceannas Fodla na bhfonn nglan 
da dtugthaoi d 'ua na n-iarladh 
tearc ro ceime 'na  chartaigh
mo a flieile iona a iomarcaidh.

13a A onbhrath EAC; lEnnan C: leasa DEAC; 13b tam han DEA; tam huin C; cum hra D, 
cubhra E; clann AE; 13c breac DEAC; tr-aigh DEAC; 13d tinghealta buile DEAC, bhearchain 
A; 14a seang E; 14b bflieacaid DEA, bfeuchuid C; 14c sgoth E; laoigflirEimhe C; 14d eincheile 
E; 15b niRvrladh A; 15c te (  )eime {hole in  MS) A; cartaigh E; 15d na {for ina) EC.

13. Only likely spouse of Core’s fort, fragrant tree of the FitzG eralds, preying trou t of ebb 
and flow, the projjhesied one of Bearchan’s vision.

14. Graceful of hand and unmindful of wealth, a  scion to whom the fair Greeks bow', the best 

of the heroic race from across the sea: he is a likely m ate for Ireland.

15. Should the  leadership of Ireland of the bright fields be given to  the descendant of the 

earls—scarcely is the dignity of its charter too high [for him to achieve] (?)— his bounty 

[would be] greater th an  his gain.
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Text, variant readings and translation

16 Do thairngir faid fada 6 shoin 
go dtiucfadh don t(re)ib  (g)r(...) 
sgaoilfEs moircheas chlann gcriomthuiri 
gall flioirfeas ar EirEnd(c...)

17 Os dogaibh greg na ngreadli seang 
gheallas faidh furtac/ii EirEnn
a sgeith chosnaimh chiiain bhanbha 
as cosmhail bilain bharamla

18 Sedna as fiondchu fheachd ele 
tarrla an aire ar fliaisdine 
di'ath na rod s^irflierghlan sEng 
da naoimh(...)m dfliod EirEnd

16 Do thairngir faidh fada 6 shoin 
go dtiocfadh don treibh Ghreagaigh 
sgaoilfeas moircheas chlann gCriomhthain 
Gall flioirfeas ar Eireannchaibh.

17 Os d'ogaibh Greag na ngreagh seang 
gheallas faidh furtacht Eireann
a sgeith chosnaimh chuain Bhanbha 
as cosmhail buain bharamhla.

18 Seadna as Fionnchu feacht eile 
tarla a n-aire ar fliaisdine
d ’iath na rod saoirfliearghlan seang, 
da naoimhearlamh d ’fhod Eireann.

16a Do thairrnger D, Do ta(irr.gir) {MS damaged) A; A ta  ag faidhibh {for Do thairngir 
faidh) EC; 16b ttiocfadh DEAC; treibh DEAC; ghrEgaigh DE, gregoigh AC; 16c mhoircheas 
A; 16d eivEiinchaibh DEA, Eirionnachaibh C; 17a dogboidh AC; do ghreagoibh {for dogaibh 
greg) E; 17b geallas AEC; fort {for hirtacht) E; 17c a sgeith is not legible in A as MS is 
tom-, cosnoimh AE; ciiain DAE; banbha E; 17d baramhla AE; 18a senda A; fi'onntain (for 
fiondchu) D; eacht EAC; eile DEAC; 18b ta rla  DEAC; 18d naoimherlamh DEAC; fliod DA.

16. Long ago a prophet foretold that there would come from the Greek tribe a foreigner who 
will rescue the Irish [and] release the race of Criomhthan from their great oppression.

17. Since it is to the Greek warriors of the graceful horses that the prophet promises [the 
task of] Ireland’s deliverance, it is likely that hope will be got from the defending shield of 
Ireland’s shore.

18. On another occasion, the attention of Seadna and Fionnchu—two holy patrons of the 
land of Ireland—was on prophesying about the land of the graceful, noble, pure, grassy roads.
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Poem 6: Cia as sine cairt ar chrich Neill?

19 An mbiad coidche gan chur rii 
don fhaidh do fhia(...)aidh fiondchu 

a fliremh feini ar fiadh gcobhth

no an nibiadh eire ag allm harrchai6/i

20 Tiucfa sunna ar sa sedna 
a chleirigh ghil ghniiisdeadla 
saoirghreagach ta r  sal a noir

go clar gclaoingheagac gcobthuig

21 Fasfaidh uaidh ca huaisle drEm  
maicne chosnaimh clair (e)irEnd 

bhi'idh Ian dhiobh fionnm hadh fodla 
siol nach iongnad durfliogra

19 An m biadh choidhche gan chur rii 
don fhaidh do fhiafraigh Fionnchii,

a flireamh feine ar fiadh gCobhthaigh. 

no an m biadh Eire ag allmharchaibh.

20 ‘Tiocfa sunna,’ arsa Seadna,
‘a chleirigh ghil ghniiisdeadla, 
saoirGhreagach ta r  sal a-noir

go clar gclaoingheagach gCobhthaigh.

21 ‘Fasfaidh uaidh—ga huaisle dream!— 
maicne chosnaimh chlair Eireann; 

budh Ian dhiobh fionnmhagh Fodla
si'ol nach iongnadh d ’urfhogra.

19a A {for An) A; mbi'adh D, mbeid AE, mbi'aidh C; chor riu E; 19b dfliiafrai^/i D, do fliiar- 
foidh EC, do fliiafoidh A; 19c hole in A before feine; lath  C; 19d m biaidh C; allmhorchoibh E, 
allmurrachaz6/i C; 20a Tiocfa E, Tioc(...) A; Tioghf- C; sund EAC; senda A, sEnna C; 20b 
ghloin C; ghmiisdhedla DC; 21 This quatrain is not in E. 21a Geinfidh AC {for Fasfaidh); 
ga C; 21b cosnoim/i A; ch lair DC, cuain {for clair) A; ereann DAC; 21c hudh DAC; di'obh 

DAC; 21d d furfhogra DAC.

19. Fionnchii asked the prophet whether the natives of the land of Cobhthach would ever be 

free from attack  or whether Ireland would [always] be held by foreigners.

20. ‘O fair, brave-faced cleric,' said Seadna, ‘a noble Greek will come from the east across 

the sea to the stooping-branched plain of Cobhthach.

21. ‘From him will spring forth the tribe th a t will protect the land of Ireland—what nobler 

band? Fodla’s fair plain will be filled with [this] rightly heralded race.
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Text, variant readings and translation

22 Beanfaidh siad a siol Eoghain 
(bud) gar dumhlachd aindeona(ig) 
leim luith tar seanluachazr siar
a (nglEnd)bhruacliuibh muir (mai...)

23 Teilgfid ceim on chrich mhuimhnigh 
(dal) gcais tar cuan ril(uim...) 
bhudh leo mmleach c(h)lair chaisil
an (t)ain fi(r)beach (iarlaisin)

24 (Tiu)cfaid goill on tir tallain 
chaill(feas a)r na cedghallaibh 
(rioghraidh mhear bus) cabhsaidh ceim 
(do) hshacsaibh as eadh iai(d)s(ein)

22 ‘Beanfaidh siad a siol Eoghain
—budh gar d ’umhlacht ainneonaigh— 
leim hiidh tar seanLuachair siar 
a ngleannbhruachaibh muir Mhaicniadli.

23 ‘Teilgfid ceim on chrich Mhuimhnigh 
Dal gCais tar cuan n'oLuimnigh;
budh leo mmleach chlair Chaisil 
an tain fhirbheach iarlai-sin.

24 ‘Tiocfaid Goill on tir tallain 
chaillfeas ar na ceadGhallaibh, 
n'oghraidh mhear bhus cabhsaidh ceim, 
do Shaghsaibh as eadh iaid-sein.

22 This quatrain is not in A. 22a Beaiifoidhsi (for  b. siad) E; 22b hudh DEC; aindeonaigh D, 

aimhdheonaig EC: 22c hiidh C; shEiiluachair D; 22d go {for a) C; nglEnnbhniachaiWj DE, glEiin- 

bruachaibh C; mhiiir DC; maicm'adh DE; mhaicniadh C; 23 This quatrain is not in A. In C it appears 

after q. 25. 23a Teilgfid(li) C; ccn'ch C; muimhnigh E; 23b dal DEC; cais E; chuan DC; n'luimni^ft D, 

n'oluimni^ft C, luimnigh E; 23c hudh DEC; mi'leach E; chlair D. clair EC; caisil DE; 23d tain fhirbheach 

DEC; I'arlaisiii D, iarlaisi E. iarladhsin C; 24a Tiucfaid D, Tiocfoid E, Tiocfaidh A, Tiiicfaid/?, C; thal- 

lain DAEC; 24b chaillfEs ar DE, choillfeas ar A, chinnfios ar C; 24c rioghraidh DEAC; mher DAC, 

mear E; hhus  DEC, bus A; cobhsaigh DEC; 24d do DEAC; shagsoibh hudh C; I'adsein DC, iaidsein EA.

22. ‘They will induce the tribe of Eoghan—it will in effect be unwilling obedience—to bound 
westward beyond old Luachair into the steeply-banked stronghold of Maicnia.

23. ‘The grassy land of Cashel’s plain will belong to that swarm of true bees, the earls; they 
will send the Dal gCais stepping from the territory of Munster across royal Limerick's waters.

24. ‘Goill will come from yonder land who will betray the earlier [Greek] Goill: a spirited 
royal stock of firm deed, they [will come] from England.
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Poem 6: Cia as sine cairt ar chrich Neill?

25 Tir choillgheal chloinde heimhir 
leo sin ni slio cht indeinimh
gan onoir naoimh nanezm/ieadh 
fa thaoin an shoidh ihniciidhear

26 Biaidh learg (min... mhiiir cobhth...) 
(...rt) shiolta o shacsancuib
biaid a Ian clochaitreabh (...r)
(um .lar) bhfochai(n)tiugh fremann

27 Sloind ar fionnchu na bhfliErt ngrind 
(cia a shed saorf)as eirind
ar searg duaislibh clair condla 
(on daim duaibsi)g dana(rd)ha

25 ‘Tir choillgheal chloinne hEibhir 
leo sin—ni sliocht indeinimh— 
gan anoir naomh na neimheadh
fa thaoin anshoidh flniigfidhear.

26 ‘Biaidh learg mhmgheal mlinir Chobhthaigh 
‘na gort shiolta 6 Shagsanchaibh;
biaidh a Ian clochaitreabh gcorr 
um chlar bhfochaintiugh bhFreamhann."

27 ‘Sloinn,’ ar Fionnchu na bhfeart ngrinn, 
‘cia, a Sheadna, shaorfas Eirinn
ar searg d'uaislibh clair Chonnla 
on daimh dhuaibhsigh dhanardha?’

25 This quatrain, omitted in N and D, is taken from  A with variants given for  E and C. 25a co. cl. 

E; 25b soin E; inndhEinibh C; 25c anoir C; naomh EC; neimhidh E. nimhead/i C: 25d fuicfidhear E. 

fuigfidhEr C; 26a mhmgheal DC. mmglieal EA; mhuir DAC, miiir E; cobhthai^/i DEC, chobhthaij 

A; 26b na ghort DC, na gort EA; siolta E; saxanachaifc/t C; 26c biaidh DAEC; Ian do clochaitreabh 

{for a Ian c.) A; ccorr DEC. choir A; 26d im  chlar D, sa chlar E, fa chlar AC; bfliochainntiogli D, 

bfochaintiogh A, bhfochaintiug EC; bfremhonn DEAC; 27b ci'a DEAC; ashedna DEC, a shena A; 

shaorfas DEAC; 27c seirg D; chlair DA; cconnla D, chonnla AC; 27d on daimh DEAC; dhuaibhsigh 

D, duaibhsigh E, nduaibhsigh AC; dhanarrdha D, danordha E, ndanardha A, ndanaTrd/ia C.

25. ‘The bright-wooded land of the descendants of Eibhear will be left by them in a state of 
misery wdthout honour for saints or sanctuaries; it is not an example fit to be followed!

26. ‘Ireland’s smooth, bright surface will be turned into a sown (?) field by the English; there 
will be many stout stone dwellings around Freamhann’s corn-filled plain.’

27. ‘Tell me, Seadna.’ said Fionnchu of the swift miracles, ‘after the downfall of Ireland’s 
nobles, who wdll free her from the stern English troop?’
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Text, variant readings and translation

28 Adhainfidh (i)s an aird teas 
aoibeal (bEo ar) nach bi(a) dimhea(s)
6 mbfad (reidshlighthe imraith gcuinn)
(...le) caich san cho(g)iiill

29 Ghiaisid gregaig ghnirt mhaidhe 
(r.agcois sin) sluagh comb(aide)
(r... triat)hghall tEmrach brEgh
as (fialchlann mEnm)nach mhilEdh

30 Fechfaid dfhaobhruibh a narm dte 
ci'a (diobh cla...d)feas a (cheile)
(an) sluadh fraochdha a fodmhuidh chui(nn) 
(sanogb... laochdha o lun...)

28 ‘Adhainfidh isan aird teas 
aoibheal bheo ar nach bia dfmheas
6 mbiad reidhshhghthe im raith gCuinn; 
eindrithle chaich san chogailh

29 ‘Ghiaisfid Greagaigh ghuirt Mhaighe, 
re a gcois sin sluagh combaidhe: 
roighne triathGhall Teamhrach Breagh 
as fialchlann mheanmnach Mhileadh.

30 ‘Feachfaid d'fhaobhraibh a n-arm dte, 
cia diobh chlaoidhfeas a cheile.
an sluagh fraochdha a fodmhuigh Chuinn 
's an ogbhaidh laochdha 6 Lunnainn.’

28a Aghanfoidh AC; isin aird  theas D, sa natrd andEs C; sa nairdsi theas EA; 28b fioibheall bed or DEAC; na {for 

nach) A; bi'a DE, bi A, biadh C; di'nieas D, dimheas EA, dEithnEs {followed in margin by: nd  dimhEs) C; 28c 6 

mbi'a D, o mbeid E, oambeid A, o mbi'd C; reidhshlighthe DEAC; imraith DE. um  chlair A, um raith C: cciiinn DAC, 

cuinn E: 28d eindrithle DEAC; chaigh DA, chaich C; sa EC. do {for san) A; choigill DC. choguil E, chogoill A; 29a 

Gluaisfid E, Gluaisfzd/i C; guirt AEC: maighe DAE: 29b re a ccois sin D, re a chois sin EC, recoission A; commbaidhe 

D, comhbaidhe E, combaidhe A, combhaidhe C; 29c roighne triathghall DEAC; 29d is C: fialchlann mhEnmnach DEC, 

fianchlann meanmnach A: mileadh D: 30a Fiuchoitt A. Feacfoid E; 30b dhi'obh DEAC; ch l^ ifE s D. claoifios A, chlaoid- 

hfios EC; cheile DEAC; 30c an DEAC; slogh E: fodmhagh EC; cciiinn D. cuinn EC, chuinn A; 30d san oghaidh  DEC; 

no anogbhoidh A; laochdha 6 DEAC; lunnuinn DA, lunduinn E, lunuinn C.

28. ‘In the south a living ember will flare up who will be revered [and] by whom there will 
be peaceful roads throughout Ireland; amid the ashes is the single hero of all.

29. ‘The Greeks of the land of the Maigue river will proceed [with] an allied host by their 
side; the choicest of the noble Goill of Breagha’s Tara [i.e. Ireland] and the spirited noble 
descendants of Mil.

30. ‘The furious host from the land of Conn and the warlike young warriors from London 
will [both] look to their fierce weapons [to see] which of them will overcome the other.’
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Poem 6: Cia as sine cairt. ar chrich Neill?

31 S(l...)nn a pnom hfhaidh fpuirt nimhe 

on troidsi a taoi (dfa...)

don da chh'athghasraic?/i ci'a an drEm  

ga mbi'a a(.) ti'athm a (...)

32 Biaidh ar sediia na salm nglan 
baidh leam clodh ar cath  lunndan 

crioch fliloind ga fionnghallaibh fein 
on droing iodhlandaigh aigmel

33 Deis an treasa ticc nar ndiaidh
fan ngort bfhiondghlansa a bfinnchli(aigh) 
biaidh cladh do cnam haibh sacsan 
nach saraigh cradh coniharsan

31 ‘Sloinn, a phriom hfhaidh phuirt nimhe, 

on troid-se a-taoi d ’fhaisdine
don da chhathghasraidh cia an dream 

‘ga m bia an t-iathm hagh-soin E ireann?’

32 ‘Biaidh," ar Seadna na sahn nglan,
— baidh leam clodh ar cath Lunndan!— 

‘crioch Fhloinn ’ga fionnGhallaibh fein 
on droing iodhlannaigh aigm heil.’

33 ‘D 'eis an treasa  tig 'nar ndiaidh
fan ngort bhfionnghlan-sa a bhfinnChliaigh 
biaidh cladh do chnanihaibh Saghsan 
nach saraigh cradh com harsan.’

31a Sloinn DEAC; phr. DAE; puirt C; 31b taoisi {for troidsi) E, droingsi {for troidsi) A; 
dfliaisdine DEA, th a irrn g ire  C; 31d gha D; an  tiathm haghsoin eveann DEAC; 32a senna 
A; 32b liom EC; chath DA; 32c fl. E; gha D; 32d aigmheil DEAC; 33a na {for nar) EA; 
33b fochainte EA, fochantiug {for bfhiondghlansa) C; a omitted in C; bhfinnchHoi_9/i DC; 
finnchliaidh EA; 33c chn. DAEC; saxon C.

31. ‘Tell me, O great prophet of Heaven, which of the two battle-troops will possess the land 
of Ireland as a result of this fight you foresee?’

32. ‘The land of F lann ,’ said Seadna of the pure psalms, ‘will be taken [ht. ‘h ad ’] from th a t 

fierce zealous throng by her owm fair Goill.’ The overthrow of London’s host pleases me!

33. ‘After the future fight over this bright pure land in fair Cliu, there will be a wall of 
English bones which [even] neighbouring herds cannot breach.’
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Text, variant readings and translation

34 Ag so a bhranain bhruich luimnigh 
a mheic mhiiiris mhionfhuighligh 
cuid ghall don tairrngire ar dteacht 
ni ham ainbfliine deisdeacht

35 Tusa chuirfeas cath saingeal 
tu  an cniochd ar ar cedchailleadh 
tu an aoibheal da neir doighEr
fa f(h)ein ngaoidheal griosfuidhear

36 Treisi ghaoidheal do ghabhail 
sgrios ghall do ghort fhparrthalain 
cia an faidh nar deaghtairrngir duit 
a lEthlaighnigh chlair chormaic

34 Ag so, a bhranain bhruich Luimnigh, 
a mheic Mhuiris mhionfhuighligh,
cuid Ghall don tairngire ar dteacht; 
ni ham ainbhfine d ’eisdeacht.

35 Tusa chuirfeas cath Saingeal, 
tu an cniocht ar ar ceadchailleadh, 
tu an aoibheal da n-eir doighear; 
fa fliein nGaoidheal griosfaidhear.

36 Treise Ghaoidheal do ghabhail, 
sgrios Gall do ghort Pharthalain,
cia an faidh nar dheaghthairngir duit, 
a leathLaighnigh chlair Chormaic?

34a bruaich E, bhruigh A, bhruaigh C; 34b mhic CA; moiris A, Muiris E; m hnifhuighlidh AC, 

mi'onfliuighlidh E; 34c gall EC: tarngaire  E; 35a T h u sa  D: 35c taoibhiol E. aoibhioll CA; dolghir 

EAC; 35d fliein DEC, fein A; gaoidhiol EC, ghaoidhiol A: grfosfoidhir C, gri(...) A; 36a gaoidhea/ 

DEC; 36b gall EC; a  {for do) E, o remodelled to a {for do) A; parthaiain  E, fparthaloin A, parrtholain  

C; 36c dhE gh thazrrng ir DC, dheaghtharngair E; dhoit A; 36d clair E; cormuie DE.

34. O hero of Limerick’s shore, O son of smooth-talking Muiris, the part of the prophecy 
relating to the Goill has herewith come to pass; it is no longer time to hold peace with the 
alien tribe.

35. It is you who will fight the battle of Saingeal, you are the knight who was first betrayed, 
you are the ember from which the flame rises: the Gaelic host will be stirred up [by you].

36. Is there any prophet, O half-Leinsterman from Cormac’s plain, who has not predicted 
for you the assumption of power over the Gaoidhil [and] the banishment of the [New] Goill 
from the land of Parthalon?
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Poem 6: Cia as sine cairt ar chrich Neill?

37 Fuicfe im boinn an bhruich roghlain 
sreath tor gcorr na gcEthramhniiibh 
sgela tfhaisdine im fhiadh blifhloind 
fais(t)ighe criadh im chualainn

38 Fada an treinihsi ataid gaoidhil 
dod dithsi adhreach fhorbhfhaoilidh
ar chrich bfliuair bhfhiondchladhaz^/i bhfhail 
gan uain fhiondchalaidh dfhadhail

39 larlacht chumang chlair bheine 
seamas mas he a haoinceile 
grianghort da thi ar na thogha 
budh hiarlachd i anaontumha

37 Fuigfe im Boinn an bhruich roghlain 
sreath tor gcorr ’na gceathramhnaibh, 
sgeala t ’fliaisdine im fhiadh bhFloinn. 
faistighe criadh im Chualainn.

38 Fada an treimhse a-taid Gaoidhil 
dod dioth-sa. a dhreach fhorbhfaoilidh,
ar chrich bhfuair bhfionnchladhaigh bhFail 
gan uain fhionnchalaidh d ’fhaghail.

39 larlacht chumhang chlair Mheine, 
Seamas mas e a haoincheile 
grianghort Da Tin' ar n-a thogha, 
budh iarlacht i a n-aontamha.

37 This quatrain is not in A. 37a Fuicf- C; an {for iiii) E, um  C; blioiiin DE. hhoin C; b n ia ich  C; 

roghloin EC; 37b tho r D, cloch {for tor) E, tto rr  {for to r) C; 37c ar I'atli C; 37d faisdine (sic) D, 

faistigh E, faistighe C: um  C: 38a a tta id  C; 38b dhi'thsi DC, diothsi A; fliorfhaoilzd/i A; 38c cn'ch E; 

bfaonchladai^/i A; 38d uair E; fionnchalaid/i D, ioncalaid E, aonchalaid/i AC; 39a cum hang C; clair 

EC; m einne E. meine A. m bEine C; 39b a omitted in A; heincheile EA, hencheile C; 39c ga {for ar 

na) C; togha E: 39d aontoraha D, aontogha E. aontagho A, aontom /igha C.

37. About the bright-banked Boyne you will leave a row of stout towers in pieces; about 
Cuala [you will leave] derelict clay houses: the news of your [fulfilling of] prophecy [spreads] 
throughout Flann’s land.

38. For want of you, O joyous countenance, the Gaoidhil have long been unable to secure 
[control over] fair harbour[s] in Ireland’s fresh bright undulating land.

39. If Seamas is the spouse of the small earldom of the plain of Mayne, it will be a widowed 
earldom when the sun-lit land of Da Thi has chosen him.
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Text, variant readings and translation

40 Ar dhun gclair na ar chliu mail 
na maitheadli mac meic seaain
na ar shea(n)loch ngleandurcas ngair 
seanduthchas teamrach t(uataz/)

41 Rill sin na seacnad deaghailt 
soidhin chaoin chland righearailt 
taib(h)le a ngealtor sidhgheal sEng 
cleachdadh fmfhleadh as ficheall

42 Eisdeachd cEoil a gcrot sithe 
as sgaoileadh sgel coigcriche 
gnas a bhfiondbhan sa bhfliileadh 
do chas iongnadh fliuicfidhear

40 Ar Dhiin gClaire na ar Chliaigh Mail 
na maitheadh mac meic Sheaain
na ar sheanLoch ngleanniirchas iiGair 
seanduth(’has Teamhracli Tnathail.

41 Riu sin na seachnadh deadhailt: 
soighin chaoin chlann riGhearailt, 
taibhle a ngealtor si'dhgheal seang, 
cleachdadh fi'nfhleadh as fithcheall.

42 Eisdeacht cheoil a gcrot sithe 
as sgaoileadh sgeal gcoigcn'che. 
gnas a bhfionnbhan "s a bhfileadh: 
do c h ^  iongnadh fhuigfidhear.

40a cclaire EC, clilaire A; no EA; cliaidh E. chlfaigh CA: bfail A, mhail C; 40b treigeadli {for m ait

headh) EAC; rnhic DA, mheic E, rnic C; 40c no {for na) EA; shEiiloch DEAC; ghlErm iirchas D, 

ghleandurthais A; ngoir AEC; 40d seanduthchais A. sEnndhi'ithchus C: tiia thail DEAC; 41a soin EA; 

nach {for na) C; seachnadh DAE; deaghail E; 41b caoin E; clann E; righgEruilt C; 41c taibhle DEAC; 

a omitted in A; si'odhglieal A; 41d fliinflilearf/i A; fithcheall DEC, fliicliioll A; 42a cheoil DA, cheol C; 

si'dhe DA; 42b ar {for as) D; sgaoileadh a {for as sg.) EAC; sgeol C; ccoigcn'che DEC, ccoigcn'dhe A; 

42d da  A, dha  {for do) C; fuigfidliEr D, fuicfidher C.

40. For the sake of Diin Claire. Clin Mail or old Loch Gair of the steep fresh valleys, let not 
the grandson of Seaan forego Tuathal’s old territory of Tara.

41. The gentle advance/overture[s] (?) of royal Gearailt’s race, the battlements of their 
charming, fair, graceful, bright towers, partaking in winefeasts and the playing of chess: let 
him not avoid parting with these.

42. Listening to the music of their enchanting harps, the telling of tales of far-away lands, 
the company of their fair women and their poets: your wonderful circumstances will be left 
[behind by you].
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Poem 6: Cia as sine cairt ar chrich Neill?

43 Loingeas sionda na sreabh lag 
sreathadh con im cheand (neabrad) 
na fuinn (c)orra im chnoc ndEirce 
na loc orra timerce.

Cia assine cairt

43 Loingeas Sionna na sreabh lag, 
sreathadh con im Cheann nEabhrad, 
na fuinn chorra im Chnoc nDeirce: 
na loc orra t'imirce!

Cia as sine cairt

43b rith accon {for sr. c.) C; chon DA; um AC; cheannoibh A, ceann E; neabhrad D, bh- 
fabhradh E, flieabhrad AC; 43cd In E the bottom of the page cuts through line c, obscuring 
the lower part of some of the letters; however, these can be easily gleaned by comparison with 
other copies; line d has been cut away entirely, 43c chorra DAC, cho(rr)a E; um AC; neirce 
A, nei(r)cc E; 43d imeirce {without preceding t) A, animeirce {for timerce) C.

43. The ships of the gentle-streamed Shannon, the arraying of hounds around Ceann Eabhrad, 
the tapering fields about Cnoc Deirce: do not abandon your expedition for them!
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Text, variant readings and translation

P oem  7: D d neall orchra os iath Uisnigh

Diarmuid ua cobthaigh cecinit

1 Da nell orchra 6s fath uisnigh 
an orcra ci'a ren cosm ail 
roghar fuair fath an ghuilsin 
rath  uisnigh liain san orsain

2 Bron sgoile an fliumnsi eimhir 
tuirrsi do loit ar luagh ail
ni' thug cosg do chaoi eoghain 
beoghuin rosg fan mnaoi muadhazy/i

3 Ticc buain na heccsi uile 
don eccsin fuair an file
caoi nach bfhuil na chaoi croidhe 
ni caoi sgoile amuigh mhidhe

Diarmaid Ua Cobhthaigh cecinit

1 Da neall orchra 6s iath Uisnigh; 
a n-orchra cia ren cosmhail?
Roghar fuair—fath an ghuil-sin— 
rath  Uisnigh uain san orsain.

2 Br6n sgoile an fhuinn-se Eibhir 
tuirse do loit ar luaghail;
ni' thug cosg do chaoi Eoghain 
be6ghuin rosg fan mnaoi Muadhaigh

3 Tig buain na heigse uile 
don eag-soin fuair an file;
caoi nach bhfuil ’na chaoi chroidhe 
ni caoi sgoile a muigh IMhidhe.

Copy N is acephalous; the poem’s heading and first 3 quatrains are taken from D. In  D the 
heading is sliced along the tops of all letters and is rewritten in the margin.

1. Two clouds of grief cover the land of Uisneach; is there anything so ruinous! The cause of 
that grieving [is that] Uisneach’s fort got too short a spell in the vanguard.

2. The sadness of the poets of this land of Eibhear is a gloom that has sapped our vigour; 
[our] weeping over E6ghan was not halted by the reddening of eyes over the woman from the 
land of the river Moy (?).

3. The death of the poet causes the downfall of all poets; weeping tha t is not from the heart 
is not to be found among poets in the plain of Meath.
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Poem 7; Dd neall orchra 6s iath Uisnigh

4 Cuid dom thoiscc fan leic Imigh 
roisg do bhEith ar na mbEoghoin 
mall do bhi an dearc fa deraibh 
gu feaghuin di ar fliErt nEoghain

5 Ar ndol sios don ghloir ghnathaigh 
sgol gan oigh ar fhion dfhechain 
coscc ar chlEir na cuir dfhi'achaibh 
ar fhuil bhfhi'achait/ fein feachaidh

6 Beag nar fhErr dul na dliEghaidh 
ar ndul do chiond ar gcinidh
a dtos an laoi do labhair 
mairidh caoi fos ag filidh

4 Cuid dom thoisg fan leic Imigh 
roisg do bheith ar n-a mbeoghoin; 
mall do bhi an dearc fa dhearaibh 
go feaghain di ar flieart nEoghain.

5 Ar ndol si'os don ghloir ghnathaigh 
sgol gan oidh ar fln'on d'flieachain; 
cosg ar chleir na cuir d'fliiachaibh; 
ar fhuil bhFiachaidh fein feachaidh.

6 Beag nar fliearr dul 'na dheaghaidh 
ar ndul do chionn ar gcinidh;
a dtos an laoi do labhair, 
maraidh caoi fos ag filidh.

Readings from  D; 4b mbeoghuin; 4c dheraibh; 5b oidh; 6b chean?i; 6d maraidh.

4. Part of my purpose at the engraved tombstone is for [my] eyes to be sorely hurting; [my] 
eye was slow to tear till it beheld Eoghan’s grave.

5. Constant glory having come to an end, poets have lost interest in drinking wine; do not 
admonish the poets [over their grieving]; look at [the anguish of] Fiachaidh’s race itself!

6. W ith the head of our kindred dead, it would almost be better to follow him; the poet’s 
weeping began at break of day; it continues still.
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Text, variant readings and translation

7 Mo ina ambliadhna as tuar tromghuil 
an dias do chuaidh fan gcomhraid
do fhech me am dhEoidh ar dhurmhuidh 
cungnaidh se lem dhEir domiiaigh

8 Tre bhas nEoghain di'oth doilidh 
morsgol na gcrioch ni chruinnigh 
a suil do chaidh do chobhair 
dfhodhail tnuidh ar dhaimh ndoilidh

9 Lindte ag anaoibh ar mabhraibh 
dinghin chaithi'r fan gcomhraidh 
ni'r ghabh me ar ndul gu dmmuigh  
turbhaidh im ghiil de domhnaigh

7 Mo iona a mbliadhna as tuar tromghuil 
an dias do-chuaidh fan gcomhraidh;
do fheach me am dheoidh ar Dhurmhuigh; 
cungnaidh se lem dheoir Dhomhnaigh.

8 Tre bhas nEoghain—di'oth doihgh— 
morsgol na gcrioch m' chruinigh;
a siiil do-chaidh do chobhair 
d ’fhoghail tnuidh ar dhaimh nduiligh.

9 Linnte ag anaoibh ar m 'abhraibh 
d'inghin Chaithir fan gcomhraidh; 
nior ghabh me ar ndul go Durmhuigh 
turbhaidh im ghul De Domhnaigh.

Readings from  D: 7a na; 7c dfhech; dheoigh; dhurmhuigh; 7d dheoir; 8a doiligh; 8b do [for 
ni); 8c do choidh; 8d ndoiligh; 9b chathaoir.

7. [The loss of] the two who were laid to rest merits much grieving in more than this year 
[alone]; I have looked back at Durrow; it increases my crying on Sunday.

8. Due to the death of Eoghan—grievous loss!—the great poetic gatherings of the territories 
do not convene; im portunate poets have lost hope of assistance as a result of [this] fierce (?) 
attack upon them.

9. Pools [of tears] sting my eyelids for Cathaoir’s daughter in the grave; after going to Durrow 
I got no respite from weeping on Sunday.
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Poem 7; Dd neall orchra 6s iath Uisnigh

10 Barr ar ar gcaoine cuirthear 
fa theand gach aoinfhir orthuibh 
guin chroidhe and as athghuin 
sgarthain sgoile chlann gcobhthaigh

11 BEntar mo rosg da fhremhaibh 
daithle mo bhos do bheoghuin
nir choir teachd tar chaoi gceilHd 
mar dhenamh gcaoi ar fheart nEoghuin

12 Barr liaithe ar chaoine ar gcinidh 
saoirbhEn fa suaithnidh neinigh 
glas dom dhEir dhuind na deaghaidh 
dleaghar buing gheill a gEimhil

10 Barr ar ar gcaoine cuirthir
fa theann gach aoinfhir orthaibh; 
guin chroidhe arm as athghuin, 
sgarthain sgoile chlann gCobhthaigh.

11 Beantar mo rosg da flireamhaibh 
d ’aithle mo bhos do bheoghuin; 
nior choir teacht tar chaoi gceiUidh 
mar dheinimh gcaoi ar fheart nEoghain.

12 Barr uaithe ar chaoine ar gcinidh, 
saoirbhean fa suaithnidh n-einigh;
glas dom dheir dhuinn ’na deaghaidh— 
dleaghair buing gheill a geimhil.

Readings from. D; l id  dheinimh; 12a chaoineadh; 12b suaichnidft; 12d dlEghair; geill.

10. Successive heart-wounds are caused by the parting of the poets of Cobhthach’s race; our 
lament is added to by dint of the distress of each man among them.

11. Having sorely hurt my hands [i.e. from clapping in grief] my eyes lift from their roots [i.e. 
from crying]; it would not be right to speak of restrained weeping as an [appropriate] form 
of lamentation over the grave of Eoghan.

12. [The death of] a noble woman who was a paragon of generosity adds to our kindred’s 
lamenting; my blood-red tear [is] unlocked following her [death]—a hostage must be released 
from bondage!
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Text, variant readings and translation

13 Da sgel (o..)rdhErca ar mhaire 
cread ach folmhachadh fine
aire chaigh ar chaoi gcroidhe 
ca )̂! oile ag mnaibh na midhe

14 Gan fhear gcomtha di ar dheraib 
on orchra bhios da beoghoin
ni fhuil neart a mnaoi mhflidh 
nar mhmigh caoi ar fhErt nEoghuin

15 Deis an chleachda riamh roime 
fan lia nf lamhthar luidhe
a niugh fatuaidh ni' fhoidhe 
an cion roimhe fuair file

13 Da sgeal oirdhearca ar m h’aire, 
cread acht folmhachadh fine? 
aire chaigh ar chaoi gcroidhe. 
caoi oile ag mnaibh na Midhe.

14 Gan fliear gcomtha di ar dhearaibh 
on orchra bhi'os da beoghoin
ni fhuil neart a mnaoi mhflidh 
nar mhmigh caoi ar fheart nEoghain.

15 D’eis an chleachta riamh reimhe 
fan lia ni lamhthar lighe; 
a-niogh fat uaigh m' fhoighe
an cion roimhe fuair file.

Readings from  D: 13a ordherca; 14a dhi; 15a chleac/)itha; 15b luighe; 15c fa thiiaidh; flioighe.

13. The two calamitous tidings in my thoughts are nothing less than the decimation of a 
kindred! [While] everyone feels heart-rending grief, the women of Meath have another reason 
to grieve.

14. Companionless in her weeping over the loss tha t torments her, a warrior’s wife has used 
all her strength to suppress her crying on Eoghan’s grave.

15. In spite of former practice no attem pt is made [by me] to lie on the gravestone; today a 
poet will not find at your grave the love he got in the past.
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Poem  7; Dd neall orchra 6s iath Uisnigh

16 Giiais dol na cumaidh c(h)aoine 

sgol do chruindigh na cheile 
frioth le daimh dfhech(uin) tuaidhe 

denam h nuaidhe ar dhail ndEire

17 Uaidh as cEndfport don (cu)m haidh 
uain ar a sealbad siridh

fatuaighsi an tarn do fhuirigh 
cuiridh barr uaisle ar fliilidh

18 Bean do shni torchra dfheaghain 

dob 1 an orchra dariribh
do gheis a ta  ar huaidh dfheghain 
biiain a meruibh m hna mflidh

16 Guais dol ’na cumaidh chaoine, 
sgol do chruinnigh ’na cheile; 

frioth le daim h d ’flieaghain t ’uaighe 
deanaim h nuaidhe ar dhail ndeire.

17 Uaigh as ceannphort don chumhaidh; 

uain ar a sealbhadh siridh;

fat uaigh-se an t-am  do fhuirigh 
cuiridh barr uaisle ar fhilidh.

18 Bean do shni t ’orchra d'flreaghain; 

dob i' an orchra da-n'ribh!
Do gheis a-ta  ar h 'uaigh d'flieaghain 
buain a m earaibh m na mi'lidh.

Readings from  D: 16a chaoine; 16c dfheacham ; 16d dEnainih; 17a chumhaidh; 17b a shealb- 
haibh; 18c hiiaigh.

16. It is dangerous to join in weeping with the poets who have gathered together; a new form 

of tear-shedding has been fashioned by them  as a result of seeing your grave.

17. The grave is a stronghold of grief; a poet seeks to  have it [to himself] for a spell; the tim e 
he lingered at your grave has greatly ennobled him.

18. Seeing y o u r dem ise  h as  to r tu re d  th e  so ld ie r’s w ife; it  w as tru ly  a  c a la m ity ; h av in g  seen 

y our g rave  she is d riv en  to  w Tinging h e r fingers.
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Text, variant readings and translation

19 Tuirsi imrelluin bhan mbrEghmhuigh 
mar ghal ngreine do ghabhlaigh
ruisg ag dail chru fad chomhraidh 
fodliluidh ar dhaiinh tliTi a dtabnam

20 A ndail tfliErta m'or eiridh 
traigh gu ndeachaidh na dheoraibh 
fada amuidh uaibh donaoidhidh 
maoidhidh sin ar liaidh nEoghain

21 Doilghe dhuin do dhol uathaibh 
gan lot on tnu th  ni ti'achai(r) 
caithfid tEchd re a bhfhuil fiithuibh 
tfhErt as diithai^ dfliuil fhia(.)aidh

19 Tuirse im reallain bhan mBreaghmhuigh 
mar ghal ngreine do ghabhlaigh;
ruisg ag dail chru fad chomhraidh; 
foghlaidh ar dhaimh thu a dtalmhain.

20 A ndail t'fliearta m'or eirigh 
traigh go ndeachaidh ’na dheoraibh; 
fada a-moigh uaibh don aoighidh; 
maoidhidh soin ar uaigh nEoghain.

21 Doilghe dhuin do dhol uathaibh; 
gan lot on tniith ni tiachair; 
caithfid teacht re a bhfuil fiithaibh; 
t'fheart as duthaigh d ’fliuil Fhiachaidh.

Readings from  D: 19b gh&phlaigh-, 20a eirigh; 20c uaibh amuigh (inversed); aoidhigh; 20d 
uaigh; 21b tnudh; tiaghair; 21d flai'achazc?/i.

19. The sadness over [the death of] the darling of the women of Breagha’s plain has spread 
out like the heat of the sun; eyes shed blood about your grave; you are a [veritable] plunderer 
of poets [even though you lie] in the earth.

20. The poet did not go to your grave until his tears abated; [too] long [has] he [been] away 
from you; he impresses this upon Eoghan’s [i.e. your] grave.

21. Harder for me is your departure from Fiachaidh’s race; one does not go unscathed from 
loving [you]; they must make do with what is under them; your grave is their native land 
[now] (?).
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Poem 1: Dd neall orchra 6s iath Uisnigh

22 A roscc ar ndul adEoraibh 
le goil na tuirsi traighidh
ni'or an ag draoidh tfhErt dfliechain 
braoin a frenihuibh dErc dAilidh

23 Ar bfliios sgel oidhir aodha 
toimhsidh sreabh a leim ludha 
sreabh nar thathaigh a tragha 
dana ar fEdh nachaidh lina

24 Tarrla ar mhuir danfadh uadha 
gu dtncc ar tholchaibh sheala
mo as teand ataid na si'ona 
fa cheand si'odha flioid enna

22 A rosg ar ndul a deoraibh; 
le goil na tuirse traighidh;
nior an ag draoidh t ’fheart d ’fheaghain, 
braoin a freamhaibh dearc dailidh.

23 Ar bhfios sgeal oighir Aodha 
toimhsidh sreabh a leim ludha— 
sreabh nar thathaigh a tragha— 
dana ar feadh n-achaidh Una.

24 Tarla ar mhuir d'anfadh uadha 
go dtug ar tholchaibh sheala;
mo as teann a-taid na si'ona 
fa cheann si'odha fhaid Eanna.

Readings from  D: 22b re; 23a oighir; 24a Tarla; 24b tolchaibh sealla.

22. Pouring forth [such] tears from the depths of his eyes, the poet could not retain the sight 
of your grave; his eye has [effectively] expired from weeping; it grows exhausted from the 
ardour of grief.

23. On learning the news of [the death of] Aodh’s heir a sea which did not visit its beaches 
[i.e. a very low sea] boldy equals(?) its great[est] flood throughout Ireland.

24. More severe is the weather as a result of [the death of] Ireland’s chief peacemaker; such 
a storm blew up at sea because of it tha t it has scarred the [very] hillsides.
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Text, variant readings and translation

25 Rucc an nErtsoin 6 nuraidh 
gan dul deathar na haghaidh 
sreabh at a tEnd 6s thulaigh 
cumhain leam la nar labhair

26 Gan mheas on easbhaidh orrtlia 
nach faghaid fear a dtreabhtha
do choidh san uir don orchra 
tolcha tuir nach doigh dhearbhtha

27 Siad sgaoilte deasbhaidh aoinfhir 
nach ant a ar chaoine gceillidh
na maoidh cur duind ar dheraibh 
ar bfliechain sgol fliuinn Eimliir

25 Rug an neart-soin 6 a-nuraidh 
gan dul d ’eathar ’na haghaidh; 
sreabh a-ta teann 6s thulaigh 
cumhain leam la nar labhair.

26 Gan mheas 6n easbhaidh ortha 
nach faghaid fear a dtreabhtha 
do-ch6idh san iiir don urchra 
tulcha tuir nach d6igh dhearbhtha.

27 Siad sgaoilte d ’easbhaidh aoinfhir 
nach anta ar chaoine gceillidh;
na maoidh cor duinn ar dhearaibh 
ar bhfeaghain sgol fhuinn Eibhir.

Readings from  D: 25c sreaph; tu.; 26a ortha; 27c dhuinn.

25. That force [of the sea] has resulted in no boat facing it since last year; I can remember a
time when the current that [now] powers over the hills was silent.

26. Tilled hillsides which are not expected to deliver are without produce as a result of the
death; such grief has poured into the soil that they get no one to cultivate them.

27. The poets of Ireland are so torn asunder by the death of one man that restrained grieving 
cannot be adhered to; on seeing them do not begrudge bloodshed to tears.
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Poem  7; Dd neall orchra 6s iath Uisnigh

28 Fill a gciimha ar neg an fhileadh 
ar thuirsi nach teid teimheal

as se as nos do m hnaibh m umhan 
tos cum hadh daibh sa deireadh

29 R6 tuirrsi ar fliear na hairigh 

ar feadh an fliuindsi fliuinidh
na maoidh dail der na dheagh aidh 
sgeal do dhealaigh dhaim h ndoilidh

30 Tre fheart aibhilm dflieachain 
aibhilin nar dhear dheoraidh
do shm me im noin ar niiaghul 
coir an fuarad e im Eoghan

28 Fiu a gcum ha ar n-eag an fhileadh 

ar thuirse nach teid teimheal;

as se as nos do m hnaibh M umhan 
tos cum hadh d a ib h ’s a deireadh.

29 R,6 tu irse ar fliear na hairigh 
ar feadh an fhuinn-se Fhuinidh;

na m aoidh dail dear ’na dheaghaidh 
sgeal do dhealaigh dhaim h nduiligh.

30 Tre fheart Aibhilin d ’flieaghadh, 
Aibhilm nar dhear dheoradh.
do shin me im noin ar nuaghul; 
coir an fiiaradh e im Eoghan.

Headings from  D: 28b ar a ttu rs i; 28d dhaibh; 29b fliiiinig {above the g is written: no dh).

28. As is their wont, the women of M unster grieve both  first and last; such is their sadness 
following the death of the poet th a t grief cannot be extinguished.

29. Do not think th a t one m an’s sadness exceeds [that of others] throughout this land of Ire
land; do not begrudge the flood of tears th a t follows his death , an event which has scattered 

im portunate poets.

30. From looking at the grave of Aibhilm who never refused [hospitality to] a poet I began 

again to  weep in the evening; it is a fitting way to  tem per [my grief] over Eoghan.
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Text, variant readings and translation

31 Fabhuirsi ghuil m gabhthair 
or luidh dattuirsi orrthaibh 
barr don aoine fa fhearthain 
beanfaidh caoine chland gcobhthaz^

32 INghean chaithi'r cfkn- bhnadha 
gur thaom taithir a tnudha
lia fear do dhathaigh dheara 
sgela ar f(h)eadh nachaidh una

33 Tucc me do chleachdadh caoine 
nach cnEsda med ar leoinne 
cred an coscc dobail liaidhe 
biiaine an roscc 6 dail dEoire

31 Fabhairse ghuil ni gabhthair 
or hiigh d ’athtuirse orthaibh; 
barr don Aoine fa fliearthain 
beanfaidh caoine chlann gCobhthaigh.

32 Inghean Chaithir, caor bhuadha, 
gur thaom taithir a tnudha
lia fear do dhathaigh dheara 
sgeala ar fheadh n-achaidh Una.

33 Tug me do chleachtadh caoine 
nach measda mead ar leoin-ne; 
cread an cosg dob ail uaidhe? 
Buaine an rosg 6 dhail deoire.

Readings from  D: 31b orthaibh: 32a ch a th ^ ir; 32b tathaoir; 32c dEra: 32d fEdh; 33d dhail.

31. So great is the extent of their broken-heartedness that no trifling tears are cried; the 
weeping of the race of Cobhthach will exceed the rain of Friday.

32. Cathaoir’s daughter, paragon of virtue, until the debility(?) of loving her drained away
[i.e. abated], many the man throughout Ireland whose tears were reddened by the tidings [of 
her death].

33. My grief is inestimable so accustomed have I become to weeping; why try  to impede the
eye [when] it is longer-lasting for spilling tears.
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Poem  7; Dd neall orchra 6s iath Uisnigh

34 Gan sileadh der ni dhlighe 

a flair flieaghtha na  sgoile 

cred ciall na ceas da chuire 
iarr duine fEsda 6 bfliuidhe

35 Cnairt gach laoi ag cleir fan gcomhra 
si' dod thrEigEn ni thi'obhra

do ioc dErc dhEoir nac dErna 
mEoir leabhra ar tfh ea rt as iomdha

Da nell. o. 6. iath  (...)

34 Gan sileadh dear ni dhlighe. 

a fhir fheaghtha na sgoile; 

cread ciall na ceasda chuire?
Iarr duine feasda 6 bhfoighe.

35 C nairt gach laoi ag cleir fan gcomhra 
SI dod threigean ni thiobhra;

do foe dearc dheoir nach dearna; 
meoir leabhra ar t'flieart as iomdha.

D a neall o. 6. iath  [...]

Readings from  D: 34a dhlighidh; 34d bflioighe. D ha appears aff.er end o f final quatrain.

34. You should not be w ithout tears, you who look at the poets; is there any sense to the 
question you pose? [See if you can] find anyone now from whom you will get [an answer to it].

35. Visiting the grave every day will not bring poets to  abandon you; eye[s] atoned for unwept 

tear[s]; many are the long fingers on your grave.
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Text, variant readings and translation

P oem  8: Tdinig lean do leith Mhogha

Aonghas 6 dalaigh

1 Tainic lean do lEith mhodha 
nach bi' an aire ar aontugha
ar thuit do lEith mhoir mhodha 
lor do chlEith a gcedfadha

2 Leath modha mo ina gach sgeal 
tiiitim a ngaoidheal nguistren
na sliiaigh throm a truagh an len 
gan luadh orra a.cht an uirsgel

3 Tuirseach bonaidh bhim da los 
muith mhaigEnta as tren thogbhos 
gin gnr he do niam a nos
a dhe as cian o do chodlas

Aonghus O Dalaigh

1 Tainig lean do leith Mhogha 
nach bi' a n-aire ar eantamha; 
ar thuit do leith mhor Mhogha 
lor do chleith a gceadfadha.

2 Leath Mogha, mo iona gach sgeal 
tuitim  a nGaoidheal nguistrean;
na sluaigh throma—truagh an lean!— 
gan luadh orra acht a n-uirsgeal.

3 Tuirseach bunaidh (?) bhim da los; 
miiith m ’aigeanta as trean thogbhas; 
gion gur e do-niam a-nos,
a Dhe. as cian 6 do chodlas.

Heading: A fter the poet’s name in N is written in a different hand: cecinit o duin go (Mir). 
After the poet’s name D includes: cecinit.

Readings from D: la  mogha; Ic mor mogha; 2a mogha: na; 3a bim- bim.

1. Misfortune has come to Mogh’s half [of Ireland], who[se people] are not used to being 
leaderless; the extent of the loss suffered by Mogh’s great half is such tha t it blots out their 
sense [s].

2. Greater than all tidings is the fall of the fierce and strong Gaoidhil of Mogh's half; the 
only mention [now] of the mighty hosts is in legend—a sad plight!

3. I am constantly (?) sad because of it; it exacerbates my mind’s dejection; it is a long time 
since I slept, O God, yet [even] now I cannot do so.
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Poem 8: Tdinig lean do leith Mhogha

4 Do gadadh nf gasraidh bhuan 
a  m umhain na m ur niondfhuar 

feile agas saoire na sluagh
as treidhe daoine ndhiom buan

5 A fliodla rob aoibliind duit
(gu) bfuair tu  an t.Eidhm rod comhloit 
lor truaidhe re taoibh (ar) thuit 

ar sgaoil do chuaine cormuic

6 Do sgaoil an sge(al rom) loitfe 

an chlandsa sni' comhruicfe 
saodhal croind a(r ... th )u itm (h)e  
do bhi gar gcloind chormaicne

4 Do gadadh—nf gasraidh bhuan— 
a M umhain na mur n-ionnfhuar 

feile agus saoire na sluagh;

as treidhe daoine ndionibuan.

5 A Fhodla. rob aoibhinn duit
go bhfuair tu  an teidhm  rod chomhloit; 

lor truaighe, re taoibh ar thuit, 
ar sgaoil do chuaine Cormaic.

6 Do sgaoil an sgeal rom loitfe 

an ch la n n -sa ’s nf chomhraigfe; 
saoghal croinn ar ti thoitm e
do bhi 'gar gcloinn Chormaic-ne.

Readings from  D: 4d treighe dhaoine; 5b go; cho.: 5c tniaighe; ar; 6a sgel rom. There 
is staining after sge(al) in  N about the size o f a couple o f words, but evidently no text is 
missing. 6c saoghal; ar ti' thnitm he.

4. M unster of the pleasing castles has been deprived of the hospitality and freedom enjoyed 

by the people—im perm anent things, they are a ttribu tes  of m ortal men.

5. O Ireland, happy u^ere you until you were afflicted by the trouble th a t has ruined you; 
along with [the sadness over] those who died, great is the sadness of those among Corm ac’s 

brood who scattered.

6. The news th a t will destroy me has torn  this band apart and they will not come together 
[again]; Corm ac’s people lived the life of a tree about to  fall.
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Text, variant readings and translation

7 Bas Einfhir diobh dia do ghoimh 
do laghduigh loisi ar ndomhain 
sluadh gaoidheal ge gErr o shoin 
ar sgaoilEdh tre chEnd gcodhail

8 A chland Eoghain nach ob troid
6 nach ticc an te larrmaid 
madh fail na feaghaidh a mbroid 
denaidh bhur ndail ta r  dhiarmuid

9 Diarmaid fiond leandan lEmhna 
dursan uir fa a idhErla
a nochd ni moide ar meanma 
moige ar dtochd mo thighErna

7 Bas einfhir diobh—dia do ghoimh!— 
do laghdaigh loise ar ndomhain; 
sluagh Gaoidheal. giodh gearr 6 shoin, 
ar sgaoileadh tre cheann gCodhail.

8 A chlann E(')ghain nach ob troid,
6 nach tig an te iarrmaid
magh Fail na feaghaidh a mbroid; 
deanaidh bhur ndail tar Dhiarmaid.

9 Diarmaid Fionn, leannan Leamhna, 
dursan liir fa a idhearla;
a-nocht m' moide ar meanma 
m ’oige ar dtocht mo thighearna.

Headings from  D: 7c sh'iagh; 8c magh; mbruid; 9d mhoige.

7. The death of one of them, alas, has reduced the splendour of our world; the Gaelic host 
has scattered because of [the death of] Codhal’s leader, though it has only recently occurred.

8. O race of Eoghan who refuse no fight, since the one whom we seek is not coming [back], 
do not behold the plain of Ireland in bondage; come together despite [the death of] Diarmaid.

9. Diarmaid Fionn, Leamhain’s lover, alas that clay surrounds his curly hair; tonight my 
spirits are none the greater for my youth, now tha t my lord is dead.
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Poem 8: Tdinig lean do leith Mhogha

10 Bas i charrthaigh an chnis ghil 

in bhur gcroidhe a chland eirnhir 
as bead sochraide mar sin
a  ndochraide deg einfliir

11 Braighde sna bliadhnuibhsi a nail 
uathuibh ga abhra nuam hall 
fulang dhaoibh fa doladh ngall
as m oladh do chraoibh chualand

12 NI gabhtliar uainn anba an chor 
braighde ach clann riogh as righan 
ni rucc o dhail chais ar chrodh
ach a nglais lamh do h'onadh

10 Bas 1 Charthaigh an chnis ghil 

in bhur gcroidhe, a chlann Eibhir; 

as bead sochraide m ar sin
a ndochraide d ’eag einfliir.

11 Braighde sna bliadhnaibh-se a-nall 

uathaibh  "ga abhra nuamhall; 
fulang dhaoibh fa dholadh nGall
as m oladh do chraoibh Chualann.

12 Nf gabhthar uainn—anba an cor!— 
braighde acht clann riogh as n'oghan; 
ni rug 6 Dhal Chais ar chrodh
acht a nglais lamh do h'onadh.

Readings from  D: 11c daoibh; dholadh; 12a cor; 12b acht; righ; 12c dhal ccais; 12d acht.

10. The death  of the descendant of Carthach of the fair skin is in your hearts, O children of 

Eibhear; thus their misery arising from the death  of one m an is the misery of a funeral cortege.

11. He of the fair and gentle eyelash held hostages from foreigners over these past years; [the 

fact] th a t you [now] suffer the foreigners’ imposition is. [in effect], praise for the hero of Cuala.

12. [Diarmaid] did not [need to?] seize cattle  from the Dal gCais bu t [instead] he used to  fill 

their handcuffs [i.e. thej" yielded hostages to  him]; it is not hostages th a t are taken from us, 

alas, bu t the progeny of kings and queens.
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Text, variant readings and translation

13 Tucc doinEnd dar ndfon ar bhroid 
mac edaoine an fhuilt fhiarloig 
gebhaidh sionand le siol mbloid 
ionand sar ndion do dhi'armuid

14 Gacli bninde tren gach tond mhear 
a bfliuaim as cian do cluintEr
tucc 6 ghuaire a nglor na sreabh 
lor a truaighe acht nach tuicthEar

15 An adhaidh deis fhir bhoirche 
dfhagbhail a niiaidh bhealdoirche 
mairg tair sgan a to cht choidhche 
plaidh mar ole na henoidhce

13 Tug doininn dar ndi'on ar bhroid 
mac Eadaoine an fliuilt fliiarloig; 
geabhaidh Sionann re siol mBloid; 
ionann 's  ar ndi'on do Dhiarmaid.

14 Gach buinne trean. gach tonn mhear. 
a bhfuaim as cian do-chluintear,
tug 6 Guaire a nglor na sreabh, 
lor a truaighe acht nach tuigthear.

15 An adhaigh d'eis fhir Bhoirche 
d ’fhagbhail a n-uaigh bhealdoirche, 
mairg tair— ’s gan a tocht choidhche— 
plaigh mar ole na heanoidhche.

Readings from  D: 13b fln'arlaig; 14d tuiccther; 15a adhoigh; 15b uaigh; 15d plaigh.

13. The [death of the] son of Eadaoin of the soft wavy hair has brought bad weather to 
protect us against attack; the Shannon will hold out against the race of Blod; it is as though 
Diarmaid were protecting us.

14. [The death of] the descendant of Guaire has caused every strong current and every swift 
wave; their sound is heard far off. save tha t the extent of its sadness is not understood.

15. Woe to him who endures a scourge like that of the night after the hero of Boirche was 
left in a dark-mouthed grave—may it never come again!
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Poem 8: Tdinig lean do leith Mhogha

16 A mhumha mhorsa mhEic con 
ata ar dtuitim  a comhladh
sia aide gu gcualaidh cEnd dor 
drEin a niiamhaidh ga liiirladh

17 Rncc flaith ch'ach gidh cnich rucca 
geall gaisgidh geall fialbhuga
neach gan chor gcana chuga 
as dana ar ndul dfarmada

18 Mac domhnuill do dhul ar ceal 
do bher mo bhEith gan chuireadh 
anair m' fhaghmaid re headh 
tarnaig faghail a bhfuidheabh

16 An Mhumha mhor-sa Mheic Con 
a-ta ar dtuitim  a comhladh, 
siaide go gcualaidh ceann Dor 
dream a n-uamhaidh ’ga horladh.

17 Rug flaith Cliach—giodh cuich ruga— 
geall gaisgidh. geall fialbhuga;
neach gan chor gcana chuga 
as dana ar ndol Diarmada.

18 Mac Domhnaill do dhul ar ceal 
do-bheir mo bheith gan chuireadh; 
anair ni fliaghmaid re headh; 
tarnaig faghail a bhfuigheabh.

Readings from  D: IGa mhic; 17c chur; chuca; 18b do bhEir; 18d bfliuigheabh.

16. The [protecting] door of Mac Con’s great Munster has fallen; [Munster] was slower to 
hear [of the death of] Dor’s leader because of the people at the grave beating it. (?)

17. The prince of Cliii surpassed all—if anyone did—in heroism and kindheartedness; [even] 
after his death, it takes a brave man not to pay Diarmaid his due.

18. The death of Domhnall’s son results in my receiving no invitation; I have not found 
honour for some time; I have got all I am going to get.
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Text, variant readings and translation

19 Nach toirseadh tascc an mhiiimhnigh 
baincheile an righ rathbhuidhnigh
dul re sduaigh lEsa luimnigh 
fuair dubh Esa dathchuinghic?/i

20 Tre mharthnin don dara mnaoi 
mo a chaoine ga ceibh ngegnaoi 
ed ag duibh chabhlaigh gud chaoi 
a thuir charman red chedmhnaoi

21 Luchd do thicche ag tEchd a mach 
na hshochraide mhor mhEnmnach
as do teag do airgfeadh cath 
a gheag thailltEn do thEghlach

19 Nach toirseadh tasg an Mhuimhnigh 
baincheile an riogh rathbhuidhnigh. 
dul re sduaigh leasa Luimnigh
fuair Dubh Easa d ’athchuinghidh.

20 Tre mhartliain don dara mnaoi 
mo a chaoine ’ga ceibh gheagnaoi; 
ead ag Duibh Chabhlaigh 'gud chaoi, 
a thuir Charmain. red cheadmhnaoi.

21 Lucht do thighe ag teacht a-mach 
'na shochraide mhor mheanmnach; 
as do t’ eag do airgfeadh cath,
a gheag Thailtean, do theaghlach.

Readings from  D; 20b gheccnaoi; 20c chaphlaz^/i; 21b sochraide.

19. Lest the fatal news of [death of] the Munsterman sadden the wife of the king who had 
many gifted troops, Dubh Easa got her request to die before the hero of the fort of Limerick.

20. The lamenting for him by his second wife, she of the fair w'avy hair, w'as all the greater 
for having survived him; as Dubh Chabhlaigh mourns you, O hero of Carman, she is envious 
of your first wife.

21. Your household comes out in a great spirited cortege; as a result of your death, O hero 
of Tailte, a [single] battalion would slay your household troops.
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Poem 8: Tdinig lean do leith Mhogha

22 Ar an bhfliod fa bhfhuil do chorp 

trE igfead aoibhneas na nardfphort 
me ar an uaidh agas i ort

da nf dod bhnain don bhandtrocht

23 D uaidh an riogh nocha raghsa 

na an broineach mor m allbhansa 

daoine coirthe 6 theachd tharsa 

na seacht d tro ighthi talm hansa

24 A bE ith  ar dhiarm aid dhiiin ghuill 
don uaidh as uime dheachraim

a h'ccsa ar a mbi'od mo bhuind 
ni diotsa a liog do leanfuinn

22 Ar an bhfod fa bhfuil do chorp 

treigfead aoibhneas na n-ardphort; 
me ar an uaigh agus i ort:

da m' dod bliuain don bhantracht.

23 D 'uaigh an riogh nocha ragh-sa 

na an bhroineach mhor mhallbhan-sa; 

daoine coirthe 6 theacht tharsa,

na  seacht dtroighthe talm han-sa.

24 A beith  ar Diiiarmaid Dhi'iin Ghuill, 
don uaigh as uime dheachraim;

a liog-sa ar a mbiod mo bhuinn, 
ni diot-sa, a liog, do leanfainn.

Readings from  D; 22c I'laigh; 23a Diiaigh; 23b bhr.; mhalL; 24a diiin; 24b liaigh; 24c mbi'odh.

22. I will abandon the pleasure of lofty places for the  spot of earth  under which your body 
lies; two things deprive the women of you: th a t I am  upon the grave and th a t it is upon you.

23. Neither I nor this great host of noble ladies will leave the king’s grave; people are tired 
from speaking of these seven feet of earth.

24. The reason I cling to the grave is because it is upon Diarm aid of Dun Guill; O gravestone 

to  w'hich my feet have become accustomed, it is not to  you th a t I would [have wished to] 

adhere.
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Text, variant readings and translation

25 An tanam  sa chli chiiga 
mac de muna dhi'anruga 
dill ar sal as e muga
do ghradh de agas diarmada

26 Re diarmaid do deaghladh me 
lEir ar ar dtuirrsi thruaidhne
as gearr do dheachramar de
sni'or hsheachnamar c(h)End gcuailg(h)ne

27 Gearr bhi'os fear ag fadhail chuir 
teid an bioth mar chuip gcubhair 
lEigthEr dom chois me don mhuidh 
nocha ne a nois a nuraidh

25 An t-an am 's  a chli chuga 
mac De muna dhianruga 
dul ar sal as e m ’uga
do ghradh De agus Diarmada.

26 Re Diarmaid do deadhladh me, 
leir ar ar dtuirse thruaigh-ne;
as gearr do dheachramar de
's nior sheachnamar ceann gCuailghne.

27 Gearr bhi'os fear ag faghail chuir; 
teid an bioth mar chuip gcubhair; 
leigthear dom chois me don mhuigh; 
nochan e a-nois a-nuraidh.

Readings from  D: 25c mhuga; 26b thniaighne; 26c dhe; 26d cEnn Cuailgne; 27a faghail; 27c 
mhuigh.

25. Unless the son of God quickly carries off my body and soul it is my wish to go across the 
sea out of love for God and for Diarmaid.

26. It is clear from my wretched sorrow tha t I have been separated from Diarmaid; I followed 
Cuailghne’s chief for [but] a short period, but never forsook him.

27. It takes but a short time for a man to meet his dow'nfall; the world passes like a foamy 
froth; I am abandoned to wander by foot; things are not as they were last year.
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Poem 8: Tdinig lean do leith Mhogha

28 Mac mEic chormuic chn'che fail 
frioth a m hoirn meisde a fadail

ni fhaghmaid di ar dto  cht i thail 
111 as bhudh ole ar nanair

29 Do adhras 6 aois leanaibli
diia chormaic mheic mhuireadhaigh 

gan dol corn dam h ad dhEghaid 
achd a chor orm toileam hain

30 Deis a cliaomhtliaigh ar chluimh dte 
deis chomhoil cliuradh eirne 
maineas m ar re ag dula dhe
mo chum ha m ar e ag eirglie

28 Mac meic Chormaic chn'che Fail, 
frioth a mhoirn, meisde a faghail;

ni fliaghmaid di' ar dtocht i Thail 
ni fa budh ole ar n-anair.

29 Do adhras cS aois leanaibli

d ’ua Chormaic mheic M hoireadhaigh; 
gan d ’61 corn dam h ad dheaghaidh 
acht a char orm t ’oileamhain.

30 D'eis a chaomhthaigh ar chluimh dte, 
d ’eis chomhoil churadh Eirne, 
m 'aineas m ar re ag dula dhe,
mo chumha m ar e ag eirghe.

Readings from  D: 28a mhic co.; 28b mhiiirn; faghail; 29b co. mhic mu.; 29c dliamh; 30c 
mhaiiiEs.

28. The favour of the grandson of Cormac of the land of Ireland was got [by me and I am] 
worse off [now] as a result; after the death  of T a l’s descendant I do not [even] get as much 
favour as would be considered insulting.

29. I followed the grandson of Cormac son of M oireadhach since infancy; now th a t you are 

dead I only drink to cure myself of you[r loss]. (?)

30. After his companionship on warm dow'n, after the feasting of the champion of the Erne, 

my happiness is like the moon setting, my sadness like it rising.
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Text, variant readings and translation

31 Diarmaid mag carrthaigh chiiain dEn 
dEisccErt eireand do fliuaidhfEdh 
cedbharr na bhfond tres an bhflaEur 
biidh edtrom madh trom  t(h)uairther

32 Aonach tilaidh mar sin na saoil
ag siol chuirc nar chleachd miontaoim 
gan dail naonaigh fa ghort ngaoil 
a shaodhail as ole tiontaoibh

33 A chuirp n'ogh na rath bhfhleadhmhar 
tucc me a nocht go nEimhshEghmhar 
sgaoileadh tflieine as maoith mhEnman 
l^ ic h  da cele ag ceileabhradh

31 Diarmaid Mag Carthaigh chuain Dean, 
deisgeart Eireann do fhuaighfeadh; 
ceadbharr na bhfonn tres an bhfear 
budh eadtrom madh trom tnairthear.

32 Aonach tnaidh mar sin na saoil
ag siol Chuirc nar chleacht miontaoim; 
gan dail n-aonaigh fa ghort nGaoil— 
a shaoghail. as ole t ’iontaoibh!

33 A chuirp riogh na rath bhfleadhmhar, 
tug me a-nocht go neimhsheaghmhar 
sgaoileadh t'flieine—as maoith mheanman— 
laoich da cheile ag ceileabhradh.

Readings from  D: 31a mhag cdrr.; 31b fhuaigheadh; 31c bfer; 31d tu.; 32b cu.; 32c aonaigh-, 
32d shaoghail; 33a righ; 33a bflEghmhar; 33d da cheile.

31. Diarmaid Mag Carthaigh of the waters of Dean would have united the south of Ireland; 
as a consequence of [the death of] the man, the first crop of the lands will be meagre, [even] 
if heavily fertilized.

32. So do not expect a gathering in the north by Core’s descendants who are not accustomed 
to minor actions; no assembly meeting in the land of Gaol—O world, you cannot be trusted!

33. O body of the king of the feast-filled forts, what has made me weak tonight is the 
scattering of your troop—how hearbreaking!— [and] warriors bidding farewell to each other.
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34 Truadh lEm aninbhe ar neag dhuid 
fi'an chaisil gin gur caraid
maith lEo gan toigheachd on troid 
toireachd 6 ghleo ni ghabliaid

35 Ar dtiiitim do dia do sgis 
feadh blfadhna bhfos aneinmhfs 
teaghlach nach ragham an's
do thadhall teamhrach tEidhmis

36 Tuirrseach an trathsa ataid fir 
san mumhuin echtnigh airgnigh 
I'l' broine do bheith ar nimh
ag breith a gcroidhe 6 chairdibh

34 Truagh learn a n-inmhe ar n-eag dhoid 
fian Chaisil gion gur caraid;
maith leo gan toigheacht on troid 
t ’oireacht 6 ghleo ni ghabhaid.

35 Ar dtnitim  do—dia do sgis!— 
feadh bliadhna bhios a n-einmhi's; 
teaghlach nach ragham a-ris,
do thadhall Teamhrach teighniis.

36 Tuirseach an trath-sa a-taid fir 
san Mhumhain eachtaigh airgnigh; 
ri Broine do bheith ar nimh
ag breith a gcroidhe 6 chairdibh.

Readings from  D: 34a Truagh; inmhe; duit; 34b char.; 35a dho; 35d thaghall; teighmis; 36a 
Tuirseach.

34. The condition of Caiseal’s troop after your death saddens me although they are not 
friends [of mine now?]; your nobles do not like to avoid a battle nor do they do so.

35. After his death—what grief!—a month feels like a year; we used to visit Tara as a house
hold troop [but] w'ill not do so again.

36. Sad now are the men of brave belligerent Munster; the fact tha t Broine’s king is [now] in 
heaven is breaking the hearts of his friends.
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37 Do cheandaigh ghnaoi do ghabh sheilbh 
do thuair nEmh naomhtha an frithfheidhm 
nir sheachain sduadh bhearbha bheirn 
acht madh bEriia fliilar ithfeirn

38 Da adhbar a hanfaidh mhir
deis riogh beirre an bhairr ghluinigh 
tond chh'odhna ag caoinEdh a fir 
sag maoidheamh dhi'omdha an duilimh

39 Do creidEdh cealg an ollaimh 
deis n'ogh an ruiscc nuamhongaigh 
a radh gur m(h)air death  chomair 
ar gcreach as air fhuaramair

37 Do cheannaigh ghnaoi. do ghabh sheilbh, 
do thuair neamh—naomhtha an frithfheidhm! 
Nior sheachain sduagh Bhearbha bheirn 
acht madh bearna fliuar ifeirn.

38 Da adhbhar a hanfaidh mhir 
d ’eis riogh Beirre an bhairr ghluinigh, 
tonn Chliodhna ag caoineadh a fir
"s ag maoidheamh dhiomdha an Duilimh.

39 Do creideadh cealg an ollaimh 
d’eis riogh an ruisg nuamhongaigh; 
a radh gur mhair death  Chomair, 
ar gcreach as air fhuaramair.

Readings from  D: 37a gnaoi; seilbli; 37b flir.; 37c sdiiagh; bEirn; 37d ifEirn; 38b ri; 39b righ; 
39c mhair; fuaromair.

37. He earned distinction, he seized property, he deserved heaven—a blessed reward! The 
hero of Bearbha never avoided a [dangerous] gap, except for the cold gap of hell.

38. There are two reasons for the crazed fury of Cliodhna’s wave following [the death of] the 
curly-haired king of Beirre: it laments her husband and proclaims the wrath of the Creator.

39. The deceit of the poet was believed after [the death of] the king of the bright long-lashed 
eye; for saying tha t the hero of Comar [still] lived, that is why I am ruined.
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Poem 8: Tdinig lean do leith Mhogha

40 A ndeaghaidh dhiarm ada find 
cred feasda ar bflieidhm aneirind 

an gar no an nEm lighar uadh ind 

da dhearbhadh truadh  nach tEidhim

41 Mac eadaoine fa hard sdair
as domhnall mhac m (h)eg carrthaigh 
do dhion shlogh muman ni m hair 
pudhar mhor gan a m harthain

42 Micheal ar m breithEm h b ratha  
don chruinde as craobh nuabhlatha 

bioth m ur ta  gacha tra th a
agar ndi'on la an luanbhratha

Tainic len do \eth m oda

40 A ndeaghaidh D hiarm ada Finn, 

cread feasda ar bhfeidhm a nEirinn? 
An gar no an neam hghar uadh inn? 

Da dhearbhadh truagh nach teighim.

41 Mac Eadaoine fa hard sdair

as Domhnaill mheic Mheig Carthaigh 
do dhion shlogh M um han ni mhair; 
pudhar mhor gan a m harthain.

42 Micheal, ar m breitheam h bratha, 
don chruinne as craobh nuabhlatha; 
biodh, m ar ta  gacha tra th a ,
agar ndi'on la an luanbhratha.

Tainig lean do leith Mhogha

Readings from  D: 40d truagh ; teighim; 41b mheg; 42b craoph; 42c biodh; 42d This line is 
followed in copy D by: .T.

40. After Diarm aid Fionn, w hat now is my use in Ireland? Am I near or far away from him? 
It is a pity I do not die in order to  find out.

41. The son of Eadaoin of high repute and of Domhnall son of Mag C arthaigh is no longer 

alive to  protect the hosts of M unster; it is a great misfortune th a t he is dead.

42. Michael, our Doomsday judge, is a newly flowering branch for the world; may he protect 

us on Judgem ent Day, as he always does.
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Poem  9: Cuaine rioghna rug Eadan

D onnchad mor o dalaigh

1 Cuaine rioghna rucc eadan 
m adh ghenar or ghinseadar 

tria r c(h)alm a fErchonta fear 
badhbha gealchorcra gaoidheal

2 Tri m arcaigh m huidhe Hne 
tri gaisgeadhaigh ghairidhe 

deirggheala anaighthe m ar fhuil 
m eirgeadha chairthe an chom pair

3 Im eartaigh oir an domhain 
coindle choigidh conchiibhair 
tria r diombras graineam hail glan 
daileam hain iondm has nuladh

Donnchadh Mor O Dalaigh

1 Cuaine n'oghna rug Eadan; 
m adh-gheanar or ghinseadar, 

tria r calma fearchonta fear, 
badhbha gealchorcra Gaoidheal.

2 Tn' m arcaigh IMhuighe Line, 
tri gaisgeadhaigh Ghairighe, 
deirggeala a n-aighthe mar fliuil, 
m eirgeadha C hairthe an Chom pair

3 Im eartaigh oir an domhain, 
coinnle choigidh Chonchubhair, 
tria r diombras graineam hail glan, 
daileam hain ionnm has nUladh.

Heading: Heading omitted in A; ollainh eigin cecinit T; ascription in later hand in M. 
la  eadain T, eadain R, eadain M: lb  moghenar AUM, mo genar F, mo gheanair T, muigheanar R; 
gheinseador AM, geinseadar FU, gheiiisEdair TR; Id gabhla {for badhbha) FM; 2a muighe FUM, 

moighe R: 2b gain'dhe AFTRUM; 2c deirgeala AU. deairgeala F. deirg gheal M; 2d mearigeadha (sic) 
F, meirge T, meirgeadh M; cairthe FRU; in AFU; chu. ATR, compthur F; 3a Imthearthaig M; 
3b coigidh F. choiged/i T. coig. R; chon. TM; 3c triur T: diomras A, diombruis T, diombrass U; 

graidheamhail R; 3d dionnmhus FRUM, iomnhuis T; nladh AFTRUM.

1. Eadan bore a queen’s brood; fortunate the one to  whom they were born, three brave 

valorous men, bright-crim son Gaelic warriors.

2. The three horsemen of Magh Line, the  three warriors of Gaireach. bright and red are their 

faces like blood, [they are] the battle-standards of Cairthe an Chom pair [i.e. Ulster].

3. The golden champions of the world, the paragons of C onchubhar’s province, three stately  
fearsome pure men, the dispensers of the treasures of Ulster.
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Poem 9: Cuaine rioghna rug Eadan

4 Tn'ar na d tri macuibh m athar 
crobhaing dileas dearbhrathar 
triar barrbhuidhe ag beoghoin fhear 
leogliaiii ghlanmhuidhe gaoidheal

5 Meic rioghna dhiiine dealga 
tn' coillbhile cnoidhearga
tri findbhile gan crand gcn'on 
as eland inghine airdriogh

6 Muircheartach muidhe line 
aodh cuailgne corp seimhidhe 
folt goblosgach gruadh mar fhuil 
an sduadh gornirosccach gofraidh

4 Triar ’na dtri macaibh mathar, 
crobhaing dileas dearbhrathar, 
triar barrbhuidhe ag beoghoin fliear, 
leoghain ghlanmhuighe Gaoidheal.

5 Meic n'oghna Dhnine Dealga, 
tri choillbhile chnoidhearga,
tn' fliinnbhile gan chrann gcn'on, 
as clann inghine airdn'ogh.

6 Muircheartach Muighe Line,
Aodh Cuailghne, corp seimhidhe. 
folt gobhlosgach, gruadh mar fliuil, 
an sduagh gormrosgach, Gofraidh.

4 This quatTain is omitted in U. 4a Aointn'ar do ni. F, Aon triur na m. T. Triar do mhacuibh 
a R, Triar dil do mhacaibh M {for Tn'ar na d tn 'm .); math air T; 4b dhfleas M; dearbhrath air 
T; 4c triur T; fear FTR; 4d leomhuin TR; gl. FTM; 5a Mic AFM; dhuna ATR,U, duna FM; 
dhealgna TR, dealgan M; 5b cuilleasge A, crobhoinge RM {for coillbhile); coindearcca A, 
croidhearcca FRU, cnodh. M; 5c cinnbhile FRU, cEinT?,bhile M; chra. ATRM; cn'on FTM, 
chn'on R; 5d is {for as) TRUM; 6a maith {after Muirch.) M; moighe ARU, mhuighe T; 
6b chuaillgne T; cruth FR.M. chorp T; she. TM; 6c cul AF; gophlosgach A, gabhlosgach T; 
gruaidh AFTR; shuidh {for fliuil) R; 6d in A, sa FU, san M; sduaidh AF. sdiiaigh TR,, sduagh 
U; ghorm. TM; ghothfruig R, gofraig.

4. Three sons of one mother, a loyal band of brothers, three yellow-haired ones who inflict 
severe wounds upon men, the lions of Ireland’s fair plain.

5. The sons of Dundalk’s queen, three hazel-trees red with nuts, three fair venerable trees 
none of which is weak, they are the children of a high-king’s daughter.

6. Muircheartach of Magh Line, Aodh of Cuailghne, smooth body, hair full of branching 
locks, blood-red cheek, Gofraidh, dark-blue-eyed hero.
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7 SindsEr na gcraobh sEng searcach 
mac I'la morna muircheartach
ua na riogh a banfhod breagh 
lanog an siol da(n) sindsear

8 Aodh mac eadaine a heamuin 
mac meadhonach muireadhaigh 
geag na sul ngormongach nglan 
odhun dunnlongach dealgan

9 Soisear na cloinde caoimhe 
gofraidh foltchas formaoile 
tearc gaoidheal as so ina soin 
gin gur mo aoinfhear dulltuibh

7 Sinsear na gcraobh seang searcach, 
mac Ua Morna. Muircheartach,
ua na riogh a banfhod Breagh, 
lanog an si'ol dan sinsear.

8 Aodh mac Eadaine a hEamhain, 
mac meadhonach Muireadhaigh. 
geag na siil ngormmongach nglan,
6 Dhun donnlongach Dealgan.

9 Soisear na cloinne caoimhe, 
Gofraidh foltchas Formaoile, 
tearc Gaoidheal as so iona soin 
gion gur mo aoinfhear d ’Ultaibh.

7a seinnsear R; 7b morna m ar A, rnur morna F, m ar mhorna TM, morna mar {with transpo
sition marks) U {for ua morna); dua morna R; 7c o bhanfhod ATUM. o banfliod F; bhr. U; 
7d darslanog asiodh a {for lanog an sfol da(n)) A; don sinsear F, don tsh. M; 8 This quatrain 
is omitted in N and is given above from  F. 8a Eduin U; 8c fer written over faded geag(?) 
in U; gorm. T, ngormmhongach M; gl. T; 8d a dun written over faded text U; dondlongach 
ATRUM; dealgal A; 9b gothfruig R, gofraig M; fochaoine ATR, fochaoimhe FUM; 9c ca A, ga 
U {for tearc); is {for as) AFRUM; no AT, na FR,, na U {for ina); sin M; 9d snocha AFRUM, 
is nocha T  {for gin gur); chluinnfEr {for aoinfliear) T.

7. Muircheartach, eldest of the graceful beloved scions, a son of the Ui Mhorna. descendant 
of the kings from the fair land of Breagha, very young is the progeny of which he is the eldest.

8. Aodh son of Eadan from Eamhain, middle son of Muireadhach, a scion of blue eyes and 
fair shaggy brows, [he hails] from Dundalk of the brown ships.

9. Youngest of the dear brood, curly-haired Gofraidh of Formaoil, few Gaoidhil are younger 
than he, yet none among the Ulstermen is greater.
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Poem 9: Cuaine rioghna rug Eadan

10 Samlaim trfar ele a heamhain 
re tn ' m acaib muireadhaigh 

sla ta  garg(h)a gu ngleic mis 

mEic dha ta  arda uisnigh

11 Naoisi mhac uisnigh na neach 
ar eangnam h as ar eineach
a chill druimcleachdach dualach 
m ar m uircheartac m arcshluagach

12 Fear m ar mac nuisnigh ele 

aodh meirghea] m hac eadaine 
croidhe as daingne ina dun clach 
aindle ar luth as ar lamhach

10 Samhlaim tria r eile a hEam hain 
re tn ' macaibh M uireadhaigh, 

s la ta  garga go ngleic mir,

meic d ha ta  arda Uisnigh.

11 Naoise mac Uisnigh na n-each, 
ar eangnam h as ar eineach,
a chiil driiimchleachtach dualach, 
m ar M huircheartach m arcshluaghach

12 Fear m ar mhac nUisnigh oile 
Aodh meirgheal mac Eadaine, 

croidhe as daingne iona diin clach. 
Ainnle ar ludh as ar lamhach.

10a Saimhloim A; oile AFTU, eile RM; o {for a) F; 10b le AF; 10c na tri slata garrgha 
orghein A, na t r i  sla ta  garga or ghin U {for whole line)-, flatha (for slata) T; go FTRM ; mir 
FR, nihir TM; lOd m ar m haca am hra uisneigh A, m ar m aca arda uisnigh U {for whole line); 
mic RM; d a ta  F, dha tha  M; iiisnEch T, iiisnidh M; 11a mac AFRUM; iiisneach AFTRUM; 
l i b  is AFTRUM  {for as); oineach AFRM , einnEch T; 11c sa AFM; ciil AF; driimcl. F; l id  
mhu. RU; m hairc. T, mha. RUM; 12a mair {for m ar) T; mhac RM; iiisneach oile AFTRUM; 
12b mac AFRU; 12c is {for as) R,: no AT, na F. na M; cloch TU; 12d ainle TU; ludh AU, 
lugh F; is AFRU, s TM; air T.

10. I liken three others from Eam hain to  the three sons of M uireadhach. three fierce scions
swift in a contest, the handsome noble sons of Uisneach.

11. For prowess and honour, Naoise son of Uisneach of the steeds—his hair w'avy, interlacing 

and tressy—is like M uircheartach w'ho leads m ounted warriors.

12. For agility and dexterity, bright-fingered Aodh son of Eadan— heart stronger than  a stone 

fort—is a m an like another son of Uisneach, Ainnle.
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13 Ardan an mac 6g oile
ar eangnam h sar aghm haire

roscc neim hdhearach glas m ur ghloin
an cas gheilmlierach gofraidh

14 Meic m huireadhaigh ua m orna 

tri saorshlata sulghorma
dream  do ni coimhdhe gach cruidh 

tri cloidhmhe as fhErr an ulltuibh

15 Trf seabhaic sleibhe guaire 
tn ' cuilein na craobhruaidhe 
tn 'ar miidhe gaisdeamhail glan 
gaisgeadhaigh diiine dealga

13 A rdan an mac 6g oile,

ar e a n g n am h ’s ar aghmhaire, 
rosg neim hdhearach glas m ar ghloin, 

an cas geilmhearach. Gofraidh.

14 Meic M huireadhaigh Ua M orna— 

tri saorshlata sulghorma.
dream  do-ni coimhdhe gach cruidh, 

tri cloidhmhe as fhearr a nU ltaibh.

15 Tri seabhaic Sleibhe Guaire, 
tn ' cuilein na Craobhruaidhe, 
tria r  miidhe gaisdeamhail glan, 
gaisgeadhaigh Diiine Dealgan.

13a in A; 13b eagna A, uaisle F, eagnam h R; is ar FM, sair  T; adhm hoire A; 13c neaimh. FM; 
ghloine T; 13d gas T, casg R, cass U {for cas); geil. AF, geal. TM; gothfruigh R, gofraigh 
M; 14a Tri AU {at beginning o f line)-, mic A; mu. AFTM ; ua omitted in AU, iii FT, \ R; mho. 
RM; 14b saorchlando A; ruisgorm a F, shiiil ghorm a T; 14c tria r AU {for dream ); onfearr {for 
do ni) A; comdhe T; mo chroidh {for gach cr.) RM; 14d coinnle FRM , chloidhiomh T {for 
cloidhmhe); is fearr AFTRUM ; 15a seaphoic A; sleiphe F, shl. TR; 15b coileain F, coilEin 
U; 15b craophr. A. craoibhr. TM , craobhruaighe R; 15c triiir TU; m idha F. nuadha M; 
gaisgeamhoil ARU, gaist. FT , is geanamhail M {for gaisdeamhail); 15d gaisgidh T; dhiiine 

ARU; duna FM, dhiina T; dhealgan T.

13. For prowess and valour. A rdan is [like] the o ther young son—tearless grey-blue eye like 

crystal, curly-haired and bright-fingered Gofraidh.

14. The sons of M uireadhach of the  Ui M horna—three blue-eyed noble scions, a band th a t 

protects all property, the three best swords in Ulster.

15. The three hawks of Sliabh Guaire, the three young hounds of the C raobhruadh, three 

young snare-like(?) pure men, the champions of Dundalk.
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Poem 9: Cuaine rioghna rug Eadan

16 Tri honchoin fliear an bheatha 
tn' naitreacha neimhneacha
tri beithreacha ar a mbf neimh 
tn' geilchleatha re a ngnaillibh

17 Tn' lEomhain eireand uile 
tn' meic aille eaduine
triar comhnuidhe gu ngne ngloin 
se gormsuile mar ghlasghloin

18 Se colpa mar chluimh neala 
se taoibh ghasda ghleigheala 
se glaca slioma slEmhna 
slata fionda fmeamhna

16 Tn' honchoin fhear an bheatha, 
tn' naithreacha neimhneacha,
tn' beithreacha ar a mbf neimh, 
tn' geilchleatha re a ngnaillibh.

17 Tn' leomhain Eireann uile, 
tn' meic aille Eadaine,
triar comhnuidhe go ngne ngloin, 
se gormshiiile mar ghlasghloin.

18 Se cholpa mar chluimh n-eala, 
se taoibh ghasda ghleigheala,
se glaca slioma sleamhna, 
slata fionna fmeamhna.

16b nathracha 1\1; 16c nimh FUM; 16d geilchleath A, gealchleatha T; le A, re FR, re T. re a U 
{for re a); 17a leoghain AF; 17b mic AR, mheic T; aobhdha A, ailne T {for aille); 17c triuir 
T; go AFRUM. co T; nge {sic) F; ngil ATU, ghloin R, ghil M; 17d mar ghlaissf&/i AU, os a 
ngruadhaibh F, 6s a ngniaidhibh T. mar glaisibh R. m ar ghlaisi M {for mar ghlasghloin); 
18a cholpa A, cholptha U; mair T; clumh F; ealo A; 18b gasda F; ghlei ngeala T, glegeala 
U, ghlegheala M; 18c sh'me T, slime M; fionEmhna T.

16. Three fierce warriors among men, three venomous serpents, three deadly bears, three 
bright spears against their shoulders.

17. The three lions of all Ireland, the three beautiful sons of Eadan, three equally vibrant 
men of pure aspect, six blue eyes like grey-blue crystal.

18. Six shanks like swan-plumage, six agile pure-white sides, six smooth sleek hands, fair 
branches of the vine.
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19 Se mailghi dirghi donna 
se buinn aithe Edtrom a
se ruisg uaine sa ghne ar ghloin 
se gniaidhi sa ngne ar ghriosaigh

20 Ti'i bruinne m ur bhlath nabhla 
mailghi dubha daolamla
cuirp ar chomdhath an tshnEc/iia 
fuilt m ur chonnlach gcruithnEc/iia

21 Tri croidhi go gcruas gcairrgi 
an uair fheghuid Esccazrdi 
croidhe m ur tr i  chazrthi agcath 
aighthi m ur If na lasrach

19 Se mailghe dirghe donna, 
se buinn aithe eadtroma.
se ruisg u a in e ’s a ngne ar ghloin, 
se g rua idhe’s a ngne ar ghriosaigh.

20 Tri bhrninne mar bhlath n-abhla, 
mailghe dubha daolamhla,
cuirp ar chomhdhath an tshneachta, 
fuilt mar chonnlach gcruithneachta.

21 Tri chroidhe go gcruas gcairrge 
an uair flieaghaid easgcairde, 
croidhe mar thrf chairthe a gcath, 
aighthe mar If na lasrach.

19 This quatrain is omitted in FT. 19a mailige M; diorga A, diorgha UM; 19b boinn M; aille 
{for aithe) AM; edroma edruma (sic) A, Etrom a U; 19c gu ngne ngloin A, go ngne ngloin R, 
CO ngne ngloin U, m ur an ngloin M (/or sa ghne ar ghloin); 19d m ar ingriosoigh A, mur an 
ngriosaidh R, m ur an ngriosaigh U, m ar an ngriosaidh M {for sa ngne ar ghriosaigh); 20a 
bhuinde A; bl. U; naphla A; 20b donda AFU, dhonna T; dhaol. T; 20c ci'p ar {for cuirp ar) 
M; CO. FRU; in {for an) F; 20d co. FU, chonlach T; cr. FRUM, chr. T; 21 This quatrain is 
omitted in ERUM. 21a chroidhe AT, croidlite F; gu A; 21b fliechsad A, feachaid F, fliEchaid 
T; easgairde A, easgcairde F, anEscairde T; 21c lonnus {for croidhe) F; na ttri ccairthe {for 
m ur t r i  chairthi) AFT; a omitted in T; 21d anaighthe A; ar AT {for mur).

19. Six straight brown eyebrows, six quick light feet, six green eyes like glass, six cheeks like 
glowing embers.

20. Three breasts like apple blossom, jet-black eyebrows, bodies the colour of snow, hair like 
wheat stalks.

21. Three hearts with the hardness of a stone when facing enemies, hearts like three pillar- 
stones in battle, faces like the lustre of flame.
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Poem 9: Cuaine rioghna rug Eadan

22 Ruisg ghlasa griiaidhi leab ra  

ochta geala geisEmhla
mEoir d ha ta  bhoga bhana 

slata  foda follana

23 D ar lE t as grian  laoi leabhazr 
aighthi th r i  mac muiread/migh 

d d r leat as siiir an  ghn 'an  gheal 
don tr iu r  ddr  ghiall an  ghaisgEdh

24 Tn 'ar d d r ghiall liith as lamhach 
tr iar  seabhcaidhe soghradhach

tr iar  groidheach ddr  ghiall gac dream  
t r i a r  ddr  ghiall oinEch EirEnd

22 Ruisg ghlasa, gruaidhe leabhra, 
ochta geala geiseamhla,

meoir d h a ta  bhoga bhana, 

slata foda follana.

23 Dar leat as grian laoi leabhair 
aighthe thri mac A'luireadhaigh, 

dar leat as siiir an ghrian gheal 
don triu r dar ghiall an gaisgeadh.

24 Triar dar ghiall lu th  as lamhach, 
tria r seabhcaidhe soghradhach,
tria r groigheach dar ghiall gach dream 
triar dar ghiall oineach Eireann.

22a gorma {for glasa) F, glassa U; os griiadhoibh A, ghruaidh T  (/o r gr.); leaphra A; 22b 
geisamhla T; 22c data  F. dhatha M; bana U; 22d glaca {for slata) U; fada M; fallana fallana 
{sic) A; 23a Samhoil le grein A, Cosmhuil le grein F, Cosmhail re grein T, Cosmhuil is grian 
M; leaphoir AU; 23b tr. FRUM; mhic T; 23c is {for as) AFRM; gr. glan F; 23d an AR, do 
F {for don); gi. F; in {for an) U; ga. AF. ghaisgidh T; 24a Triur FT; dual {for ghiall) M; is 
{for as) ATM; 24b an tr ia r  seabhoc AU. triu r seabhachadhe T {for tr. s.); 24c triu r T; ghr. 
AT, galach M {for groidheach); rerdhial F. or th ria ll M {for ddr  ghiall); 24d is A. triiir T 
{for tn 'o r) A; gi. F.

22. Grey-blue eyes, sm ooth cheeks, bright swan-like chests, handsome soft white fingers, tall 
robust youths.

23. You would think the faces of the three sons of M uireadhach were like a long day’s sun, 

and th a t the bright sun were a sister to  the three men who are m asters of prowess.

24. Three men who are m asters of agility and dexterity, three hawk-like lovable men, three 
men rich in horses who surpass all, three w'ho are m asters of Ireland’s honour.
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25 Triiir ddr ghi'all Engnam uladh 
tr iu r ar slio cht na sEnchurai^/i 
t r i  mEic Edain brogha brEgh 
drEgain ghlana na ngaoidhea/

26 Tri meic gilla mhoir mhiiire 
tr i  meic aille Eduine
tr i  caithbhile dar ghiall goil 
tr ia r  as aithnidhe an ulltuibh

27 Gofraidh is aodh a heamhain 
muirceortach mac muireadhaidh 
an tri ar seang sleibe gu afre 
dar learn feine is fiorchuaine

25 Triur dar ghiall eangnamh Uladh, 
triur ar sliocht na seanchuradh,
trf meic Eadain bragha Breagh 
dreagain ghlana na nGaoidheal.

26 Tri meic Giolla mhoir Mhuire. 
tn' meic aille Eadaine.
trf chaithbhile dar ghiall goil, 
triar as aithnidhe a nUltaibh.

27 Gofraidh is Aodh a hEamhain, 
Muircheartach mac Muireadhaigh 
an triar seang Sleibhe Guaire, 
dar leam feine is fiorchuaine.

25a T ria r  ARM; oineach FM, einEch T  {for Engnam); 25b triar AFRM; shl. TM; 25c mic 
APR; dreagain RM; bhro. A, bhragha T; bhrEgh TRU; 25d dragam T; 26 This quatrain is 
omitted in E. 26a mic RM; ghiolla AFT, gille U; moir F, moir M; moire {for mhuire) A; 26b 
aobhdho AU, ailne T {for aille); 26c tria r  RM; cathbhile TM, caithmhileadh R; gial U; gach 
T {before goil); gail R: 26d is {for as) AR; haithnidhe A, aithnighe FM; dullt. A, a nult. F; 
trf meic ochta na nulltach T {for whole line)] 27 This quatrain is omitted in N and is given 
above from  F. 27a Gohaidhe T, Gothfraidh R,; Goffraidh U, Gofraig M; 27b s A, is M {at 
beginning of line)', mhac M; 27c an triur T, cuire U {for an triar); shl. T, a sleibh R; 27d 
liom T; fein TRUM.

25. Three men who are masters of the prowess of Ulster, three men in the mould of the old 
heroes, the three sons of Eadan of Breagha’s mansion, the bright dragons of the Gaoidhil.

26. The three descendants of great Giolla Muire, the three beautiful sons of Eadan, three 
warriors who are masters of valour, the three best-known men in Ulster.

27. Gofraidh and Aodh from Eamhain, Muircheartach son of Muireadhach, Sliabh Guaire’s 
slender trio, I myself think they are an excellent (?) brood.



Poem 9: Cuaine rioghna rug Eadan

28 Mor barrfionn ailbhe a heamhuin 

m na na m acsoin muired/iaigh

gac beithir a heamhuin uaine 
na leinibh ni leath cuaine

29 Aodh o neill team hra dhathi 

mac daodh ass dingin ruaidhri 
nir gin neach m ur e uainne
se ar gach leath is Ian cuaine

C / / U / / A / / I / / N / / E

28 Mor, Bairrfhionn, Ailbhe a hEam hain 

m na na mac-soin M uireadhaigh;

na sla ta  a hEam hain uaine, 
na leanaibh m' leathchuaine.

29 Aodh 6  Neill Team hra D ha Thi 
mac d ’Aodh as d 'inghin Ruaidhri 

m'or ghin neach m ur e uainne
se ar gach leath is lanchuaine.

C / / U / / A / / I / / N / / E

28 This quatrain is omitted in ENA and is given above from  F. 28a b a rra n n  T, bharrfliionn 
R,, bairrfliionn  U {written above barann, which is crossed out), barrfliionn  M; aillbhe TM 
{appears before ba. in M with transp. marks)', 28b anm onna ban mheic {for m na na macsoin) 
T; sin M; mhu. M; 28c na slata  T, na sla ta  RUM {for gac beithir); 28d leanaibh TR, lEnuimh 
U, leiiibh M; 29 This quatrain is omitted in  ENA and, is given above from  F. 29a team hair 
M; 29b aodha T, daodha U; s T, is RM {for ass); Ruadhruidhe R, ruadhn' M; 29c mor TM; 
chinn T, ghein R, chin U, ghin M; m air  T; uaine RU; 29d na cherfchuaine T, ni leathchuaine 
RU {for is Ian cuaine).

28. Mor, Bairrfhionn and Ailbhe from Eam hain are the wives of those sons of M uireadhach; 
no m ean(?) brood are the young men, the scions from verdant Eamhain.

29. Aodh O Neill of Da T h i’s Tara, son of Aodh and of R uaidhri’s daughter, a person such 
as he did not spring from us—on all sides he is [of] perfect stock(?).
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Chapter 5

N otes on the poem s

Poems cited from published collections are referred to by the use of abbreviations, e.g. LBran 
59.21 =  Leabhar Branach: the book of the O ’Byrnes, poem 59, quatrain 21 (cf. Abbrevia
tions). Citations from poems tha t are vmpublished or are published as individual articles are 
referred to by the first line of the poems. Details of these poems are to be found in an index 
following this chapter.

P oem  1: M airidh  teine a dteallach Ghaoidheal

1 ff. For imagery similar to tha t used here (‘hearth’, etc.). compare Nir bhdidh teine Teallaigh 
Eachach /  as ur gleanddl; ard a lasar dhonn nach diombuan. /  tram a teanndl ‘The fire of 
green-valleyed Teallach Eachach ( “Eochaidh’s Hearth” ) was never quenched; high its steady 
red blaze, plenteous its firing' {Magauran 25.1) and Acht a-mhain co mairenn drithle /  gan 
dol acht [leg. as] da n-rarsm.a s{i)ud /  togbus ces do gla,infreAm,h Ghaoideal /  tes saighnein 
san aoibil ud / /  ’Na gris a ccoguil clann Mhilidh /  Mag Mathgamhna mairidh se /  d'eis na 
saorclann d ’ecc re hat[h]aidh /  cred acht aoncrann achaidh e {Beag mhaireas do mhacraidh 
Ghaoidheal qq. 15 and 16). That the image presented is one of ‘smouldering cinders’ (q. 2) 
and not a cjuenched fire is important, as an extinguished fire can metaphorically represent 
the end of a dynasty. The concept is an old one: in early Irish and Welsh law, terms such as 
dibad ‘extinguishing’ were used to connote the extinction of a family (see Charles-Edwards, 
1970). As for the act of (re)kindling a fire, its symbolic association with the claiming of 
rightful ownership over a land may be seen in the following extract from The story o f the 
finding of Cashel: et is ed do rad int aingil: in ti ataifeas teinid sunn ria cdch. erbid flaith
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Muman ’na Idim ‘and the angel said: ‘He who shall first kindle fire here, entrust the kingship 
of Munster to him’ (Dillon, 1952 §4).

Id  lasadh as e as deireadh dr. Ti'anslation tentative. Alternatively, perhaps, ‘its being set 
alight is its end [purpose] ’ ?

2b ge (N): As this is followed by a noun I have emended it to giodh, in accordance with IG T  
i, 16. Cf. D.

2cd I take the whole of line d (lit. ‘the embers from the end of a kindling in it [i.e. the 
hearth]’) as the subject of adhnaidh in line c. Taking adhnaidh as a verb in line c and as a 
verbal noun in line d avoids caoiche, the fault of a word rhyming with itself.

3c le handil n-uahhair: I take this to refer to the person who is the ‘fireball about to burst 
forth’ of line a. A more literal rendering would be ‘with breathing of pride’, ‘with proud 
breath/breathing’. Cf. Idn dam. andil on uabhar, which is translated as ‘I was full of my 
breath from pride’ in IBP  (38.16), and as ‘puffed up with pride (?)’ in DIL, s.v. andl.

3d as: I take this to refer to lines abc as a whole. It cannot refer to caor alone (line a) as 
caor is feminine.

4d tos adhnaidh: Cf. tus adhnaidh an eigse Idin ‘the first rays of tha t full moon’ {AiD 63.20).

5ab A similar image is contained in the following: Dd mbditi einioch Fhoid Floinn. /  do- 
ghebhthaoi gris san chogaill ‘Were the hospitahty of Flann’s land overwhelmed, a spark 
would be found mid the ashes’ [LBran 59.21 =  Irish monthly 55, 591).

6b chloinn Roigh: Fearghus mac Roigh and Conall Cearnach were descendants of lor son 
of Mil. The Ui Mhordha traced their descent to Conall Cearnach (see, for example, LGen. 
557.4 ff. and 1303.3 ff.). This is reflected in a number of allusions to Conall Cearnach in 
our poem: 39a, 41a, 43c, 51a. However, the Uf Mhordha are also referred to—in the present 
instance and in 9b. 14b, 33c. and 35b—as ‘descendants of Roch’ (< Roach), which I take to 
mean Fearghus mac Roigh. This allusion is to be found with reference to members of the Ui 
A'lhordha in at least two other poems. In the following quatrain one Maire Ni Mhordha is 
praised: Teid breath le Mdire ar modhaibh— /  m  trdth do theacht 'na haghaidh; breath chliar 
do-choidh le a seanaibh—deaghfh.uil Roigh riamh 'na raghain ‘Judgement goes in favour of 
Maire for elegance—it is no time to oppose her; poets proclaimed her ancestors—the noble 
blood of Roch has always been their choice’ {Le dis cuirthear clu Laighean, q. 34). The
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following three quatrains are from a eulogy for Uaithne 6  Mordha (d. 1600): Maith bhur 
bhfior gcatha a chlann Roigh /  a priomhshliocht Ldoisi Lannmhoir /  m  dual cor catha acht 
re ceart /  n i do modh flatha foirneart / / A s  cuid d ’dighreacht Uaithne i Roigh /  taisg laimhe 
Laoighsigh Lannmhoir /  la ngleo da fhireolchuibh air /  sgribheochar led a leabhruibh / /  Cia 
an Cu Choluin-sin ag Cloinn Roigh /  thug bdrr uaisle ar a n-onoir /  dan gar gaol cheadChon 
na gc(h)leas /  do thaoibh echtghon is ditheas {Maith bhur bhfior gcatha a chlann Roigh, qq. 
1, 39, 42). These examples and those in our poem are all mid- to late sixteenth century. It is 
perhaps noteworthy tha t Roch is not alluded to in the two Ui' Mhordha poems composed in 
the fourteenth-century (see introduction). Was Roch recast as an ancestor of the Ui Alhordha 
at some stage after the fourteenth century? An alternative explanation might be to take swl 
Roigh, clann Roigh, etc., as loose terms meaning ‘of Royal Ulster stock’; cf. Mac A irt’s 
explanation of clann Roigh and sliocht Roigh as ‘the (royal line of the) Ulaidh’ {LBran, p. 
412). K nott’s note on an occurrence of clann Roigh does not seem to clarify the matter: ‘I 
take this [‘Roch’s race’] to refer to kings of the line of Rudhraighe, see Keat. iv 25.62; Gen. 
Reg. et SS. 24 ff.’ (note on TD 28.19).

6c le Rudhraighe gur threabh Teamhair: (i) The motif of a candidate for the chieftainship of a 
territory being presented as a suitable spouse for Tara (i.e. suitable for the high-kingship) is a 
conventional literary conceit, (ii) The verb treabhaidh in its primary sense means ‘cultivates 
w ith’, ‘engages in husbandry with’. This would imply the forming of a union or a marriage. 
Taking account of the fact tha t the verb is in the past tense, tha t Rudhraighe does not appear 
to have yet been elected to the headship of his family, and that the imagery thus far is of 
a firebrand about to burst forth, it is arguable that a ‘binding’ of Tara to Rudhraighe has 
not yet happened. Therefore, my translation, ‘devoted herself to ’, is an attem pt to present 
Tara’s relationship with Rudhraighe as something of an engagement. For the translation of 
treabhaidh le as ‘devotes one’s self to’ see DIL s.v. trebaid (c).

6d bean thurbhaidhe: Cf. DIL s.v. turbaid I (a): ‘hindrance, prevention, interference, delay’. 
Cf. also Cread an turbhaidh atd ort /  gan teacht ‘what is it tha t hinders thee from coming’ 
{TD  2.40). In a note on the latter, K nott gives further examples of this word. Citing our 
couplet (from 23 D 14 (=  D)), she describes the usage as ‘of a land bereft of its chief’ {TD,  
vol. 2, p. 203). DIL, quoting K nott’s citation of our couplet, suggests the meaning 'forbidden 
(?)’. This is what I have followed in my translation. Line d may be more literally rendered 
as ‘[Tara] was a woman forbidden to [other] men’.

7ab Note tha t the poet does not seem to aim for total consistency with regard to the sequence 
of time in using the hearth metaphor. We have been told in quatrain 5 tha t the hero is in 
the hearth, but here we are told he has yet to come to it.
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7a a fadoigh ... dfhios an teallaigh (MS): I take the possessive a to refer to teallaigh, which 
is masculine, therefore the possessive a should be followed by lenition; the em endation to 

fhadoidh  is verified by forga-alliteration between lines a and b.

7c caor shloigh: This expression can refer to an individual (as here) or a group (as in 14c and 
39b below).

7c 0  cheardchaibh na gcuradh: Literally, ‘from the  forges of heroes’. For my in terpretation 
of ‘forges of heroes’ as ‘fields of b a ttle ’, compare phrases such as ceardcha an digh, ceardcha 
an chogaidh, ceardcha goile, ceardcha sleagh. Alternatively, one might take a ‘forge’ here to 
m ean ‘a centre of tra in ing’, and read the line as ‘from [training in] the forges of heroes’, i.e. 

‘trained in the forges of heroes’.

7d bhfoir nUladh: I take this as a reference to  the Ui' M hordha. whose Ulster roots are alluded 
to  elsewhere in the poem (see note on 6b above).

8c ge (N): As this is followed by an adjective I have emended it to  giodh, in accordance with 
IG T  i, 16.

8c ceo: Normally ‘mist, e tc .’. For the sense m eant here, cf. M d do adhnas innte a-ris /  
splannc ar hiighe ceo ar ghris ‘If I have kindled in them  flame when dust had settled on 
em bers’ {Iom,arbhdgh 14.19; in a note on ceo, M cKenna writes: ‘Syll. short leg. ceoigh, ciach 
or ar an ng.').

9a Fa sheilg: The noun sealg/seilg when followed by the  genitive (as here) or the preposition 

ar (as in 9c below) has the sense ‘seeking o u t’, ‘seeking to  ob tain ’, ‘trying to get’, etc. (cf. DIL  
s.v. selg (c) and AiD  glossary). Our example may be thought to  connote ‘seeking to ru le’, 

which is the sense understood by M cKenna in the following: A r seilg Banbha bid Ultaigh, /  

a.r a U a-fd,id Conna.chtaigh ‘The Ultaigh seek to  rule Banbha, the Connachtaigh too ’ {AiD  

7.36ab). Cf. also Gonadh dhe sin as an-fhlaith /  gach ri d'fhuil Eibhir arm-ghlain /  dar 

thairg seilg na righe 6s shoin /  ar chloinn lughoine is Tuathail ‘So th a t therefore every king 

of bright-sworded E ibhear’s race who strove for the kingship after th a t against lughoine’s 

race is a “usurper” ’ {lomarbhdgh 16.163-4; in this example, however, perhaps seilbh should 

be read for seilg, i.e. ‘who attem pted  to possess the kingship’?).

9c ag seilg ar: One might take this literally as ‘hunting on’, the implication being th a t if a 

person has the right to  hunt on a land then he rules over it. However, I take the sense to 

be essentially the same as th a t in line 9a (see note on 9a), i.e. ‘seeking [to rule]’. The phrase 
itself has been variously translated , for example: sealg ar an domhndn m or dhual ‘to  follow
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the world is wrong’ {Dan De 23.11a); do sheilg ar m h ’annsa d'fh.aghdil ‘seeking to obtain 
my love’ {DiD 39.18d); ag so an t-eag ... /  uirre ag seilg ‘see death ... attacking [it]’ {AiD 
50.16ab); a ri ... /  bi ag seilg ar ar saoradh! ‘be urgent to save me!’ {AOD 4.3cd); sinn ag
seilg ar an mbreith mbaoghlaigh /  go mbreith da fheirg fh.aobhraigh air ‘we seek (by our sins)
the dread doom (?) so that His keen anger seizes Him’ {AOD 44.10cd); ag seilg ar na cdig 
cdnaibh ‘seeking the tribute of the five provinces’ {Maguire 4.27b).

9c Eamhain: Eamhain IMhacha (Navan Fort, Co. Armagh) can figuratively represent Ulster 
(cf. Maguire, p. 287, O ’Reilly poems, p.304, LBran, p. 42). One might put 9cd more loosely 
as follows: ‘although the race of Roch ruled Ulster in the past, it is time for his descendants 
to move on to greater things, namely, Tara (i.e. highkingship)’.

10a ag rath Bhoinne: Tara =  rath Boinne also in AiD  16.17b.

10c moide as beim, (MS): I have inserted lenition following the relative copula here in accor
dance with IG T  i, 90. Cf. m.6ide as mhaith an malartach ‘the better bargainer he is’ {O ’Hara 
4.3).

l id  ceardcha na riogh: Compare the use of this phrase, w'ith reference to Cruacha, in the fol
lowing: Do-ch{[nn] ni lium-sa nach lean /  go sighmadh Segsa fa sliabh /  is Cruacha ceardcha 
na righ /  ’s na tuatha um righ [leg. Siodh^\ Neanta a-niar, which I take to mean, ‘1 used to 
see—I remember it well—as far west as the peaceful plain of Seaghais by the mountain, and 
Cruacha. the forge of kings, and the lands around Siodh (?) Neanta’ {Do thuit aonchrann 
Inse Fail, q. 5). Cf. also cheardchaibh na gcuradh (7c and note).

l id  In other words, Tara has been waiting for someone of his calibre.

12a 6 rioghraidh Ea.mhna: Another allusion to his royal Ulster roots (cf. note on 6a) and 
thereby an assertion of his ancestral right to the kingship.

12cd More literally, ‘from its fire ... it brings forth its flame’. I have tentatively taken ceardcha 
(line b) as the subject of beiridh. For the phrase beiridh lasair in the sense ‘lights up’, ‘ignites’, 
cf. lasair dhearg i neallaibh nimhe /  bearaidh th'fhearg ‘thy anger will light up a red flame 
in the clouds’ {Magauran 11.10). Alternatively, if the subject of beiridh is Eamhain, then 
the translation might be: ‘[Eamhain], moreover, brings a flame from its fire as a kindling [for 
Tara]’, or ‘[Eamhain], moreover, brings a flame to [Tara]’s fire as a kindling’.

13a Cf. Dol do theaghadh a teallaigh /  mithidh don fhuil Eireannaigh ‘it is time for Eire’s
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race to go to warm her hearth [thereby symbolising possession of her]’ {EMacC  8.12).

13b For the phrase gabhaim orm ‘I take upon myself’, ‘1 undertake’, cf. Biodh gurb ionmhuin 
leat Lughaidh /  nd gabh ort feidhm ndochumhail ‘Though Lughaidh be dear to you take not 
upon thyself a hard task’ {lomarbhdgh 22.28), and gabh art mo choimhead is comhaill /  ar 
roimhead m'olc toghaim thu ‘undertake and achieve my defence; owing to my many sins I 
flee to thee’ (Dan De 3.19).

14 More literally, ‘Following their alliance, what delays Conall’s heir and the descendants 
of Roch, a compact troop whose hostages are not taken [and] who have not attacked the 
English?’

14ab D'eis a gcomhaonta ... oighre Conaill as clann Roigh: This seems to present Rughraidhe 
[oighre Conaill) as having been chosen by the Ui Mhordha [clann Roigh) to be their chief 
(but does not necessarily mean tha t he has been inaugurated).

14c Caor shluaigh: That this refers to more than  one person here (cf. 7c and 39b) is clear 
from the eclipsis following the possessive relative form of the copula, asa n- ‘whose’ (for which 
see SNG, p. 423).

15 The apalogue told in quatrains 15-31 compares Rudhraighe to one of Ireland’s legendary 
saviours, Tuathal Teachtmhar. The high-king, Fiacha Fionnfholaidh, is slain by the vassal- 
tribes of Ireland and replaced by Feilim mac Conraigh, under whose rule nature does not 
prosper. The nobles are all massacred by the vassals, except for one, Tuathal Teachtmhar, 
who escapes to Scotland in the womb of his mother, Eithne, daughter of the king of Scotland. 
After 20 years, Tuathal conies to Ireland with ‘the men of Scotland’, expels Feilim, and takes 
the kingship. The apalogue is a telling of one of two basic versions of the so-called revolt of the 
aitheachthuatha, or vassal-tribes. For a recent discussion of these see Ralph O’Connor (2006, 
119 ff). One version of the story is encapsulated by O’Connor’s summary (p. 119) of the 
Middle Irish tale Bruiden Meic Da Reo\ ‘Led by Cairpre Cenn Cait ... the vassals massacre 
the nobles in Connaught, during a feast which they have prepared for this purpose. They kill 
the high-king Fiachu Finnolaig and all the nobles besides, apart from Ffachu’s unborn son 
and two other unborn princes, whose British-born mothers escape to North Britain (Alba). 
These princes are the rightful kings of Ireland, and they are raised in North Britain; they 
are subsequently invited back to Ireland by the vassals after Cairpre’s death, since the land 
has not prospered under vassal rule. The nobles are thus restored to the kingship, with 
Feradach Finn Fechtnach (Fiachu's son) as the new king of Ireland.’ Of the second version 
of the story, O’Connor writes (p. 122): ‘[S]everal late Middle Irish prose and verse accounts 
date the uprising a few decades later, with the more famous king Tuathal Techtmar taking
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Feradach’s role of the infant survivor who escapes to North Britain in his mother’s womb and 
later becomes king of Ireland. Some of these accounts coalesced within the great synthetic 
historiographical compilation known as Lebor Gabdla Erenn ‘The Book of the Takings of 
Ireland’. Its first recension ... states tha t the usurper Elim mac Conrai killed the king of 
Ireland, Fiachu Finnoilches (note the similarity to Fiachu Finnolaig, the king of Ireland in 
Bruiden Meic Da Rea). Fi'achu’s queen escaped to her native Britain with their son Tuathal 
in her womb, and we are told how, with her help, he returned to avenge his father’s death on 
Elim and enforce his kingship on Ireland accompanied by an army of dibergaig ‘plunderers’.’ 
This (second) version of the story, perhaps as a result of its incorporation into Lebor Gabdla, 
appears to have become the canonical version among bardic poets: in addition to occuring 
in our poem, this version is also recounted or alluded to in a number of other bardic poems 
(cf. O Caithnia, pp. 120-21), most fully in D om  idir dhdn is ddsacht {DiD 84, qq. 24-41).

16b athaigh: Nominative singular athach ‘churl’. As noted by O CuiV (1956-7, 300), this 
by-form of aitheach is condemned as faulty in IG T  ii, 11. O Cufv notes that the form 
athach is old and that its condemnation in the grammatical tracts may postdate the period 
of composition of the poem in which his example occured (i.e. early 13th century). Emend 
to aithigh (the reading in D)?

16cd Alternatively, ‘the killing of the royal blood by an enemy would(?), in short, have been 
bad enough a deed’, the implication being tha t the deed is all the more grievous when carried 
out by vassals.

16d Expressions such as gd ddmmd ddibh? are often translated as ‘in short’. For a note on 
the expression, see ISP, p. 85.

17a Fiacha Fionnfholaidh: Father of Tuathal Teachtmhar (see note on q. 15 above). Note 
that Fionnfholaidh also occurs without -jTi- and also with broad final consonant (as in D). 
In expanding N ’s final syllable as -aidh, I have been guided by the following metrically- 
fixed examples: Rt do ghabh Banbha mbladhaigh /  dar bh’ainm Fiacha Fionnolaidh {DiD 
84.25ab), Gan mhac aige 'n-a aghaidh /  iar mbds Fhiachaidh Fhionnfhalaidh [DiD 84.29ab), 
Cosmhail tu ag teacht dar gcobhair /  is mac Fiachaidh Fionnolaidh {DiD 84.38ab), Tainicc 
a-n's rogha ban /  go Fodhla a hinis Alban /  slat abhla 6 lathoibh Monaidh /  tarla dFiachaid  
Fionnfholaidh {Mealladh iomlaoide ar Eirinn, q. 10) and Magauran 4.33ab (quoted below in 
note on 18a). For forms occuring in early texts, see O ’Rahilly (1946) 154 ff, and O ’Connor 
(2006).

17c seal gan tairthe d'fhds a nEirinn: For this motif see note on 29c below.
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17d do has: Past impersonal of a-td. Cf. SNG, p. 411.

18a Fheilim mac Conraigh: (i) M urderer of Tuathal Teachtm har’s father, Fiacha Fionnfho- 
laidh, and usurper of the kingship of Tara (see note on q. 15 above), (ii) Note th a t Fheilim, 
lenited as direct object of a verb, alliterates w ith ann. We could, alternatively, read Eilim, 
which is the reading in D. Cf. also note on 30d. The spelling Eilim  is m etrically fixed in 

Do ghabh Eilim  gan fhalaidh /  teach ar Fiacha Fionnalaidh ‘Blameless Eilim captured the 
house of Fiacha Fionnolaidh’ {Magauran 4.33ab); it is also the form used in DiD  84 (27c, 28d 

and 33c). Furtherm ore, initial F- does not occur in tex ts from the pre-classical period (for 
forms occuring in early texts see. for example. O ’Rahilly, 1946, 154 ff. and O ’Connor, 2006). 
However, the spelling Feilim  is used, for example, in GB  7.14 and 17.18. It is possible th a t 
the poets felt a t liberty to  use either Eilim  or Feilim; however, I have no metrically-fixed 
example a t hand for the la tte r spelling, (iii) As for the  patronym ic, the spelling with -aigh 
occurs here and in 23b; perhaps, however, we should follow D and read mac Conrach. As 
well as being the form occuring in earlier texts, a metrically-fixed example occurs in: Leis do 
cuireadh an cead cath /  leis do marbhadh mac Connrach; /  E ilim  do thuit le Tuathal /  dar 
loit E irinn d'eanrua,tJiar {DiD  84.33). I have no such example at hand for final -aigh.

18c do-gheahh on line dd lea.ntor: I take the object of d.o-ghea.hh to be an unexpressed pronoun 
th a t refers to  lines ab, i.e. ‘I will get [it] [i.e. proof of it] from the [genealocical] line if it be 
traced ’. For the verb leanaidh in the sense ‘traces’, ‘investigates’ cf. DIL  s.v. lenaid col. 
101.37, and the following: Siol Suibhne na dtachar dte /  mar bhios 'n-a bheartaibh feile /  dd 
dteinnleanmhain n i  treoir ghearr /  i seinleabhraibh eoil Eireann ‘It is no short task  to trace 
through old books of E ire’s lore how Suibhne’s hot-battling  stock is ever doing marvels of 

generosity’ {DiD 102.15 =  Irish monthly 56, 35.)

ISd as sgel (N): Note th a t the reading in D is an sgeal, which could be taken as the object 

of do-gheabh\ th is would not alter the overall sense significantly.

19c Luighdheach: Nom. Lughaidh. The allusion is perhaps to  the legendary king Lughaidh 

Riabh nDearg (or Riabhdhearg) who is listed as an ancestor of Fiacha Fionnflrolaidh (see 

Corp. Gen. Hib. s.n. Fiachu Findfh,olaid). Generally, in phrases such as rath Lughaidh, inis 

Luighdheach, i.e. ‘Ireland’, the reference can be to  one of a num ber of legendary personages 

of th is name, the best know being Lughaidh Mac Con. Cf. 21b and 32a.

21b inis Luighdheach: A poetic name for Ireland. See note on 19c.

21d go n-eir: K nott writes of the verb eirghim.: ‘regularly conjugated throughout like a verb 

in -ighim: the only irregular form in the tex t being Sg 3 -eir  ..., which agrees in form with
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the O. Ir. conj. pres. subj. but here may be either subj. or indicative, conj. form’ {TD  vol. 
1, p. Ixxxii-lxxxiii).

22a A gcroinn abhla: As abhla is the gen. sg. of abhall ‘apple-tree’, one might consider 
gcroinn to be superfluous here (‘their apple-tree trees’). However, the following examples of 
the usage show our example to be the norm: m r thrdth dd mbuing don Bhanbha /  croind 
abhla ar chdch fa  chomhdha ‘it was not a time to snatch them from Ireland, apple-trees 
w'hich were everyone’s support’ [Maguire 24.23cd); croinn abhla ar Idr ag luighe /  fa chldr 
mBanbha um bhealltuine {LCAB  9.31cd); Beag dteasda gaoil dd ghoire /  tre shiol gCuinn 
Chldir lughoine / 's mar tharrla do chaomhchoill Chein /  na saorchroind abhla 6 einfhreimh 
‘Cian’s fair race, those noble fruit-trees springing from the same seed (as Conn’s race)—a 
poor proof of kin-love spite of their kinship is their present state, a state brought about by 
the race of Conn of lughoine’s Plain’ {O ’Hara 29.6); and dlighidh donncoill Banba Bregh /  
lomcroinn abhla gan earradh {Earradh cumhadh um Cruachain, q. 29cd). It may be noted, 
moreover, tha t crann/croinn ubhall does not appear to occur; contrast Modern Irish crann 
ull.

23a amhdthair (MS): I have emended this line by removing the possessive a in order to reduce 
the syllable count to the requisite eight. For omission of the possessive, compare saor an fear 
re bhfuilid chois ‘is duine saor e an fear a blifuil siad lena choia’, as til an fear 6 ttdnag mhnn.oi 
‘is tii an fear a dtainig me ona bhean" (examples taken from SNG, 423-4). In these examples 
the subject of the verb is unambiguous. In our example, however, it seems possible tha t the 
subject could be taken as either the mother (i.e. ‘apart from one son with whom [his] mother 
escaped’) or the son (i.e. ‘apart from one son with whose [own] mother he escaped’); the 
latter, however, seems strained.

23b ar gcor a n-dir: Cf. far cuireadh dr na n-Ultach ‘when the Ulaidh were slain around it’ 
[Magauran 4.32).

24cd In line d I have taken the pronoun i as the subject of geibhidh (the s-less form of 
the pronoun can be used as subject of a verb if it is separated from it; cf. SNG, p. 429). 
One might paraphrase the couplet as follows: Ghabh (si) do ghuais Fheilim gur ghluais le 
a heighir a hEirinn. W hat is effectively the same construction—wnth do-gheibh instead of 
geibhidh—can be seen in the following: A chuimhne din-ne do dhligh. /  Id marbhtha mheic 
Mheic Shithigh; /  fuair do bhladh in tachair tug /  gurbh achain damh a dhearmad ‘I must 
recall the day of the slaying of the son of Mac Sheehy; he won such fame from the fight that 
it is hardly necessary for me to recall it’ {Marcher 4.34). Alternatively, could one take do 
ghuais Fheilim as subject of geibhidh and i as its object, i.e. ‘such fear of Feilim seizes her 
that ...’? Alternatively, one could take line c as going with lines a and b (‘and so she fled
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out of Ireland with her son; she goes out of fear of Feilim.’) but this seems disjointed.

25b fiche bliadhain: Emend to fiche bliadhan, in accordance with IG T  ii, 10? As the nom. 
sg. and the gen. pi. were formally identical in many words, the nom. sg. began to be used 
instead of the gen. pi. in cases such as the present example. The practice is faulted in B ST  
237.14-15, however, there are many examples where it fixed by metre (see SNG, p. 427 and 
O ’Hara 1302n.), therefore, I have let the reading stand.

25cd The translation is tentative. Should one take fiche bliadhain as the antecedent of ann 
(line d)7 Namely, nach rugadh ... ann ‘in which [twenty years] ... was not carried’? The 
phrase a gceann has a range of meanings: ‘to ’, ‘in the direction of’, ‘towards’, ‘against’; 
‘in addition to ’, ‘together with’; ‘in competition with’, ‘in preference to ’; I take it to mean 
something like ‘in competition with’. I have tentatively taken the verb in ar lion d'oirbheart 
to be intransitive, i.e. ‘what filled with prowess’, i.e. ‘the extent of prowess [in general]’.

26a bhFiachaidh: The nom. form Fiacha occurs in 17a. For the various forms of this name 
in IG T  see Breatnach (2004a) 54-5.

26c ar sean n-uaire: The eclipsis shown here (following an accusative noun) occurs sporadi
cally in examples of this expression and may be regarded as editorially unnecessary as sean 
ends in an -n and is followed by a vowel (cf. Mod. an olann til?). Cf. Cuir an siothbhdirc ar 
sen uaire ... 6 chalaidh ‘in a propitious hour ... set forth the longship’ {IBP  43.8); Teid na 
senlhha.dh ar sen ii.aire ‘after His death He came in a blessed hour’ {Dlighidh liaigh leigheas a 
charad, q. 7a), but Mo chean don chuairf. do rJmir sibhsi /  ar sean n-ua.ire a. ahhra from, ‘a 
blessing on this journey you have undertaken at a propitious hour’ {A-nois rdnag rioghar.ht 
m h ’aigneadh, q. 3).

26d le neall nuaidhe: This phrase occurs also in O’Hara lA.25b, where McKenna translates 
it as ‘impelled by a new vision’.

27a Tuathal Teachtmhar: See note on q. 15 above.

27b 's m  d'anmhain tall: One might translate this as, ‘and not from a desire to remain 
beyond’; cf. Gid ’gun loch-sain na learg nglan /  rugadh thu agus do togbhadh, /  fada 6 
bhruach Lacha Luighdheach /  racha is m  d ’fhuath larMhuimhneach ‘Though by that fair- 
shored lake thou wert born and reared, far shalt thou fare from it, but not in dislike of 
lar-M humha’s folk!’ {DiD 74.41 =  Irish monthly 47, 283). In our example, however, the note 
of contrast one might normally understand by is m  do (=  de) would appear to be absent, and 
the sense in the context is apparently, ‘and wishing to leave’. As such, it may be regarded as
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an example of bardic poets’ fondness for double negatives. Cf. Fill an aonrainn, a earrla lag. 
/  m  deamadh, ’s m  do dhearmad, /  dod dhreic chruithshlim ghairthe ghlain /  le a gcuirfinn 
m h ’aithne oraibh ‘Not a single verse yet, O soft hair, has been written for thy fair-formed 
bright face, to introduce myself to thee; I have refrained on purpose’ {AiD  46.6).

27d Seol a gcrois do ardaigh: Literally, ‘he raised a sail into a cross [i.e. a mast]’. According 
to DIL, s.v. cros (c), the word cros can be used ‘of various cross-shaped objects’. Apart from 
the present instance, I have no other example where cros denotes a ‘m ast’; however, cf. the 
first-line Crann seoil na cruinne an Chroch Naomh ‘The holy cross is the mast of the world’.

28c d ’agra fhaladh ar fonn bhFeilim.: Literally, ‘to avenge a grievance on/against the land of 
Feilim’. The phrase agra ar means ‘avenging on’ (see DIL s.v. and Maguire glossary), and 
fola ar can mean ‘resentment against’. Cf. Fearfaid luibhe gach leirge /  deora fola foirdheirge 
/  fachain na fola duinne /  fola on Athair oruinne ‘Plants on every hill will weep red tears of 
blood; the cause of the red blood will be the Father’s wrath with us’ {Pilib Bocht 25.11).

28c fonn bhFeilim: A common poetic name for Ireland. Hardly to be taken as ‘the land of 
Feilim [mac Conraigh]’?

29c fior bhflatha: The ancient notion of the ‘prince’s/ru ler’s tru th /justice’ (earlier fir  flaithe- 
mon), is central to kingship ideology in early Ireland. As Fergus Kelly states, ‘[i]f the king 
is just, his reign will be peaceful and prosperous, whereas if he is guilty of injustice ... the 
soil and the elements will rebel against him. There wall be infertility of women and cattle, 
croi>failure, dearth of fish, defeat in battle, plagTies, lightning, etc.’ {GEIL, p. 18). We have 
seen in q. 17 that the crops failed following the treachery of the vassals; this will now change 
with the return of Tuathal as the righteous ruler. For a discussion of the concept of the ruler's 
tru th  see Jaski (72-81).

30d gur diongbhadh lais: The verb diongbhaidh is usually translated as ‘wards off' but that 
may understate what is meant in the present instance. Given that Conrach’s son was killed 
by Tuathal in other tellings of the story (see note on q. 15 above) the sense here might be 
‘killed’.

30d Fheilim: Although this is the subject of a passive verb it is being treated as an accusative, 
as indicated by the lenition. which is fixed by alliteration with ann. Unless, of course, we 
read Eilim  (see note on 18a). For an example of lenition after a passive verb, cf. Breach ceille 
'md n-ibhthear fhion {Butler 13.21). This example occurs in a seventeenth-century poem. 
Perhaps the early date of our poem is an argument for emending to Eilim.
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31 I construe the hnes of this quatrain in the following order: dacb.

31b ler theigh sv. More literally, ‘with w’hom she [once] warmed’. As well as capturing the 
sense of ‘warming the hearth’ of Tara which runs through the early part of the poem, the idea 
of ‘w'arming with’ presumably also means ‘mates w ith’. Though this usage is not noted in 
DIL^ cf. Ri dh'ibh Neill gan chur 'na cheand /  crand diona d'uaislibh Eireann /  ri gan chairt 
ler theigh Teamhair /  do reir A irt ar (e)a[i]rrdheanaibh {Tdinig anam. i nEirinn, q. 24) and 
Ni fuighter da fhreimh roimhe /  suas 6 Aodh go hlughoine /  fir ler theigh an tir-si Chuinn /  
ceim is isle na [a] n-abrdim {Ni mhaireann d ’Eirinn acht Aodh, q. 27). An alternative might 
be to emend to rer {teigid re is defined in DIL  as ‘warms to, grows fond of’) but this does 
not seem necessary.

32a Bearta coimheada chldir Luighdheach: (i) I have taken ‘the land of Lughaidh’ here to be a 
poetic name for Ireland (cf. note on 19c). If, however, what is meant is ‘the land of Lughaidh 
[Laoighseach]’. then this refers to the territory of the Ui Mhordha. The eponymous ancestor 
of the Laoighis, of whom the O’Mores were a sept, was Lughaidh Laoighseach (synonymous 
with, but sometimes recorded as a son of, Laoi(gh)seach Ceannmhor (or Leannmhor) son of 
Conall Cearnach; see Corp. Gen. Hib. s.n. Loichsi, and LGen. 1302.3 ff.; see also note on 
38b). However, as Rudhraighe is being considered as spouse of Tara in the present instance, it 
seems appropriate to regard the context of his he.arta coimheada as broader than the territory 
of Laois. (ii) The lenition of chldir, which is shown in the manuscript, is not historical and 
is a possible case of what McKenna terms ‘genitives lenited in special circumstances’ (cf. 
Magauran. p. xix); it is not metrically verifiable however.

32b 6 chdch'. On agency being expressed by o, see DIL O 76.33.

33ab Twenty-five is the number of kings of Tara assigned by the genealogists to the Ulaid 
(see Corp. Gen. Hib., p. 274). Cf. also the following allusions in syllabic poetry: Coigear ar 
fhichid uile /  6 Ir san Reim  Rtoghraidhe /  oiread re dhd n-urdail soin /  fuairsead do thearma 
ar Theamhraigh ‘In all, twenty-five descendants of Ir in the List of Kings had their term 
in Teamhair—a number worth twice their number!’ {lomarbhdgh 28.37); Do ghabh asum 
Teagh Dd Thi /  cuigear ar fhichid airdri. /  do Chloinn ghuaisbheithrigh reidh Roigh. /  ceim 
le n-uaislighthir m 'onoir ‘From me five-and-twenty kings of Roch’s valiant, generous race 
seized the Dwelhng of Da thi', thereby my dignity is ennobled' {TD  28.19); Tarla dwbh-sain 
suaithnedh linn /  cuig righ fhithchiod 6s (os) Eirinn /  mur Teamhrach fan tslatchoill shean 
/  6 dhd[gh]chloinn mherdha Mhileadh {0  cheathrar gluaisid Gaoidhil, q. 57); Futhaibh dob 
dille an Fhddla /  fithche cuinge coronda /  diobh 6s a cionn so is c6ig righ /  6ig san innsi 
dob urrigh{e) {Fan rdith imrid aicme Ir, q. 6).
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33b ri (MS): Em ended to  riogh. Com pare also MS ar airdri for ar airdrigh in 19b.

33d do-soigh: This second element here is not to  be lenited (see SNG, p. 357 and 394). For 

variant forms of this verb see IG T  iii, 15. O ther examples of the form are Do-soigh re tdobh 
caisil clock /  aisil dir gu hAodh n-eangach {IG T  ii, example 1992); and Tuigther m ar soin
M  'na hdig, /  do-soigh n i  tre gloin don grein {IG T  iii, 192). Four examples occur in DiD
(29.38c, 93.13c, 99.20c, and 118.16d) where M cKenna prints the form w ithout a hyphen and 
confusingly includes it in his glossary s.v. soigh: ^soigh, soich, "tiocfaidh,” “sroisfidh,” do 
soigh ...; do soich ....’ (p. 607). One example occurs AiD. Here again he does not use a 
hyphen. Moreover, he lenites the s-. In the glossary (this tim e included s.v. roichim) he 

notes: ‘do- (not leniting) precedes above forms ...’; we may therefore take it th a t his lenition 
of the s- was inadvertent.

33d do-soigh cuimhne an line linn: Ti’anslation tentative. Literally, ‘the memory of the line 
reaches us’? Perhaps, ‘... passes down to us’?

34 do adhain e: I take e to  refer to  teallach, which is masculine.

35c milr Te do chabhair m  cheileabh: I take this line literally as. 'T e ’s ram part [i.e. Tara] 
from [its] saving I will not conceal’. For m  cheileabh, cf. tart an chuigir ni cheileabh. ‘I shall 
not be silent about the th irst of the five’ {O ’Reilly poems 7.22b) and such phrases as Mad 
ndd cel ‘I shall declare it plainly’ (cited in DIL, s.v. ceilid).

35d Danair: Originally meaning ‘Danes’, this can be used, like Goill. to  refer to either the 
Anglo-Normans or the  English. I have taken it to  refer to the la tte r in this poem.

36c teine mhall: I have no other example of the use of mall with reference to  a fire. It appears 
to refer to the ‘in ert’ or ‘dorm ant’ sta te  of the fire.

36cd The sense is th a t while it w'aited for a great leader Ireland’s hearth  has been dor

m ant, or sleeping, under some sort of ‘enchantm ent’. The meaning of draoidheacht here may 

equate with the idea of feagh fiagh, which K nott explains as ‘some kind of enchantm ent by 

which persons or objects could be rendered invisible ... [and may also imply] protective dis

guise, camouflage’ (note on TD  13.13). Note her translation  of draoidheacht in the following 
quatrain  (from the same poem as th a t referred to  in the note ju st cited): Gluaisid forgla 

bhfear ndomhain /  fan  nGreig n-eachtaigh n-iorghalaigh, /  gur bhean siad a draoidheacht di 
/  do-niad i n-aoinfheacht uirri ‘The flower of the men of the world march on warlike, valiant 
Greece, making upon her simultaneously, so th a t they deprived her of her magic (protection)’ 

{TD  13.25).
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37a ddil a crithear: Literally, ‘the distributing of its sparks/spurts of flame’. Ddil is defined 
by DIL, s.v. 4 ddl, as ‘a distributing, dispensing, bestowing, granting’. It is normally used 
with reference to the distribution of gifts, drink or food, the shedding of tears or blood, as well 
as of the firing of spears, etc. The following quatrain, however, contains a usage that may be 
compared with our example: Teas ag gabhdil a ngealbhas, /  a slegha ag ddil drithlennfhras, /  
gris ag gabhdil ghruadh ndeirggeal /  ’gun tsluagh d 'andil dirmheirgeadh. which I take to mean, 
‘their bright hands heat up, their spears discharge showers of sparks [on impact?], heat seizes 
the bright red faces of the host from the panting(?) caused by [the waving of] banners’ 
{LCAB  8.50; for d'andil dirmheirgeadh, DIL, s.v. andl, suggests ‘the breeze caused by the 
w'aving of ensigns’; this would seem to suit an example like lonnuarodh 6 andil mheirgeadh 
/  'ga mhmdhreich hhuig mur bhldth end ‘[got] a cooling from the breeze of ensigns ...’ {An 
ullamh fos feis Team.hrach?, q. 12), but would not seem right for the example quoted above, 
on the basis that a ‘breeze’ is unlikely to cause men’s faces to redden with heat).

37d leathtrom: I have no other examples of this word in the sense apparently meant here, 
‘unbalanced’, ‘staggering’, etc.

38-41 (i) Attention is drawn here to Rudhraighe’s illustrious ancestor, Laoiseach Leannmhor 
son of Conall Cearnach (alias Laoi(gh)seacli Ceannmhor/Lannmhor; cf. notes on Gb and 32a), 
whose coming to power in Laois and exertion of control over Leinster is recalled. That this 
was his right is asserted in quatrain 40 by reference to a prophecy attributed to Cathbhaidh, 
druid of Conchobhar mac Neasa of the Ulster Cycle. (Cathbhaidh is associated with prophecy 
in a number of texts, most notably in Longas mac nUislenn and related texts, in which he 
foretells Deirdriu’s birth and the tragedy she will bring.) The story of how the king of 
Leinster rewarded Laoiseach with the land of Laoighis for having helped the Leinstermen 
against the men of Munster is told in the poem Maith bhur bhfior gcatha, a ehlann Roigh, qq. 
11-18. (ii) An alternative interpretation of this section might be to take it as a description 
of Rudhraighe himself rather than a minor apalogue. In other words, ‘with [this latter-day] 
Laoiseach Lannmhor speeds a host of heroes ...’. However, lines 41cd {feach gur reidhigh an 
rian reamhaibh; /  diall re a threidhibh dleaghair doid], addressed to Rudhraighe, would seem 
to be a summing up of the lesson to be learned from an apalogue.

38a crich Laoisigh: The ‘land of Laoiseach Leannmhor’ (see next note), i.e. the territory of 
Laois.

38b Laoiseach Leannmhor: The reading in G seems best here. N’s laoisigh is perhaps an 
inadvertent scribal repetition of the preceding word (the final of 38a).

38c seoltar e 's a ealta mhileadh: Translation tentative.
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39a Chonaill Chearnaigh: See note on 38-41.

39b caor dheaghshluaigh: Caor here refers to a host. Cf. notes on 7c and 14c.

39c gan chor sligheadh: The sense of cor here is ‘tw ist’, ‘detour’ (see DIL s.v. cor 9). Cf. dol 
lem shuil ge do shireadh /  cor sligheadh dhuinn a dheireadh ‘though it sought to please me, 
its end w'as ever my misleading’ {Pilib Bocht 3.25); do chliaraibh n i cor sligheadh ‘is no check 
to the march of poets’ {Failghigh chosnas clu Laighean 30b).

39c dhaighfhear: Often translated less literally as ‘heroes’ or the like.

40b Cathbhaidh (MS cathf aidh): (i) On the slender final consonant (historically broad) see 
IG T  ii. 111 and 198. MS -/- reflects pronunciation (see SNG, p. 351); I have emended this 
to historical -bh-. (ii) On identity of Cathbhaidh see note on 38- 41 above.

40c damhraidh chldir na gcuradh: The same phrase occurs in a poem by Tadhg Og O hUiginn 
and is translated by McKenna as ‘the troops of the Field of Heroes (Eire)’ {AiD  15.19). The 
present instance is presumably a reference to the Ulstermen, ancestors of the Ui Mhordha.

41c raon (MS): For internal rhyme with diall in the next line I have emended raon to ri.an, 
which is a synonym and is used in a similar way in the following: reighidh a Ri an rian 
roimhe /  go tti fa fh.iadh lughoine {Coisrigh. a Chriost, cairbh DhonnchaidK q. 2).

42b ag gabhdil tort: I have no other examples of the expression gabhaidh tar. However, the 
sense may be similar to that of teid tar, which can mean ‘becomes necessary for’, ‘becomes 
due’ {DIL s.v. teit, col. 138.8). Cf. the following examples: Mithid mo chosg do chiontaibh, 
/  do-chuaidh thort mo thdirriochtain ‘ta  de dhualgas anois o rt’ {DiD 11.23; translation DiD, 
p. 433); mo locht as a truaill tugadh, /  do-chuaidh thort mo theasrugadh ‘is e t ’uain-se anois 
cabhrughadh liom’ {DiD 52.39; translation DiD, p. 449). If gabhaidh tar is essentially the 
same as teid tar, then the line might mean ‘the land of the Gaoidhil is due to you’, or, 
following the examples from DiD, ‘[the saving of] the land of the Gaoidhil falls due to you/is 
an obligation to you’. My translation is a rendering of the latter.

42c creach ... le: (i) On the use of creach in reference to the land of Ireland, cf. McKenna’s 
comment on the poem Creach ag Luighne 6 Leith Mhogha (=  O ’Hara, poem 13): ‘Throughout 
this poem the settlement made in Connachta by Tadhg son of Gian, ancestor of I Eadhra, is 
represented as a creach^ {O ’Hara, p. 387). (ii) On the use of the preposition le, cf. creach le 
cleith Lothra a loingsibh /  mochbha ag breith sna bdduibhsin ‘the creach borne off by Lothra’s
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hero, cows prematurely calving in the ships’ (B ST  211.2).

42d ormhor: The usual (and elsewhere metrically verifiable) spelling of this word in bardic 
poetry is urmhor (meaning ‘the greater p a rt’, ‘m ost’, etc.). This is also our MS reading. How
ever, for internal rhyme with tromshlogh the vowel must be emended to ormhor. Emending 
to trumshlogh is not an option as tro(i)m- is the form of trom tha t is found in compounds.

42d coir ormhor a fhaladh ort: Cf. coir a fhala ar oighir Cein ‘justly is Cian’s heir angry a t’ 
{O ’Hara 19.19a). On the use of the word fola ‘grievance’ etc., McKenna notes: ^Fola may 
have a subjective genitive (or possessive adjective) denoting the person who feels the anger 
or gives the offence ... or it may have an objective genitive (or possessive adjective) giving 
the object, cause (person or thing) of the anger .... When used by itself, fola generally means 
“anger, etc.” ’ {O ’Hara 2003n.).

43a Cia ...: Rhetorical questions are often translated loosely. Cf. Cosmhail re Ion, a fhlaith 
Eile. /  an t-abhra coir— cia ar nar loisg? ‘O prince of Eile, like to a blackbird’s is thy 
shapely eye, lighting up with love of all’ {AiD 26.33ab) and Cia an t-einri dirimhthear lionn 
/  nar ghabh airdcheannas Eirionn, /  6 Cholla go Gaoidheal nGlas, /  mas laoidheadh orra an 
t-eolas? ‘Do we count a single king, from Colla back to Gaedheal Glas, who did not seize 
the headship of Ireland, if tha t knowledge prove an exhortation to them ?’ {TD  24.39). Cf. 
also notes on Poem 3, q. 7ab, and Poem 6, q. 10b.

43a lucht an iomihnuidh: More literally, ‘people of envy’. For other translations of the phrase, 
cf. Fiodh ag tabhoirt. umhla dYdr /  - m.6r labhras lucht an iomihnuidh /  claon abhla fa 
Fhiadh nEim,e /  tarrla ciall "sa choimheirghe ‘The wood bends down to the ground, the 
envious have much to say; apple trees are bent in the land of the Erne—this is the sense 
of the uprising’ {Maguire 14.24) and Ddbhur loit do leigeadh fuibh /  do Idmhach lucht an 
iom.thnilidh, /  6[s] sibh cinn chaomhna an choigidh. /  rinn gach aongha ^irchoidigh ‘Since 
your are the protecting heads of the province, the point of every harmful spear w’as loosed 
against you for your destruction by the casting of the envious ones’ {Gearr bhur ccuairt, a 
chlanna Neill, q. 6).

43b gCaithir: See note on 45cd.

44ab Lor^a-alliteration is absent here. The triple alliteration in both lines is perhaps meant 
to compensate for this fact; cf. ^Lorga bhrisde and compensation in Seadnadh’ (McManus, 
2005, 147-9). An alternative would be to emend an mir to ainmhir, but this seems unlikely.

44ad I construe these lines together, taking 6 fhior shealbha as indicating the agent of Ni
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budh inleigthe.

44d fh ior shealbha criche Cuinn: More literally, ‘the m an of possession of the land of Conn’. 

Rudhraighe is again being cast as T ara’s spouse (cf. q. 31). For my translation ‘foremost 
chief’ cf. fe r  sealbha gach saorchineoil ‘the overlord of every noble people’ {Maguire 20.le).

44d criche Cuinn: A poetic name for Ireland (from Conn Ceadchathach).

45ab Alternatively, one might take both lines together: ‘His [ever-]increasing flood of gifts 
[to poets] will soon surpass [that of] the kings of Leinster’; however, this involves taking ag 

do a m.eid adjectivally, which is somewhat strained.

45b linn duas: (i) T ha t this ‘flood of gifts’ is for poets is perhaps verified in the line tonn  
oinigh ndr fhill 6 sgoil (47b). Cf. also Deacair meas do mheid do thoirbheirf,; /  do thonn  
theasda teid os port ‘it is hard to estim ate your greatness; your wave of fame breaks over the 
land’ {SOF  3.34ab). (ii) For figurative uses of li(o)nn  ‘pool’, ‘lake’, ‘body of water or hquid in 
general’, see DIL  s.v. 1 linn (c). Note also the following examples; Lot dd n-uair n ir eigean 
sin /  leanb De le dioghrais n-oinigh; a linn luidh gur fhear t ’oidhir /  n ir gheabh ga dhuil 
dheaghoinigh ‘G od’s Son’s wounding borne in excessive love w'as not imposed on Him; Thy 
Son spared not His generous heart till He had em ptied His lake of life’ {AiD  67.19; though 
M cKenna translates linn luidh as ‘lake of life’, he notes in the glossary th a t the reference is 
to ‘blood’); Ni thibhre si gidh soirbh eigeas /  inghean Domhnaill acht duas Idn, /  croidhe as 
lomndn do linn oinigh /  len hinn com.hrddh doiligh dhdmh ‘Dom hnall’s daughter gives naught 
but overflowing reward to  a poet even though he be easily satisfied (?); her heart overflows 

with generosity and loves the difficult language of the poets’ {AiD  31.40); Frtofh le luach a 
hainliamhna /  an gheag go gcnuas choillrioghdha; /  teid lionn bddha bainrioghna /  6s chionn 

trdgha a throim,dhioghla ‘The queen, a branch bearing royal hazel-nuts, got the full value of 
her espousals; the flood of her love swept over the shore of G od's dread vengeance’ {AiD  

60.4).

45c gcumhguighe (MS): The em endation to  gcumhngaighe is for rhyme with Rudhraighe. For 

the by-forms cum h(n)gaighidh/cuim h(n)gighidh  (‘constricts’, ‘confines', etc.). see IG T  iii, 

106, and DIL, s.v. cumgaigid.

45cd Alternatively, ‘should any danger [of being accused of meanness?] encroach upon the 
land of Cathaoir, R udhraighe’s reputation escapes reproach’, bu t again, this seems strained.

45cd gCaithir ... thaithir: (i) Cathaoir Mor was a legendary ancestral king of the Leinstermen. 

(ii) The normal and historic spelling of these two words is Cathaoir and tathaoir. O utside of
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the Nugent manuscript I have come across two examples of Caithir tha t are metrically fixed: 
tarraidh se do chru Caithir. /  Aichil ar chlu e an athuair {Le dis cuirthear clu Laighean q. 
7; 17th c. MS; Achaoil is hardly to be read) and Sirmid gialla gach mic riogh /  annsin ar 
chlannuibh Caithir {ogldchas of deibhidhe] Maidean duinn i gCill da Luadh, q. 21; 17th c. 
MS). The only other occurrence is: A gael sud in (?) soileimthi /  a ghael re cru in Caithir-si 
/  cian ummat is inairme /  triath Mumun a macaim-si {Fiu a cuigeadh crioch Osraighe, st. 
7; 16th c. MS?). As for taithir, the only other bardic example I have found is also in the 
Nugent manuscript, and it occurs with the same rhyming partner: Poem 7, q. 32ab. Outside 
of bardic poetry I know of only one example, occuring in O ’Davoren’s glossary: Tairim A. 
taithir. ut est m  tairim cluas clothach n-ergna .i. nocha taithirim eistecht na cluaisi cluines 
in etargna, which Stokes renders as: Haiiini, i.e. blame (?), ut est ‘I blame (?) not a famous 
ear of learning’, i.e. I do not blame the hearing of the ear that hearkens to intellect.’ {O ’Dav. 
1518; 16th c. MS).

46a For other examples of cuisle do (=  de), cf. the following: Leat achd munab lor a fuil /  a 
m.hic De i ndtol mo pheacaidh /  cuirse ar a deoraibh a diol /  cuisle d ’fheolfhuil an airdrtogh 
‘If, O Son of God, Thou thinkest that her blood requites not my sin, add to its drops the 
stream of the Lord’s blood’ {Pilib Bocht 14.24); Cuisle don flmil is airde, /  snn.d.hm.ad.h crioch. 
cosg m,6rairgne, /  geg d'fhmemnhian ghlanphoir Gall /  d'flnrfheadhuibh. co,f.hshl6igh Cuahinn 
{LBran 60.42); Braon d ’fuil Colla na ccolg ngreanta /  geg d ’Ibh Conuill cosnus gliaidh /  
firsreabh don fhuil-si Neill naraigh /  cuisle do freimh badhaigh Briain {Beag mhaireas do 
mhacraidh Ghaoidheal, q. 39).

4Qa, fhionfh,uil: Literally, ‘wine-blood’; fion- in compounds indicates superlative quality, etc. 
(cf. DIL s.v. fin).

46a Chearbhaill: This must refer to Rudhraighe’s maternal lineage. According to O’Byrne 
(2003, 154), Rudhraighe's father, Conall, was married to Gormfhlaith O"Carroll. The Ui 
Chearbhaill territory of Eile lay west of the lands of the Uf Mhordha.

46cd fuil ... chuir ... fhuil: An instance of breacadh.

47ab tonn oinigh'. See note on 45b.

47cd I do not understand this couplet. The expression cnu ordha ‘golden trinket’ is discussed 
in note on Poem 5, 41a.

48d dd gclu ... ni chomhaill crodh: (i) The verb comhallaidh can mean ‘fulfils’ and ‘satisfies’. 
Cf. Ge chaithim a chorp miolla /  i ndeoidh dheanta doighmomha. /  ri nar chomhuill dd
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chraidhe /  oruinn go dti a thocaire! ‘Even if after sin I receive His tender body, may the 
King, whose love this ill requites, still grant me His mercy.’ {DiD 20.34 =  Irish monthly 56, 
192-6; cf. McKenna’s note: ‘leg. a chroidhel “ri ndr shdsuigh grddh a chroidhe'” (?)’ {DiD, 
p. 434)). (ii) I take this as a version of the motif of not hoarding wealth, cf. Meic Gosdin ndr 
chongaibh cradh /  meic Dunagdin duinn Almhan /  mac [leg. meic] Gormdin or chin{n) an 
chlann /  fir do chreit Collbhdn Cualann {Dedraidh sonna sliocht Chathaoir, q. 24); sduagh 
iongndth gan caomhna ar chrodh {Deana cuimhne, a Chaisil Chuirc, q. 23 (second copy)); 
N w r chleacht coigil chnu n-6rdha /  ... /  hean re bac gcruidh do chaomhna (Poem 5, q. 41).

49ab I take this couplet more literally as, ‘A maiden’s concealment of her love for [his] 
handsome cheek has long been a camouflage upon her’.

49a grddha ar: ‘Love for’ is more commonly expressed using the preposition do. Further 
examples with ar are: Do bHad da dhuais na deise /  i n-earaic a n-aithise. grddh gach 
aonduine ortha, /  naomhMuire do fhds eatortha {DiD 27a. 15) and Magdalena Aisiach shior: 
/  cara is osdas Riogh na Rann; /  do b 'fhiu truime a grdidh ar Dhia /  go bhfuighbhe me san 
tsliabh thall {Do-ghean dan do naomhuibh De q. 146). Note also that grd ar is also used 
in Modern Irish (see FGB s.v. grd). Alternatively, one could read a ghrddha ‘love for him’, 
and translate, ‘[her] comely cheek’s concealing of [her] love for him has long been [a mere] 
camouflage on the maiden’.

49b ’na feagh fi.a: I take the possessive in ’na to refer back to ceilt. Knott quotes this couplet 
(from copy D) in a note on fea,gh fia {TD  13.13). Feagh fia ‘magical mist or veil’ is listed in 
IG T  ii, 95. The sense ‘camouflage’ is borrowed from K nott’s note.

49c bldth (MS): This has no rhyming partner. I take it as a dittography and tentatively 
emend to no, which occurs in the next line.

50a ortha: I take this as the word meaning ‘prayer’, ‘charm’. DIL, s.v. ortha, notes the 
occurrence in the late language of the form ortha, which is our MS reading.

50b acht: This seems to only loosely connect with the previous line and is difficult to translate 
closely. The reader must infer that the poet is referring to the patron’s possession of a gruadh 
ghairthe etc. One might translate the first line more hypothetically: ‘He needs no love-charm, 
but rather [he only needs] his glowing cheek etc.’.

50c go bhfoigheig bhfdinne: (i) I am unsure how to take this. The word foigheag can 
mean ‘sub-branch’, ‘sapling’, ‘twig’, ‘branch’, etc. Might it denote ‘a finger’ here? Cf. bas 
gheigleabhar {TD  12.4), translated by K nott as ‘supple-handed’, but could it mean ‘a long-
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fingered hand’? Could go bhfoigheig bhfdinne mean ‘with a ring[ed] finger'? In the absence 
of a clear example where ‘finger’ is denoted, perhaps foigheag fhdinne means ‘a small ring[- 
shaped] branch’, and denotes ‘a ring’ or ‘a bracelet’. Cf. an tslat fhdinne ‘the round brooch’ 
{AiD 6.26). I have tentatively taken it to mean a ‘ring’, (ii) Note that the expected lenition 
of fdinne following a dative is not an option as alliteration would be lost. For this sort of 
eclipsis rather than expected lenition following a noun in the dative, cf. Magauran, p. 410 
(note on 1. 1010); ‘Go “with” should properly take dat. (as in O.I.), but in Bardic poetry 
an epithet after a noun governed by go n- constantly has its initial eclipsed, as here, ....’. 
Further examples occur in Poem 5, q. 14b, and Poem 9, qq. 10c, 17c and 21a, as well as IG T  
i, 91, 112, IG T  ii, example 103, B S T  225.5, 208.28. Examples of analogical eclipsis in Middle 
Irish are given in SNG, p. 239.

50d ddr choimheid: Slender -d is fixed by rhyme here with bhfoigheig. This presumes a by
form coimheididh for the verb coimheadaidh ‘keeps, guards, w’atches’. Instances of slender -d 
are rare, but do occcur, e.g. 2 sg. impv. coimheid in DBM  12.67 and 14.3, and O ’Hara 3159; 
cf. also preterite do choimheid in TriBB  1514, 3272, 3592.

51d feigin: For internal rhyme with eidir 1 have emended N’s feachain to feigin. This form, 
however, is marked as lochtach in IG T  iii, 93. No verse citation is provided there to illustrate 
the form. The present (emended) instance, however, brings to two the number of examples 
of feigin I have come across in verse. The other is in a poem by Tadhg Dali O hUiginn: 
[Ni lamhann] biodhbha. a bharr tJiiogh. /  do theacht chugainn da gcluintear, /  an chrioch 
fhionnsa on heigin troigh— /  a ciomhsa d'fheigin d'ardaibh ‘If thy coming to us be heard 
of, O clustering locks, foeman [will not dare] to look from on high at the borders of this fair 
country from which one must go’ {TD  41.18). A doubtful alternative might be to emend to 
eadair : feagain. However, although historically broad (< passive of ad-cota -eta), it seems 
tha t (f)eidir (with slender -d-) is the form always used predicatively with the copula. The 
following is the only possible exception I have found: “do-chuaidh me dm fheagain d ’fhior, /  
m  feadair e, ” ar an inghean ‘ “I have forsaken the glances of man, it cannot be,” , returned 
the maiden’ {TD  1.26). However, Knott has noted that the reading m feadair e is uncertain 
( TD, vol 2, p. 193).
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Poem  2: A gcrodhacht ceart chlann bhFedrais

1 An alternative interpretation of the quatrain would be to take lines a and d together: 
‘Their \’alour is [what establishes] the right of the race of Feoras [to reign] over the race of 
Mil; let us trace the[ir] early history; let us explain to them the noble chartered rights of their 
ancestors’.

2b The line is a syllable too long. If one emended ag cloinn mhoir to clann mhor, i.e. Slios 
fairsing Eireann dille, clann mhor Mhileadh Easbdine. gan oirbhearnadh—fa sdmh soin— ’s 
a cldr foinnleannghlan futhaibh, one could take line b parenthetically and construe as follows: 
‘The expansive coast of fair Ireland and its plain of brightly-clad land were intact—it was 
peaceful—under them, [namely,] the great race of Mil Easpaine.’ This emendation is drastic, 
however, and I have let the line stand. It is perhaps worth pointing out tha t the couplet as a 
whole has the correct number of syllables if one elides across the line-boundary (an example 
of such elision occurs in Butler 6; on which see note, ibid., p. 112-3).

2c oirbhearnadh: Literally, ‘diminution’, ‘impairment’. Such an ‘im pairm ent’ would come 
with the Anglo-Norman invasion. The translation is tentative. I have tentatively taken 
oirbhearnadh as denoting a ‘breach’ of the coast by foreign troops. It may alternatively 
denote a ‘diminution’ of the sovereignty of Mil’s race, in which case it would equate to the 
‘sharing’ of Ireland with the Saghsain, which is mentioned in the next quatrain.

2d ddr foinnleannghlan: My translation ‘brightly-clad land’ is based on taking the adjective 
as a compound of fonn  ‘land’, leann ‘cloak, mantle’, and glan ‘fair, bright’. Of leann, DIL, 
s.v. lenn, notes that it is used ‘poetically of the covering of ... plants’, and cites a number of 
examples of it compounded with the adjective glan.

3a 6 re Rwgh nimhe: This may simply convey the sense ‘ever’. It may also allude to the 
scheme of successive invasions of Ireland as occur in Lebor Gabdla Erenn, as the poet goes 
on to describe the first invasion of Ireland by the Saghsain.

3acd Ni raibhe 6 ... roinn ru ag ...: I take this more literally as: ‘not since ... was there [ever] 
a sharing [of Ireland] with them [i.e. the race of Mil] by the kings of England, a prime force 
to whom their [i.e. the race of Mil’s] expulsion was due.' The phrase roinn ru might more 
literally be translated as ‘dealings with them ’; cf. DIL s.v. rann: ‘W ith FRI, participation 
(communion) with’ and ionnas nach biadh roinn risin saoghal aige ‘tha t he might have no 
dealings (intercourse) with the world’ {BNnE  146 §4). For the interpretation ‘sharing w'ith’, 
cf. Do bhi urldimh na Banbha /  ag doinn Mileadh mhor-chalma /  6 shin gan roinn re ruire
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/  go haimsir Briain Boruimhe ‘Power over Banba was held from tha t time by brave Mile’s 
race which shared it with no prince, till the time of Brian Boroimhe’ {lomarbhdgh 15.72) and 
oircheas roinn ris an rioghraidh ‘it is fitting to share with the princes’ [IBP  1.8d).

3c rioghraidh na Saghsan (MS rioghraidh hshacsan): I have tentatively introduced na to give 
the required syllable-count to the line. For the by-forms to -Sagsa-/-Saghsa-, cf. IG T  ii, 152 
and 153.

4b fd  toisg (MS); I interpret fd  as ‘under his’ and supply lenition following it.

4b g(...) seanroimh (N), go sEnroimh (M): I follow' M here.

4b -Roimh: The allusion here is to the papal bull Laudabiliter, issued by the English Pope 
Adrian IV to Henry II in 1155, authorizing a conquest of Ireland with the aim of reforming 
the Irish chmxh.

4c sluagh: Nominative of accompaniment. See note on Poem 6, note Gab.

5a a litreach sin: See note on 4b.

5b Ghaoidhil: Nom. Gaoidheal [Glas], eponymous ancestor of the Gaoidhil, as in quatrain 6.

7b mhillsEut (MS): Note the unusual spelling (usually eu =  ea, not ea). For another example, 
see Poem 8, 31c.

7d dream danardha: Though danardha often means ‘foreign’, I take it here to mean ‘fierce’ 
and to refer to the Gaoidhil. Compare the use of ddsacht ‘ferocity’ in reference to the Gaoidhil 
in 6a.

8a ach (MS): This word also occurs in the manuscript without -t in Poem 7, 13b and Poem 
8, 12b.

8c d'dgh cheimeann gan chlaochlddh neiri.: Literally, ‘by valour of deeds without diminution 
of strength’.

lOcd fheoraisi : gleoghlaisi (MS): This rhyme is imperfect. I have no other example of 
gleoghlaise, however, as glas can be used to describe the colour of weapons, the compound 
might be construed as ‘battle-bluishness’ or ‘bluish din’, and this is perhaps what was in the
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scribe’s mind. In 16cd, ghleomhaise rhymes with Fheorais-se, but this would not seem to suit 
the present context. I have tentatively emended to gleoloise, taking the second element as 
loise ‘flame, radiance’, which can also figuratively mean ‘splendour, brilliance, glory, fame’.

lOd tar ghrddh: I have no other example of this phrase and the translation is tentative.

11b Mhdighiu (MS): The manuscript has a short -a- in 36b and I follow this form, equating 
it with the borrowed name ‘Maidiii (M athieu)’ mentioned in SNG, p. 442. Should we read 
Maidhiu? I have found no other example of the name Maig(h)iu/Maid(h)iu  in bardic poetry.

11c re neimhsgear: The negative prefix neam-/neimh- is occasionally used with verbs in 
late Middle Irish, as noted in DIL, s.v. nem- (c). Another example of its use with sgaraidh 
‘separates’ in bardic poetry is: Feibh thdngais ar th'easbalaibh /  toirche oram mar lasair; /  
gach maith riom go neamhsgarthair /  na huilc riomsa go sgarthair ‘As thou camest on Thy 
Apostles, come as a flame on me; may all good cleave to me, and all evil be put away from 
me.’ {AiD 57.4).

12d -sholta: I take this to be nominative plural of soladh. which can mean ‘omen, good 
fortune, success’.

13d gd sean as fhaigse d'ardrath: Literally, ‘what sign is closer to good fortune?’. To be taken 
as rhetorical here.

15b teanndla ag teacht tar criochaihh: This may refer to the setting alight of homesteads. 
Alternatively, ‘torches crossing the borders’?

15d go ham gciunaighthe comharc: An alternative interpretation might be ‘until you silence 
battle-cries’.

16a tanaighthe: The nominative tanachadh occurs in IG T  iii, 106.

16ab Note the contrast here between tanaighthe and thigh, and between cinn and deiridh.

17c leathchogar cean: Cf. Ceangal sithe. seachnadh goimh, /  eol dun, a inghean Fhiachaidh, /  
biodh nach fionnfadh cogar cean, /  cogadh d ’iom^char m,adh eigean, which may be understood 
as ‘... even if one does not find out about battle plans, we know how to (carry a) fight’ 
{LBran 50.37cd).
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18cd More literally, ‘in particular because the host of fair Breagha’s grassy land have you [as 
their leader], O fair cheek’.

19b deimhin: For substantive use of this word, cf. DIL, s.v. deimin II.

19d Chiannacht: Given the Berminghams’ association with Co. Louth (see note on 26a), this 
may refer to Ciannachta Breagh, an area extending from the river Liffey to Dromiskin. Co. 
Louth (see Onom. s.n.).

21cd aoibhneasa ... aoibhnea-sa: In line d, the expected form, aoibhni-se, yields to the 
requirements of rhyme. Cf. ‘De ghnath caolaitear tuschonsan iarmhi're i ndiaidh -e agus
fagtar leathan e i ndiaidh -a (m.sh. an dalta-sa ‘an dalta seo’ ach an file-se ‘an file seo’)
{SNG, p. 345). Cf. notes on Poem 4, 20d and 24bcd.

22a Shliabh Chua\ Nom. Sliabh gCua, the mountainous district south of Clonmel.

22b go Caiseal Chuircmheic Luighdheach: (i) That Chuircmheic is lenited rather than eclipsed 
coming after a noun in the accusative may be regarded as an example of sleagar. (ii) To fulfil 
the rules of alliteration rnheic must be either unstressed or must be suffixed to the preceding 
word. I have followed the manuscript in doing the latter. It would also be acceptable to write 
it as two words as rnheic in this context can be either stressed or unstressed (O Maille. 1945- 
7). Cf. 39b below, (iii) Core mac Luighdheach w'as the traditional founder of the kingship of 
Cashel.

22c Sliabh ... na rnBan bhFionn: Slievenarnon, Co. Tipperary.

22d an Tdilgeann: Literally, ‘the Adzehead’, a common epithet for Saint Patrick.

23a Do baisdeadh uaibh: For baisdidh 6 ‘names after’, cf. a Bhrighid or baisteadh me ‘O 
Bridget after whom I was baptized’ {GB 19.29) and Gd du ach is on urchur-sin /  do baisteadh 
Ath an Urchair ‘I need but say that Ath an Urchair was named from that same throw’ {Gabh 
umad, a Fheidhlimidh, q. 32ab).

23c Tuafh Fhe.6ra.is: This perhaps refers to lands at Knockgraffon and Kiltinan, Co. Tipperary 
(see introduction). The family lent their name to lands they held elsewhere, e.g Crtoch (Mhic) 
Fheorais, in Sligo (see quotation in note on 25d) and Dun Mor Mheic Fheorais (Co. Galway; 
see Onom., p. 387), also known as ‘Bermingham’s country’ (cf. McLysaght, 1966, 33).
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23d snaidhm eolais: The meaning of this is not clear to me. My literal interpretation is ‘a 
guarantee of knowledge’, namely, ‘proof’. The fact tha t eolas is often used for rhyme w'ith 
Feoras in this poem suggests that the phrase may have been coined by the poet.

25c uile: I am not certain what the sense of this is and have left it untranslated as the general 
sense does not seem to suffer. Does it go with dhun, i.e. ‘we must now all tu rn ’? Or with 
iompddh. i.e. ‘we must now turn fully’? Is it primarily a rhyme filler?

25d fionnTrdgh ... nEothaile: Nom. Tragh Eothaile. Trawohelly Strand, near Ballysadare, 
Co. Sligo. This was in Bermingham lands in Ti'r Fhiachrach (Tireragh; see introduction). Cf. 
also Im.tusa mac fedlimidh iarsin tainic roimhe go tir fiachrach 7 ar fud  chriche mic fheorais 
gur lom.aircc { 6 mhuaidh co traicch neothuile an tsaoir ‘As to the son of Felim, he proceeded 
after this to Tireragh, and through Mac Feorais’s country, which he entirely plundered from 
the Moy to Ti’aigh Eothuile’ {AFM  s.a. 1249).

26a larlacht Lughmhaigh: (i) Sir John de Bermingham was created Earl of Louth in 1319 
after his defeat of Robert Bruce’s forces the previous year (see introduction), (ii) The name 
Lughmhagh ‘Louth’ is variously spelled, i.e. -b-j-m - and -dj-g (cf. Onom., p. 507). I have 
normalized to the spelling that seems to occiu’ most commonly in the bardic corpus. Compare, 
however, O Maolfabhail’s definition of Lughmhadh as ^‘bod LiV, is e sin, ‘sliocM, pobal L u ” 
(6  Maolfabhail, 2005, 76). Is he taking the second element of the name to be m othl DIL, 
though including the meaning ‘membrum virile’ for this word, does not include ‘descendants’.

26d Oirghiall: Nom. Oirghialla, Oriel.

27a Chruaclidn: Croghan Hill, County Offaly.

27c cum,a an rann eolais-se air: I take cuma as a reduced form of cuma is/cum a agus ‘[is] 
like’, ‘[is] the same thing’. More literally, ‘the same is this quatrain of knowledge [composed] 
about it [‘i t ’ referring to the facts mentioned in lines ab]\ Examples of cuma followed by a 
nominative are rare; cf. Comhaillfid cdch a mionna /  giodh rothrom. cdna 6 gColla: /  m  beag 
lion digh mar urra: /  cuma an chain riogh 'na rolla ‘All will abide by their oaths to Colla’s 
descendants, though their taxes are very heavy; [their] battle-force is no mean guarantor—it 
is as though the royal tax were in their charter’ {Le dis cuirthear clu Laighean, q. 8; I take 
the last line literally as ‘it is the same as though the royal tax were in their charter’).

29d t ’fhosdadh ’na gcead nd cuiridh: The expression cuiridh X  i gcead Y  usually means ‘seeks 
Y ’s permission to do X’. The sense in the present example may be: ‘do not seek their [i.e. the 
territories’] sanction for your appointment [as their leader]’, in other words, ‘do not wait for
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the territories to choose you, take the initiative yourself’. Alternatively, if t ’fhosdadh means 
‘to hold you back’, the line might be interpreted as ‘do not empower them to hold you back’, 
i.e. ‘do not let them keep you waiting’.

30a do mhed mhEnma (MS): As mead is masculine (cf. IG T  ii, 38) I have delenited the initial 
in meanma. We could retain the lenition by emending to the feminine form meid {IG T  ii, 
14), but this is more intrusive.

30c a chathbhrandin: DIL explains brandn as ‘name of principal piece in some board-games, 
common as laudatory epithet for a chief, hero, etc.’ (s.v. brandn)-, it has also been translated 
as ‘chess-king’ by editors of bardic verse.

30c Eachtgha: Aughty, the border region between Clare and Galway.

30d sdidh d'\ I tentatively take this as a 2 sg. imperative of sdidhidh ‘thrusts, etc.’. According 
to DIL (s.v. sdidid) it means ‘sets upon, attacks’ when followed by ar; however, I have no other 
examples of this verb being followed by the preposition do. The word sdith ‘fill, sufficiency’, 
of which I have one example of a by-form sdidh {tug Muire Idimh ris an leas /  an uile shdidh 
do shaidhbhreas ‘Mary, besides salvation, grants him abundance of wealth’; AOD  50.39cd) 
does not seem to fit the sense here.

31b Shiuir: Note that Siuir is the normal and correct form of the name of this river; com
pare, for example. Fa ri e ar Shionainn ’sar Shiuir, /  ’sar Chunga na gcuan dtaidhiuir ( TD 
17.34ab) and Ni cheilionn m is ar m,broin-ne /  nuall ard srotha seanBhdinne /  na n-eas cciuin 
m,onghara.ch m.all; /  comhdhubhach Siuir is Sionann {Butler 4.32). However, there are also 
examples of Suir occuring in rhyme, e.g. Suir: uir {Top. poems 11. 1175 and 1319; in a note 
on 1. 1175, Carney states; ‘That Suir {: uir) is not a metrical licence, but a form of the 
name, current perhaps in districts far removed from tha t river, is suggested by the occurrence 
of the same rhyme in a poem by O Dubhagain. Leabh. Muimhneach, p. 414, 11. 19, 20.’). 
The following example may be added to the latter: Cnoc Rafann is Rdith Caisil /  beirid 
orra urmaisin /  gur chasnaimh fdn Siuir sreabhghlain /  don ghasraidh uir ildhealbaigh (Port 
oireachais Ara Chliach, q. 41).

31b ar sheanMhagh Feimhin: (i) Nom. Magh Feimhin, the plain between Cashel and Clonmel, 
(ii) One might expect Feimhin to be eclipsed, as the following examples indicate tha t foiridh 
ar w’as followed by the accusative: til fhoirfeas ar fiadh mBanbha {TD  21.18c) and Cosmhail 
re coirgheadh na Traoi /  mar fhoirfeas ar Tulaigh dTe ‘like Troy’s rebuilding shall be his 
saving of Te’s Hill’ {DiD 93.37). However, there is no need for eclipsis after the accusative 
singular masculine if it is the same as the nominative singular in form.
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31c sEchnait-si (MS): I take this to  be a phonetic spelhng of the 2 plural im perative of 
seachnaidh ‘avoids’, which I have restored. Cf. 47d.

S id  an ghealChnuic-se Ghrafann: Nom. Cnoc Grafann, Knockgraffon. near Cahir, Co. T ip

perary. The name also occurs w ithout initial g, e.g. Cnoc Rafonn {Top. poems 1. 1487). As 
Cnoc Rafann  is the standard  form th a t has been adopted by the Ordinance Survey (see O 
Cearbhaill, 2004) it is presum ably the earlier form and the g- is presum ably intrusive.

32a m,ar threigean mbunaidh: Lit. ‘as a lasting abandonm ent’.

32b Urmhumhain: Noni. Urm humha, Ormond.

32d le rath gconganta: For the translation  ‘with a abundance of help’ cf. go rath gceille ‘with 
a wealth of wisdom’ {DBM  2.23a). For the genitive form conganta see IG T  ii, 47.

35cd Alternatively, ‘you unfailingly (?) deserve [to be] the choice of this tribe of Feoras’, or 
perhaps, ‘you, the choice of this tribe  of Feoras, ought not to  re trea t’?

36a rogha agus roinn: The idea presented here th a t the patron both divide and choose the 
land is a statem ent of the great power th a t is being a ttribu ted  to  him. We may compare 
the following principal in early Irish law: rannaid osar 7 dogoa sinser ‘the youngest divides 
and the eldest chooses’ {CIH  1289.11). Of this, Fergus Kelly writes: ‘To ensure fairness 
in the division of an inheritance {orbae), the division is made by the youngest inheritor 

{comarbae). bu t the eldest gets the first choice, the second eldest the second choice, and so 
on. The youngest gets the last choice, so it is in his interest to  divide the property into 

equally valuable portions’ {CEIL, p. 102). T hat the same person would both divide and 
choose would therefore be a suggestion of full control. Further examples of the phrase occur 
also in the following quatrains: Aodh Lighean dd ngahha.r greim /  dd ndlighthea,r ragha agv.s 
roinn /  hiodh a, chiall ag caihair Chuinn /  rachaidh tar tuinn go Fin.dh Floinn ‘Aodh of 

Lighin, to whom all cleave and who has a right to  choice and distribution, will come overseas 

to  F lann’s Land; let Conn’s Fort realise th a t’ {DiD  93.42 =  Irish monthly  55, 468), Airgidh 

gach oireacht fa  thimcheall /  Teallach n-Eachach fhuilngeas doirr; /  tre Mhagh bhFdil teagar 

dd thogha /  leagar dhdibh rogha agus roinn ‘Folk about much-suffering Teallach nEachach are 

ever attacking it; from all Fal's Plain people come seeking it. they think to  choose and divide 

its land’ {Magauran 10.7), Do gheallus laoidh ’n-a laoidh cumuinn, /  craobh do lubhghort 
leasa Floinn, /  dom laodh dil, do Chormac Cabha, /  glanshlat do dhligh ragha is roinn ‘I 

promised a poem, a love-poem, to  my dear friend, Cormac of Cobha, a branch from the 

orchard of F lann’s Fort, a hero who has the right to  pick and choose’ {O ’Hara 10.2).
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37b le a chomhmaoidheamh: Here, I take manuscript le to be for k  +  3 sg. possessive. For 
the use of le expressing purpose with a following verbal noun cf. DIL s.v. la, III (d) and 
Leo fein orldimh an oinigh /  le a congbhail 6 fhein fhuinidh ‘with them is the custody of 
hospitality, to guard it from the western warriors’ [TD  10.16). However, in both this and 
our example le should perhaps be emended to re.

37d Shabhrann: The Sabhrann has been identified with the river now connected with the 
south channel of the river Lee (O Murchadha, 1964-5). The present example seems to be 
the only one of a genitive ending in -rann, a form which presumes a nominative Sabhra, 
which does not seem to occur; therefore Sabhrann is probably an analogical form. The usual 
genitive form is Sabhrainne, e.g. Top. poems (1. 943), Aisl. MCG  (11. 201, 215, 279, 281) and 
Leth Coinn airighim uirre, /  dibh mdthair mhnd Sabhroinni {Meisde m h’inmhe m h’fh.ad 6 
Shaidhbh, q. 13ab).

38c no: See note on 42c.

39a ddh (MS): It seems better to read dgh ‘valour’ (as in D) than ddh ‘luck’ here. N’s scribe 
uses dh and gh indiscriminately.

39b Fiamhain mac Foraoi: (i) One could emend to Fiamhanmhac\ however, according to 
O Maille (1945-7) mac in the present context can be either stressed or unstressed. Cf. 22b 
and the following example where it must be written as one word: Da n-iaradh an fhian 
Muim.hneo.ch /  ni, do ahead, a ccomhairleach /  ioc a(n) gCoin ria.ghoilghlic B.aoi /  no a ngoin 
Fhiamainmhic Fhoraoi {Ldmh dhearg Eireann Ibh Eathach. q. 10). (ii) Mac Cana (1980, 93 
n. 60), referring to the lost tale Aided Fhiamain, writes: ‘Cf. Held., 446 f. As Thurneysen 
observes, the burden of the story seems to have been that Mugain, Conchobor’s wife, was 
carried off by Fiamain mac Foroi, and that Fiamain was then attacked and slain, probably 
by Cu Chulainn. in his own fortress of Dun Binne'. Fiamhain mac Foraoi is mentioned along 
with Tain heroes in DuanF. 20.79 and as being related to Oism in DuanF. 46.1 (cf. DuanF. 
iii, p. 365). He is alluded to as a great hero in the poem Foraois airdriogh iath Connacht 
{Butler 7) Finally, he is depicted as having been killed, with anfhorlann ‘overwhelming odds’, 
by a foreign host in the following: Sluagh allmharach fa  hard gnaoi /  rug ar mhac bhfoltchas 
bhForaoi /  a ngleo acht gidh riaghail roimhear /  Fiamhain leo do Idmhoigheadh / /  Fiamhain 
is Fionn is Fearghas /  is Ceallachdn cloidheamhghlas /  laoich lonna ar nar chuir comhlann 
/  gur luidh orra anfhorlann {Cia re bhfdiltigheann Fodla?, qq. 18 and 20).

40b Aonghus an Bhrogha: Aonghus of Brugh na Boinne, one of the leaders of the Tuatha De 
Danann. His father w'as the Daghdha, and his mother was Boinn.
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40d an tiolldnach: (i) One of the sobriquets of Lugh Lamhfhada, chief of the Tuatha De 
Danann. (ii) Though the spelhng iolddnach is normal, the rhyme here with diombddhach 
(-/m /-) shows tha t -II- is correct. For the change -Id- to -U-, w'hich happened during Old 
Irish period, see SNG, p. 354.

41b nAmhairghin: Amhairghin, a poet and warrior, was father of Conall Cearnach.

42a mac Cumhaill: Fionn mac Cumhaill.

42c no: As the comparison with Fionn mac Cumhaill seems to continue here, no seems out 
of place. It might be a case of dittography (no occurs at the beginning of the previous two 
lines) and could be emended to tu, or simply dropped. I have let it stand, however, as the 
same phenomenon occurs in 38c.

43c laoich Bhreagh: Referring back to to the heroes just listed.

44b neach budh coir ad chuing chomhair: Cf. tearc neach as cneasda ’na chuing {Butler 
8.49c), tearc aonduine ar chlu 'na chuing {LBran 21.7c), and mall treabhadh cdigh 'na 
gcomhar ‘others progress slowly in comparison with them ’ {Le dis cuirthear clu Laighean, 
q. Id).

44c bhudh (MS): Note the lenition of the initial here even though it is non-relative. (Further 
examples: Poem 5, q. 27, Poem 6, qq. 21 and 23.) O’Rahilly, discusses the occurrence of 
bhudh and bhudh in his introduction to Desidenus (pp. xxx-xxxi), however, he does not note 
any such examples in initial position. Did this lenited form come about by analogy with 
forms of the substantive verb beginning with b-?

45c It may be mentioned in passing tha t D has timtheach.ta.ihh. This includes an example of 
the less common abbreviation for cht, namely, s followed by the us-symbol. This abbreviation 
is particularly associated with the O’Clery school. Its use here allows the scribe to write a 
lenited suspension-stroke for the last syllable without having to place this over the suspension- 
stroke tha t forms part of the normal c/if-compendium (presumably, an s with a double 
suspension-stroke w^ould be unclear).

45d ilreachtaigh: The meanings ‘many-formed?’, ‘very frenzied?’ are given for the word 
ilreachtach in DIL s.v. il 61.28.

46d Namely, ‘with whom an enemy does not associate protection’.
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46b seanfhocal so as e ordhraic: Only line d seems to hold potential for containing a proverb 
but I see none. Compare the almost identical line seanfhocal is e urrdhairc ‘tha t is a well- 
known proverb’ {Ndmha agus cara dar gceird, q. 24b), which is duly preceded by a proverb.

47d anmbrat-sa (MS): The manuscript spelling—unlenited t—is phonetic, as shown by rhyme; 
cf. note on 31c.

48c mhurghabhla: I have no other example of this word in bardic poetry; however, muir-gabul 
is defined as ‘an inlet of the sea’ {DIL, s.v. muir\ cf. also gabhal m(h)ara s.v. gabul). Perhaps 
estuary birds are noisy and thus were associated with strength?

48d t ’urlabhra a n-aghaidh eolaigh: Namely, ‘when you are debating against a sage’.

49a Gd beag duit: Literally ‘is it not enough for you?’. Taken rhetorically, this effectively 
means ‘it is enough for you’.

49b an bhantrachta: Although listed as feminine in IG T  ii, 26, this noun is treated as 
masculine here and in all other examples I have found.

50a dd: I take this as anticipating ndmha in line b.

50b da ndmha (MS): If dd ‘to his, etc.’ were intended we should have ndmhaid, which would 
be unmetrical. For this reason, and for sense, I have emended dd to do.

50d meideachaidh: As DIL notes, s.v. metaigid, this verb occurs ‘rarely with palatal stem ’.

51a Na teora buadh ... a-tdid ort.: Cf. A-tdid ortsa, a fheinnidh Teamhra, /  na tri buadha 
as-bert an draoi; /  fuarus a n-uair fheadhma d ’fhaicsin /  buaidh ndealbha is ghaisgidh is 
ghnaoi ‘O Warrior of Teamhair, thou hast the three excellences of which the druid spoke; 
when watching thy deeds of gallantry, I have noted thy excellence in beauty and valour and 
glory’ [Ceangail do shioth riom, a Ruaidhri, q. 44), Dleaghar onoir deoradh dhi /  an cu luirg 
6 Loch E im e /  a chu ar a ttdd teora biladh /  deora thu san fhdd f(h)ionnuar ‘She is to be 
honoured as a stranger, this hound from Loch Eirne; O hound of the three excellences, thou 
art a stranger in this cool fair land’ {BST  224.25-6 =  IG T  ii, 792).

51c faoi: I take this to be the prepositional pronoun /a  +  3 sg. m. Cf. Faoi chanus sinn 
seanfhocal gndth /  gasroidhe Fail. /  giolla. do Choinn mhaIart,oigh m.hoir /  thabhart.oigh Thd.il 
‘This old adage of the heroes of Fal, I apply it now to a youth of the restless, mighty and
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generous race of T a l’ [A toigh bheag tiaghar a dteagh mor, q. 3).

51c dhechfuidhEr (MS): Em ended to  the by-form dheacfaidhir for rhyme with eachtroimhir.

52a rdith Bhreagh: If this is taken to  denote Tara, the  poet may be implying th a t  Mac Feorais 
is descended from highkings and therefore entitled to be a chief. A lternatively rdith Bhreagh, 
may sim ply refer to  Ireland as a whole (as it does, for example, in Maguire 2.19) or, perhaps, 
Leinster.
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P oem  3: M airg as ddileamh don digh bhroin

2c fleadh chuiridh\ This expression, which I understand this to  mean ‘a drink one drinks upon 

inv itation’, is difficult to transla te  and my a ttem p t (‘com m unal’) is tentative. Something like 
‘a  festive d rink’ would perhaps be suitable in a different context. Cf. teagh cuiridh ‘invitation 

house’, ‘banquet hall’, etc. Cf. teagh cuiridh, for which see note on Poem  5, q. 13a.

3ab In other words, given the  currency of the news G erald’s death  it would be surprising if 
there were anyone left to be newly traum atized by the news.

Sab digh ... digh: An example of the m etrical fault caoiche.

4a uain  (MS); I have emended this to  uairin following B ST , p. 6. Note, however, th a t 
M cKenna lists uain and uainn  (as well as nan and uann) as by-forms {DiD, p. 591).

4a airleagadh: Literally, ‘loan’. Com pare the notion expressed by iasacht ‘loan’ in the  poem 
A r  iasacht fhuaras Aonghus (=  DiD  69), in which the patron is conceived of as being w ith 
the  poet on a tem porary ‘loan’ while he lived. The idea perhaps expresses resignation to the 
will of God. The literal transla tion  of our line would seem to be ‘what has been borrowed 
weighs heavily upon us’. A lternatively, one might construe it as ‘the loan[—now come to an 
end—]weighs heavily upon us’.

4b na hainbhreatha: The word ainbhreath very often refers to  an ‘unreasonable dem and’ m ade 

by a poet, and my translation  (‘injustices’) is designed not to  preclude this.

5b ar a ndruim: For the phrase ar druim  ‘following’, etc., see DIL, s.v. druim (m ) IV (c). 

Cf. also: ‘a r  dh[ruim\ “i n-aghaidh” ...’ {DiD, glossary, p. 552), and ‘a r  druim, “over,” 

“responsible for,” “controlling” ’ {AiD  40.13n.), each of which might possibly suit the present 

context. One might alternatively construe as follows: ‘For the lack of one m an the Gaoidhil 

[of his territory] are left unguarded— as a consequence of the loss [of him] they are on their 

backs [i.e. suffering]’. In other words, bo th  the Gaoidhil and the foreigners are sTiffering from 

the  death  of Gerald. This would require clannaibh Cuinn  (5d) to  m ean ‘U lsterm en’, i.e. 
northern  enemies, rather th an  ‘the Gaodhil in general’. A problem with this possibility is 

th a t I have no other examples of ar a ndruim. meaning ‘suffering’.

5d clannaibh Cuinn: I am uncertain  whether this refers to  the Gaoidhil in general, to U lster
men. or specifically to  the O'Neills. Are the same people denoted by this as by siol nEoghain 

(13d), clannaibh Neill (21c), ibh Neill (leg. l'bh7 33b)?
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6c learg: The meanings of this word include ‘hillside’, ‘shore of sea or lake’, ‘river-bank’, 

‘surface’, ‘level’ (of, for example, the sea) (cf. DIL  s.v. lerg). I have taken it to refer to the 
sm'face of the  river. If one took it to  mean ‘river-bank’ or ‘shore’ the translation of the line 

might be ‘so th a t its side crashed over the banks’. The sense is more or less the same.

6c ionad coinne: Cf. lonnsoighidh bhur n-ionad coinne ‘Haste therefore to  the place of ba ttle ’ 
{AiD  26.11a).

6cd coinne ... toinne: Perhaps this should be cuinne ... tuinne?  The form coinne is listed 
in IG T  ii, 3; the form cuinne  is not noted as a by-form. However, the gen. sg. of tonn  is 
apparently always tuinne, a form which also occurs in IG T  i, 92. On the other hand, DIL, 
s.v. coinne, states th a t cuinne is a later form.

6d ag (not in MS): I have introduced this in an a ttem p t to  make sense of the line.

7a an t-aoinfhear cumtha: Cf. a ollamh ’s a fher  cumtha  ‘poet and ... confidant’ {Marcher 
2.38c); fear cumtha is comhuirle ‘friend and counsellor’ {Pilib Bocht 11.29). See DIL  s.v. 
commaid ‘com panionship’, ‘partnersh ip ’, etc.

Tab Cf. cia an t-aoinfhear nar hainceadh le? ‘is there any m an left unsaved by her?’ {Dlighidh 
liaigh leigheas a charad, q. 25b). On this sort of rhetorical usage, cf. note on Poem 1, 43a.

7b do fhuilngEdh (MS): I have emended this to  do fhuilngfeadh in an a ttem p t to make sense 
of it. Leaving it unam ended m ight give the following translation: ‘W ho is the one friend 

w'hom the living ember [i.e. Gerald] used to sustain for [the dissem ination of] his fam e?’ (The 
answer being ‘m e’, the poet?) However, the sense of dd chlu (7a) is less certain for such an 
interpretation.

7b aorhheal hheo: Compare the use of this expression, with reference to  Christ, in another 

poem by the same author: aoihheal bheo na n-uile he ‘He became the living delight of all 
m en’ {Dlighidh liaigh leigheas a charad, q. Id).

7c suil re gort ndeaghfhoid: Cf. gach dea.ghfhod gan hhldth 6d bhds (20b). The reference here 

is to  nature mourning his loss by not yielding produce.

7d In other words, it would be pointless.

8bcd The translation of line h (literally, ‘th a t my ship’s sail has been lowered’) as ‘th a t I am
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defeated’ may be a little too weak. Perhaps the sense is more ‘th a t my course is a t an end’. 

T he m etaphor possibly refers to the power and influence the poet may have had while Gerald 

w'as alive. I take trean in line c to  refer to  this also. The fact th a t this is all very public is 
alluded to  in line d.

8c Cf. go dtarrla[darj a gluine fa  each Fortibrais ‘and the horse of Fortibras fell on its knees’ 

(from ‘The Irish version of F ierabras’ §43, edited by Stokes, 1898-9).

10a ar n-a char a gcriaidh: I transla te  this as ‘has been p lanted’ but the sense ‘has been 
buried’ is probably also to  be understood as it anticipates the content of the second couplet.

10b This line perhaps suggests th a t Gerald died young. Cf. q. 15, where Gerald is described 
as realta riogh ‘a royal s ta r’, which is glossed as ‘prince, e tc .’ in AiD^ p. 318.

11 This quatrain  contains an example of person-switching (if the poet is referring to himself 
in the th ird  person as ollamh in line b). Cf. Poem  4, q. 13. He seems to  be saying th a t 
by shedding tears of blood he is simply doing his job. One might alternatively translate 
n i  mhaoidhfe me as ‘I will not deny’ (cf. M cK enna’s gloss; ‘M" m haoidhm  ori. e, “I do not 
begrudge it to thee,” “I will not deny it to thee (if asked),” {O ’Hara 1334n.)), but the usual 
sense is ‘begrudge’. The phrase maoidhidh ar occurs again in 14c below, and occurs also in 
the context of shedding tears in Poem  7, qq. 27c and 29c. For the ‘tears of blood’ m otif in 
general, see Hull (1956); cf. also Breeze (1988), who discusses provenance of the m otif of the 
‘V irgin’s tears of blood’.

11c ftiol geamhair dheirg-. The word geamhar means ‘green corn’, ‘corn in the blade’ (cf. DIL 

s.v. gemar) or ‘unripe corn’ (cf. E IF  glossary s.v. gemar). I have no other examples of srol 
geamhair.

12 Here I use M cM anus’s (2006, 103) translation  of th is quatrain.

13a uo.in (MS): On the em endation to uann, cf. note on 4a.

13a bhrannaimh: This reading seems doubtful, as the noun brannamh denotes a type of 

boardgam e or its pieces (i.e. chessmen) (cf. DIL  s.v. brandubh). The sense seems to require 

it to  refer to the dead patron, in w'hich case one would sooner expect bhrandin, nom. hrandn 

‘nam e of principal piece in some boardgam e(s); common as laudatory epithet for a chief, 
hero, e tc .’ {DIL s.v. brandn).
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13 riogh ... dhwl ... siodh ... siol: An instance of breacadh.

13d swl nEoghain: Descendants of Eoghan son of Niall Naoighiallach. It is unclear to me 
whether this refers to the Gaoidhil, to Ulstermen, or specifically to the O’Neills. See note on 
5d.

14c nd maoidh ... ar: Cf. note on llab .

14cd Literally, ‘do not begrudge women [their] loss of spirits, they are of the royal women of 
Delvin’s plain’.

15ab More literally, ‘what is the one thing tha t would be more difficult for us since [i.e. 
compared to] your violent death as a royal star?’.

15b realtain riogh: Might this indicate that Gerald ŵ as young? Cf. note on 10b.

15c Cf. A-td an chumha, ar bhfds a freamh. /  gan dula ‘Sorrow, having taken root, abates 
not’ {DBM  3.8ab).

16b roieasbhaidh: This might also be spelled ro-easbhaidh. For the spelling at the hiatus, cf. 
An aghaidh doieoluis dhu(i)bh /  is an mhaidin gheal ghrianmha(i)r {M ’anam dhuit, a Dhe 
athar, q. 23ab).

16d mBriain: Brian Boraimhe.

16d chlannaibh Cein: If this is Cian, son of Ailill Olom, the reference seems odd, as the Dal 
gCais claimed descent from his brother, Cormac Cas.

17a Cf. ar n-eagar chdich ar an gcarn ‘when everyone had been arranged in order upon the 
mound’ {GB 15.21c).

17b z n-\ (i) The scribe normally spells the preposition ‘in’ as a. (ii) The use of the preposition 
‘in’ here seems a little odd. Might ar ‘on’ make better sense? Compare a n-uamhaidh in 
Poem 8, 16d.

17b For the extended sense of leaba here, i.e. ‘grave’, cf. DIL s.v. lepaid, col. 109.54-6. For 
fvu’ther examples of lucht used to describe mourners at a grave, cf. Breatnach (1997-8), e.g. 
Do chuir ar mo chroidhe ceo /  a bhfuil a(g) loighe ar do lia; /  iomdha oraibh lucht go Id. /
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m nd re hucht loghaidh m  lia ‘(The sight of) all those who are lying upon your gravestone has 

saddened my heart; many a crowd is upon you until daybreak, (and) the women who are paid 
a fee are not more num erous’ {Mairg nach tuigeann treise rtogh, q. 17; quoted and translated  

by Breatnach, op. cit., 59). A less likely alternative would be to take leaba as literally meaning 

‘bed ’, i.e. ‘the burden of his death  weighs heavily on everyone in their beds’.

17d ni ghahhainn ceart: Lenition of ceart is optional here (cf. IG T  i, 77-80). As it is uncertain 

in bo th  m anuscripts I have left it out.

17d More literally, ‘I used not stake my claim formerly because of you’. It m ight alternatively 
m ean ‘I used not concede my right ...’; however, I have no example of gaibhidh ceart meaning 
‘concedes’. E ither way, the poet seems to  be alluding to  his loss of s ta tus following the death  
of his patron.

19d More literally, ‘if/w hen I do not engage in grieving activity for you’.

20ab I construe this as Od bhds, a Ghearoid, m ar so bhios gach deaghfh.od do ghndth: gan. 
bhldth ‘Since your death, Gerald, this is how all good land is wont to be: w ithout bloom ’.

21a ag anadh ar: This seems to refer to the  holding of a vigil.

21b Bhreaghmhach: Note th a t this can probably be used to  denote the Pale (see TD, vol. 2, 
p. 341).

21c clannaibh Neill: It is unclear to  me whether this refers to the Gaoidhil, to  Ulstermen, or

specifically to  the O ’Neills. See note on 5d.

22ab easbhaidh ... fhleadhsoin: Emending to  the by-form easbaidh would give perfect rhyme 

with fhleadh-soin but the m etre does not require it.

22b ar chonnradh gcuain: More literally, ‘in exchange for harbour dues [i.e. paym ent]’. For 

the phrase, cf. mo nd a ndubhradh a chlu a ccein. /  reidh is du cunnradh in chuain ‘G reater 

than  has been said is his fame abroad; it is ju st th a t the harbour dues (?) be generous’ 

{O ’Reilly poems 1739-40). The editor gives the translation  in a note, where he also includes 
the  following explanation; ^cunnradh in chuain^ ‘harbour dues’ (?), m etaphorically signifying 

paym ents to poets, who are responsible for spreading his fam e.’ {O ’Reilly poems, p. 208.) 
Two further examples of the phrase occur in the following two quatrains: Ni dar ngrddh 

an glas biodhbhadh /  a bhas re cldr do ceangladh: /  an sioth an uair do b ’urlamh /  frioth
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cunnradh cuain nar ceannghadh. ‘T a cuid de ghm'omhaibh Cn'ost agus taisbeanaid siad meid 
a gliraidh dhuinn; is e an chuid sin a gheimhle agus a chreachta; nuair do chn'ochnuigh se 
obair ar slanuighthe fuaramar cead bheith i gcuan (.i. ar neamh) gan aon taille d ’l'oc’ {DiD 
48.14; translation p. 446-7) and N i tugthar sedid tar sdile /  'na dheoigh gan dul a nddoire /  
mur td connradh chuain Beirre /  fuair Eire congnamh cdoine {Do thuit a clock cuil d ’Eirinn, 

q. 41).

23ab I take n i fhuighthe as a passive conditional. It could alternatively be taken as the 2nd 
person plural future ‘you will not find again’.

23d guais adhnaidh ortha: In other words, the apple-trees are w'ithered by Gerald’s death 
and are perhaps only useful as firewood now.

24b a dtiondl: I take the possessive as referring to foir Mhidhe, who are mentioned in quatrain 
22 .

24c For my interpretation o f /a  dhraoidheacht as ‘vumoticed’, cf. Poem 1, 36cd, where draoid- 
heacht is used to mean ‘an enchanted sta te’, ‘a state of dormancy’, etc. (see note on latter). 
Cf. also A Fhiacha na ngniomh nddna, /  mo dhdn-sa mas geall orf.-sa, /  nd leig a bhfad fa 
dhraoidheacht; fearr a scaoileadh go solas {LBran 31.6), in which fd  dhraoidheacht seems to 
mean something like ‘in obscurity’.

25b In other words, ‘if [only] concealing them were fitting for you’, ‘if [only] you were inclined 
to conceal them ’. The poet is here referring to the full gory account of Gerald’s death.

25c In other words, ‘after hearing [but] one detail [i.e. the simple fact of his death]’.

25d an glor ceillidhe as ail uann: For the phrase is ail 6 (not clearly explained in DILI), 
compare the following two excerpts : nach ail uaim. achd ‘that I strive for nothing more than’ 
{Pilib Bocht 1.17); ingnad an tosd dob ail uam  ‘strange the silence which was desired of me’ 
{Drogha gach beathadh an bron 21c). These indicate that the phrase can mean ‘is desired by’ 
or ‘is desired of’. We might take the sense of the line to be either ‘we struggle for the voice 
of reason’ or ‘the voice of reason is desired of us [i.e. we are driven mad and have lost our 
reason]’. Both interpretations essentially amount to the same thing, i.e. tha t ‘we are without 
reason’.

27 Here I use McManus’s (2006, 65n.l2) translation of this quatrain.
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29d Roimh: As noted in DIL, s.v. rom, this proper noun came to be used of ‘a sa in t’s 

settlem ent in which he was buried’ (in early Irish religious literature), of ‘a burial-ground in 

general’ and, in bardic poetry, of ‘a frequented centre of resort, chief’s residence, e tc .’

30ab Here I use M cM anus’s (2006, 65) translation of this couplet.

32a INIore literally, ‘the  flow of every current round about the beach’. For tort, cf. DIL  s.v.

tar  col. 74.14-18: ‘2 s. th a rt as adv. past, around'. Its use with fa  (= im m ) is not noted here
bu t compare M odern thart. fd  ‘round about, near, nearly, all around’ (see DINN, p. 1176).

33b {bh Neill: (i) Perhaps I should read Ibh Neill ‘the O ’Neills’? It is unclear to  me whether 
this refers to  the Gaoidhil, to Ulstermen, or specifically to the O ’Neills. See note on 5d. 
(ii) Both ibh and Ibh are unstressed (see Nf Dhomhnaill, 1975, p. 11 (c) and (f)) and the 
alliteration is therefore between a-nall and Neill.

33d fein: Perhaps this could be translated  as ‘also’ (see, for example, DiD  glossary, p. 560). 

34b ar chonnradh gcuain: See note on 22b.

34c More literally, ‘[like] a horse w ithout a bridle is the tearful eye’.

34d don fheart: Both fiort. and feart are accepted dative forms of feart ‘grave’ (see IG T  ii, 

90 and 95).

36d 'na fheil sguir: Literally, ‘a feast of parting ’. Further examples of this are found in LBran  

25.32a and 56.36a. Cf. also/eiZ scaoilidh {LBran 10.13c).

37ab Emending MS le to re, I take Run a thoile re triall soir /  do run chroidhe to be the 

object of nd hiarr air.

37b do run chroidhe: Cf. (by the same poet) gur reidhigh rinn do n in  croidhe ‘till he made 

peace in earnest with us’ {Dlighidh liaigh leigheas a charad. q. 33a). Cf. also the following 

translations of the same phrase: ‘with sincerity of h ea rt’ {lomarbhdgh 24.4) and ‘in earnest

ness’ {Dan De 7.26).

37c ni, fhaghann file dd bhfuil: I tentatively take the unexpressed subject pronoun of the verb 
bhfuil to refer to run a thoile re triall soir (=  line a) and the unexpressed pronominal object 

of nt fhMgha.nn as also referring to run a thoile re triall soir. I therefore construe the line as
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follows: ‘the poet whom [it] is [an intense desire] to [i.e. for] him [to go east] cannot achieve 
[it]'. The sense seems to be that the poet cannot fulfil his desire/duty to visit his patron’s 
grave. This may be a continuation of the theme of the last quatrain—that the territory is in 
disarray and without protection since Gerald’s death—and is consequently too dangerous to 
travel into. As such, it may be an example of the motif of the poet’s wish to visit the grave 
did circumstances permit (see Simms database).
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P oem  4: D o-n i clu dit eighreachta

la  The usual sense of eighreacht is ‘that which one inherits’. This sense occurs, for example, 
in the first-line Clu Laighion as oighriocht d'Aodh {LBran 15.1) which, as its editor notes 
(p. 353), is a poem about Aodh as the heir to the fame of Leinster. In the present instance, 
however, I have taken the sense of eighreacht to be ‘that which one passes on, legacy, etc.’ 
(not noted in DILI). This sense also occurs in the following: Geall Eirionn 6 thuind go 
tuinn /  niorbh fhuldir re Coin cCulaind; /  fiu an toirbhert a-nu ddr nocht /  a oighreacht 
a cCu Chondacht. ‘Cii Chulainn had to be adm itted as supreme over Ireland from sea to 
sea; the generosity he has revealed to-day show's tha t Cii Chonnacht is his heir.’ {Maguire 
14.16; line d literally means ‘his [i.e. Cu Chulainn’s] oighreacht is in Cu Chonnacht.’), and 
Urra ac oighreacht Eiremhoin /  oighrecht tuilles tuaruscbhdil ‘The heritage of Eireamhon, 
which deserves fame, has a surety’ {Maguire 20.lab). Compare also: Is e an moladh oighri 
as fhearr /  bhias choidhche ar fhearuibh Eireann {LBran G.3). An alternative interpretation 
of our first line might be ‘Fame takes the place of [i.e. is as good as?] inheritance/legacy’. 
For the by-forms oighreacht/ eighreacht, see IG T  ii, 26.

lb  We might alternatively translate this line as: ‘seeking it, he has distributed gifts’. See 
DIL, s.v. 1 tur I and II.

led (i) The sense here is that the patron’s activity (rather than his birth?) earns him the 
poets’ esteem, (ii) Given that the plural of bladh can mean ‘famous deeds, glories, trium phs’ 
(see DIL s.v. blad) one might also translate it here as ‘glorious action’ or the like.

2c ar neamhchaithimh: Tl'anslation tentative. I have found only one other example of 
neamhchaithimh in a bardic poem: Nr haineamh oige i bhflaithibh; /  aois le neach do 
neamhchaithimh /  m  moide do mheall a chert; /  ferr an oige ind an flioirfeacht {LCAB  
23.1).

2d The expression cuiridh barr ar occurs also in 17c and in Poem 7, q. 10. The sense in 
each case seems to be ‘increases’ or ‘adds to ’. The editor of the following example, however, 
interprets the phrase differently: Cosg ar n-urchra m r fhdemh sinn: /  barr ar mo chumha 
cuirim; /  go ternd m.o re roimhe. /  me gach enld ac eolchaire. ‘I was not willing to curb my 
grief. I now set a limit to my sorrow; until my life ends, I will mourn every day.’ {Marcher 
3.5). Perhaps translate line b in the latter as ‘I [now] add to my sorrow’? Though cuiridh 
barr ar does not seem to be defined explicitly in DIL s.v. barr (j), my interpretation may be 
inferred. Note also that cuirim barr ar is explained in DINN  as ‘I add to ’.
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3a Dath doinn-niamhdha ar aoltoraibh'. The hteral meaning, ‘a red and lustrous colour on 
fair mansions’, renders too positive an image for what is meant. An alternative might be to 
take the image as referring to bloodshed; however, the references to burnings elsewhere in 
the poem make this seem unlikely.

3d cdch dd oba a n-6iltighibh: This seems to refer to a refusal by a neighbouring territory of 
terms offered by William. For allusion to negotiations happening over a drink, see note on 
quatrain 31.

4a d ’urmhaisin (MS durmaisin): I have restored the historical lenited -m- here, although it 
is often left unlenited by editors and in glossaries (e.g. Armstrong, 1985, 410). Cf. also 25c.

4c orghdin: Cf. DIL s.v. organ: musical instrument (prob. a wind instrument, but freq.
used in generic sense, often of martial music)’. There are few examples of this word in 
the bardic corpus but they are generally used as an object of positive comparison (e.g. ‘as 
beautiful as the sound of orghans’). One might alternatively emend to orghrdin ‘horror’, or 
in the present instance ‘anger’ or ‘hatred’. Line c could then mean ‘[with] anger towards 
Delvin’s host’.

5a chUachda (MS): For my emendation to chliathcha, gen. sg. of cliathach, see IG T  ii, 37. 
Cliathach ‘an enclosure made of hurdles’ is here figuratively used of a ‘battle’. As noted 
in DIL, the metathesized gen. sg. form cliachtha, -da, occurs frequently. Another example 
occurs in 23c below.

5d mhoille: The literal meaning ‘slowness’ seems insufficient as the sense of this couplet seems 
to be: ‘if they don’t come to him he will come to them ’. Cf. also m.ailleirghe (27a).

5d niom,bhua,luidh (MS): This must be emended to n-iombualaidh {-mb- representing a single 
consonantal sound) for rhyme with ionnfhuaraidh.

7ab I take as in line a to refer to the whole of line b, the sense being ‘because of i t ’, ‘con
sequently’. More literally, ‘when a blister on the hand is noticed [by him] the sword-hilt is 
consequently switched [by him to the other hand]’.

7ab Compare the couplet ar a bhais go mbloghthar bolg /  colg tais gu dornchar do dhearg 
‘he has reddened a moist sword up to the hilt so tha t a blister is burst on his hand’ {Tadhg 
O Cearbhaill, ar gceann sluaigh, q. 2cd). In a note on the latter, O Cuiv draws attention 
to the following couplet: on fhdinne re cois an chuilg /  biiilg ar bhois iD hdire Deirg {IGT
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ii, example 2022); he notes Bergin’s translation— ‘from the ring beside the sword there are 

blisters on the  hand of the descendant of Daire Derg’ {Eriu 11, 138)— and suggests the 
following: ‘from the ring on the shaft of the sword The follow'ing quatrain  contains a 

very similar second couplet to the first-mentioned above: A broin fheinnedh bentar bedhg /  i 
ndeabhaidh m ar eirghes th ’fherg /  bos gheal ina mbloghthar bolg /  colg sean go dom char do 
dhearg {Fada suil Eireann re hAodh. q. 23). The following ex tract is perhaps of interest as 

it also refers to  the occupational hazards of sword-use: O ’dchonfnjairc Anradh mac Eibhric 
ar Idr Dhdl gCais ag a n-oirleach, lingios chuighe, 7 6 nach raibh ar a chumus arm d ’imirt. 
ar sgoltadh ladhra a ghlac do mhu[gh]dhorn a chloidhimh roimhe sin, sineas a Idmh chU 7 

cro[i]theas a luireach tar a cheann amach; glacus a chloidheamh 7  e faoi, 7  lingidh a uchtar, 
6 ndr bh’eidir leis a bhualadh gur shdith thrid go talamh e (from Leabhar Oiris] edited by 
Best (1904) 87-8).

7b aithnithear: A rare example of this form of the  pres, indie, passive; cf. tri ara n-aichnider 
cech fergach (Triads 188, quoted DIL, s.v. aithnid, col. 272.19). Com pare the by-forms 
aithnighthear/  aitheantar/- intear.

8a an fh.uinn Eireamiaigh: This may refer to a neighbouring Irish territo ry—perhaps ‘the 
land of the E rne’ m entioned in quatrains 9 and 27. Alternatively, it may not denote any 
territo ry  in particular.

8c fhiadh Fheilim.idh: This refers to  the fonn  Eireannach of line 8a. Both U lster and Ireland 
are referred to  in bardic poetry as ’the land of Feilim (idh)’. Feilim(idh) Reachtm har was the 
father of Conn Ceadchathach.

9 W ith the early m orning raid described here may be compared the dusk raid mentioned in 
quatrain  13.

9b go m uch’. The spelling here seems theoretically plausible (cf. various forms in DIL, s.v. 

moch), however, the only other example I have of it is not dan direach: Fd dhuille craobh 

soir nd siar nd heirigh fon  tsliabh go much; /  nd dean cuinne, seachain dlt. - beag an fdth fd  

bhfaghthar guth {D. grd 104.8). It is possible th a t our scribe is responsible for the spelling as 

he may have been trying for a be tter rhyme w ith dtug in line a. However, if the m etre allows 

imperfect internal consonance in the first couplet then  the spelling moch would be acceptable. 

If moch is read it would be the poem ’s only example of imperfect internal consonance.

9d ddth (MS): The em endation to d'dgh {: rddh) does not change the sense as dth often refers 

to  ‘b a ttle ’ or ‘a site of b a ttle ’.
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10 In describing the patron’s great generosity to foreign (i.e. non-local) poets the author 
would appear to be also criticizing him. Cf. Sean Mac A irt’s introductory comments to the 
poem Briseadh riaghla rd molta (= LBran 26): ‘This interesting and well-reasoned piece 
deals with the abuse of immoderate praise, and exhorts Fiachaidh to be more discriminate 
in his choice of poems and poets. The author criticises his patron for his undue affection for 
‘foreign poets’ ...; for the admission of too much ‘easy a rt’ ... into his poem-book; and finally 
for his failure to base the remuneration of poets on the merits of their compositions’ {LBran, 
p. 369).

lOac roidheithfir ... ionaithbhir (MS roidheithfir ... ionaithfir): I have emended - /-  to 
historical -bh- in the latter word only; in the case of the former the spelling deithfir is the 
only one tha t occurs in IG T  (ii, 13 and iii, 83). The same applies to 29a.

lOab nach foghaibhthir: See note on 23d.

lOd du chuir le: For my interpretation here, compare the couplet Fiu an aisgidh do chuir 
le cleir /  a ghoin a n-aisgidh nach bhfuair ‘the gift he sent poets showed tha t his scorching 
had not been in vain’ {O ’Hara 18.5ab) and Aoidhe ni fhuidhe ’n-a ndiaigh. /  na muoine 
chuirid le cleir ‘A visitor w'ill find no wealth after all that [Cian’s race] has given away to 
poets’ {O ’Hara 18.Sab). Cf. also q. 24 below for another example. Perhaps we should emend 
to re? Alternatively, the sense of do chuir le may be ‘encoiu’aged’ (see O ’Reilly poems, p. 
261, s.v. cuirim), in which case the translation would be: ‘the maintenance for which he is 
responsible/to be rebuked has encouraged non-local poets [to pour into Meath].’ Yet another 
possible interpretation would be to take do chuir le to mean ‘has increased’ (for which see 
Maguire glossary).

l la b  I am unsure how to interpret this couplet. Perhaps I should read A ngled ‘in a fight’?

llb cd  cuimsighthir ... uinnseannchaibh ... dtuirsighthir: One might emend to coimsighthir 
and dtoirsighthir in order to avoid their stressed vowel being identical with tha t of uinnsean
nchaibh, w'hich is required to consonate w'ith them. However, consonance may not require 
this. Cf. nuaidhiarraidh : t'fhuairfheaghain (14ac).

11c a moidh: I take the verb as intransitive here. Taking it as transitive (‘so many spears 
does he break’) seems less likely in the context.

l i d  as-toigh: It is not clear to me what this means. Does it refer to those ‘w'ithin’ the battle? 
Or does it refer to those w'ho are ‘indoors' in contrast to William who continues to fight late 
in the day? (That William fights late in the day is referred to clearly in quatrain 13.)
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12 d ’ibhe ... bheith: The m etrically-required correspondence between these is lacking (see 

introduction); it is possible, therefore, th a t the  breacadh present in the  quatrain  {d ’ibhe : 
dighe : file) is m eant to com pensate for this fault.

12ad The poet's  privilege of being offered the first drink at a banquet is a recurrent m otif in 
bardic verse.

13ab ail ... ghabh: Emending to  the variant forms dl and gheabh would improve the rhymes 
w ith cdch and ceadh\ however, the m etre does not require this (see introduction).

13 This quatrain  seems to contain an instance of person-switching. Cf. Poem  3, q. 11.

13c ar dth imdhighe: I construe this as imdhighe ar dth ‘you approach a [battle-]ford’. Cf. 
^i[mthighim] ar, 1 approach, a ttack ’ {AiD  glossary, p. 305). An alternative in terpretation 
m ight be ‘you wander abou t’, i.e. ‘you are [still] a t the ford of ba ttle  at the end of the day’.

13d comhnaidhe-. Com pare the following couplet: Toir d'omhan a oirbheire /  Id troda ’na 
dtromluidhe: /  dd luaithe ar dth n-iorghoile /  liiaithe cdch 'na ccomhnoighe ‘The enemy band, 
for fear of his anger, is in heavy sleep on the day of battle; readily though he goes to the ford 
of battle, it is more readily th a t his enemies rem ain a t home’ {Maguire 8.8).

14c ara: Of this word M cKenna notes: ‘W hat ara (originally “charioteer” , etc.) means in 

Bardic poetry is sometimes not clear; cf. Butlers 2009, 2075, DiD voc., etc. Here it may be 
a squire of the  chieftain who will conduct the foe’s messenger to  h im .’ {O ’Hara 4354n.).

14ac nuaidhiarraidh ... t ’fh.uairfh.eaghain: Note th a t this consonating pair have the same first 
stressed vowel. Cf. note on llb c d .

14d direoghaidh: The MS direobhaigh may illustrate  the vocalization of the -gh-, or may 

alternatively be a  form based on analogy with, for example, geabhaidh.

15 The im plication here seems to  be th a t the only way W illiam ’s troop can guarantee an 

exchange is by concealing their identity in the fashion described, as otherwise they w'ould 
frighten off the enemy.

15a Ag leim. chala.idh: Cf. leim ca,la,id.h do bhean a Boinn  (Poem 3, 33c).

15 chomhaighthigh ... folaighthear ... bfh.aghaibhthear ... anaithnidh (MS): I have emended
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folaighthear to the by-form falaighthir in order to give the required perfect end-rhyme with 
anaithnidh. In order to avoid perfect rhyme with these, I have emended hfhaghaibhthear to 
bhfoghaibhthir (for by-forms, cf. note on 23d); however, this leaves perfect rhyme, instead of 
the required consonance, with chomhaighthigh, and this does not seem amenable to emenda
tion. Perhaps the presence of breacadh in the quatrain is meant to compensate for this fault 
(see introduction).

16b I take this to mean literally ‘you “path-overwhelmed” a path before you’. For foilghidh 
in the sense ‘overwhelms’ see O ’Hara glossary, p. 426.

17 The immediacy of William’s valour and generosity is captured well in this image of him 
on his horse sharing out the booty having just captured it. His eagerness to share his booty 
with poets is to be seen also in q. 21.

17b as a haradhain: Cf. Do hhiodh gur eirigh d ’fhoghoil /  Idmh aige as an aradhuin ‘Till he 
had finished with his fighting, [this hero] ... had often one hand on his rein’ {O ’Hara 1494); 
McKenna’s note on this line reads ‘Should is an aradhain be read? The as in as an would 
be from a h- and imlikely here.’ (p. 384). Our example is perhaps a little clearer. The 
preposition seems to be a h- ‘out of’, ‘away from’; i.e. ‘you stretch your hand out away from 
its rein so tha t you can distribute gifts with i t’.

17c I construe this line as follows: do chuireabhair barr ar chrodh di [i.e. don sgoil]. For 
cuiridh barr ar see note on 2d above.

18 Note that William is presented throughout (cf. qq. 2, 6, 8) as of Old English stock {Goill) 
and is here clearly distinguished from the New English {th.rea.nShaghsa.ibh). See introduction 
for discussion of this quatrain.

18ab Alternatively, if flnonfhuil-sin refers to the inhabitants of the territory of rath riogh Uisnigh, 
which is mentioned in line d. then the translation should be ‘because of you tha t noble stock 
[i.e. the stock of the land of rath Uisnigh] does not desire peace from the English’.

18d rioghUisnigh: The hill of Uisneach, Co. Westmeath. Rath Uisnigh is often a poetic name 
for Ireland, but here it may refer to Westmeath, Meath (cf. iath Uisnigh ‘M eath’, AiD  6.39), 
or perhaps even the Pale.

19c ainriaghaih Literally, ‘unruliness, lack of discipline, etc.’ (cf. DIL, s.v. ainriagal). The 
image is one of poets in something of a frenzy as they extract gifts from the patron. For
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the translation ‘excessive demands’, compare the word ainbhreath^ which is also translated 
as ‘excessive demands’ in this sort of context.

20 The women alluded to in this quatrain may be understood to be married. Compare, 
for example (by the same poet): Tu a ngliaidh ar nguin a righfhir /  m  fhuil a ndiaidh a 
dheanaimh /  fearg nach hi ribh ag rioghain /  do shwdhaigh sibh i d'fheaghain ‘There is no 
anger a queen w'ould bear tow'ards you after killing her husband in battle which you could 
not pacify by [merely] looking at her’ (Poem 5, q. 25); and Bean fhir an uair do eimhidh /  
do-chuaidh dd nimh i neallaibh; /  luighe re taoibh fh.ear n-dlaidh /  a dtdraidh bean d ’Aodh 
d'fheaghain ’When Aodh refused a married woman she fainted from the shock of it; the 
woman’s attem pt [to lie] with him left her [instead] lying w'ith the wounded’ {Le dis cuirihear 
clu Laighean. q. 29). The nobility of these w’omen is reflected in pursuits such as embroidery.

20b an trialla-sa: Perhaps we should imderstand this as ‘the above-mentioned expedi
tion /ra id ’? As with fh.ionfhuil-sin in 18b. it is difficult to be sure w-hat the demonstrative 
refers to. The metre, of course, may also be a factor in its use.

20d iarraissi (MS): 1 have emended this to iarra-sa as the metre requires it. It is to be noted, 
however, that normallj" the palatal form of the emphatic suffix (i.e. -se) is found after the 
2nd sg. indicative {iarra(e)). Cf. ‘Nf docha go raibh aon difn'ocht idir -o agus -ae 6 thaobh 
na foghraiochta de ... ach caolai'onn -ae mi'reanna forainmneacha agus taispeantacha’ {SNG, 
p. 345). Cf. note on 24d.

21 William’s eagerness to share booty with poets here ties in well with how he is depicted in 
quatrain 17.

21d chruindiughadh (MS): Emended to chruineaghadh (by-form of chruinneaghadh\ cf. IG T  
iii, 106) for rhyme with chuireabhar as -nn- does not rhyme with -r- after a short vowel (see 
Mac Carthaigh, 2007).

22ab This may refer to the writing of the hero’s caithreim.

22b sgrwbhtha 6 cheard a gcraoibhlinibh: For the translation of gcraoibh- as ‘ornamental’ 
cf. Dh'eis luit do chuilg crdoibhlitrigh ‘Wounded by your sword with ornamental lettering’ 
{O ’Reilly poems 1.28; translation p .185). For another example of line in the sense ‘line 
of poetry’, compare line a cceill do chuireabhair ‘you explained a line’ {Maguire 9.16c). An 
alternative interpretation might be: ‘is depicted in curved lines [i.e. engraved] by a craftsman’, 
in which case the engraved image would presumably be on the helmet referred to in the second 
couplet. In support of this interpretation it is noteworthy that the only other example I
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have found of craoihhlme refers to something engraved: Ni mhairfeadh bleidhe nd brat /  dd 
bhfaghoid cdch 6 Chormac /  nd arm digh craoihhlme cuir /  aoinmhile a-bhdin do bhliadhnaibh 
‘None of the goblets or cloaks which all receive from Cormac, nor the ... (?) engraved battle- 
weapon would endure for even a single thousand years’ {O ’Hara 4.6).

22c fno th  beanta I take this to refer to blows tha t have been struck to the hero’s helmet 
during battle, the implication being tha t he himself is unscathed. Alternatively, the allusion 
might be to an image that has been carved onto his helmet (cf. note on 22b above).

23c cliathcha: See note on 5a.

23d ni fhaghaibhthEr (MS): I emend to ni hogha.bhth.air for rhyme with chomharthaibh. (Cf. 
nach foghaibhthir (10b), nach aghaibhthir (29d)). Note that IG T  iii, 22, does not include 
a form with broad -bhth-. The only other example I have found of w'ith broad -bhth- is the 
following: an t-iasg mara bhfoghabhthar ‘where fish is caught’ (making imperfect rhyme with 
comhartha) (Bearad breath na himriosna, q. 16e).

24c don iadh eile-se: The poet seems intent on not naming names!

24 urasa ... fhuighe-se ... eile-se ... chuire-se: As urasa ends in a broad vowel the consonance 
between it and the other finals is imperfect (see Ni Dhomhnaill. 1975. 26 (e)). The presence 
of breacadh in the quatrain may be in compensation for this fault (see introduction). The 
MS spelling -sea in bed has the appearance of an attem pt at visual compensation. Might we 
emend to fhuighea-sa ... eilea-sa ... chuirea-sa (cf. 20d and Poem 2, 21d)?

24d le ... chuire-se: See note on lOd above.

25c dh’urmaisin (MS dhurmaisin): See note on 4a.

25cd daoibh ... dhaoibh: If these refer to the same person, as they apparently do, they would 
seem to comprise an example of the metrical fault of caoiche. The sense of the couplet is not 
clear to me.

26a a nguais chomairche: The sense is not clear to me. Cf. 'guais, danger, fear. The gen., 
etc., with it may be subjective, or objective, “danger, risk, fear, for or felt by” ’ {AiD 60.6n.).

26b linnighthe: I have no other example of this word. However, compare linnide ‘having 
many pools’ [DIL, s.v.).
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26c Eithne: The river Inny, Co. Westmeath. Mentioned also in Poem 5, 13d and 30d.

27a mailleirghe: Cf. mhoille (5d).

28ab My translation of this couplet is tentative. An alternative might be: ‘In the ale-house 
s/he did not conceal that the castle/land was truly empty.’

29ac roidheithfir-. See note on 10a.

29d nach aghaibhthir: Cf. note on 23d.

30b ag inneirghe: For this verb, see DIL s.v. in-derig (defined as ‘deserts, abandons, goes 
forth; refuses, rejects’) and Armstrong (1985, 352) s.v. inneirghe.

31 Compare the following quatrains: Crwch an uair dob infhedhma /  nr fliuair an sioth 
soshnadhma; /  frith cuim  fhir na hanumhla /  fad chuirm a ttigh thogharmae ‘When it was 
to be attacked, a foreign land found peace hard to make; the golden cups of your recalcitrant 
foe were found containing your ale in the assembly house’ {Maguire 21.28), and Mac riogh 
ag buain baranihla /  nach fuair hhar siodh soshnadhma; /  morbh fhiu neart. fhir h ’anamhla 
/  gan teacht god thigh togharma {LBran 19.10).

31bcd thogharma ... soshnadhma ... chomhardha: There is perfect rhyme, rather than the 
metrically-required consonance, between soshnadhma and the finals of h and d. I see no way 
of emending this.
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P oem  5: Geall re hiarlacht ainm  baruin

l a  An echo, perhaps, of the first-hne M 6 ind iarla ainm  Semais {Butler 17).

lacd  baruin ... bharuin ... daghuir: M cM anus’s comment on another poem apphes equally 
here: ‘the rule m  dhligh uaithne na cedcheathromhan don tseoladh coimhtheacht a ccomhardadh 
re haonfhocal don rann uile (Mac Aogain 1968. 3688-9: ‘the consonating word at the end of 
the first line of the  opening couplet m aj’ not rhyme with any word in the qua tra in ’) is broken 
... but is perm itted  as a form of Breacadh when the word itself is repeated (see examples 

(viii) and (x) in Ni' Dhomhnaill (1975, 60), and 6  Maille (1973, 57ff))’ (McManus 2000, 74). 
The presence of breacadh in this quatra in  may be intended to com pensate for the fact th a t 
hiarlacht rhymes w ith iarlacht and ainm  rhymes with ainm  in lab , something which may 
constitute the m etrical fault caoiche (although this is arguably avoided by the fact th a t each 
occurrence is in a different gram m atical case). Similar cases occur also in Poem 7. quatrains 
1 and 18. Cf. also 23ac, 32ac, 39ac (of the present poem), where full end-rhyme occurs ra ther 
than  consonance; however, no breacadh occurs in those quatrains.

Ic le (MS): I have restored to  historical re a. Cf. m or re a dhiol a ndeam a si ‘hard to 
recompence is what she d id ’ {DID 30.1b =  Irish monthly 58, p. 467). For the construction, 
cf. DIL  s.v. fri, col. 417.49 ff.

Id  More literally, ‘land of fertile soil has always been very likely [under his reign]’.

2a an einigh: Or perhaps, ‘of generosity’, ‘of hospitality’.

2c re raghain: I understand this to m ean re a raghain. Perhaps transla te  as ‘at his election’? 

The reference may be to  his becoming leader of the Pale anti-cess campaign.

2d Cf. tearc a aithghin do Chloind Chein ‘rare is his like among Conn’s race’ {O ’Hara 11.4).

4a More literally, ‘his troop of soldiers were [as] raiding parties’.

4b gur thiomchail: More literally, ‘until they went around’, or perhaps ‘until they made 

a circuit o f’. A similar use of the verb is contained in the following: Ciodh trdcht, ddla 
Ghiolla losa fein , m  d,hea,ma,idh oiriseadh nd comhnuidhe gur fhim.chill se na seacht dtua.tha, 
so Fhea.rm.anach don ruaihor sin agus nior fhdghhaid.h ceann tuoifhe tire innte ndr chuir i 
nglas Idimhe no coise no go rdngadar i bhfiadhnaisi a dhearbhrdthar go Cnoc Ninne ar n-a 

gcur fa  ghuin ghaoi agus chloidheimh dhoibh ‘B ut as regards Giolla losa himself, he neither
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rested nor tarried till he had gone round the seven tuaths of Fearmanach on tha t onset and he 
did not leave a head of a tuath  in it whom he did not bind, hands or feet, until they came into 
the presence of his brother at Cnoc Ninne, after they had been reduced at the point of shaft 
and sword’ {Me Guidhir Fhearmanach §54). Cf. also lomdha tir do thimchil sibh /  a bratach 
Aodh Meg-uidhir /  id thromluighe ge taoi a-muigh /  gach laoi id chomhnuidhe i gCorcaigh 
‘Many a district hast thou gone around, O flag of Aodh Maguidhir, though outside thou art 
lying every day at rest in Cork’ {Cread mhosglas macraidh Eime?, q. 31; this quatrain is 
printed and translated in Walsh (1960) 50).

4b na cdig thire: (i) Cf. the follow'ing note by David Greene: Hed choig maoraibh\ such 
phrases with cdig refer to the flve provinces, and hence to the whole of Ireland, cf. ar (na) 
cdig cdnaibh ...’ {Maguire 1. 115n.). Note also the following examples: Na tuig nach tuga i 
n-aghaidh /  beith i gCraobhruaidh Chonchubhair; /  m r bhfiu righe fhoid Eamhna /  cdig tire 
gan tighema {LCAB  1.31); A r dhilinn feirge Fian nGall /  do chaomhuin si sluagh Freamhann 
/  's na cilig tire im Fhonn nUisnigh /  an long shidhe shiobhlaigh-sin {DiD 107.25); Siad it 
cheann ’na coig tionoil /  coigeadhaigh chlair Eiriomhoin /  coig tire ’sa tteachta it thoigh /  
sul shine th'eac.htra a hUUaibh {T'aire riot, a ri Doire, q.5); Cuig thire i gcom.aidh dd chdoi 
/  san righe nach ronnadh se; /  r i ddrbh umha.l tir Dha-Thi. /  nd. ci 'na. righ Ula.d.h e! ‘Five 
provinces bewail him in unison in the kingdom he did not divide; lament not as a king of 
Ulaidh a king to whom Da Thi’s land gave allegience’ {Cionnas tig Eire gan Aodh, q. 4); Tu, a 
Aodh, dd gcor re cheile /  — i sith fad chur is coire; /  t'fhian fein do mhoid n i mine; coig thire 
reidh do-roine ‘... you quietened the five provinces' (Le dis cuirthear clu Laighean, q. 15). 
Note further the following references to the five provinces in the present poem: choig gcdnadh 
(6a); coig geill (22c); choig comhaibh (35c). Possession of these alludes to the high-kingship.

(ii) Lenition of an initial after coig is historically correct but, unlike the present example, is 
frequently absent when a plural is clearly a plural, as in most of the foregoing examples and 
in the following: Na coig doirse [or] dhoirt a fhuil /  do cheannach cloinne hAdhaimh /  sleagh 
’n-a chigh, eld 'n-a bhonnaibh. /  ’s a dd dhibh 'n-a dhearnannaibh {DiD 23.25).

4c chloinn gCobhthaigh: The Gaoidhil.

4d cldr gCriomhthain: Ireland. Criomhthan, son of Fiodhach, was a reputed high-king of 
Ireland.

5a an riar fd raibhe: Cf. mun budh md an riar fa raibhe /  dd do bhiadh an bhdraimhe ‘he 
could have got the Cattle-tribute had not his own arrangement been more advantageous’ 
{AiD 18.16).
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5b a mhian tar ais: Cf. Do fheach a-nois nos an tuaisgeirt /  a thoil tar ais n i bhfuair se /  re 
a bfuair ollamh a fh,ein Doire /  reidh a mbronnadh oile e {Sana re hAodhaibh Clann Conaill, 
q. 11).

5b a mhian tar ais nach oighe: This might be taken Uterally as, ‘so th a t he will not retrieve 

his desire [to go] back [where he came from]’, or perhaps ‘so th a t he will not get w hat he 

wishes for back [where he came from]’.

5cd In other words, things are so great in M eath th a t a poet cannot bring himself to  leave. 

Ga choig gcdnadh: See note on 4b.

7 The sense of this quatrain  seems to be th a t since Christopher has established peace through
out the land there is no need for border guards, who are evidently displeased a t becoming 
idle.

7b colbha: For the sense ‘border’, ‘boundary’, see DIL, s.v. colba (c).

7c More literally, ‘Delvin’s host has [them] under it [the diomdha of line a]\ For use of the 
preposition fa  with diomdha, compare, for example, lor ar fheaghadh e m ar iongna /  me um  
eanar fa  dhiomdha ag dol ‘th a t I alone depart unsatisfied is marvel enough to  look upon’ 

{IBP  55.10cd).

7d dd ndearna: Might this verb be used im personally (i.e. ‘... was done (i.e. established)’)?

8c theagh dteineadh: For the sense ‘a burning house’, compare no is aghaidh ar theagh 
dteineadh ‘or it were to  approach a blazing house’ {TD  13.22d and 18.33d); aghadh leis 

ar teagh dteineadh ‘he faces (a danger like) a burning house’ {O ’Reilly poems 7.22d); do 

bHomdha um  Bhoinn teagh teineadh ‘many a house along the Boyne will be blazing’ {AiD  

15.19); nir leig dlus na dtigheadh dteineadh ‘the conflagration of the burning houses {AiD  

38.29); A n draoi id chonchlann m ar do cuireadh /  n w r  chomhthrom an comhar /  do cuireadh 

lat sa teagh teineadh /  do bhrat fa n  bhfear bhfoladh ‘W hen the druid was p itted  against thee— 

uneven match!—thou didst pu t thy cloak about thy  opponent in the burning h u t.’ {Dan De 
12 .2 1 ).

8d deibheadh: As th is can mean both ‘haste ’ and ‘strife’ (see DIL s.v.) one might take the 

literal meaning of this line as ‘slow was the  fighting of the enemies [in coming]’ or ‘slow was 
the haste of the enemies [in coming]’. Most examples of deibheadh in bardic poetry  have the
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sense ‘haste’. E ither way, the sense is much the  same.

8d na bhfear bhfoladh: This is usually transla ted  simply as ‘enemies’ (e.g. Maguire 2.21, DiD  
glossary, p. 563), which is w hat I have done; however, a more literal translation  would also 

work well here, i.e. ‘of the aggrieved/disgruntled m en’.

9a Mac Risdeard: The name Risdeard is listed under IG T  ii, 109. Its genitive has the same 
form as its nominative.

9b ddil nach dligheann: This might alternatively be transla ted  ‘an agreement beyond his 
entitlem ent’, or perhaps ‘more than  he bargained for [such was the th rea t he posed]’.

9d fo ir  Bhreaghmhuigh (MS hr-): As fo ir  is followed by a proper noun it is possible th a t 
non-lenition of the following initial was allowed (see Magauran introduction, p. xviii) but 
compare, for example, MS fo ir  dhealbhna (Poem 3, q. 9d).

9d fo ir  Bhreaghmhuigh: For the genitiv^e for of magh here (usually moighe/ muighe), see note 
on Poem  7, q. 19a.

9d riamh ’na raighnibh: This phrase more commonly occurs w ith the noun in the singular, 
as in 11c (see note).

10b do bhreith: Defined in AiD  (glossary, p. 271) as ‘by w'ill, decree’.

10c Cf. Nior fh.each Brian ceart fan  righe ‘Brian regarded not justice in the m atter of his 
kingship’ {lomarbhdgh 6.181a).

lOd sheacht ngrddhaibh: For the seven poetic grades, see Breatnach (1987). For further 

allusions in bardic poetry, cf. Tiocfaid sunn na seacht ngrddha /  do-m deilbh an deaghdhdna; 
/  sean dwghbhdla a tteacht asteagh, /  na seacht bhfwrghrddha fileadh ‘Herein will come the 

seven grades who form the shape of genuine poesy; the seven true  orders of poets, their 

entrance is an omen of expenditure’ {Filidh Eireann go haointeach, q. 14); Do bhdttur ar 

Fheilim fh ionn /  secht ngrddha filedh gan fhoircionn /  secht ngrddha flatha gan ghoid /  secht 
ngrd.dha uaisle esboig [Maidean d.uinn i gCill dd Luo.dh, q. 35); Seacht. ngrddha fi.lead fua.ir 

Aengus /  nac suaill dilgud(?) damhscol /  is se fe in  ri(gh) na. ndam. nd,'imsach /  ri(gh) eir en 

dd.n a dan-sa,n {Seacht ngrdd.ha filea.dh fv.a.ir Aonghus, q. 1).

11c riamh ’na raghain: One might alternatively transla te  this as ‘has always been the [for-
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eigners’] choice’. For further examples of the phrase, cf. Fada atdd riamh 'na roghain /s ia d  dd 
rddh tar Fiadh bhFuinidh; /  moladh uile d ’fhein  Oiligh /  beim oinigh fhuile hUidhir  ‘W hat 

is lack of generosity on the part of the M aguires would be praised among the  Ulstermen; 
they have long been the choice, being spoken of in preference to  other families of Ireland’ 

{Maguire  4.35ab); Mac Siobhdn riamh 'na roghain /  fiodhfhds na ccliar do chabhair  ‘The son 
of Siobhan has always been their choice, the fertile wood which helps the poe ts’ {Maguire 

24.33ab); breath chliar do-choidh le a seanaibh / — deaghfh.uil Roigh riamh ’na raghain  ‘the 
poets proclaimed her ancestors—the noble blood of Roch has always been their choice' {Le 
dis cuirthear clu Laighean, q. 34cd; by the same author). Cf. the use of the plural of rogka 
in riamh ’na raighnibh  (9d).

12a ge (MS): As this is followed by an adjective I have emended it to  giodh, in accordance 
w ith IG T  i, 16.

12a san ghleo: For this (uninflected) form of gleo, see IG T  ii, 108. The by-form dative, 
gliaidh, is listed in IG T  ii, 97. Both are quite common.

12c m or dtir:  On the use of the nom. sg. after m dr n-  ‘m any’, cf. A ccruth tdoibhreime 
iollraidh as .c. gach donfhocal leathan na dhiaigh so: mor, agus as .c. gach focal cdol a ccruth 
uathaidh  7 tdoibhreime iollraidh na dhiaigh m ar so: m or ri agus m or ri(o)gh .c. ardon  ‘A 
broad noun after mor has gen. ])L. a slender one has either nom. (leg. anm a before uathaidh) 
sg. or gen. pL’ {B S T  206.10 f i t  and notes, p. 137). O ther examples of m or dti'r are: AiD  
53.18a; L C A B  10.18b; and SO F  1.35. According to  the rule quoted the gen. pi. form would 
also be correct; however, I have found no examples of m or dtireadh. Examples of other words 
where a slender nom. sg. is used in such constructions are noted by M cKenna in B ST ,  p. 138.

13 thoigh  . . .  bruidhin:  The m etrically-required correspondence between these is lacking (see 
introduction); it is possible, therefore, th a t the breacadh present in the quatra in  {thoigh  : foil 
:  dtoigh)  is m eant to  com pensate for this fault.

13a thoigh chuirthe:  Com pare dtoigh chuiridh  in 23b. M cKenna translates teagh cuiridh 

as ‘hostel’ {AiD  5.10), ‘banquet-room ’ {AiD  77.7), guest-hall’ {AiD  96.6) and notes: ‘'teach 
cuiridh, invitation-house, here Teamhair, i.e. High-Kingship, often of Heaven’ {AiD  5.10n). 

Cf. also, Ceim ad choinne, a Bhriain, beiridh /  a coinne fa  chiaigh rabhaidh; /  Id red thochta 
ad theagh cuiridh /  cuiridh bean fholta at aghaidh  ‘O Brian, a lady comes to  m eet thee, her 

trysting-place ’neath  a mist which tells of her presence; bu t she places contentions in thy 

path  to  the house whither she invites thee (i.e. T eam hair?)’ {Failghigh chosnas clu Laighean, 
q. 18). Is C hristopher’s residence being com pared to Tara?
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13b The m iplication being th a t  the captives were removed in order to make room. Cf. Siad 
gan teachta i n-eantoigh oil /  freasdal nochar feadadh dhdibh /  rug dd toigh chaithmhe don 

chleir /  nar leir faighthe a-rnoigh 6 mndibh ‘ni raibh aon tseom ra oil chomh fairsing go 

rnbeadh sHghe dhoibh ann; da bhrfgh sin do leig si isteach thn'd an gcaislean iad; do bhi an 
oiread san aca nar fhead a m na fear na faithche d ’flieicsint. (?)’ [DiD  103.3; translation in 

note on p. 473).

13d nEithne: The River Inny, which flows through Co. W estm eath. M entioned again in 30d 

and in Poem  4, 26c.

14b go rnbriathraibh nandmha (MS): An example of analogical eclipsis following a plural noun 
governed by go n-. This is more commonly found following nouns in the singular, for which 
see note on Poem  1, 50c.

14c m  meisde-. Literally, ‘[their spirits] are no worse for i t ’, i.e. ‘they  are better for i t ’.

16 A sealbh agaibh: Alternatively, ‘You alone possess them  [i.e. the Gaoidhil]’, the implication 
being essentially the same, i.e. ‘you are superior to  the Gaoidhil’.

16c chuairt laoi: For this phrase, cf. A chuairt laoi go Baile I  Bhruin /  a sheala ann do 
fh.dgaibh ‘His day-light raid on Baile I Bhruin left its m ark after i t ’ {AiD  21.26); Do chuairt 
laoi-si ar Idthair gleo /  gan aoinfhear do fhdgaibh mna {LBran  15.14ab).

17a Ld tiondil: A possible play on Id an tionoil ‘the day of judgem ent’ (cf. DIL  s.v. tinol).

18a Nt gar dhaoibh: More literally, ‘You are unlikely’ (cf. DIL, s.v. gar).

19b a sineadh: Literallj^, ‘into extension’. For the sense ‘delay, suspension’ cf. D IL  s.v. 

sined, col. 236.32 ff. Cf. also Agus tre shdint beid da bhur nimcheannuigheachd maille re 

briathruibh blasda; [dream] d ’ar [cinneadh] fada 6 shin damnughadh nach dteid a sineadh, 
agus m  ghabhann codladh an sgrios thiucfus orrtha {Tiom na Nuadh (1602), 2 Peadar 2:3) =  

‘And through covetousness shall they  with feigned words make merchandise of you: whose 
judgm ent now' of a long tim e lingereth not, and their dam nation slum bereth not (King Jam es 

Version 1611, published 1769) =  ‘By covetousness they will exploit you with deceptive words; 

for a long tim e their judgm ent has not been idle, and their destruction does not slum ber’ 

(New King Jam es Version, published 1982).

20a Cf. the similar line Ni cosmhail cor 'na n-aghuidh ‘It is not proper th a t they should be
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opposed’ {Maguire 1.17).

20d leac Lughaidh: Better known as Lia Fail, the stone at Tara which reputedly shrieked 
when a rightful king touched it. For further synonyms, see AiD  4.14n. and O Broin (1990) 
394, which includes a broad discussion of this topic.

22c coig geill: Representing the five provinces (see note on 4b). Compare An fonn Ir-si ag 
ainbhfine /  'na dhirghe a ccronn chumhruidhe /  coig geill ar chraoi Chonnlai-ne /  dot chdoi 
mar fhreimh Rughroidhe {Creach Gaoidheal eag eanduine, q. 20); Sin red mhogal suaithnidh 
sluaigh /  tir Connacht fad buannuibh biaidh /  do thoghaibh d ’eigribh fhoid Neill /  coig geill 
ad gheimhlibh on ghliaidh {Suirgheach Cruacha re clu Taidhg, q. 15).

22cd This couplet is not entirely clear to me. I take it to be a statement of the maxim 
{breath) mentioned in the first couplet. The sense may be that it is only the Goill are capable 
of taking full submission throughout Ireland. An alternative translation might be ‘when the 
five [provinces’] hostages are being sought ask the Goill will theirs(?) be taken’, the inferred 
answer being that the Goills’ hostages will not be taken.

23ac dhleaghar (MS): The emendation to dhleaghair (final slender -r  is required by metre) 
leaves us with the problem of this rhyming perfectly with mBreaghaibh where the requirement 
is consonance. The same problem occurs in 32ac and 39ac.

23b dtoigh chuiridh: See note on 13a.

23cd For a general discussion of seating arrangements at the king’s feast see O’Sullivan (2004) 
88-93.

25 I take this literally to mean, ‘you have not done [the following] after killing her husband 
in battle: you calmed with a glance the anger which a queen does not bear tow'ards you’. 
Removing the double negative, this effectively means: ‘j^ou have done [the following] after 
killing her husband in battle: you calmed with a glance the anger which a queen bears 
towards you’. Put more loosely, this means; ‘having killed a queen’s husband in battle, you 
have alw'ays [lit. ‘you have never no t’] calmed with a glance the anger she bears towards you’.

26cd In other words, the land does not suffer even though it has lost its king.

28d craobh thoraidh: I have taken this literally here, reading the couplet as an expression of 
one of the symptoms of law and order under a just ruler. The expression craobh thoraidh is
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often used figuratively of a person in a laudatory  capacity, e.g. Braithim  do chlaoinTealaigh 

Chuind /  nach rug breith ’na breith letruim, / ’s nar chlaon le comhaigh tar cert /  an chraobh 
thoraidh on tuaiscert ‘I m ark out for the sloping hill of Conn the fruitful branch from the 

north  who never gave a partial judgm ent and who did not incline to  exaction beyond his 

due’ {Maguire 2.18), A n uairsin is e tarla /  fan  gcuing riogh gan fhreasabhra /  geag shaor 6 
Tholaigh Theamhrach, /  an chraobh thoraidh Toirdhealbhach ‘It was then  th a t the unopposed 

kingship was sustained by a noble scion from T ara’s height, Turlogh, the  fruitful branch’ ( TD  
8.3).

29ab More literally, ‘royal warriors who are not a likely source of disgruntlem ent [i.e. ‘who 

are unlikely to be disappointed’] surpass the warriors of Eam hain’. I have taken line a as 
the subject of sinid  in line b, equating the laoich rioghdha w ith the Goill mentioned in line 
d. Alternatively, line a may be taken in apposition to ogbhaidh nEam hna  in line 6, in which 
case the subject of sinid  would be the Goill of line d, i.e. ‘[the Goill] surpass the men of 
Eam hain—royal warriors who are not easily bea ten ’.

29b ogbhaidh nEamhna: Although Eam hain can refer figuratively to Ulster, the reference 
here is probably to  the native Irish in general.

29c chloinn gConnla: The Gaoidhil.

29d Goill ar colbha a dtigh Theamhra: Here teagh Teamhra m ust m ean Ireland (or the Pale?); 
cf. Gach neach d ’Ultaibh ag urnhla /  le hUlltoibh Tech na Teamhra; /  'na leth riamh do bhi 
Banbha /  gach ri tarla ar Fhiadh Em.hna ‘Ireland belongs to  U lster to  which everyone is 

obedient; Ireland has always sided with every king who came to  power in U lster’ {Maguire 
1.2). An alternative in terpretation of the line m ight be to  take colbha as meaning ‘sea t’ (cf. 

DIL  s.v. colba (a); ‘In freq. use of part of the struc tu re  or equipm ent of a house, bu t precise 
application not always clear. In some contexts appar. platform, dais along inside walls; seat, 
bench'), i.e. ‘[that] the Goill sit in the house of Team hair’.

30c da aithne: Cf. O ’Reilly poems, p. 248, s.v. aithne (b): ‘ ‘recognition’ in the special, 

alm ost technical, sense of ‘recognition of a poet by a p a tro n ’, in th is sense synonymous with 

‘generosity’ ...’

30d nEithne: See 13d.

32ac fheadhma : beama: The m etre requires consonance between the finals of a and c; 
however, perfect rhyme seems unavoidable here. Cf. 23ac and 39ac.
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32b Literally, ‘until he brings [i.e. ‘makes’] paths through the territory’. I understand this to 
mean that once he controls the pathways he controls the land.

32d foir dealbhna (MS): On emendation to foir Dhealbhna see note on 9d above.

32d The implication is tha t Delvin’s host is more numerous after battle as a result of gaining 
hostages through victory.

35c choig comhaibh: Representing the five provinces (see note on 4b and compare the following 
note by McKenna: ^Comha, “terms,” “conditions,” etc. of surrender, agreement, etc. The 
word is sometimes used of the land, etc. itself which is surrendered; .... Here it seems to 
mean “the Five Provinces,” ...’ {O ’Hara 135n)).

35cd Literally: ‘what would be required of the five provinces with the poets of Ireland?’. The 
exact sense of Idimh re (‘beside’, ‘w ith’) must be inferred and 1 take it to mean something like 
‘to cater for’. Alternatively, if one took Idimh re to mean ‘compared w ith’, the couplet might 
be interpreted as ‘what would be required for [the catering of] the five provinces compared 
with [catering for] the poets of Ireland?’; in other words, catering for all of Ireland would be 
nothing compared to Christopher’s great achievement of coping with the great demands of 
the poets.

37ab The praise here evidently conies in the guise of modesty on the part of poets.

37b m  dhiongna (MS): I have delenited diongna on the basis that it means ‘strange, unnatural’ 
(see DIL s.v. 1 dingna and O ’Hara 2048n). A scribe presumably took it as the 3 sg. future 
of do-ni

37cd cum,afdidh (MS): For rhyme with trdth, I have emended to fdth (gen. pi. of fd(i)th/fd(i)dh) 
‘seer’, ‘poet’. For the sense of cuma, cf. tarla chuigi go dea.rhhf.ha /  du  a cea.rdcha na 
cuma ‘there has assuredly come to him fame from the forge of composition’ {O ’Reilly poems, 
16.25cd; translation p. 214).

38b tar tv. This might alternatively mean ‘across the boundary’, i.e. into enemy territory; cf. 
leim, nocha tugtha tar t.i /  an ri ’s gan Ulta fein faoi ‘he should not cross the boundary while 
he has not even all Ulaidh in submission’ {AiD 17.21cd).

38c cead suain ar an dth aige: Such is his prowess tha t he can sleep at the ford without fear 
of being attacked.
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38d chuige: The final syllable here, echoing the poem’s opening word (geall), delivers metrical 
closm’e [dunadh). The remaining quatrains (39-43) are supplementary.

39ac Inghean iarla fh,6id Mhdighe: As the Maigue river is mostly in Co. Limerick one would 
sooner expect the appelation ‘of the land of the Maigue’ to be used of the Earl of Desmond 
rather than the Earl of Kildare. Here it must me taken as denoting Ireland.

39ac Mhdighe ... nddimhe ... Mdire: The metre requires consonance between the finals of 
a and c; however, perfect rhyme seems unavoidable here. One might emend Mhdighe to 
Mhuaidhe, but cf. 23ac and 32ac.

39d Given the fact that Maire is being praised, the literal meaning, ‘she dreads being crit
icised’, seems insufficient, as her generosity would presumably be motivated by more than 
fear alone.

40ab My connecting of these two lines is tentative. Compare the second couplet in the 
following: An ded ban no an braighi gheal-soin /  do mnaibh tdidhi is tochmairc /  an gruaigh 
ndr cuir uain ar jhilidfh] /  fuair a cuid don corcair {Form.ad ag cdch re clu Muiris, q. 37).

41a chnu n-ordha: For cnu in the sense ‘jewel, trinket’, compare Lucht comhair cnu n-6raidhe 
/  Cu Chonnacht ’s a fhdidhfhile ‘They share golden trinkets between them, Cii Chonnacht 
and his wise poet’ {Maguire ll.lO ab; Greene notes on p. 242 that ‘cnu often means ‘jewel, 
trinket”) and ar fheadhaibh cuir chnu n-6rdha /  cru Mordha m  chuir caomhna ‘the race of 
Mordha does not hoard [its] multitude of golden trinkets’ {Le dis cuirthear clu Laighean, q. 
36cd).

41ab More literally, ‘She did not practise the hoarding of golden trinkets so tha t her reputation 
had its obscurity removed’. Cf. cu sa chlu ar nach doigh diomhoir ‘whose fame is not likel}  ̂
to be obscured’ {Maguire 18.23c).

41c bean re bac cruidh do chaomhna: Cf. Bean bhacaigh cruidh do chaomhna /  sreabh at 
aghaidh d'fhuil mJwrdha /  Id d ’aoidhigh fa flieirg ndeanmha /  terna a cceilg t'aoinidh ordha 
{Failghigh chosnas clu Laighean, q. 15; McKenna left this particular quatrain untranslated).

42a trdigh thoraidh: For examples of this laudatory term  cf. DiD 102.45b, LBran 1. 703, 
LCAB  29.9c, O ’Reilly poems 7.38d, 16.19c, 36.17d, Maguire 24.33d. It alludes to the idea of 
torchar (‘valuables w'ashed up by the sea’), a symptom of righteous kingship.
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P o em  6: Cia as sine cairt ar chrich Neill?

la  as sine: Relative as is normally followed by lenition but cadad applies here. Cf. IG T  i, 
58.

la  chrich Neill. A poetic name for Ireland (from Niall Naoighiallach).

lb  di: I take this to refer to cairt (and not chrich) in line a. For cairt ar ‘chartered right to ’, 
DIL s.v. cairt.

Ic ddibh'. I have taken this to refer to sgribhne cdigh in line d. It seems less likely to refer 
collectively to haoinfhreimh in line b (i.e. ‘straight paths are familiar to [that stock]’, which 
might be interpreted as ‘they are miopposed’).

led In other words, ‘direct paths [to the earliest chartholders] are apparent/are revealed in 
all records’.

2 I take lines b and c together and construe lines a and d as follow's: ‘ Cia deaghshluaigh as 
taosga tdnaig ar tus 6 thdinig Ceasair? This is still difficult to interpret literally: perhaps: 
’Who are the good hosts who first came (first) since Ceasair came?’ There seems to be 
repetition in ar tus ... as taosga. Or can we take ar tus eis modifying 6 thdinig Ceasair (i.e. 
’since Ceasair first came’)? One would expect ar tus to come at the end of the line.

2a Ceasair: Ceasair was leader of the first invasion of Ireland according to Lebor Gabdla 
traditions. The ensuing invasions of Parthalon, Neimheadh. the Fir Bolg. the Tuatha De 
Danann, and Mfl Easpaine (i.e. the Gaoidhil). are mentioned in qq. 6-8. The poet goes on 
to present the Fitzgeralds as rightful heirs to all of these invading forces (see introduction).

2b droing: Mac Carthaigh (1999, 68) notes that this seems to be the correct form rather than 
druing, which is common in manuscripts. See also droing (: Fhloinn) in 32ab below.

3cd gormfhoichneach ... comhnaightheach: These two words are found rhyming also in: 
tir ’nar chomhnuidhtheach cliar bhinn. /  tir ghormfhuithneach fhial fhairsing {LBran 37.4). 
The editor, in a note on ghormfhuithneach, writes ‘emend perhaps to ghormfhoichneach, ‘with 
dark-green corn stalks’ ’ (p. 378).

4c Greag: The poet gives a Greek origin to each of the legendary invaders of Ireland in
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order to allow the FitzGeralds, who are frequently referred to as ‘Greeks’ in Irish poetry, to 
be neatly grafted onto this version of Irish history, making them appear as legitimate heirs 
to the earlier invaders. Bergin (1921-3, 173) explains the notion that the Fitzgeralds were 
originally Greek as arising ‘from their supposed connection with the Florentine Gherardini, 
who however claimed to be of Trojan origin’. Knott writes: ‘Irish historians derive this family 
from the Trojan Aeneas, and this is possibly the origin of the epithet ‘Grecian’ ( TD 17.10n.). 
For a recent exploration of the supposed Florentine connection see O hOgain (2006, 255).

4c d ’eitibh: I have followed the variant reading here over N’s deite. N’s reading is unlikely 
to be right; it would seem to require taking lines cd together and construing as is casmhaile 
d'eite luidh gasraidhe Greag a gcoimhead duin ‘most likely is their protection for us by the 
hero of the Greek warriors’.

4c d ’eitibh luidh.-. As noted by Matheson (1964-6, 14), eite luidh occurs as an epithet used 
of a hero and has been translated as ‘speeding wing’, ‘arrow’, and ‘speeding fin’. He also 
suggests that ‘[pjerhaps the primary application was to the rectrices or steering feathers of a 
bird’ (ibid.).

5c crioch Fheilim\ A poetic name for Ireland.

6a Ealbha laoch ndr loc anshodh: Cf., by the same author, Ealbha Idoch nach loc dochar ‘a 
multitude of warriors tha t never shirk hardship’ {IBP  11.11a). For another example of ealbha 
‘flock' used of ‘warriors’ cf. the following: Ld no. Finne is do. flia.gln.ibh /  bristear o.n f.-dth I.e. a 
ealbaidh /  nir flian 6 Piem an chalbatgh /  damhraidh Neill gur bladh bearnaidh {Rug a.n bds 
bdire an einigh, q. 53).

6ab My use of ‘with’ in the translation takes the relationship of line a to line b to be that 
of ‘nominative of accompaniment’ (see Desid., p. 245, where examples such as tdinig an n  
sluagh mor are quoted). Cf. also Teid airdri Emhna Macha /  ceithri chaocca ionchatha /  ar 
cuiredh le Cuillend cerd, /  an bhuidhen mhuingfhionn mhaoithderg ‘The high king of Eamhain 
Macha goes with two hundred warriors who were invited by Cuilleann the smith, a fairhaired 
band in soft red garments’ {Maguire 17.20); Tiocfuidh Mac Domhnaill ddmh mor /  ar Idr 
an gormfh.uinn fa a ghdol /  ge tdid 'ga rdighealladh riamh /  triall aineallamh m hd.il d'Aodh 
{Ni triall corrach as choir d'Aodh, q. 5). Alternatively, if do ghluais is transitive one might 
translate as ‘from Greece Parthalon led [lit. ‘moved’, ‘drove’] a host of warriors ...’. Cf. 
as ghiaisde ... buar bhar mbrughadh /  a gleanmhoigh fhuar lar-Mhumhan ‘your hospitallers’ 
kine must be driven from the smooth valley’ {DiD 74.18; translation in DIL s.v. gluasid). The 
following may also perhaps be taken either w'ay: Lucht loinge d ’armghasraidh dig /  gluaisis 
Earcail mac I-dib /  6 Theibh na ndroibhel ndruichtfliliuch /  gus an oilen n-dolchuirteach
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{Seanoir cuilg cairt an Bhurcaigh, q. 25).

6b Parthalon: Leader of the second invasion of Ireland (see note on 2a above).

6c treimhse: Note tha t the -e- in this word is not long here (see TD, vol. 2, 192).

6c ni tredir ghearr: I know of two other examples of this expression: dd dteinnleanmhain m  
treoir ghearr /  i seinleabhraibh eoil Eireann {DiD 102.15; McKenna (p. 473) explains m  treoir 
ghearr as ‘is obair fliada’; his translation in Irish monthly (vol. 56, p. 35) reads ‘it is no short 
task to trace through old books of Eire’s lore’). The second example occurs in the following: 
lonmhuin comthach do char me /  mac Ui Dhalaigh bhruaigh Bhrethfne /  d(i)r ttrenEochaidh 
ni treoir gherr /  eneochair eoil na hErenn ‘Dear is the friend I loved, son of O Dalaigh 
of Breifne’s shore, our sturdy Eochaidh. the one key to the Ireland’s lore—no short task!’ 
{lonmhain comthach do char me, q. 1; my translation). Cf. DIL s.v. tredir (c): ‘activity, 
movement, progress, energy’; the sense of treoir in our phrase may be regarded as ‘activity’ 
or ‘progress’. One might more loosely translate the phrase as ‘no mean accomplishment’.

6d ddr: 1 loosely translate this as ‘and’. I take it as an example of the survival of dd as 
a conjunction meaning ‘when’ and may be added to the small number of examples cited 
by Dillon in his discussion of ‘la da raibh se’ and similar phrases (1968, 189). Examples of 
the usage show tha t it occurs in a narrative context and introduces action with reference 
an episode/journey/etc. Further examples: Toisg do-chuaidh Aithim e ard /  i gCuigeadh 
Mum.han morgharg, /  ddr ghrios grun.idh dtaobhuir dt.ano. /  go bhfuair aonshuil Eochadha. / /  
Da. d.ta,rla ag ten.cht a. Mumhain /  abhann gusan oUum,hn.in, /  sruth leacach robholbh rdmhach. 
/  Modharn bhreacach hhraddiiach. ‘Noble Aithirne went on a journey to great, fierce Munster 
upon which he reddened a fresh-sided, slender cheek and got one of Eochaidh’s eyes. The 
poet, as he came from Munster, met a river: a rocky, very quiet, oar-plied stream, the 
Modharn full of trout and salmon.’ {GB 11.11-12); Go mac Muirne. fa  mhor rath, /  tigid an 
Fhian dd eagnach, /  ddr chinn a n-eanghldr uile /  ar eanghrddh Fhinn Almhame. ‘The Fian 
came to complain of him to the son of Muirne—it was a very prosperous course—wherefore 
the united call of all of them overcame the darling of Finn of Allen.’ [Gabh, a Bhriain, 
liom fdm  lochtaibh, q. 14); Pddruig ag beannach Banbha /  tarla a n-ionadh agallmha /  'san 
chrobhang-shlat go reim raith, /  Conall mhac Neill, an naomh-fhlaith. / /  Ddr fhiosruidh an 
t-erlamh dhe /  ar dtuigsin chruais a chreidmhe /  beirt mhanchumhail nar luinn leis, /  's 
druim re a armchuluidh n-ditheis. ‘In the course of blessing Ireland Patrick came to a place 
w'here he held discourse with the brave warrior, prosperous Conall, the saintly prince, son of 
Niall. Of whom the Patron, understanding the strength of faith, inquired about his wearing a 
monkish garment which he (Conall) did not like, and about relinquishing his victorious suit of 
armour.’ {ERMB  10.3-4; translate instead as ‘when/whereupon/and the Patron enquired of
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him Tu do-chuaidh ar an ccreich neirt /  ddr chrechais in uaim oirdheirc /  ni nemhchoir
duana do dheilbh /  do creachoir uamha ifeirn {M'anam dhuit a Dhe athar, q. 36).

7a Clanna Neimhidh: Neimheadh was leader of the third invasion of Ireland (see note on 2a 
above).

7b sluagh Fhear mBolg na mbdrc siobhlach: (i) The Fir Bolg were the fourth group of in
vaders of Ireland (see note on 2a above), (ii) The lenition of Fhear (written in full in the 
manuscript) might be an example (if it were metrically fixed) of both a ‘genitive lenited in 
special circumstances’ and sleagar (see Magauran xix and xxv).

7c Banbha: Note the (legitimate) variant an bhanbha in a number of copies. The s.yllable 
count is the same here in either case. For the form an Bhanbha, compare, for example, As e 
do-bheir geall Tighe Tail, /  do Theam.hroigh Bhreagh /  an Bhanbha mar do~bhearair d ’fhior, 
/  Teamhair a theagh {A toigh bheag tiaghar i dteagh m.or, q. 15.).

8a na mbdrc gcorr: (i) McKenna translates this phrase (in AID 38.20) as ‘of the stout barks’ 
and I follow this. Note, however, that the range of possible meanings of corr is wide. As 
O ’Rahilly sums up: ‘The general idea of this very common adj. is terminating in a projection, 
whether angular or rounded; hence, according to the context, it bears such meanings as 
tapering, cuspidated, peaked, pointed, ju tting  out or up, swelling. It has often been rendered 
‘sm ooth’ or ‘polished’ but there seems to be no justification whatever for these meanings.’ 
[Measgra Ddnta, vol. 2. p. 245). It is difficult to be certain how to translate in the present 
instance; both ‘oval’ and ‘pointed’ would seem to be possible alternatives, (ii) Interestingly, 
a number of copies have na mbrugh gcorr here. It is possible tha t this is the better reading: 
na mbdrc occurs in the previous quatrain and might be a case of dittography here.

8a Gaoidhil: Descendants of Clanna Mileadh (Milesians), the sixth group of invaders of 
Ireland (see note on 2a above).

8b dealbhdha {dealbha N): I have gone against N here. The form in all other copies, including 
D, is dealbhdha, which seems better as an adjectival form and is common as such. The form 
dealbha would seem to have a more limited use as an adjective; cf. DIL, s.v. delba: ^shapely, 
attrib. gen. of I delb, when not a simplification of delbdae, q.v.\

8b Tuatha ... De Danann: The fifth group of invaders of Ireland (see note on 2a above).

8b De Danann {de dhanand N): Cf. do sheirc naomhchuirp De dhuiligh {AiD 53.20).
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8c d ’fhuil: Note variant reading d'fhein in all copies outside ND. Either reading is good.

9a Siol Gearailt: The FitzGeralds, said to be all descended from Maurice, son of Gerald, who 
accompanied Strongbow in the Anglo-Norman invasion.

9b an seiseadh saoircheineal: Note that, whereas Lebor Gabala makes Ceasair’s invasion the 
first of six, our poet enumerates the six invasions after Ceasair, thus making the FitzGeralds 
the sixth. The variant reading seachtmhadh (AE) must be wrong as se gabhdla i ndiaidh na 
dileann are anticipated in q. 4. Including Ceasair in the enumeration of invasions may have 
given rise to scribal alteration.

9c fionnmhadh (N): I have emended this to fhionmhaigh for rhyme with rioghraidh. My 
emendation makes this the only example I have of fionmhagh ‘wine-plain’, which may be 
understood as meaning ‘excellent plain’ or ‘noble plain’ (for fm  in compounds cf. DIL s.v.). 
For another example of MS fionn- for fw n-  cf. LBran 6358n.: ^d’fhionnfhuil: leg. d ’fhionfhuil 
(?).’ The confusion perhaps arose from scribal reading of a length mark as an n-stroke. The 
same poem has another example at line 6258 (=  LBran 62.6a): Mac Airt prints d ’fhionnfhuil, 
but one manuscript has dfionfh.uil.

9d dan gabhdil: See variants. The reading in N seems to make good sense. Alternatively, 
following AC, one could read da ghabhdil, taking da to refer to -mhagh or to Fail in line c; 
the sense might then be: ‘... is the sixth noble tribe of Greek kings to capture it [i.e. Ireland]’. 
Cf. the last line in the following quatrain: Ei Grea,g a las a Idirnhe /  gus an dTraoi tuar 
dea.rmhdire /  \san rnheid do fh.ead d ’mdhnuibh a,igh /  do rtoghruidh Ghreag dd gaMmil ‘The 
King of Greece by means of his power set out for Troy—presage of great events!—with all 
he could muster of the warlike bands of the Greek princes to capture her’ {San Sbdinn do 
toimeadh Tearnhair, q. 23).

10a Uaisle cniochtGhall chriche Luirc: (i) I take this to be in apposition to maicne Ghearailt. 
The variant reading d ’uaislibh may have arisen by a scribal assumption that the question 
being posed w'as cia a-mhdin d'uaislibh ...?  rather than cia a-mhdin don tshlogh In 
addition, reading d ’uaislibh would amount to the preposition do being used twice for the same 
function, which may constitute the metrical fault iomarcaidh (see IG T  v, 97; cf. McManus, 
2005, 163-5). (ii) The lenition of chriche instead of expected eclipsis after the genitive plural 
cniochtGhall may be regarded as an example of a ‘genitive lenited in special circumstances’ 
(cf. Magauran xix).

10a chriche Luirc: A poetic name for Ireland (from the legendary king Laoghaire Lore mac 
Ughoine).
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10b The rhetorical use of the phrase cia a-mhdin is to be seen also in the following: cia 
a-mhdin do iarr a oighidh /  do bhdidh oinigh riamh romhaibh? ‘did man ever before Thee 
seek death for love’s sake?’ {AiD  64.22).

11a Fad a gceirt: Cf. variant readings. I retain N’s reading here as the noun fad  is referred 
back to by feirrde in the next line. The form foide, which is the reading in S and G, is listed 
as a by-form of fad  ‘length’ in IG T  iv, 98, however, foide invariably denotes the comparative 
form of the adjective fada.

11c 6 a-ne: This choice of words is for dramatic effect and not meant to be taken literally.

11a chldr seanAirt: A poetic name for Ireland (from Art Aoinfliear, son of Conn Ceadchathach).

l id  magh-soin Te: Mur Te and Rath Te are poetical names for Tara (from Tea, for whom 
Teamhair was said to be named; she was wdfe of the Milesian leader Eireamhon). Magh Te 
is used figm’atively here for Ireland.

12c a sheal: Perhaps we should emend to dd sheal or ’na sheal to give an adverbial sense 
here (cf. da sheal E): ‘I know well that Seamas will attem pt during his period in the earldom 
of the land of Munster to pacify the wild land of Conn’. Otherwise, perhaps we should allow 
for some sort of poetic licence with regard to the word order in line d (taking the verb as 
tairgidh do ‘offers to ’): ‘I know well that Seamas will offer his period in the earldom of the 
land of Munster to pacification of the wild land of Conn’.

12d fiadhghort Cuinn: A poetic name for Ireland (from Conn Ceadchathach).

13a leasa Cuirc: Cashel (from Core mac Luighdheach, legendary king of Cashel), representing 
the kingship of Munster.

13b chlann nGearailt: I have kept N’s lenition of clann here as it may be regarded as an 
example of a ‘genitive lenited in special circumstances’ (cf. Magauran xix).

13c breac inghealta: This expression also occurs in the following quatrain: Siodhaidhe Buille 
hraisi /  m.ea.nrnarc Boinne brdonghlaisi /  gruaidh tibregtha dan cep Conn /  breac inghealta 
an dd abhonn {Crohhaing ochtair aicme Neill, q. 20). I have taken inghealta as the genitive 
of inghealt ‘act of feeding, grazing, etc.’; for the sense ‘prejdng’, see DIL s.v. ingelt, I (c), and 
cf. Se mar bhudh bhrec tuile ag troid /  glee ris gach nduine ag Diarmaid ‘Diarmaid is like a 
fighting flood-tide trout, he fights everyone' {IG T  ii, example 1160). A less likely alternative
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would be to take it as the genitive of inghealladh ‘act of promising’: ‘the promised trout of 
ebb and flow’.

13d tinghealta: I take this as a substantivised verbal adjective from the verb tingheallaidh 
‘promises’.

13d Bearchdin: Nom. Bearchan, sixth-century saint and founder of Cluain Sosta (Clonsast, 
Co. Offaly). He is credited with several prophesies, and in particular, the long prophetic poem 
beginning Aris biuc a mheic bic bain, the so-called ‘Prophecy of Bearchan’, which deals with 
events in Ireland and Scotland from the sixth to the twelfth century and has been edited by 
Hudson (1996). For further discussion of the tradition surrounding Bearchan see O hOgain 
(2006, 35). Bardic poetry contains frequent allusions to buile Bearchdin 'Bearchan’s vision’.

14a Cf. has sheang gan chuibhreach ar chrodh {O ’Reilly poems 4.12).

14b finnGhreagaigh: The Fitzgeralds; see note on 4c.

15 tearc ro ceime ’na chariaigh: I am unsure of the exact sense of ceime here and my trans
lation is tentative. I have found one other example of the phrase ro ceime: Mac Alasdrdinn 
ursa in eigin /  um iathmhagh Aoi in fhinnbhennaigh, /  da ngnds roimhe (i) le ro ceim,e /  do  
a fhreimhe do rinngremuigh {Seabhaic d ’airrghibh aicme Dubhghaill, q. 17). I take the pos
sessive in ’na chartaigh as referring to ceannas Fodla (line a) rather than to ua na n-iarladh 
(line b; i.e. fitz Maurice). For the phrase cairt ceannais cf. Giolla Esbuig iarrla Gaoidheal /  
glacus cairt cennais an tsluaidh /  do bhi riabh [leg. riamh7] o choir ’na chartaigh /  riar an 
tsloidh ga,n antoil ua.idh {Maith an chairt ceannas na nGaoidheal q. 6).

15d mo a fh,eile iond a iom,arc.aidh: In other words, though he would have greater revenues 
at his disposal as high-king he would not increase his personal revenue, thereby leaving more 
for him to share out. For the sense of iomarcaidh here cf. DIL, s.v. immarcraid: ‘From 
the meaning excess comes tha t of advantage, superiority {over); also oppression, injustice\ 
This seems to be the sense also in the second line in the following example: Temhair fos da 
bhfoghaibhther. /  m,6 a eshhuigh no a iomarcaidh ‘if Tara is yet won, there will be more loss 
from it than gain’ {Maguire 20.5).

16a Do thaimgir fdidh: Only A agrees with N here, but the sequence of tenses seems better 
here than if we take the variant reading {A-td ag fdidhibh), as the verb in the next line is in 
the conditional {go dtiocfadh).
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16b Ghreagaigh: Cf. note on 4c.

16c chlann gCriornhthain: (i) Figurative expression for the Irish (from Criom hthan(n) son of 

Fiodhach, a legendary high-king of Ireland), (ii) I have left the lenition of clann in N here as 
it may be an example of a ‘genitive lenited in special circum stances’ (cf. Magauran xix); the 

preceding ceas is normally treated  as a masculine noun, therefore as it is in the accusative 
we would expect either non-lenition or eclipsis (cf. Magauran xix).

IGcd sgaoilfeas (i) Though coming after the relative verb sgaoilfeas, I take Gall to be its 

subject antecedent (as well as th a t of fh,6irfeas). It seems most unlikely th a t treibh Ghreagaigh 
is the antecedent of sgaoilfeas: ‘Long ago a prophet foretold th a t there would come from the 
Greek tribe th a t will release the race of Criom hthann from their great oppression a Foreigner 
who w'ill rescue the Irish’. I have supplied a coordinate conjunction (‘and ’) in the translation 
to  clarify the sense. The sequence of tenses between the first and second couplets seems 
awkward (one might expect the verbs to be in the conditional in the second couplet): perhaps 
we should take the second couplet as a whole as object of go dtiocfadhl (ii) Note also the 
following similar couplets: tu fhoirfeas ar fhiadh mBanbha /  6 mhdircheas fh ian n-allmhardha 
‘thou wilt rescue the country of Banbha from the  great oi)pression of the foreign hosts’ ( TD  
21.18cd; note th a t  this example introduces an apalogue, as in our poem); m.a.r sin fhoirfeas 
iath, Banbha /  6 nihoirchea.s fhian n-allnihurdha {Dea.na cuim.hne, a Chaisil Chuirc, q. 38).

17a d'ogaM i Greag: Note variant readings; d ’ogbhatdh and d'ogaihh are bo th  acceptable.

17a Greag: Cf. note on 4c.

17cd a sgeifh ... buain hharamhla: For baramhail in the sense ‘hope’ see D IL  s.v. baramail 
(c). The phrase beanaidh baramhail a h- occurs also in the following: se sloigh gan fheax 

n-anaghail /  a hdigh gur bh.ean baramhail ‘the Six Hosts had no one to  save them  until they 

got a sign of hope from the Virgin’ {AiD  65.39).

18a Seadna as Fionnchu: Seadna w'as a legendary prophet (he appears also in AiD  27.24, 

LC A B  17.19, TD  27.33, Maguire 20.11). St. Fionnchu (d. 664) founded a m onastery a t Bn' 
G obhann (Brigow'n, near Mitchelstown, Co. Cork). These two early saints converse together 

also in the prophetic poem Apair rim. a Setna, /  scela deiridh betha, published by Meyer 
(1901, 31-2) and dated by him to the twelfth century. There are certain parallels between it 

and our apalogue: the la tte r half of the poem foretells th a t a coblach Saxan  (i.e. the Anglo- 

Normans) will come, th a t they wall reign in Ireland for 180 years before com m itting treachery 

upon each other, th a t the son of the king of the Saxain  will come to  take the kingship from 
the Goill, th a t Ireland’s Goill and Gaidil will unite and defeat the slilag Saxan, and th a t
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together they will crown a single king over Ireland.

18bc ... fhdisdine /  d'iath ...: I have tentatively taken these together; cf. oc faitsine dia mac 
‘prophesying about his son’ {PH  3436; quoted in DIL, s.v. faitsine).

19ac I take ru (line a) to refer collectively to fhreamh feine (line c) and the latter as subject 
of an mbiadh (line a).

19c fiadh gCobhthaigh: A poetic name for Ireland (from Cobhthach Caol Breagh, son of 
Ughaine ]\16r, a legendary king of Ireland).

20a Tiocfa {Tiucfa N): Cf. MS -u- in go much (Poem 4, 9b).

20c saoirGhreagach: Cf. note on 4c.

20d cldr ... gCobhthaigh: A poetic name for Ireland (see note on 19c).

21a Fdsfaidh: Note that this reading is confined to ND. Cf. the variant geinfidh.

21 d Cf. Mac toirbhertach Neill i  Neill /  an sechtmhadh r i deg dibhsein /  ghebhus lath fhion- 
nghlan Fodla. /  triath nach iongnadh d ’fhurfhogra ‘... a lord w'hom it is no wonder that he 
be heralded’ {LCAB  9.24).

22 Beanfaidh siad: The variant beanfoidhsi (E) leaves the line a syllable short.

22a siol Eoghain: The nobles of Munster (from Eoghan Mor, legendary king of Munster, or 
his grandson, Eoghan son of Ailill Olom, from whom the Eoghanacht dynasty descended).

22c seanLuachair: Luachair encompasses part of Counties Kerry and Limerick.

22d muir Mhaicniadh: (i) Poetic name for Munster or, more specifically, as perhaps is meant 
here, south-west Munster (cf. Top. poems, p. 123-4) (from Maicnia, son of Lughaidh, and 
father of Mac Con, legendary king of Ireland), (ii) On the possible absence of lenition 
following milir in N and definite absence in DE, cf. Magauran, p. xviii, where it is noted 
that in compound place-descriptions such as this ‘poets may be thought to have had some 
licence’. I follow McKenna in supplying lenition. Cf. also 26a and 27c.
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23b Ddl gCais: Originally a branch of the Deisi tha t settled first in east Limerick and began to 
move into Co. Clare in the eighth century; they claimed descent from Cormac Cas, grandson 
of Eoghan Mor and son of Ailill Olom.

23cd Cf. Tain firbheach nach doigh Danar /  ar minleach digh do hoileadh ‘a swarm of true 
bees who were raised on the meadow of valour, no mark for foreigners’ {Maguire 24.44). Note 
that in our example the lenition of fhirbheach is confirmed by alliteration.

23d tain fhirhheach iarlai-sin: Perhaps n-iarlai-sin should be read, but I have let the manuscript 
reading stand as iarlai-sin may be regarded as qualifying tain.

24b chaillfeas ar: Cf. variants (variation in the stressed vowel between -o- and -a- is allowed 
in this verb; see IG T  iii, 77). The sense of the variant chinnfeas ar ‘who will surpass’ seems 
less flattering to the Old English than one would expect in the context. Furthermore, the 
reading in N must be correct if one takes t/i an cniocht ar ar ceadchailleadh (35b) as an echo 
of the current line.

25 This quatrain is omitted in ND.

25a chloinne hEibhir: The southern Gaoidhil, descendants of Eibhear Fionn, son of Mil 
Easbaine. according to the Lebor Gabala traditions.

25c gan anoir naomh nd neimheadh: (i) Cf. do mheadaigh neimheadh gach naoimh ‘he has 
enriched saints’ shrines’ {DiD 100.14 =  Irish monthly, vol. 58, p. 96), cddhas a naomh sa 
neimheadh ‘the veneration of her saints and sanctuaries’ {ERMB  13.80d), N w r thuill ferg 
ndoimh nd neimhidh {A-nois caoinfead-sa Clann Tdil, q. 29). (ii) I take this to be a reference 
to the suppression of the Catholic religion. Comparison may be made w'ith the poem Mairg 
rug ar an aimsir-se (edited by Breatnach, 1989), probably composed during the period 1575- 
79, which depicts the earldom of Desmond in a state of civil turmoil in which the Catholic 
religion is suppressed.

25d fh.uigfidhea.r: The question arises as to w'hether one might emend to uigfidhear, taking the 
verb to be like do-gheibh in containing /-less forms {fuaras, uaras, etc.). Nicholas Williams 
drops the MS / -  in the following; ar mbuain re hallmharchaibh uicfe /  'na ndamhdhabhchaibh 
cilirte clach ‘when you have dealt with the Foreigners, you will raze the courts of stone to 
their verj- floors’ (GB  6.28cd). Williams states in a note (p. 283) tha t ‘'uicfe is necessary for 
alliteration; the verb is not relative as it is preceded by neither subject nor object’. It may 
be argued, however, that the verb is relative if we construe as follows: ‘[it is] after dealing 
with the Foreigners that you will raze the courts of stone to their very floors’. This /-less
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example is therefore doubtful. Furtherm ore, IG T  iii, 85, does not include forms w ithout 
initial / -  for this verb (unlike do-gheibh). I have therefore retained the m anuscript reading. 

As such, it comprises an example of a metrically-fixed lenited relative passive; cf. M cK enna’s 
observation th a t ‘[p]assive [relative] verbs ... are generally unlenited’ {BST, p. 271; my 

italicization). Another example occurs in 42d. Cf. also; On Id fh.uigfir aois leinibh {Fad 
m ’uaighe m ’fhearann cairte, q. 32a); lonm hain dias fhuigfidhear ann [Measgra Ddnta 16.10a); 

an slogh adhbhal fhuigfidhear {Pilib Bocht 19.19c); a ngeall 'gun aon fhuicfidhir {Cumam  
croinic Chloinne Neill, q. 28d).

26a m huir Chobhthaigh: (i) A poetic name for Ireland (see note on 19c). (ii) On the possible 
absence of lenition following m huir  in N and definite absence in DEC, see note on 22d.

26b ’na gort shiolta: I have no other examples of this and my translation  assumes th a t the 
poet is presenting arable land (favoured by the English) in a less possitive light to  pastoral 
land (favoured by the Irish). Alternatively, perhaps the sense is ‘the English will cause the 
land to  go to  seed [i.e. lay waste to  it]’.

26c biaidh a Idn clochaitreabh: N has biaid', however, the use of singular verb with plural 
subject is faulted in IG T  v, 20 (i.e. uathadh re hiolar). E ither the m ark of lenition of the 
-d in N has faded or the scribe felt th a t a Idn clochaitreabh w arranted a plural verb. The 
former is more likely; also, the occurrence of biaidh in line a would parallel its use here. Note, 
however, th a t  the plural verb is m etrically fixed in the following exceptional example: Aid,id 
a ld,n do lochaibh ‘There are many lakes’ [Iom,a,rbhdgh 5.53a). Examples of the norm al use 
are; Diol Briain no oighidh nar fhearr /  fua ir a Idn d'uaislibh Eireann ‘a death  as cruel as 
B rian’s, or a worse one, was suffered by many nobles of E ire’ {Magauran 4.28ab), rachaidh a 

Idn diobh fa  dheireadh /  diom. ge a-tdm  'gd dtuireamh ‘many will escape me though I strive 
to  tell th em ’ {Dan De 12.26cd).

26c gcorr: See note on 8a.

26d bhFreamhann: Frewin, Co. W estm eath. Associated with the high-kingship. See IG T  ii, 

129, where Freamhann Mhidhe is listed with other names in -ann  which, as Carney notes 

{Butler, p. 102) were originally genitives but are also used as nominatives, w ith a new addi

tional genitive form -ainne. Cf. also Walsh (1957), 32-3, 143.

27c cldir Chonnla {condla N): See note on 26a regarding lenition.

27d on ddimh dhuaibhsigh dhanardha: Note the same coupling of duaibhseach and danardha 
in the following examples; sa m air d'uaislibh fhu inn  Bhanbha /  on druing dhuaibhsigh dhan-
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ardha {Diana cuimhne, a Chaisil Chuirc, q. 14), Tig ainnsein go brugh Banbha /  buidhean 
dhuaibhseach dhanardha a stern foreign band [EMacC 3.31).

28a isan aird teas: ND is only backed up by H, which contains poor spelhng and is fragmen
tary. The variant san aird andeas is confined to one subgroup of manuscripts (CSG); as the 
form is also less historically correct it therefore seems doubtful. San aird-se theas would be 
defensible on the basis tha t it has a wider spread among the various copies.

28c im rdith gCuinn: Poetic name for Ireland (from Conn Ceadchathach).

28d eindrithle: Literally, ‘single spark’. See TD introduction, p. Iv, where drithle ‘spark’ is 
noted among epithets used of chiefs to illustrate their ‘warlike nature and qualities’.

28d chdich {caich N): I have lenited this as it follows a feminine nominative.

29a Gluaisfid (Gluaisid NDA): The reading in NDA seems inferior here as the declarative 
verbs of the apalogue’s prophecy are all future tense; I have emended the reading accordingly.

29a Greagaigh: Cf. note on 4c.

29a Mhdighe: Nom. an Mhaigh, the Maigue river, mostly in Co. Limerick.

29b sin: I take this to refer back to Greagaigh in line a. Alternatively, if it anticipates fial- 
chlann mheanmnach Mhileadh (line d) we might take sluagh combdidhe as a cheville referring 
to both the Goill and the Gaoidhil together as an alliance, and the quatrain may be construed 
as follows: ‘The Greeks of the land of the Maigue river will proceed/march with them [i.e. 
the Gaoidhil]—an allied host: the choicest of the noble Goill of Breagha’s Tara [i.e. Ireland] 
and the spirited noble descendants of Mil’.

30c fodmhuigh Chuinn: Poetic name for Ireland (from Conn Ceadchathach).

32b As the sentiments here seem to convey an immediate acquaintance with cath Lunndan I 
take the line as an interjection by the poet and have left it out of the direct speech. It may of 
course be argued tha t as Seadna was a prophet such feelings could well have been attributed 
to him.

32b Lunndan: London. For its various forms (both with and without -d-) see AiD  44.18d 
note and SNG, p. 354.
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32c crwch Fhloinn: Poetic name for Ireland.

32c fionnGhallaibh: For the use of the term  fionnG hall to  denote the Old English comm unity 
in late bardic poetry  see 6  Buachalla (1996, 82-3) and McLeod (2004, 128-9).

32d droing: See note on 2b above.

33b bhfionnghlan-sa: Cf. the variant forms fochainte and fochantiug. The reading in N here 
may be inferior as the use of fi(o )nn-  twice in the one line is repetitious and perhaps not to 
be expected. Fochainte seems unsuited to the context. The form fochaintiugh also occurs in 
q. 26d and would seem to be a t least as good a reading as N’s. (I have one other example 
of fochaintiugh outside of this poem: Glun fillti a n-donach Tailltean /  locfaidh re a fholt 
fochaintiodh {Mor do mhill aoibhneas Eireann, q. 15).)

33b a bhfinnChliaigh: Nom. Cliu (Maighe), a district partly  in east Limerick (see Onom ).

33c Saghsan {sacsan N): For the accepted by-forms -gs- and -ghs-, see IG T  ii, 152-3.

34a bhrilich: Cf. variants. The genitive singular in -uich, -uaigh and -uigh are sanctioned 
in IG T  ii, 75. The form ending in -uaich occurs also but I have no example confirmed by 
rhyme. The form with long -u- is a reflex of the early disyllabic form of the word.

35a cath Saingeal: (i) Cf. the variant genitive form Saingil (e.g. Top. poems 1509-10; DiD  
99.12; lomarbhdgh 6.253; Magauran 32.20). Singland is located one mile south-east of Lim
erick. (ii) The battle  of Saingeal was one of a num ber of prophesied battles in which the Irish 

were to  be victors (see O Buachalla 1983, 73, 77-8). Further allusions to  it in bardic verse 
are: Cath dibheirgeach Duin na Sgiath /  cuirfidh oidhre fhoid fhinnChliach; re a re muidhfidh 

gach mearchath /  is cuirfidh se an Saingealchath [DiD  97.43); Cath M aisten go muighter 

libh /  no go ccurthar cath Sligigh /  no cath Saingeal bhus buan bladh /  do dhuain ni daingen 

dunadh {Greas dearhhtha Duan na Feirsde q. 46; quoted in O Buachalla, 1996, 501); Dd m.o 
ann nwrhh iongna Un /  ionur torcr- cinn na bhfear /  ag cath Saingill no sendchath cliaih /  

a-td a ttarainguri do teacht {Cio. no, cinn-se do-chiu a-niar?, q. 3).

35b tu an cniocht ar or ceadchailleadh: I take this to  be a succinct way of saying: ‘you are 
[one of] the knight [s of the old Goill] who ha[ve] been betrayed [by new Goill]’, as prophesied 
in q. 24.

36b sgrios ghall (N): As sgrios is masculine I have removed the lenition from the following
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word (which is w ritten in full as the letter h in N). The presence of lenition may perhaps be 

due to  the influence of treise Ghaoidheal (line a) or cuid Ghall (34c).

36b ghort Pharthaldin: Poetic name for Ireland. Cf. q. 6.

36d a leathLaighnigh: F itz M aurice's m other was ‘Julia, second daughter of Dermot O ’M ulryan 
of Sulloghade, co. T ipperary’ (McCormack, 2004, 819), therefore we should not take this as 
indicating th a t she w'as a Leinsterwoman. Perhaps we have here an allusion to  the division of 

the FitzG eralds into the two great houses of Kildare and Desmond. The only other example 
I have of the form occurs in the granm iatical tracts: Rug cliar le 6 lethLaighnigh, /  riar 
nacharbh e a athchuindghidh {IG T  ii, example 768).

36d chldir Chorm,aic: A poetic name for Ireland (from Corm ac mac A irt). Or for M unster 
(from Cormac Cas)?

37b tor gcorr: Cf. note on 8a.

37b ’na gceathramhnaibh: I take this to  refer to the destruction of the four walls of a tower- 
house.

37 fhiadh bhFloinn: A poetic name for Ireland.

37d Chualainn: Nom. Cuala, north  Co. Wicklow and south  Co. Dublin.

38a treimhse: Cf. note on 6c.

38cd bhfionnchladhaigh ... fliionnchalaidh: If repetition of the first element [fionn) is to be 

regarded as less than  optim al then N ’s reading may be doubted here. It m ay be preferable 

to  follow A {bhfaonchladhaigh ... aonchalaidh): ‘unable to  secure any harbour in Ireland’s 

sloping and undulating land’. Interestingly, however, I have found no other example of aon
chalaidh. Nor have I found any other example of E ’s ionchalaidh ‘suitable for pu tting  to 

port (?)’ (the ion- here may be redundant given th a t the phrase uain chalaidh ‘docking 

tim e/opportunity , e tc .’ occurs on its own elsewhere). In support of N ’s reading in line d 

is the fact th a t the form occurs elsewhere: Bria.thra fddJi is fuighle naomh /  dd huairnse 
dot fholt hharrcJdaon; /  ndch led do tiorchanadh thall /  a.n f.-eo a fionnchalad.h Fream,hn,nn? 

‘The words of soothsayers, the u tterances of saints, m ate her w ith thee, O w'avy tresses; did 

they not prophesy of yore the salmon from Frewen’s fair harbor?’ {TD  1.52) and Trillsi 
sgath da ccleith um gach coirrthealuigh /  beich a ndoirchfhedhuibh ’ga m,brath as a m,bionn-
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choruibh /  meabhaidh gach tirm linn re torcharuibh /  deabhuidh morthoraidh ag ingrim gach 
f  [h]ionnchalaidh. {Fada leigthear Eam hain i n-aontugha q. 25).

39a larlacht chumhang: Cf. Do thoil don chleir ag comholl /  beim ar do bhloidh m  bhenann; 
/  m  fhed si t'fheile d'fhulong /  cumhang di E iri d ’fherand. ‘Your willingness to subm it to 

the poets causes your fame to be untarnished; it cannot sustain your generosity, Ireland is 
too small a country for i t .’ {Maguire 1.20d).

39a Mheine {bheine N): Nom. IMein, Mayne, barony of Glenquin, Co. Limerick. See variants 
and cf. the following example: N i mhaireann acht a n-iarm har /  cru na n-iarladh 6 Sheanaid 

/  laochraidh Mdighe agus M einne /  mo thniaighe gleire Gearailt ‘Only a rem nant rem ains 
of the blood of the earls from Seanaid. the  warriors of the Maigue and of Mein— alas for the 

flower of the G eraldines’ {IBP  26.9 =  Measgra Ddnta  55.9). The genitive Meine  occurs in 
the poem Tuireamh na hEireann (O ’Rahilly, 1952, 11. 345 and 387). T. F. O ’Rahilly sta tes 
th a t it is uncertain w hether the nom inative form is M ein  or M einn {Measgra Ddnta  vol 2, p. 
265); the Ordinance Survey has adopted the spelling M ein  (see O M aolfabhail, 218).

39c gria,nghort Da Thi: Poetic name for Ireland.

39d a n-aontamha: Cf. variant spellings and see note on Poem  8, lb .

40a Dhun gCldire (dhun gclair ND): See variants. The form with -e gives the  required syllable 
count. Hogan (1910. 380) sta tes th a t Dun gClaire was ‘perhaps on Sliabh gClaire’. i.e. in 

Co. Limerick. Cf. also Dd mbeith m  ar phort.aibh dille /  nior dhearmaidthe Dun gCldire /  
Dun lasg Caiseal is M m-mhagh /  Aine Cliach is Ceann Coradh ‘Were it a question of fair 
forts, one should not forget Dun gClaire, Dun lasg, Caiseal M agh Min, Aine Cliach, Ceann 
C oradh’ {Iom.a.rbhdgh 5.108; the  editor identifies Dun gClaire as being in Co. Limerick).

40a chliu m,dil (ND): Clin Mail (meic Ughaine), alias Cliu (Maighe). Co. Limerick (see note 
on 33b). On the em endation to  -iaigh see variants and IG T  i, 14, and ii, 97. I have left Mail 
unlenited as the preceding word is evidently accusative. Though the o ther two placenames 

governed by maithidh ar in this quatrain  are followed by eclipsis, one m ight argue th a t the 

eclipsis is petrified in each case as bo th  are old neuters. However, in the  case of ar sheanLoch 

ngleannurchas nO air the  eclipsis is also shown on an adjective, thereby indicating th a t it 

is functional ra ther th an  petrified. Though one finds examples such as gloir aithghearr ar 

bheathaidh bhuain ‘passing glory chosen instead of eternal life’ {AiD 87.28) which suggest 
th a t ar ‘in exchange for’ governs the dative, it seems more likely to govern the accusative, as 

in the following: n i thiobhradh Brian ar fhear oile /  an bhean do iarr loighe lat ‘the woman 
who has sought thy  companionship would not exchange Brian for any other m an’ {O ’Hara
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5.17cd), Flaitheamhnas m or ar mhuirn mbig, /  beatha shior ar sheal ngairid {DiD  37.2ab). 
See also DIL  s.v ar II (c) and (d).

40b nd maitheadh: I take seanduthchas Teamhrach Tuathail (line d) to  be the direct object 
of this verb and the sense of maithidh here to  be ‘foregoes, gives up, yields’ etc. The variant 

reading treigeadh seems acceptable also. However, N D ’s reading would appear to be the lectio 
difficilior as it goes against all other copies and seems less likely to  have replaced treigeadh 
in transm ission than  vice versa. The idea of abandoning one place in favour of another is 

contained also in the following, w’hich makes use of the verb treigidh: Treigfe ar Chaiseal na 
gcorrphort /  lochtar Cua do cheadlongphort, /  cuan arab neamhfhaghlach neach /  ’n-a mbual 
leabharloch Luighdheach ‘For round-forted Caiseal, and northern Cua, thy old stronghold, 

thou shalt leave the shore, safe for all, on which Loch Luighdheach b e a ts’ {DiD  74.40; transl. 
Irish monthly  47, 341). Our example differs from the la tte r in th a t  the patron is not being 
told not to ‘abandon’ Tara, but rather not to  ‘forego’ it. which is slightly different, and which
may be better conveyed bj" the use of the verb maithidh  than  treigidh.

40c sheanLoch ... uGair: Loughgur, Co. Limerick. The forms L. Guir and L. Goir also 
occvu',; however, L. Gair is older (see O M aolfabhail, 210).

40d Tuathaii. T iiathal Teachtrnhar, legendary high-king of Ireland.

41b soighin: The sense is not clear to me. Soighin can mean ‘advancing towards, visiting, 
seeking, e tc .’. Perhaps ‘Royal G earailt’s race’s gentle seeking [of you]’. Cf. ^s[oighim] ort I
welcome thee’ {AiD, vocabulary p. 324). Cf. also the phrase soighin grdidh {ISP, p. 68, q.
lOd), cited in D IL  s.v. saigin (c), where the definition ‘an irni:)ulse of affection (?)’ is offered.

42b as sgaoileadh sgeal: Note the variant reading sgaoileadh a sgeal\ ND reading, which 

differs from the other m anuscripts here, seems somewhat stilted.

42d do chds iongnadh: (i) Alternatively, transla te  as ‘for a wonderful cause’? (ii) See variants. 

Perhaps we should read dd chds iongnadh ‘for his great cause’?

42d fhuigfidhear: See note on 25d.

43b sreathadh con: The variant reading rith a ccon occurs in C only.

43b Cf. Ag sreathadh con ar chionn sealg {LBran  4230); Mac Airt (p. 431) glosses sreathadh 
as ‘act of arranging (con, hounds)’.
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43b Cheann nEabhrad: Nom. Ceann Eabhrad/Feabhrad. For a full discussion of the history 
of this placename see O IMurchadha (1996). He identifies it (p. 171) as ‘Seefin Mt.. tl. 
Glenosheen, par. Particles, bar. Coshlea, Co. Limerick’, and notes (p. 155 n.l5) that the 
‘initial ‘f ’ is probably intrusive, deriving from the genitive, i.e. ‘Cath Cinn E brat’ > ‘Cath 
Cinn Fhebrat’ > ‘Cenn Febrat’.’

43c na fuinn chorra: Cf. note on 8a.

43c Chnoc nDeirce: Nom. Cnoc Deirce, Knockderk, east Co. Limerick (O Maolfabhail, 127).

43d nd loc orra: An example of the preposition ar (< O.L /or) carrying out the functions of 
O.I. ar, which does not possess a set of prepositional pronouns in Classical Irish corresponding 
to earlier airium, airiut, etc. (see SNG, p. 437). Here orra (< O.I. form ) replaces earlier 
airriu/err(i)u  ‘in exchange for them ’. Note that an accusative form, orra, is used rather than 
a dative (e.g. orthaibh) (cf. discussion of ar in note on 40a above). The expression locaidh X  
ar Y  ‘abandons X for Y ’ is not given in DIL s.v. locaid.
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P o em  7: D d neall orchra os iath Uisnigh

l a  dd neall orchra os iath Uisnigh: Com pare the hne dd nel hroin 6s Bhranochuibh in an 
elegy on a brother and sister {LBran 68.19d).

la b  orchra ... orchra: Caoiche, the fault of a word rhyming with itself, is arguably avoided 
here by the fact th a t each instance of orchra is in a different case: genitive in line a and 
nom inative in line b. However, the presence of breacadh in this quatrain  would compensate 

for caoiche in any case (see note on lacd).

lad  iath Uisnigh ... rath Uisnigh: These may be taken as denoting the territo ry  around 
Uisneach in W estm eath and, by extension, the Ui Chobhthaigh, who held lands in the area. 
It may also denote the whole of Ireland. Given the literary associations of Uisneach the 
epithet is highly complimentary.

lacd  Uisnigh ... ghuil-sin ... Uisnigh: M cM anus’s comment on another poem applies 
equally here: ‘the rule m  dhligh uaithne na cedcheathromhan don tseoladh coimhtheacht a 
ccomhardadh re haonfhocal don rann uile (Mac Aogain 1968, 3688-9: ‘the consonating word 
at the end of the first line of the opening couplet may not rhyme with any word in the 
qua tra in ’) is broken ... bu t is perm itted  as a form of Breacadh when the word itself is re
peated (see examples (viii) and (x) in Ni Dhomhnaill (1975, 60), and 6  Maille (1973. 57ff))’ 
(McManus 2000, 74). The presence of breacadh in this quatrain  may be intended to compen

sate for the fact th a t orchra is made to rhyme with itself in la b  (see note on lab ). A similar 
case occurs also q. 18 and in Poem  5, q. 1.

lb  (i) Literally, ‘what is their downfall/m isfortune compared to? ’ I take the question to  be 
rhetorical and translate accordingly, (ii) If, alternatively, we read an orchra, the sense would 

not seem to be altered.

Id  san orsain: O rsa/ursa  literally means a ‘doorpost’, ‘jam b’ (see DIL  s.v airsa) and is 

sometimes translated ‘gate’, ‘p o rta l’, etc. As a door or gate may be understood as the location 

a t which one ‘crosses over’, orsa sometimes denotes a ‘threshold’ or ‘brink’ as the following 

examples illustrate: M ar sin rug rioghan nimhe /  a peacadh a pdirtidhe /  cuaird na hoighe 
san ursain /  suairg do roine an rioghan-sain ‘Thus did Heaven’s Queen save her servant from 

sin! The V irgin’s visit to  th a t threshold, happily did the Queen make it!’ [AOD  48.21), Nior  

briseadh ar bheirn 'na mbiadh. /  m 'or loc 6 ursainn einghliadh, /  a chneas gheal tochairthe 

i dtroid, meadh chothaighthe do charraig ‘No gap in which he would be was breached; the 
one of the bright skin which was inviting in battle, who was equal to  a rock in steadfastness
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never turned aside from the brink of a single encounter’ [Eascar Gaoidheal eag aoinfhir, q. 
20). The following example is noteworthy for its use of the verb fuair, which occurs in our 
example: Da chraoibh cnuais do-chuaidh os fiodh /  oighre Neill is Airt Aoinfhear /  fiiair Eire 
iad san orsain /  siad re cheile comhchosmhuil {Tdinig anam i uEirinn, q. 25). I understand 
the present example to mean something like ‘at the outer edge’, ‘at the threshold’, ‘at the 
coalface’, ‘to the fore’, ‘in the limelight’, and this is what my translation ‘in the vanguard’ 
attem pts to convey. Compare also the use of tairseach ‘threshold’ in the following quatrain in 
which a poet is not merely ‘a t ’ the threshold but ‘is’ the threshold; it is of particular interest 
as the context refers to the art of poetry: Bheith duitse ad bhreitheamh bhalach, /  ’s ad 
chroinicidh comhramhach, /  an t-ainmsin dd rddha ribh. / ’s ad thairsigh Dhdna Dirigh ‘For 
instance those descriptions you give of yourself, “a splendid judge” , “a superb chronicler” , “a 
threshold of Dan Direach” ’ (-4 fhir shealbhas duit an dan, q. 4).

2d muadh- (MS): I have tentatively taken this as an adjective deriving from the proper norm 
Muaidh (earlier Muad) ‘the river Moy’, in Counties Sligo and Mayo. A form Muaidhigh, if 
preferable, could also be accomodated by emending its rhyming partner luaghail (line b) to 
the sanctioned by-form luaighil (cf. IG T  ii, 42). My interpretation is based on a resemblance 
to such common phrases as, for example, don mhacraidh Mhuimhnigh {O ’Hara 33.16a). One 
might alternatively take muadhaigh as a feminine accusative of an adjective muadhach, which 
might be a by-form of muadh ‘noble’, etc. (see DIL, s.v. muad) but I cannot back this up. The 
only other example I have found of a form muadhach/  m.uadhaigh occurs in a single quatrain 
that is quoted on page 196 of Francis O’Molloy’s Grammatica Latino-Hibernica, published 
in 1677: On mac rob aosda dhfiachaidh. /  Taosgtha thig math gach muadhaigh. /  Calbhach 
og rogha an rioghraidh, /  Togha tiorthaigh do cuanaidh. The poem from which the quatrain 
was taken appears not to have survived and it is therefore difficult to interpret the proper 
sense of muadhaigh there too.

3cd In other words, ‘the poets in M eath’s plain weep only from the heart’. A good example 
of the bardic penchant for saying something by saying what it is not. Literally, ‘weeping that 
is not heart-felt weeping is not the weeping of poets in the plain of M eath’.

3cd caoi ... chaoi ... caoi: This is an example of breacadh fire comhldin (see Ni Dhomhnaill, 
1975, 47-8).

4ab This couplet has previously been translated as: ‘part of my visit to the inscribed stone 
is tha t (my) eyes are a living agony’ (Breatnach and Breatnach, 2005, 50).

5 The subject’s death has brought about a loss of appetite for feasting and merriment. Cf. 
D'fhearoibh Laighion na learg reidh /  6 fuaras t'oidhidh d'oilbheim. /  guth an bhroin a mbeol
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gach fir, /  gan oidh ar cheol dd gcluintir [LBran 44.11). The words ghloir ghndthaigh refer 
to splendour of the past and are contrasted with the grief of the present. It is common in 
elegy to contrast present grief with the former joys of feasting, etc. Cf. Mar tdid cdch dd 
chor a suim, /  faicsin Chaislein I  Chonuing /  gan fh,ion gan chaidriomh gcleire, /  do lion 
m h ’aigneadh dh'aithmheile ‘Like everybody else who is pondering on tha t fact, the sight of 
Caislen Uf Chonaing, without festivity (wine) and a company of poets, has filled my heart 
w'ith anguish’ {Butler 4.8). In 5cd our poet makes the point tha t there is no point in trying 
to force the poets back to normality, so distraught are they. It might also be inferred here 
that considerable time has elapsed since Eoghan's death (for which see introduction).

5d fhuil bhFiachaidh: This usually denotes the Irish race (the reference being to Fiach(aidh) 
Fionnfholaidh; cf. apalogue in Poem 1) and probably does here too. Alternatively, might 
Fiachaidh be some ancestor of the Ui Chobhthaigh? Cf. another example in q. 21.

6b do chionn: The reading in D is do chednn, which gives perfect rhyme with fhearr in line 
a. However, the dative form, cionn, is required following the preposition do. This indicates 
tha t consonance is sufficient correspondence internalh’ in the first couplet. If do cheann were 
intended by the poet we may compare the following example, which is a second couplet 
{rannaigheacht bheag, dd.n d.ireach)\ a,g hua.in chruidh do Cheann Tire, /  gearr mMe ar m.uir 
d'lhh Mdille ‘when taking cattle from Cantyre (Ceann Tire) a mile on the sea is short to the 
() Mailles’ {Brdthair don iocht an t-oineach, q. 25cd; but that couplet might be regarded as 
lochtach ‘faulty’?).

6cd The poet seems to be referring to himself here in the third person; cf. also qq. 15, 17, 20, 
22. I take caoi as the subject of both labhair and maraidh.

7a (i) Might the words a mbliadhna be read as a reference to a year having elapsed since 
Eoghan’s death, i.e. ‘in [this last] year'? (ii) The line as a whole may be understood as 
expressing that the poet’s grief will be lifelong, which is a motif in bardic elegy.

7abd tromghuil ... gcomhraidh ... Dhomhnaigh\ There is perfect rhyme, rather than the 
required consonance, betw'een tromghuil and the other two words; however, I see no way of 
emending this.

7b fan gcomhraidh: Cf. the use of the preposition fa  in the following also: Adhbhar broin a 
hheith fan gcomhraidh /  Conn Aolmhuighe na n-each mbras ‘T hat Conn of Aolmhagh, lover 
of steeds, should lie in his coffin is a great sorrow for me’ {O ’Hara 10.19ab).

7c Dhurmhuigh: Nom. Durmhagh. This would seem to have been Eoghan’s place of burial.
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I take it to  be Durrow, Co. Offaly, ra ther than  to the larger town in Co. Laois of the same 

name. A m onastery was founded at Durrow (Co. Offaly) by St. Columcille in c. 556 and 
it rem ained an ecclesiastical site throughout the medieval period; cf. O ’Brien and Sweetman 

(1997) §652. The well-known m anuscript the Book of Durrow was kept a t the  m onastery at 
Durrow until the sixteenth century; cf. O ’Neill (1984) 4.

7d cungnaidh se lem dheoir Dhomhnaigh-. (i) I do not understand the im port of dedra Domh- 

naigh (cf. also im  ghul De Domhnaigh, 9d), bu t cf. Do dhorchaigh grian a soillsi /  m  leir ar 
choilltibh toradh /  cosg m  bfuil ar dheoraibh Domnaigh /  a ndeoigh chodnaigh chlann cColla 
( Uaigneach sin, a cheann Aodha, q. 8). Perhaps graves were visited on a Sunday? Or perhaps 
the reference indicates th a t the author was a religious? (As noted in the introduction, all his 
other surviving poems are on religious them es.) (ii) The verbal noun cungnamh ‘help’ is used 
in a similar context in the following: Magh Murbhaigh d'fheaghadh gan Aodh, /  cungnamh  
do-bhearadh dom bron ‘To look at the plain of M urbhach w ithout Aodh would lend support 
to my sorrow’ {Cionnas tig Eire gan Aodh?, q. 41ab). For my translation  of cungnaidh as 
‘increases’, compare the use of the synonymous verb foiridh  in DiD  95.1, which M cKenna 
glosses as ^neartuighidh\ ^mea.duighidh'' {DiD, p. 469). Might one likewise transla te  cungnaidh 
as ‘strengthens’?

8b m  chruinigh: Copy D reads do for ni here. The sense of N ’s reading is be tter when 
compared for example w ith talk  elsewhere in the  poem  of the poetic schools not gathering in 
the wake of Eoghan's death  (e.g. q. 10).

8b chruinnigh (MS): Em ended to  the by-form chruinigh (cf. IG T  iii, 106) for rhyme with 

nduiligh as -nn- does not rhyme with -I- after a short vowel (see Mac C arthaigh, 2007).

8c For the expression teid suil do chobhair ‘loses hope of, despairs of, help’ see D IL  s.v. silil
II (e).

8d d'fhoghail tnuidh: For my tentative translation  ‘ ... fierce a ttack ’, cf. DIL  s.v. tnuthach  (a):

‘ furious, angry’. Alternatively, might the  sense be ‘... an a ttack  upon [their] love/devotion’ 

(cf. DIL  s.v. tnuth  (d))?

9b Chaithir: For the spelling of this name, see note on 32ab. I use the norm al spelling, 

Cathaoir, in the translation.

9cd nior ghabh me ... turbhaidh im  ghul De Domhnaigh: (i) I take turbhaidh here to  mean 
‘respite, cessation’ (cf. DIL  s.v. turbaid, col. 384.16). Our example m ay be com pared w ith 

the following, in which turbhaidh is also used w ith the verb gabhaidh, although the associated
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preposition is different: Lion gled do mhacraidh menmnaigh /  o ghleo ni ghabhaid turbhaidh 
/  n i bhi a bfraoch uile ar armaihh /  damhraidh laoch mhuighe Murhaigh they do not 
break from fighting (?) {Eire i ngioll re hAodh Eanghach. q. 17). (ii) The significance 
of ‘Sunday’, here as in 7d. eludes me. Is there any significance in the fact that turbhaidh 
in the sense ‘temporary exemption from duty’ (see DIL s.v. turbaid I (a) and II) occurs 
in conjunction with Sunday observation in the text Cain Domhnaigh: Turbaide techta i n- 
domnaig A. teched ria n-genntib no robudh ria creich no sluagh. Techt fa egim acht n i tiagar 
de for culu co n-deirgle in domnach. [etc.] ‘Lawful exemptions of Sunday, viz.: fleeing before 
pagans; warning before a raiding party or an army. Going to a cry of distress, but there is 
no returning therefrom until Sunday is past, etc.’ (from ‘the epistle concerning Sunday’ in 
Cain Domhnaigh. edited by O ’Keeffe (1905) 208-9 §32).

10a For the expression cuiridh barr ar ‘adds to ’, cf. Poem 4, note 2d.

lOcd I take ann to refer proleptically to all of line d, i.e. ‘a heart-wound and [yet] another 
wound is in it, [namely, in] the parting of the poets of Cobhthach’s race’.

lOd sgoile chlann gCobhthaigh: The lenition of chlann, which is shown in the manuscript, 
is not historical and is a possible case of w'hat McKenna terms ‘genitives lenited in special 
circumstances’ (cf. Magauran. p. xix); it is not metrically verifiable however.

11a freamha: I have translated this literally as ‘roots’. It is sometimes understood more 
loosely as ‘sockets’ or ‘depths’; cf. q. 22d and the following examples: An uair bhias do bheal 
go ban /  Is do chead.faidh ar gcla.orMddh /  Is preamh na sul a.g sileadh /  Do ludh fea,gh an 
bhfaicfidhear ‘When thy lip is white, thy senses numb, thy eye-sockets dripping, see then if 
thy (present) vigour shall be admired!’ {AOD 41.8); Adhbhar doimheanma a ndeaghail /  a 
aos ddna a dhdileamha,in: /  iomdha deara ag teacht tairsibh /  freamha dearc on deagh.uilsin 
‘Saddening was the scattering of their poets and cup-bearers; many a tear burst through 
their eyes owing to tha t scattering’ {AiD 10.29; McKenna’s glossarial citation s.v. freamh: 
^freamha (depths) suV)', buille sguir mo dhearc dd ndearaibh, /  fuil ag teacht 6 fhreamhaibh 
rosg ‘my tears’ final act before stopping is tha t they turn  to blood’ [SOF 1.31); tithe greanta 
ar mhionbhun mear, /  dearca freamh gciordhubh dd gcrudh ‘marks made on smooth fingers, 
black-rooted eyes are emptied [of tears]’ {DiD 79.11).

llc d  This couplet has previously been translated as: ‘One ought not to speak of weeping 
calmly as being a (suitable) w'ay of weeping on Eoghan’s grave’ (Breatnach and Breatnach, 
2005, 501).

12b fa suaithnidh n-einigh: I take suaithnidh here as a substantivised form of the adjective
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meaning ‘well-known’, etc.

12cd The depiction of tears here as hostages being released from bondage echoes what one 
finds in a bardic political context, where a lord’s death is followed by the release of hostages. 
As McManus puts it: ‘Emphasis in Bardic poetry tends to be on the large number of hostages 
taken by the king, reflecting the extent of his sway .... The release of hostages after the king’s 
death allows a poet in elegy to emphasize the numbers his king had taken ....’ (McManus, 
2006, 74).

13b ach (MS): This spelling without -t occurs also in Poem 2, 8a and Poem 8, 12b.

13d caoi oile ag mndibh: This seems to be an allusion to the concealed love of married women 
for Eoghan. As such, it anticipates the theme of the next quatrain. Cf. also Caoi oile ag 
mndoi tre na mac /  is caoi chroidhe tre chormac {BST  192.8).

14 The implication here is tha t Eoghan was the lover of a soldier’s wife. (Presenting a patron 
as having illicit affairs with other men’s wives is a form of praise found in bardic eulogy; 
compare, for example. Poem 3, 27.) A more literal rendering of the second couplet is ‘there is 
not strength in a soldier’s wife that has not smoothed [her] weeping on Eoghan’s grave’. The 
‘soldier’s wife’ is mentioned again in q. 18. An alternative might be to translate as ‘enemy’s 
wife’?

15a an chleachta: Clechtad is given as a masculine o-stem in DIL, in which case the genitive 
ending should be -aidh. I have found three examples of gen. sg. cleachtaidh in bardic poetry. 
The form cleachta (< cleachttha, which is the spelling in D) is an example of the u-stem 
genitive formation. McManus notes {SNG, p. 376) that verbal nouns in -(e)adh, -udh and 
-(e)amh are inflected in the manner of both o- and u-stems.

15 One would expect the sentiment expressed here (in particular m  flioighe an cion roimhe 
fuair file) to be found in a poem by a former official poet who is now out of favour under a 
new regime (for this motif see Breatnach, 1997, 54-5). It seems out of place in the present 
poem given the fact tha t the author was a kinsman of the deceased and tha t the deceased 
himself was likely an official poet to someone else. Perhaps, therefore, the author was simply 
using literary convention rather than reflecting the reahty of their relationship.

16 The ‘danger’ referred to here may be a further expression of the motif found in the 
preceding quatrain, i.e. the author is now out of favour and exposed to attack by others. 
Taken as a whole, however, it seems more likely tha t the danger arises from the distress—and 
consequent unpredictable behaviour—of the assembled throng of poets.
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16d dhdil ndeire: (i) Though one m ight take dhdil ndeire as meaning ‘a tearful gathering’, 
another occurrence of the expression in 33d (i.e. dhdil deoire) clearly means ‘a tearful pouring 

fo rth ’, and th a t is the sense I understand in the present instance, (ii) One might have expected 

a plural a ttribu tive  genitive here (i.e. ndear ra ther than  ndeire). Com pare the following 
examples of a com parable phrase, one of which has genitive singular and one of which has 

genitive plural: ag teaghadh ghruadh fhear n-dladh (: bhddhadh) ‘reddening the cheeks of 
woimded m en’ and hiighe re taobh fh.ear n-dlaidh (: dtdraidh) ‘lying with wounded m en’ {Le 

dis cuirfhear chi Laighean, qq. 3d and 29c). Here, as in our example, m etrical requirem ents 
would appear to  d ictate  the choice of singular or plural form. One might perhaps argue th a t 
our example illustrates th a t a genitive singular is used when the sense is a ttribu tive/ad jectival 

and th a t the genitive plural is used when the sense is objective, i.e. after the verbal noun {ag 
ddil dear)-, however, the following example rem inds us th a t one can also speak of ‘shedding a 
te a r’: iomdha ag teacht 6 chineadh Creidhe /  dearc ag sileadh deire id dhiaidh ‘many a chief 
of the race of Creidhe came to thee (a suppliant) with stream ing eyes’ {AiD  38.39).

17b a sealbh- (N): The reading in D (a shealbhaibh) seems to  be a case of incorrect expansion 
of a suspension-stroke. hi addition, its lenition of the s- is immetrical.

18ab orchra ... orchra: As this rhymes with itself, it may constitu te an example of the 
m etrical fault caoiche. The presence of breacadh may be intended to com pensate for it (see 
note on ISacd).

ISacd d'fhedghain ... d[fheaghair), ... m.ea.raibh: See note on lacd  for this breacadh, which 
perhaps compensates for possible caoiche (see note on ISab).

IScd a-td do gheis ... buain a mearaibh m nd milidh: Com pare the use of buain a h- in the 
following: A deara deargfhola id dhiaidh /  do cheannchodar seala ar sidh; /  buain a bosaibh 

oighe ar t'uaigh /  uain fa  chosaibh coire an chigh ‘M ary's blood-flecked tears shed at Thy 

death  were paym ent for the sealing of our pardon; our tram pling on the debt due to the 

breast made the Virgin wring her hands over the grave’ [AiD  95.32). If, alternatively, one 

read buain i n- the  sense might be: ‘having seen your grave she is compelled to beat her 

fingers [i.e. through hand-clapping]’. W ringing of hands and beating of hands together are 

bo th  symptom s of grief th a t are found in bardic poetry.

19a bhan mBreaghmhuigh: The gen. sg. of magh is normally moighe/ muighe (cf. SNG, p. 

380 and IG T  ii, 31). However, according to  IG T  ii, 138, an o-stem genitive formation 
is sanctioned for the proper nouns Maonmhagh, Breaghmhagh, Lusmhagh and Aolmhagh. 
A nother example of genitive Breaghmhuigh occurs in Poem  5, q. 9d. Examples of the historical 

s-stem  genitive form ation Breaghmhuighe are to be found (with m etrical verification) in AiD
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4.1c, 40.38c, and DiD 109.9a.

20 Here we have an instance of person-switching. Eoghan is addressed directly in lines a and 
c and referred to indirectly in line d.

20c The reading in D is clearly inversed as it leaves the line without alliteration.

20cd The sense here is unclear to me and the translation is tentative.

21b Cf. m  tiachair uaidhe gan oilbheim {IG T  iii, 129).

21cd Ti'anslation tentative. The sense is unclear to me. Compare the use of tir dhilthaigh in 
the following: Seacht dtroighe mo thir dhuthaigh ... futhaibh soin go brdth bithir ‘Seven feet 
of earth are my native land; one lives for eternity in i t ’ {Pilib Bocht 21.1 ad). Is the author 
saj'ing that the poets will remain indefinitely at the grave?

21d d ’fhuil Fhiachaidh: See note on 5d.

22b trdighidh: Or perhaps, ‘dries up’?

23b sreabh: Emending to the by-form sriobh would give better correspondence with bhfios in 
line a, but the metre does not require this (cf. note on 6b).

23b toimhsidh: Literally ‘measures’, the present example seems more likely to mean something 
like ‘measures up to ’, ‘equals the measure of’. Cf. do thomhais Criost an crann {DiD 54.27); 
McKeima’s glossing of this {DiD, p. 449) as do bhi se ’n-a luighe air would seem to indicate 
tha t he takes do thomhais to mean ‘equalled the measure of’ > ‘covered’ > ‘lay upon’.

23b a leim, ludha: Literally, ‘its vigorous bound’, i.e. ‘the vigorous gushing forth of its water’. 
Cf. an Muaid ag breith lemend luidh ‘the river Moy gushes forth’ (?) {IG T  example 1256).

23d n-achaidh Una: Ireland. Una was the daughter of Conn Ceadchathach.

24b tholchaibh: Emending to the by-form thealchaibh (see IG T  ii, 190) would give better 
correspondence with d ’anfadh in line a, but the metre does not require this (cf. note on 6b).

24d cheann siodha: Cf. ^ceann siodha, etc., person pre-eminent for pardoning, etc.’ {AiD
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67.3n.).

24d fh,did Eanna\ Ireland. Eanna was a son of Niall Naoighiallach.

25ab This couplet has previously been translated  as: ‘T h a t intensity [of a raging sea] has 

ensured th a t no vessel has faced her since last year’ (McM anus 2006, 65).

25ac a-nuraidh ... thulaigh: These should consonate ra ther th an  rhyme perfectly, bu t no 
em endation suggests itself. Emending thulaigh to  tholaigh (cf. IG T  ii, 190) would result in 
the loss of aicill-ihyme  w ith cumhain.

26a mheas: This usually means ‘m ast’, ‘tree-fru it’, bu t would appear to  be used loosely here, 
as it refers to the produce of the ‘tilled fields’ m entioned in line d.

26 It is difficult to  tie this quatrain  together. I tentatively  construe the order of the lines as 
dacb. Em end nach to  m  in line d? Namely, ‘no hope is placed in tilled hillsides; they are 
w ithout produce because of the dea th ’.

27c nd maoidh ... ar: Perhaps translate as ‘do not deny ... to ’? Cf. note on Poem 3, q. 11.

27c duinn: I understand this to mean ‘blood (in tea rs)’, taking it as a substantivized form of 

the adjective donn ‘red ’. Though the adjective donn is used to  describe the colour of blood 
(see DIL  s.v. 1 donn (a) and cf. dom, dheir dhuinn, q. 12 above), I have no other example of 
its use as a noun meaning ‘blood’. The term  most commonly used to denote blood in tears 

is fu ll Cf. the many examples cited by Hull (1956), who discusses the ‘tears of blood’ m otif 

in general, and Breeze (1988), who discusses provenance of the m otif of the ‘V irgin’s tears of 
blood’. Note also th a t the term  cru is used of tears in q. 19 above.

27d sgol fhuinn Eibhir: We would expect bhfuinn as sgol is a genitive plural; however, lenition 

is m etrically fixed, and thus is an example of a ‘genitive lenited in special circum stances’ (see 

Magauran, introduction, xix).

27d fhu inn  Eibhir: Ireland. Eibhear was the son of Mil Easbaine. ancestor of the Gaoidhil.

28b D ’s reading here is clearly wrong as it leaves the line hypersyllabic.

28b teimheah  L iteral^ , ‘darkness’, ‘gloom’, etc. For the  phrase teid teimheal ar, cf. m or ar 
a d.teid teimheal ‘much ... is being forgotten’ {Pilip Bocht 22.1).
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28cd As these mnd Mumhan appear to excel at grieving they may be taken to be keening 
women. I cannot say why they should be from Munster. Line d may be read as indicating 
that it is their duty to grieve both first and last, or that they are supreme at this task, or 
both.

29a In other words, everyone is equally sad.

29c nd maoidh: Cf. note on 27c above.

30a dfheachain (MS): Emended to d'fheaghadh for consonance with the finals of bed. (A form 
feaghan does not occur.)

30ab Aibhilm  ... Aibhilin: Though this word rhymes with itself the fault of caoiche is arguably 
avoided as each instance of the word is in a different grammatical case.

30b ndr dhear: Note that our example is the only citation of this verb given in DIL s.v. 
deraid, which quotes D and incorrectly marks the -e- as long (it is not actually marked long 
in D; also, cf. internal correspondence with /heart in line a). The sense of the verb is clear 
however, and a number of examples are given in DIL of its verbal noun (s.v. derad), e.g. beaji 
nar fed duini do deradh ‘a woman who could refuse no one [hospitality]’ {Fada is mnd maithe 
mnd Mumhan, 1. 21; my translation). Cf. also Fear sead do dhdil tar dhligheadh, /  dd ghres 
gan ddimh do dhearadh ‘a man who distributes treasures above what is necessary, he never 
refuses poets’ {Butler 17.9ab; my translation).

30d Cf. Ni seal do chleacht a chaoineadh /  bean ar a fheart ’n-a henar; /  leig don mhnaoi 
do-ni nuaghul /  mas fuaradh caoi dht a dheanamh. ‘Some lonely woman is crying unceasingly 
at his (Eigneachan's) grave; when she bursts afresh into tears leave her alone; tha t ma}' cool 
the heat of her grief’ {Tuile ar dtrdghadh trean Gamdheal, q. 16).

31a Fabhairse: This word, meaning ‘something trifling/paltry’, is discussed in DBM  (glos
sary). For its various forms {(f)abhairse/(f)obhairse) see IG T  iii, 83.

31c Friday was evidently associated with heavy rain. Cf. Fearthain Aoine eineach Neill ‘A 
Friday’s rain is Niall’s hospitality’ {Magauran 14.1a). In a note on tha t line its editor draws 
attention to the Connacht proverb is ole an Aoine faoi n-a tioradh, which may be rendered 
‘bad is the Friday with no rain (lit. ‘under its drought’)’. This is one of a number of proverbs 
tha t attest to a belief tha t rain was expected to begin falling on Fridays and to continue 
through till Saturday evenings (see O Maille, 1948-52, vol. 1, 25). Might this be through
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association with Good Friday and the equating of rain with the Heavens weeping? Or has it 
to do with a behef that the bibhcal deluge happened on a Friday? The poem Tabhraidh onoir 
don Aoine, preserved in the Book of Ui Mhaine, lists many calamitous events that occured 
on a Friday, including the Deluge: Dia hAeine d ’fhas [leg. d ’fhios?] a smachta /  ro-s baidh 
Dia in droing ndaeinachta /  ca robadh nach rug don droing [leg. dreim?] /  tug ar in daman 
dilind {Tabhraidh onoir don Aoine, q. 6). Cf. also the last line in the following text: Ag so an 
chuis fa ndeanaid cdch an Aoine: .i. dia hAoine do pheacuigh Adhamh; agus dia hAoine do 
cuireadh a Parrthas amach e. Dia hAoine do crochadh Criost. Dia hAoine do mharbh Cain 
mac Adhaimh a bhrdthair Abel. Dia hAoine do clochadh Stephan. Dia hAoine do marbhadh le 
Hiruath an mhacra . i. cheithre mhile agus fithche, d 'fhonn Chrtost do mharbhadh ’na measg. 
Dia hAoine do crochadh Peadur agus Pol. dia hAoine do beanadh a cheann d'Eoin Baiste. 
Dia hAoine do cuireadh Clann Israel tres an Muir Ruaidh. Dia hAoine iadhtar neamh agus 
osgailtear ifrionn. Dia hAoine do rineadh comhleapchas fir agus mnd ar ttus. Dia hAoine 
d'fh.ds drisi agus droighneach. losa agus luibhe na talmhan; agus dia hAoine tugadh an dile 
tar an ndomhan (published in Gadelica, p. 207, from a manuscript of Eoghan O Caoimh, 
RIA 23 M 30, p. 443). Douglas Hyde prints a very similar text in Abhrdin Diadha Chuige 
Connacht (vol. ii, p. 218), which he says he got from an O ’Gorman manuscript. He also notes 
that there is a similar section in the text An tenga bithnua-, the particular section in question 
has ‘midnight’ instead of ‘Friday’.

31cd beanfaidh ... barr don: For beanaidh barr do ‘excels’, ‘exceeds’, cf. Ger dheacuir barr do 
bhiLain di— /  ceadAlmha Cloinne Baoisgne ‘Though it were difficult to excel tha t first tribe 
of Baoisgne’ {TD 27.8).

32ab Chaithir ... taithir: Normally spelt Chathaoir and tathaoir. For discussion see note on 
Poem 1, q. 45. I use the normal spelling of the name Cathaoir in the translation.

32b gur thaom taithir a tnudha: (i) I take thaom as past tense of a poorly-attested verb 
taomaidh. DIL only has taemad which it describes as a verbal noun formation from taem', 
it is defined as ‘emptying, baling out’ and further examples indicate the senses ‘pouring’ and 
‘flooding’. I have come across only one other example of the finite verb; Gan mo thagra 
i n-ainmhibh mh'olc /  guidhim Mac De le duthracht /  fam  shaoradh 6 ghuin an gha /  ler 
taomadh fhuil 6 losa ‘I fervently beseech the Son of God not to charge me with my sins and to 
save me from the wound of the spear by which Jesus’ blood w'as shed’ (.4 Sheonoid, meadaigh 
meanma, q. 16). From the foregoing we may surmise that taomaidh can mean ‘empties’, 
‘bales out’, ‘sheds’. Furthermore, DINN  defines taomaim  as ‘I pour or teem forth, drain, 
pump, bail out (as a boat), overflow’ and FGB defines the verb taom as ‘empty of w'ater, 
pour off, bail’, (ii) The noun tathaoir usually means ‘blame’ or ‘reproach’, but I cannot make 
sense of that here. After giving the definitions 'reprehension, reproach, contempt', DINN
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adds: ‘a^[so] grief, heaviness’. My ten tative transla tion  is guided by this.

32c do dhathaigh dheara: A possessive m ay be inferred here; namely, do dhathaigh a dheara. 
I take sgeala in line d, or perhaps the whole of line d, as the subject of do dhathaigh.

33ab A less likely in terpretation  would be to take line b as the subject of tug: ‘th a t  my grief 

is inestim able causes me to  continually weep’. One might even take the  sgeala of the last 
quatrain  as its subject: ‘[The tidings] cause me to  continually weep so th a t my grief has 

become inestim able’.

33cd I take the question posed in line c as rhetorical, the point being th a t it is useless to  try  
to  stifle one's crying as it is not possible; line d then  makes the point th a t crying is good for 
the eyes in any case. Com pare line 35c, where it is implied th a t one ought not to  suppress 
tears.

33b nach cnEsda (MS): My em endation to  measda provides the line with alliteration. Perhaps 
the scribe had the sense ‘not healed’ in mind here; this is usually cneasaighthe, bu t DIL, s.v. 
cnesta, notes a single instance of the form: go beth dd chreachtaibh cneasda (taken from 
Meyer, Death-tales o f the Ulster heroes, 1906).

34ab The poet seems to  address himself here in the second person.

34cd I take the question posed in line c as rhetorical. The ‘question’ referred to  in it m ust 
be the rhetorical one posed in the last quatrain  (33c), although my translation  of the la tte r 

adm ittedly does not tie in well w ith the  reference to it here. One m ust take the question in 
33c more literally, namely, ‘w hat is needed to stop the eye from crying?’. As w ith the original 
quatrain, the im plication here (34c) is th a t no one knows how to answer it, and this is the 

point made in line d.

34d 6 bhfoighe: The object of the verb here is not expressed.

35d m,eoir leahhra: The adjective leabhra ‘long’ might signify the outstretching of hands, bu t 
its use may prim arily be to  serve the m etre. Cf. m.eoir leahhra lubtha um, fh.oghaihh, /  dea,ma 

dvnta, um, dhom,rMadhaibh [TD  4.30cd).
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P oem  8: Tdinig lean do leith Mhogha

lb  (i) Literally, ‘whose a tten tion  is not wont to  be on unweddedness’, the  symbolic ‘un- 
weddedness’ being between the land—and by extension, its people— and the deceased chief. 

Cf. Fada leicter Emhain a n-dontugha /  ga hdontogha da feruibh le cceilter a cedchumha /  
fada a-td gan righfer a riachtana /  sineadh a miantola do chid a cedfadha {Fada leigther 

Eam hain i n-aontugha, q. 1; Book of O ’Conor Don, 250b). I have emended MS aontugha to 
eantamha  on the basis th a t the former is a late  form (cf. DIL  s.v. oentama). Both forms 
occur in m anuscripts; witness, for example, the spelling in the RIA MS 743 copy of the poem 

ju st cited; Fada leigthior Eam hain a n-donton-cha (p. 871). Cf. also m anuscript spellings in 
Poem  6, 39d. (ii) A doubtful alternative m ight be to take aontugha to be a compound of 
aon (taking this as essentially meaningless here) and tugha ‘cover, p rotection’, in which case 
the line might translated  ‘who[se] people do not normally worry about protection’, bu t this 
in terpretation  does not seem necessary.

Ic ar thuit do leith mhor Mhogha: Literally, ‘all of those who have died of M ogh’s great half’.

Id  lor do chleith a gceadfadha: Literally, ’sufficient for the concealing of their sense’.

2d uirsgeal: This word is used here in its earlier sense, i.e. ‘famous ta le ’, etc., rather than  
th a t common in bardic poetry, ‘parable’, ‘apalogue’, etc. (cf. DIL  s.v. airscel).

3a bonaidh (MS); I have emended this to  bunaidh, taking it to  be genitive singular of bunadh 
(meaning ‘inherent’, etc.). A lthough all other examples of bunaidh seem to be used attribu- 

tively, I see no alternative to  taking its usage here as adverbial. Might it be compared to  the 

adverbial use of seasta in M odern Irish?

3cd Note the reference here to the long tim e (perhaps a year?) th a t has passed between the 

death  of the subject and the composition of the poem (cf. qq. 18 and 27). It is also possible, 
however, th a t only a m onth has passed since the  death  of D iarm aid (see 35b).

4ab Do gadadh ... a: It is unclear to me whether the preposition here is a h- ‘out of’ or i n- 
‘in ’. I have found no other example of gadaidh a h-\ gadaidh de and gadaidh 6 are the norm.

4acd gasraidh ... treidhe: I take both  of these words to refer to feile  and saoire (4c), which 

are ‘sto len’ from M unster’s people on the death  of their leader.

5d Alternatively, ‘w'hat it [i.e. an teidhm  (5b) /  D iarm aid’s death] has scattered of Corm ac’s
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brood’.

5d Cormaic: Presumably Diarmaid’s grandfather (cf. 28a and 29b), who apparently held the 
title of Mag Carthaigh (see 41b).

6cd (i) This couplet occurs as IG T  ii, example 2011: Sdoghal croinn ar [ti] tuitme /  do hhi 
’gar ccloinn Chormuicne. I presume it is coincidental tha t ti has had to be supplied in both 
IG T  and the text edited here, (ii) The image of a tree about to fall conveys well the idea 
of great power on the brink of extinction. Cf. Ni raibh tarbha a thionoil /  ar gheall aicm,e 
Eireamhoin; /  mar bhios crann. an [leg. ar?] ti thuitm.e /  do bhi i n-am, a fhuasluigthe ‘All 
the wealth promised by the race of Eireamhon brought no profit for its gathering; he (Niall), 
when the time of his release arrived, was (dying) as a tree tottering to its fair {AiD 23.21).

6c a(r ... th)uitm(h)e (N): (i) Although unclear, I believe that N shows lenition of an initial 
t following a[r ti], D has lenition; IG T  does not. Lenition occurs after ar ti in the following 
metrically fixed examples: ar ti sheana a shdraichthe [DiD 5.24d), do ghmomh ar t i  Fhiacha 
ar-aon {LBran, 34.10d), Le a ndearna soin as si ar ndoichne /  go bfoil ar t% fhoirtM oirn {IG T  
iii, example 967), Bean ar ti fh.eithimh a.n Airtsi /  feithidh an ti as fhaicsi d ’Art {B ST  206.5). 
Although there are many examples of non-lenition after ar ti, I have none tha t is metrically 
fixed, (ii) Regarding the possible lenition of the m in tuitmhe, D has lenition, whereas IG T  
does not. The following examples have lenited m: LBran 31.1b, 31.5d; Pilib Bocht 16.19c, 
18.16b, 18.21a, 24.11a, 25.18d. I have found no example of nom. tuitim h/ toitimh. The 
historicity of such a form seems doubtful, and I have therefore followed IGT.

6d Chormaic: See note on 5d.

7c ge (MS): As this is follow'ed by an adjective I have emended it to giodh, in accordance with 
IG T  i, 16.

7d cheann gCodhail: This is probably meant to mean ‘M unster’s leader’ (see note on 16c). 
See MD iv, p. 425, for a discussion of places named Godhal, one of w'hich is apparently in 
Munster.

8a chlann Eoghain: The nobles of Munster (descendants of either Eoghan son of Ailill Olom, 
eponymous ancestor of the Eoghanacht dynasty of Munster, or his grandfather Eoghan M or).

9a Leamhna: An Leamhain, the River Laune, Co. Kerry. Breatnach (1999, 83) notes that 
the chief residence of Domhnall Mag Carthaigh Mor (Earl of Clancare; d. 1597) w'as at ‘Pallis
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Castle, located near Beaufort Bridge, Killarney, where the Laune River leaves the Lakes to 
flow north-westward towards Castlemaine harbour’. Cf. note on 24a.

9b idhearla: I take this to be a compound of idh ‘withe, ring, ringlet’ and earla ‘tress, hair’.

9d ar dtocht: I take this to be the older meaning of this verbal noun (i.e. tha t corresponding 
to teit rather than tig). Cf. McKenna’s note quoted in note 28cd below.

9d m'oige: A hint here that the poet w'as young. In 29a he claims to have known Diarmaid 
since childhood, thus indicating that they w'ere both young men.

10b chlann Eihhir-. The Munster nobility (descendants of Eibhear Fionn, son of Mil Easpaine 
and father-in-law of Eoghan Mor (Mogh Nuadhad). ancestor of the Eoghanacht dynasty in 
Munster). Eibhear Fionn is often cited as an ancestor of the southern Gaoidhil of Ireland.

lOcd (i) This couplet occurs as IG T  ii, example 222: Nach bed sochraide mar sin /  a 
ndochraide d'eg enfhir. Note that IG T  has Nach where N has as; taking Nach to be the 
interrogative form of the copula, the sense is essentially the same, (ii) Clann Eibhir are 
addressed directly in 10b and in the third person in lOd. This constitutes an example of 
person-switching, which was considered a fault (see IG T  i, 2 and v, 1, 23, 73). In order to 
avoid this, one might read an dochraide instead of a ndochraide, in w'hich case the couplet 
might be translated as ‘the misery arising from one m an’s death is thus the sorrow of a funeral 
cortege’. As there are other examples of person-switching in this poem which do not seem 
amenable to emendation (qq. 20, 29, 39), I have followed the word spacing of the MS and of 
the quotation in IGT.

l lc d  In other words, the fact that they are suffering now shows what good protection they 
had from the hero of Cuala, i.e. Diarmaid, in the past.

l i d  Chualann: Nom. Cuala, territory in North Co. Wicklow and South Co. Dublin.

12b ach (N); Cf. Poem 2.8a and Poem 7.13b.

12d nglais ldm,h: The translation ’handcuffs' may seem anachronistic, but it is the term Tised 
by Greene in Maguire (13.24d).

13a doinEnd (MS); I have emended this to its accusative form, doininn (see IG T  ii, 12).
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13b fhiarloig  (MS): As this is a compound word I have not normahzed to -laig. For -o- in 

genitive and dative singular of lag see IG T  ii, 40 and 73.

13c stol mBloid: Blod, son of Cas (ancestor of Brian Boraimhe) {FFE  iv, p. 182).

13cd This couplet occurs as IG T  ii, example 1569: Geahhaidh Sionann re Siol mBloid /  
ionann ar dhion do Dhiarmaid. I have followed IG T  here in reading geabhaidh ... re ‘holds 
out against’ (see DIL  s.v. gaibid 15.61). Dal gCais are portrayed in q. 12 as an enemy who 

yielded hostages to  Diarm aid during his lifetime. The idea in the present quatrain  would 
seem to be th a t, following D iarm aid’s death, siol mBloid {= Dal gCais) are a th rea t, and 
th a t the elements, in turm oil for the dead hero, are effectively protecting D iarm aid’s people. 
I 'h e  reading in N {gebhaidh sionand le siol mbloid ‘the Shannon sides w ith the race of B lod’) 
therefore seems less likely th an  th a t in IGT. IG T 's  ar dhion^ seems inferior to N ’s ar ndion. 
It seems possible, however, th a t IG T ’s ionann  may be a reduced form of ionann is rather 
than  a mere corruption if we compare cum a/cum a is, for which see Poem  2, 27c.

14c 6 ghtlaire (MS): (i) Hogan (Onom.) identifies one river of this name, flowing from 
‘L[och] M uinrem air’, i.e. Lough Ram or, Co. Cavan. Cf. Sliabh Guaire, Slieve Gorey, parish 
of Knockbride, barony of Clankee, Co. Cavan. If this is the what is m eant here, the translation 
would be ‘[Diarmaid’s death] has elicited from Guaire every strong current and every swift 
wave ...’. Being so far from M unster, however, it seems unlikely to  be the proper identification. 

It is more likely th a t the ‘curren ts’ and ‘waves’ (14a) are those of the Shannon, mentioned 
in the previous quatrain. I have therefore taken Guaire to be the celebrated seventh-century 
king of Connacht (d. 663). He is more typically alluded to in bardic poetry  as the supreme 

example of hospitality and generosity rather th an  as a m etaphorical progenitor (as here); 
however, examples of the la tte r do occur: [A] dhd shleagh thollas taobh ndmhad. /  m,ar 

neimh nathrach guin na gcrann; /  caol c[h]laidheamh 6 ghreis m  Ghuaire, /  maolaighthear 
leis guailne Gall ‘His two spears pierce the side of the enemy, and the wound inflicted by his 

shafts is like a snake’s poison; [when] a slender sword [is used] in an a ttack  by the descendant 

of Guaire, limbs are lopped from Foreigners’ shoulders by i t .’ {Dal chahhlaigh ar Ghaisteal 
Suibhne, q. 24). For discussion of the use made of comparisons w ith Guaire in bardic poetry, 

see Breatnach (1997, 102-3). (ii) A lthough 6 can be feminine (see IG T  ii, 98), the lenition 

following it here in the m anuscript is probably a result of the scribe taking it to be the 
preposition 6 ‘from ’.

15abcd This quatrain  occurs as IG T  iii, example 200: A n adhaigh d'eis fh ir  Boirchi /  d'fdgbdil 
a n-uaim  beldoirchi /  mairc tdir is gan tocht choidhche /  pldigh m ar ole na henoidhche. It 
is quoted in a section headed by the verbal noun tdrthachtuin  ‘reaching’, ‘getting’, etc., and 

dealing w ith its various finite verbal forms, the particular form illustrated  in this quotation
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being tdir  (line c). Note IG T 's  non-lenition of the initial in Boirchi, for which, as the second 

part of a quasi-title, M cKenna suggests the poets may have had licence {Magauran, xviii). 
IG T  has uaim  for uaigh, which is acceptable if it is for uaimh  ‘grave’, (iv) Finally, IG T 's  is 

gan tocht for N ’s sgan a iocht does not seem to substantially  alter the sense.

15a Bhoirche: Nom. Boirche, d istrict of Mourne, Co. Dow’n.

16a A mhumha  (MS): I have emended to  A n Mhumha, as it is referred to  in the th ird  person 
in 16b.

16a Mheic Con: Lughaidh Mac Con.

16cd I cannot make good sense of the couplet and my tentative translation is very doubtful.

16c sia aide (MS): 1 take this as a corruption and emend to siaide ‘the longer’ etc. The 
em endation gives the line the correct syllable count.

16c ceann Dor: ‘Dor; when used by itself (as opposed to  Cuan Dor ‘G landore’) this placename 
seems to  be, like Cnodhbha, Colt and many others, simply a name for Ireland ...’ {Maguire, 
note on 1. 2209). In the present context, however, ceann Dor probably means ‘M unster’s 
leader’; cf. ‘Is cosiiil gur coir an chiall “M im stermen” a bhaint as cath Dor ar aon dul le cath 

Em hna  ... “Ulsterm en” ...’ (Breatnach, 1973, 49, note on 13a).

16d hurladh (MS): I have emended to  horladh for rhyme with comhladh, and take it to  be a 
by-form of urlaidhe/ orlaidhe ‘fighting’, ’sm iting’, etc. (see IG T  iii, 83, and DIL  s.vv. urlad 

and urlaide).

17ab This couplet occurs as IG T  iii, example 171: Rug Cathal ge chuin ruga /  geall gaisgidh 

geall fialbhuga. IG T 's  variants {Cathal for flaith Cliach and ge chuin for giodh cuich) change 

the  quatrain  significantly; ‘C athal sin-passed all a t any tim e in heroism and kindheartedness’. 

(On translating ge chuin ruga (lit. ‘whenever he m ight do so’) as ‘a t any tim e’ cf. Tresi ac 

Muire ar a Mac inmhain /  d ’agra a chrechta ge chuin tt ‘Mary has influence w'ith her beloved 

Son by invoking his wounds at any tim e’, {Ni theid an eigean i n-aisgidh, q. 43ab)). The 

fact th a t IG T  has Cathal w'here N has fiMith Clia.ch suggests th a t the couplet is a possible 

example of recycling—whatever name the particular occasion called for being slotted in after 

the  verb.

17a Cliach: Nom. Cliu, alias Cliu Mail (meic Ughaine) and Cliii (Maighe). ‘a district probably
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including the Galtees, with parts of Limerick, Tipperary, and Cork’ {MD  v, p. 185). Cf. notes 
on Poem  6, 33b and 40a.

17d ar ndul (MS): On the em endation to ar ndol see IG T  ii, 95.

ITcd An alternative reading of this couplet might be ‘he who did not to  pay Diarm aid tax  
[before] is bold [now] th a t he is dead’.

18 The p o e t’s portrayal of himself in this quatrain  is not inconsistent with th a t of a chief’s 
poet: he no longer receives invitations to  functions nor is he the beneficiery of D iarm aid’s 
andir. (On the la tte r term  cf. andir ealadhna, which Breatnach (1983, 39) explains as alluding 
‘to  the ‘indulgence’ the generality of poets expected to be shown as of right by society’.) He 
more obviously portrays himself as a chief’s poet in qq. 28 and 30 (see notes on 28b and 30a). 
However, th a t he could not have been a chief’s poet is clear from the fact th a t Diarm aid was 
not head of his name: he is referred to  as mac Domhnaill (18a) and not Mdg Carthaigh.

18c re headh: Note the hint here again of a period of tim e having elapsed since the death  of 
Diarm aid (see notes on 3cd and 27d).

18d Literally, ‘the getting of all I will get has ended’.

19a toirseadh: I take this to be 3 sg. past subjunctive of the verb toirsidh ‘saddens’ (otherwise 
unattested?), which I take to be a by-form of toirsighidh (see DIL, s.v. toirsigid).

19d Dubh Easa: See IG T  ii, 125, where both  this and Dubh Chabhlaigh (see next quatrain) 
are declined.

20ab In other words, her lam enting is all the greater because, as well as m ourning his death, 

she now' has to live on w ithout him.

20a dara: Note th a t this is unstressed (see Ni Dhomhnaill, 1975, p. 9).

20b a chaoine: Namely, ‘lam enting of him ’. For the  by-forms caoine/ caoineadh see IG T  iii, 

71.

20b gd ceibh ngegndoi (N): D seems to  have a b e tte r reading here (cf. Magauran, p. xix: ‘Dat. 

Sg. Masc. and Fem. (i) W hen different from nom. sg. it lenites ep ithe t’).
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20bcd a chaoine ... /  ... 'gud chaoi. /  a thuir Charmain. red cheadmhnaoi: Here we have 
another example of person-switching (cf. notes on lOcd, 29bc and 39).

20c Duibh Chabhlaigh: Cf. note on 19d.

20d charman (MS): (i) The genitive of this name normally ends in a broad consonant (e.g. 
LBran 47.14c (: glan), 57.29a (: sheanAlmhan))\ however, the emendation here to Charmain 
is required for rhyme with Chabhlaigh. Historically, both broad and slender finals are found in 
the genitive (for examples, see Onom., p. 158). (ii) O Murchadha (2002) argues that Carman 
w'as located at Silliothill in the parish of Carnalway, Co. Kildare.

2led Literally, ‘It is as a result of your death tha t a battalion would slay your household 
troops, O hero of Tailte.’ Or alternatively, ‘It is as a result of your death tha t your household 
troops would slay a battalion, O hero of Tailte.’ The former interpretation implies that the 
hero’s troops are vulnerable to attack from a battalion now that he is dead. The latter implies 
that the hero’s troops are so enraged as a result of his death that they would slay a battalion. 
The former seems more likely as it is in better keeping with the motif of the hero as protector 
of his people.

21d Thailtean: Nom. Tailte, Teltow'n, Co. Meath, site of an ancient fair.

23b an broineach (N): D, which shows lenition of the initial b here, seems to be the better 
reading here. Broineach would seem to be feminine, to judge from the following examples: 
Suighid longport. ar Idr chdich /  'na mhroinigh neimhnig. nemildith ‘They pitched their camp 
in the midst of the people—a venomous, fearless host’ {Mor loites lucM an indluig, q. 37ab) 
and Itonfuid.h an teagh do (bhroinigh) bhuirb /  fear Oiligh aird ‘this Prince of lofty Aileach 
will fill tha t house wnth proud nobility’ {A toigh bheag tiaghar a d,teagh m,6r, lOcd). DIL, s.v. 
brainech, states that it can ‘appar[ently]’ mean ‘band, company, host’.

23cd (i) This couplet occurs as IG T  iii, example 510: Daoine coirthe 6 theacht tarrsa /  na 
seacht ttroghthe talmhansa. There are no significant variants between this and N. (ii) For 
the sense of coirthe (‘tired’) see DIL, s.v. cuirthe, where the IG T  example is quoted; for the 
sense of theacht tharsa see DIL, s.v. do-icc, 303.8-16.

23d na seacht dtroighthe: Cf. seacht dtroighe is uaisle don ur /  fiim ag loighe ar th'uaighse, 
a Aodh ‘seven feet of the most noble earth are beneath me as I lie on your grave, o Aodh’ 
[donnas tig Eire gan Aodh, 16cd).
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24a Dhilin Ghuill: Nom. also Dun Goill (cf. Onom., p. 385), but -uill required here for 
rhyme with bhuinn. Dungeel, Co. Kerry {LMuimhneach, p. 444). Like Pallis Castle (cf. note 
on 9a), Dungeel is situated by the Laune River, but further down river towards Killorglin. 
The association of Dun Goill with Clann Charthaigh is reflected in the sobriquet of one of the 
sons of Tadhg na Mainistreach (Mag Carthaigh M or/king of Desmond 1391-1428), namely 
Cormac Diina Goill ‘6 bhfuil Sliocht Diina Guill’ {LMuimhneach, p. 202).

24b don ... dheachraim: I take this as an instance of deachraidh de ‘adheres to ’ etc. (see DIL 
s.v. 3 dechraid). This is clearly the sense also in 26c. An alternative interpretation would be 
to take deachraidh to mean ‘becomes enraged’ (see DIL s.v. 1 dechraid) and don as indicating 
the agency of uaigh, i.e. ‘the reason I become enraged is because the grave is upon Diarmaid 
of Dun Guill’. Perhaps it is meant to work both waj's as a pun.

24cd liog: Listed as following the declension of IG T  ii, 39. The development of this word 
from Old Irish Ha is discussed in DuanF. iii, p. 292.

24c mhiod: 3 pi. conjunct, present habitual of a-td. A by-form of hid (see SNG, p. 416); 
further examples occur in Magauran 23.24d, Dan De 23.25b, LCAB  37.23b.

25ab More literally, ‘unless the son of God swiftly carries [off] the soul and its body to 
hirn[self]’.

26c do dheachramar de: See note on 24b.

26c de (MS): The emendation to de is required for rhyme. For the form with long e, see 
Breatnach (2002).

26d c(h)End (N): As lenition is uncertain in N, absent in D, and optional in a case such as 
this (cf. Magauran, p. xx), the text has no lenition.

27a For the expression do-gheibh cor ‘is defeated, overthrown’, etc. see DIL s.v. 1 cor 15. 
Further examples are: a shlat Che gan chor d ’fh.aghail /  Mac Con rob e th'ionamhail ‘O 
prince of Ce. in that thou wert not overthrown Mac Con was like to thee too’ {Magauran 
24.30bc); na re fein faair Tuat.hol cor /  nt he a mhac funir a ionadh ‘in his own day he met 
with reverse, /  nor was it his son tha t succeeded him’ {lomarbhdgh 5.101bc); tearc flaitheas 
nach fuighe cor ‘few kingdoms escape unshaken!’ {IBP  41.6c).

27b teid an bioth mar chuip gcubhair: This seems proverbial but I have no other examples
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like it. We may compare the proverb nil ins an saoghal ach ceo, 's m  mhaireann an ceo ach 
seal (6  Maille, 1948-52, vol. 2. 161-2).

27c leigthear dom chois me don mhuigh: This refers to the poet’s banishment or exile. Com
pare the following, from a poem in w'hich the poet seeks reconciliation with his patron and 
wishes to avoid exile: Nior chleacht sinn siobhal oidhche /  nd imirt arm bhfaobhairthe; /  ni 
poinnidhe ar ngnwmh le ga: /  coillidhe dhiom m'or dheanta ‘I am not used to night w'ander- 
ing or wielding fierce-edged arms; not wondrous is my sword play. I should not be made an 
outlaw’ {DiD 67.5 =  Irish monthly 47, 509). Commenting on the poem Each gan aradhain 
an fhearg (=  DiD 88), Knott writes: ‘The chief had bestowed land on the poet, rent free, as 
a reward for poems addressed to him; subsequently he deprived him of the land in a fit of dis
pleasure, thus rendering him a homeless exile’ {TD, vol. 1, xlii). Among the quatrains Knott 
quotes from the poem is the following: Tig don fheirg sin leath ar leath, /  is do chomhairlibh 
Chairhreach, /  gur cuireadh as ar n-dit inn; /  edit i suidheabh. da suidhinn? ‘From that 
w'rath of thine, and from the counsel of the men of Carbury, was I banished from my place; 
where if I may do so, shall I settle down?’ (ibid.).

27d This line might imply that the poem is an anniversary elegy. Compare a similar allusion 
to a year having passed in Poem 7, 25ab. See notes on 3cd and 18c. For the composition of 
poems on anniversaries, cf. Simms, 1989, 401.

28b mhoirn: ‘One of the most recurring terms in the poets’ vocabulary of affection is muim. 
Regularly it denotes the special ‘favour’ or ‘esteem’ due to an ollamh from his chief.’ (Breat- 
nach, 1983, p. 44). Here again (see notes on qq. 18 and 30a), the poet gives the impression 
tha t he was a chief’s poet, or at least tha t his relationship with Diarmaid was akin to that 
of a chief’s poet.

28c Thdil: Nom. Tal, an ancestor of the Dal gCais. I cannot explain why Diarmaid Fionn 
would be described as a descendant of Tal, unless perhaps through his mother's genealogy.

28cd This couplet occurs as B S T  226.13/45b26: Ni fhaghuim dhi ar ttocht i Thdil /  m  fa 
badh ole ar n-andir. AIcKenna translates as ‘I get from her after the death of Tal’s scion 
naught to hurt my honour’ and notes tha t Heacht is here for the commoii dul in sense of 
“dying” .’ {BST, p. 176-7). The significant difference between the two readings is 5 S T ’s fa 
badh (‘w'ith regard to which ... would be’) for as budh ‘out of which ... would/might be’ (i.e. 
prep a h- + relative conditional/past subjuntive copula). The reading in N leaves the line a 
syllable short and therefore I have followed BST. N’s reading is a form for which no example 
is listed in BST, p. 162. However, note the following examples; “Cread as budh beag leat 
do Uon /  mar sin, " ar aide an airdrwgh; /  ‘'sluagh carad ar aontoil ann, /  aontroigh tharad
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m  thiobhram. ” ‘ “Why, therefore, shouldst thou th ink thy num ber too small?” continued 

the high-king’s fosterer, “a host of united friends are here, we shall not stir one foot in thy 

despite.” ’ {TD  2.32); A theanga so thall. m sad crand re cleith. ge taei ag cagnam chdich, 
ablar fdei as budh feich {IG T  iii, example 306).

28d m  fa  budh ole ar n-andir: More literally, ‘th a t which would hurt my honour’.

29a The poet claims to  have known Diarm aid since he was a child. Perhaps this accounts for 
the evidently very close bond he had with him, which he has portrayed in term s consistent 
with th a t between a chief and a chief’s poet (see notes on 18, 28b and 30a). Perhaps he had 
expected to  become his chief’s poet when Diarm aid would one day become chief.

29bc d ’ua Chormaic ... ad dheaghaidh: This is another clear example of the  person-switching 
(cf. notes on lOcd, 20 and 39).

29b mhuireadhaigh (MS): I have emended this to  Mhoireadhaigh for rhyme with d ’oileamhain\ 
however, I have no other examples of a spelling w'ith -oi- for this name.

29cd This couplet is not clear to  me and the translation  is tentative. Oileamhain can mean 
‘nourishm ent’ bu t th a t sense seeems unlikely in the present instance. I have been guided 
by the follow’ing for my interpretation: Mo dhoimheanma 'n-a ndeaghaidh /  m  hurusa a 

hoilearnhain ‘’Tis not easy to cure (?) grief for them ’ {AiD  14.9); DIL, s.v. ailemain, quotes 
this example and suggests ‘control’.

30a Again (cf. notes on 18 and 28b), we have here an image associated with the relationship 

between a chief’s poet and the chief: th a t of the poet sharing the chief’s bed (cf. Carney, 
1967).

30b E im e:  The river Erne.

31a Dean: Carney writes th a t Dean is ‘found as an ornam ental epithet, but is probably 
a placenam e’ {O ’Reilly poems, p. 304). Perhaps the same element as in Loch D ean/D ean 

‘Lough D an’ in Co. Wicklow? Note also th a t a Cnuc Dean is m entioned in ‘Agallam h na 

Seanoracli' (see Agallamh  vol. 1, pp. 93 and 95).

31c bhfhEur (MS): Note the unusual spelling (usually eu =  ea, not ea). For another example, 
see Poem  2, 7b.
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31d eadtrom: One might also read eadrom here; cf. note on Poem 9, 19b.

32b siol Chuirc: The nobility of Munster. Core mac Luighdheach was the legendary founder 
of the kingship of Cashel.

32c ghort nGaoil\ Hogan {Onom.) identifies a ‘Gael’ in Fir Rois, i.e. in the baronies of Farney, 
Co. Monaghan, and Ardee, Co. Louth, and in Co. Meath.

33b go neimhsheaghmhar: On the meaning of this see DIL (s.v. sedmar, segmar ‘strong, 
vigorous’) and cf. DiD 67.19: “Nd habair sin’' ar si-se /  “seanoir crion mo cheilei-se /  se 
go neimhsheadhmhar anocM /  ar gceileabhradh da chalmacht” ‘ “Don’t say tha t,” says she. 
“My husband is a decrepit old man—he is weak tonight, having bid farewell to his strength” ’. 
McKenna translates neimhsheadhmhar as ‘insignificant’ in Irish monthly 47, 509. Note that 
the rhyming pair is the same in this example and in our poem.

35b This line might be interpreted as indicating that a month has passed since Diarmaid’s 
death (cf. note on 3cd).

35d teighmis: A rare example of 1 plural imperfect of the verb teid. As it is understood as a 
compound verb already containing do, the pre-verbal particle do is not used before it. It is 
interchangeable with do-eighmi.s/-is.

36c Broine: Unidentified placenanie. It occurs also in DiD 67.32.

37b nEmh (MS): Both neamh and neimh occur as acc. sg. forms of neamh (see SNG  p. 381). 
I have neamh in the text as it is less intrusive.

37b frithfheidhm: My tentative understanding of this word is based on taking frith  to refer 
to the ’result’ or ‘counter-effect’ of Diarmaid's efforts {feidhm), the compound thus meaning 
‘compensation’ or ‘reward’.

37c Bhearbha: Nom. (an) Bhearbha, the river Barrow.

38b Beirre: Bear, in west Cork.

38c tonn Chliodhna: Cliodhna here is the personification of Munster, or Ireland. As such, she 
is presented as the ‘spouse’ of the dead patron. The elements, represented by her ‘wave’, join 
with her in grieving—indeed, they even display the grief of God (38d). The story of Cliodhna
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and her eponymous wave is told in ‘Agallamh na Seanorach’: daughter of M anannan mac 

L ir’s chief sage, she was brought back from Ti'r Tairngire to  the land of m ortals and drowned 
by a great wave while sleeping (see Dooley and Roe, 1999, 113-16). Of this, and of other 

accounts, O hOgain writes: ‘These accounts seem to  have arisen from an actual designation 
of the tide a t th a t place as the Wave ( Tonn) of Ch'ona. This was one of the great waves of 

Ireland, according to the ancient topographical system, and her association with it was an 
expression of the idea th a t deities resided in, and th a t goddesses were patronesses of, w ater’ 

(O hOgain, 2006, 86). The strand  where Cliodhna was thought to have drowned became 
known as Tonn Chliodhna and its location is identified as near Galley Head. Co. Cork (see 
MD  V,  p. 204). Tonn Chliodhna, Tonn Tuaighe and Tonn Rudhraighe comprise a trio of great 
waves often m entioned in bardic poetry  which are also identified placenames (see Marcher, 
877-80n.). Cf. Tonn Chliodhna thrid ag tuile /  Tonn [Tuaighe] tonn Rudhrudhe /  Tuigthe 
ar chumhaidh na dtri dtonn /  R i ar an M umhain nach marann  ‘For him  Tonn Cliodhna is 
swelling, Tonn Tuaighe and Tonn Rudhraighe! One sees from the m ourning of the three waves 
th a t no king rules over Mumha! {AO D  52.15), Tomi Chliodhna dd chaoineadh [ ’s gaoth] /  
Nt hiangna dd chaoineadh cdch /  N i fsguchj tre [dJiailghe i Dhuach] /  Sruth luafh nd aibhne 
nd d.th ‘C liodhna’s wave lam ents him, and the wind! No wonder th a t men do too! In sorrow 
for D ua’s descendant stream s, rivers, fords cease not (to bewail).’ {AO D  55.11). Cliodhna 
also became the fairy woman of the Mac C arthaigh family (see AlacKillop, 1998).

39 Presum ing th a t the poet is referring to  himself when using the term  ollamh (39a), this 
may be regarded as an example of person-switching (see notes on lOcd, 20bcd and 29bc). He 
seems to  be saying th a t his personal ruination, loss of s ta tus (see q. 18) etc., has come about 
for having claimed th a t Diarm aid was still alive when he was dead.

39c Chomair: This is defined as ‘a confluence (of rivers etc.), assembly, m eeting place' (cf. 
DIL  s.v. commar). Hogan m entions a num ber of places of this name {Onom). The present 

reference may be to  the Comar situated  a t the m eeting of the Boyne and Blackwater, due to 
its proximity to  Tara.

41b domhnall mhac (MS): The sense seems to  be th a t mac in the previous line governs this 

name, which necessitates the em endation to  Domhnaill mheic. The patron  is referred to as 

mac Domhnaill in 18a.

41d mharthain: Note th a t m etrical closure {dunadh) is delivered bo th  here and in 42d.

42 This quatrain  occurs as IG T  ii, example 995: Michel ar mbrethemh brdtha /  don chruinne 

as crdobh nuabhldtha /  bidh m ar td gacha trdtha /  agar ndin la an luanbrdtha. There are no 
significant variants between this and N.
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42d luanbhrdtha: That the supplementary quatrain belongs to this poem is confirmed by the 
fact tha t its final syllable echoes the poem’s opening one. thereby delivering dunadh, albeit 
a lesser form than tha t in 41d.
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P oem  9: Cuaine rioghna rug Eadan

la  Eadan: Cf. variants. The historically correct nom inative form of this name has a final a 

broad -n  (see O Concheanainn 1980-81).

lb  madh-gheanar: N ’s reading is a rare example of the historical spelling of this expression. 
Early Irish mad-genair (‘was happily born’) came to be used predicatively and in Clas
sical Irish was normally spelt m o-gheana(i)r ‘lucky/blessed/fortunate (the one)’ (Modern 

meanar). For use of the nom ./acc. after m o-gheana(i)r cf. IG T  i, 29 and B S T  214.19.

lb  ghinseadar: Note variants in -ei-.

Id  badhbha: The variant gabhla (FM) is inferior as its use would give rise to all stressed words 
in the line having an unlenited g-, which would comprise the fault droichead uama  (see Ni 
Dhomhnaill, 1975, p. 65).

2a Mhuighe Line: Nom. Adagh Line, Moylinny, Co. Antrim.

2b Ghdiridhe: Nom. Gaireach, Garhy, Co. W estm eath. Cf. ‘Ba ar Ghaireach (san larm hi) 
a troideadh an cath  mor i dTain Bo Cuailnge, cath  a bhris na hUltaigh ar M headhbh agus 

ar flieara Eireann agus iad ag filleadh siar go C onnachta’ (6  Concheanainn, 1985, 83) and 
Walsh (1957, 260-3).

2c deirggeala: For use of the plural predicative adjective in bardic poetry cf. SNG, p. 386-7. 

2d Chairthe: The lenition of the initial is an instance of sleagar.

2d Chairthe an Chompair: Literally, ‘the pillar-stone of the b reast’. Evidently ‘the pillar- 

stone against which Cu Chulainn died’ {Top. poems, p. 89). it is used figuratively of Ulster. 

Further examples are to  be found in AiD  15.8, O ’Reilly poems 33.32, Muichneach dhamh dhol 
um  dhuithche q. Id, and LGen. 940.5.

3a ImeaHaigh oir: Lam bert M cKenna takes imeartach to  m ean ‘cham pion’ in the following: 

Beart cluiche m  dheachaidh dhe /  gur tiliodh dh'eis ar-oile, /  cldr bindealtach na mbrat ngeal 
/  le himeartach mhac Mdeadh ‘Never w'as any point in the game lost by him, and so the 

champion of the sons of Mflidh came gradually to  rule over this land of sweet-singing birds 

and bright raim ent’ {O ’Hara 8.4). Cf. also: Imeartach coigidh Con Raoi /  mac A im  an earla
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geagnaoi /  heart an hhrandin o Bhoinn Bhreagh /  budh doigh do ghabhail Ghaoidheal (Cia re 
bhfdiltigheann Fodla?, q. 34) and Fa hulchain an imbertaigh / go hurdail an echmarcaigh {IG T  
ii, 295). In the following, imeartach is followed by oir, as in our example: A illddnaidh Essa 
Ruaid /  a aithghin Con on Craebruaidh /  a imechtraid coir na cath /  a imertaidh oir Ulltach 
{Fulang annro adhbhar soidh, q. 41, Ir. texts ii, p. 25). The sense ‘champion’, ‘warrior’, may 
be an extension of the meaning ‘a player (of fidhchealiy in as much as the player is the ‘leader’ 
of his team. Cf. Ger mhaith mise mar imeartach, /  ge luath do ghluaisinn m ’fhuireann, /  
an inghean chaomh, nior chinneamar /  uirre do ch ... coitcheann {Mor tubaist na tdiplisge, 
q. 10). Cf. also the poem Im ir do chluiche a Chormaic (= LCAB  15) in which the valorous 
deeds of the patron are compared to a game of tdiplis. Alternatively, imeartach may simply 
be a noun of agency based on imbert ‘the act of handling or plying a weapon, tool, etc.’ {DIL, 
s.v. imbert (c)) as.

3b choigidh Chonchubhair: (i) Namely, the province of which Conchubhar mac Neasa was 
king, Ulster, (ii) The lenition of choigidh may be regarded as an example of a ‘genitive 
lenited in special circumstances’ (see Magauran introduction, xix) (iii) Regarding N’s lack 
of historical lenition following choigidh, McKenna notes that in compound place-descriptions 
such as this ‘poets may be thought to have had some licence’. I follow McKenna in supplying 
lenition. {Magauran introduction, xviii).

3c diombras: The only two other examples of this word 1 have come across show it to be 
complimentary: Dearc dhiombras as diol seirce /  bun ceille ar chan Feircheirtne; /  mionn 
seangbhan fearmhoighe Floinn /  dearbhadh cealmhoine Coloim {LCAB  24.43) and Mian leis- 
sean ar choir gconfaidh /  ddil a airm ar eachtronnaibh; /  's i ail an diombrais donnghloin 
/  ddil a ionnm,hais d ’ollamhnaibh {DiD 102.38). McKenna offers the following explanation: 
‘diombras: “mall” “maordha” (?)’ {DiD glossary) and I have followed this. Cf. also bras 
‘forward, boastful, defiant' (DIL s.v.).

3d ionnmhas: I take this as a genitive plural. This noun is usually used in the singular in a 
collective sense. Plural use is therefore unusual but examples are noted in DIL, s.v. indmas. 
We might alternatively follow copies FRUM and read d ’ionnmhas Uladh.

5a Dhuine: The lenition here may be explained as either sleagar or an instance of a ‘genitive 
lenited in special circumstances’; alternatively, it possibly arises from being governed by meic.

5a Dealga: (i) The genitive by-form Dealgan occurs in 14c. (ii) For the lenition of the initial 
in variants TR. cf. McKenna (1941), where examples of such exceptional forms are noted: an 
tighe fhinn {TD  8.11), an bhrogha bhuig {TD  8.1); cf. also SNG, p. 358.
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5b choillbhile (co. N, and cf. variants): (i) Copy E has coollwall, which seems to  accord 
with N. (ii) The rule for lenition following tr i  is given by McManus as follows: ‘seimhftear 

tuschonsan an ainmnigh isil iolra ... ar lorg tr i  go se (m.sh. tr i  fhine, se aicme, ceithre bhile 

srl.)’ {SNG, p. 426).

5b chnoidhearga {cn. N, and cf. variants): (i) Copy E has knoozerge, which seems to  accord 
with N. (ii) For lenition following choillbhile, when a noun’s nom inative plural form is not 
longer than  its nom inative singular the epithet is lenited, e.g. fir  mhora, bile mhora (cf. 

Magauran, p. xviii). Cf. also IG T  i, 84.

5c fhinnbhile {fi. N, and cf. variants): (i) Copy E has feine willi, which seems to  accord with 

N. (ii) For lenition here cf. note on choillbhile (5b). Note th a t N goes against the rule in both 
these cases.

6a Muighe Line: See note on 2a.

6b Cuailghne: For -ghn- here cf. IG T  ii, 175. Com pare also M cKenna’s em endation of MS 

Cuailgni to  Cuailghne (: ndruaidhne) in Magauran (25.32).

6b corp: Cf. variants. Copy E has corp.

6c folt: Cf. cul in AF and bar, which m ust be for barr, in copy E. All readings are acceptable 

as the word in question cannot be verified by the metre.

6c gobhlosgach: I have no other clear example of this word. However, compare Do dhd chich 
comhbhdn re laogh /  foiligh iad. a bhas bharrchaol. / ' s  an dearc ur mharbhrosgach mhall. /  

‘s an cul gaibhleasgach geagcham {D. grd 16.23), in w'hich the adjective gaibhleasgach is used 

in a laudatory sense of a person’s hair, as in our example. The poem ’s editor notes (ibid., 
p. x) th a t the tex t is ‘truaillitlie no gan e bheith  deim hnitlie'. Read gabhl- for rhyme? His 

spelling as it stands suggests th a t the  second element is fleasgach, ‘abounding in shoots or 

branches (freq. epithet of woods)’ {DIL, s.v. fl.escach). The figurative sense oi fleasgach might 

therefore be ‘abounding in hair/tresses/locks’. It has been translated  variously as ‘tw isted’, 

‘braided’ and ‘tressy’: Tigim, a fJiolt fleasgach flar  ‘I come, O curled and tw isted ha ir’ {IBP  

24.5a), Eire trom< trillse Saidhbhe, /  earla i bhfuilead fionnfliailghe: /  barr m,ar fliionndruine  

as ur dath, /  an cul fionnbhuidhe fleasgach ‘A heavy weight are Sadhbh’s tresses, her side- 
hair in bright ringlets, her top-hair shining like bronze, her back-hair fair and yellow and 

braided’ {Magauran 16.1), a lagbharr fleasgach cam claon ‘o soft tressy curling head’ {IBP  

21.26b). Cf. also fo lt dualach na bhfleasg bhfdinneach {LC AB  33.10d), an fo lt fleasgach fann  
{DiD  8.12c) and fo lt geagach fleasgfdinneach flar  ‘curly, ringletted, spreading locks’ {Filidh
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Eireann go haointeach. q. 41). I take the first element of gobhlosgach to be from gabhal 
‘fork’. We may compare the use of the adjective gabhlach in describing hair in the following 
examples: a fliolt gleannach gabhlach ‘his hair full of hollows and branching tresses’ {IBP  

17.47), 6d cheibh gheagdnaigh gabhlaigh ‘on account of thee, O waving, parted locks’ {TD  

14.21). It is difficult to  be exact bu t I take gobhlosgach to mean ‘abounding in branching 
locks’.

Gcd gruadh ... sduagh: The variant gruaidh ... sduaigh would be acceptable also.

6d gormrosgach: Note th a t consistency in the description of eye-colour is not aimed for: 

G ofraidh’s eyes are referred to variously as gorm  (here and in 14b and 17d), glas (13c and 
22a), and uaine (19c).

7b mac Ua M oma: Cf. variants. Copy E has m ak m ir woirrin^ which appears to  agree with 
FTM . N ’s reading, ua, is not corroborated by the  variants, bu t occurs again in N in 14a 
{meic Mhuireadhaigh Ua M orna). One might consider reading mac Ui Mhorna, bu t this 
is not backed up by any m anuscript. I keep N ’s reading and take the sense of mac to be 
‘descendant’ (cf. 26a).

8 This quatrain  is om itted in N. The tex t is based on F (see introduction; there is no sub
stan tia l difference between F and the rem aining m anuscripts for this particular quatrain).

8c geag: E has stoyg, which is presum ably for sduagh. E ither would be acceptable as the 
word is not in rhyme.

9b Formaoile: (i) Nom. Formaoil. Hogan (1910) m entions two places of this name in the north  
of Ireland, both anglicised Formil, one in the parish of Lower Badoney, barony of Strabane, 

Co. Tyrone, and the other near Dungiven, County Derry, (ii) Cf. variants. Copy E has 

fosscheyve, which may be for fochaoimhe, the reading in FUM. Though this rhymes perfectly, 

its second element is a repetition of its rhyming partner {caoimhe) and thus comprises the 

m etrical fault caoiche reanna (see Nf Dhomhnaill, 1975, p. 63). The other variant, fochaoine 

‘sm ooth below, in lower p a r t’, would be acceptable but may be doubted on the basis th a t it 

is an unusual word.

9c tearc: Cf. variants. Copy E has terc, which accords w ith N.

9d gion gur: The variant ’s nocha appears to  be partially  corroborated by E, which has noe 

chai. N 's reading seems to  make sense however, and neither reading is m etrically inferior.
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10c go ngleic mir: See variants, (i) The reading in N {mis) is clearly a slip, (ii) For omission 
of lenition of mir following a dative, see note on Poem 1, 50c, and cf. 17c and 21a below, (iii) 
I understand the phrase go ngleic m ir literally as ‘with a swift contest’, which I take to mean 
‘of swift [ability in] a contest’. The only other example of go ngleic I have found occurs in 
a pre-classical poem: Secht maicc Sadba slointer lat /  co ngleic glanda gelcharat, /  dindgile 
druing dedlad graig /  ingine Cuinn chetchathaig {Clann Ailella Oluim uill, q. 2).

lOd Note tha t the genitive form Uisnigh is confirmed by rhyme (: mir).

11c druimchleachtach dualach: The adjective druimnech (from druim ‘ridge’) is used of hair 
to mean ‘wavy’, etc. Cleachtach is explained as ‘w’avy, braided, plaited(?)’ {DIL, s.v. 2 
clechtach). Dualach in some contexts evidently means ‘plaited’ or ‘interlaced’, but its primary 
meaning is ‘having locks or tresses; in tresses’ {DIL, s.v. 2 dualach). As with gobhlosgach 
(6c). it is difficult to be exact.

13a Arddn {Ardan N): For long -a- in this name cf. Aonghus agus Eoghan an /  Naoise Ainnle 
is Arddn {lomarbhdgh 28.57). Cf. also editions by Hull (1949) and Mac Giolla Leith (1993).

13b eangnamh: The variants eagna (A) and uaisle (F) would be acceptable. A slight doubt 
concerning the reading eangnamh is tha t it has been used in a similar context already in 11b. 
However, it is evidently corroborated by copy E, which has angnew.

14a Ua Moma: Cf. variants. Copy E has e Womenith, which seems to be for Ui Mhoma, the 
reading in FTR. Copies AU have omitted Ua/ Ui and made up the syllable count by adding 
f.rt to the beginning of the line. Interestingly, N ’s reading, ua, is corroborated by M. The 
variant reading Ui Mhoma seems reasonable but I have chosen to follow’ N, as in 7b.

14c dream, d o -n i... gach cruidh: Cf. variants. Copy E has dram in neith ... gith crwe, w'hich 
seems to accord with N.

14d cloidhmhe: Cf. variants. Copy E has cloyewe, which seems to accord with N.

15a Sleibhe Guaire: Nom. Sliabh Guaire, Slieve Gorey, Co. Cavan. Non-lenition is metrically 
fixed and is an example of sleagar.

15b Craobhruaidhe: Nom. Craobhruadh. Originally Conchobhar mac Neasa’s residence at 
Eamhain Mhacha, here the usage is figurative and probabh' refers to Ulster east of the Bann, 
as it does in Top. poems, 11. 369 fî .
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15c gaisdeamhail: This reading is found only in NFT and is perhaps to be doubted. E ’s 
reading is gaskhwill. The only other apparent example of an adjective gaisdeamhail I have 
found remains unpublished: D ’u lethCholla ludhbharcuigh /  hreclonga do bhelisligh /  mac 
aithremail uirEogain /  in gaistemail geigdhillid[h] {Gach swl go siol righEoghain, q. 31). I 
have kept the reading, as it might be taken as an adjective deriving from gaisde ‘snare’, a 
noun which is used as a term of praise in the following: Do-bher anmanna oile /  ortsa, a i 
Bhriain Bhoroimhe; /  dot ainm baiste atdim re treall. /  a ghaiste digh n.a hEireann ‘I will 
call thee by other names, thou descendant of Brian Boramha; for a space I have been using 
thy baptismal name, O noose of Ireland’s valour’ {IBP  24.12). Gaisdeamhail might then 
mean something like ‘snare-like’. Cf. gaisteach ‘trap-like, snare-like; full of snares of pitfalls’ 
{DINN, S . V. ) .  The variant reading, gaisgeamhail ‘valiant’ would be a viable alternative.

15d Diline: The omission of lenition here may be explained as an example of sleagar.

15d Dealgan: Compare the genitive by-form in 5a.

16a honchoin: Onchu can be used figuratively to refer to a ’warrior’ or a ‘hero’, as here, but 
was originally ‘the name of an animal, apparently of the dog tribe and fierce and dangerous’ 
{DIL, S . V . ) .  Perhaps onchoin are to be associated here with defence (compare ‘Culann’s 
Hound’).

16b n.aithreacha: The noun naithir is listed as following the declension of caithir in IG T  ii, 
120, which has a nominative and accusative plural form cathracha. However, I have found 
only one example of n,athracha in bardic poetry and it is not fixed by metre: Na nathracha 
Goill Ghuirf. Breagh. /  na leomhain laochruidh Laighean, /  tug se a n-o,ithbhe6ghadh inn, /  
is e an flaithleomhan Feilim {LBran 50.23). On the other hand, I have two further examples 
of naithreacha. both of which are metrically fixed: Ceithre toirthe mhuir Meadhbha. /  ceithre 
cleatha claoin Teamhra, /  ceithre naithreacha go neimh /  nochar bhfaithcleatha idir {EEC, 
p. 30, q. 13), and R i Eirne athair na n-ean /  fine Chuinn an chlann eidtrean /  rioghshloigh 
dana haithbheatha a fhuil /  naithreacha an dioghbhoidh Danair [Eada re hurchoid Eire, q. 
38).

17b dille: The variant aobhdha would be acceptable too; however, note that copy E has 
eildith, which would appear to accord with N.

17c go ngne ngloin: (i) For eclipsis of adjective see note on Poem 1, 50c.

17cd ngloin ... mar ghlasghloin: Cf. variants. Copy E has zill ... oiss in groeew, which 
seems to be for ghil ... 6s a ngruadhaibh, w'hich is the reading in FT. This reading would
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be acceptable, as would th a t in RM ’s m ar ghlaisibh in line d. N ’s reading may perhaps 

be doubted on the basis th a t gloin is repeated and may be regarded as an instance of the 
metrical fault caoiche reanna.

19b eadtroma: I have kept the historical spelling of this word, in spite of the following 
guidance from B S T  234.5: Trom agus edtrom .1. do rinn: trom agus edrom .c. do rinn. The 

bardic author is perhaps talking about sense and stress here ra ther th an  spelling, and simply 
using spelling to make his point. Cf. also McManus (1996) 181.

19c ’sa ngne ar ghloin ... 'sa ngne ar ghriosaigh {sa ghne ar ghloin ... sa ngne ar ghriosaigh 
N, sin graa er zlyn ... sith gna er greissi E): (i) Cf. variants. N and E appear to  have more 
or less the same reading here. The rem aining m anuscripts have unm etrical readings. In the 
first couplet I have changed N ’s lenited g- to  an eclipsed g-, taking the possessive pronoun to 
refer to  ruisg\ note th a t E seems to show eclipsis of the g-. The readings are reversed in the 
second couplet, with eclipsis of the g- shown in N, and apparently  not shown in E. (ii) I take 
the phrase 'sa ngne ar as meaning ‘whose aspect is as an equivalent of [i.e. like]’. Might the 
variation in the m anuscript readings reflect unfam iliarity with the use of ar in this sense (i.e. 
sim ilitude/sim ilarity)? One m ight expect ’sa ngne m ar  bu t this would leave the line with a 
syllable too many.

19cd ruisg: Evidently an urlann, though it comes after se.

21a go gcruas gcairrge: For eclipsis of the adjective here see note on Poem  1, 50c.

21b easgcairde: The -g- is phonetic. Compare -c- in Cara agus eascara in fhearg {IBP  44.1a).

21c m ar thri chairthe: The variant na ttri ccairthe ‘of the three heroes’ (AFT) can be 
discounted as it would seem to  require a verb for it to  make sense.

21d aighthe m ar li na I: Cf. variants. The reading a n-aighthe ar U na L, found in A, might 
be preferable, as the expression ar U ‘of the colour of ...’ is quite common and I am not aware 

of other examples of m,ar l i  Note, however, th a t F agrees with N.

23a Dar leat as grian ...: Com pare variants. Copy E has Dawleim re gneith ..., which might 
be for Dar liom re ... (?). Each of the variant readings each seems acceptable, as does the 

reading in N, which may be compared with Eadam aidh d ’ainglibh nim he /  ar bhar gcionn 

do chifidhe /  dar libh is grian da ghabhlaibh /  niamh gach fh ir  don eadarnaidh ‘A host of 
Heavenly angels ye shall find awaiting you; from his flashing beams ye shall deem each of
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tha t host to be a sun’ {Dan De 25.31).

23d ddr ghiall an gaisgeadh: Literally, ‘to whom prowess has subm itted’. Further examples 
of this expression in this poem occur at 24a, 24c, 24d, 25a and 26c. Cf. also: tri glanoir 
ddr gheill gach geall ‘three pure gold pieces to whom every supremacy yielded’ [lonmhain 
an triur theid san luing, q. 13c), triath Dealbhna ddr gheill gach tir [Bronach Goill Bhanbha 
dd eis, q. lb), and Hector is an gaisgeadhach glan /  do cheangladar a cconnradh /  a rian 
da-riribh do lean /  mileadh [leg. mtlidh] ddr ghiall an gaisgeadh [Ina mbldth leagthar cineadh 
Chaoimh, q. 27).

23d an gaisgeadh: The mark of lenition on the initial here in some of the manuscripts is 
puzzling as this noun is masculine (see IG T  ii, 11).

25b ar sliocht: Non-lenition follow'ing ar here is fixed by metre.

25c tri meic: The presence of two urlanns is unusual for this metre.

25c Eadain: Cf. variants. O Concheanainn (1980-81) notes the occurrence of the genitive 
forms Etna and Etaine for this name. In the present poem the genitive form Eadaine occurs 
in 12b, 17b and 26b (each also fixed by metre). Its treatm ent here as an o-stem genitive 
seems anomalous and this may explain its substitution with dreagain in RM. However, we 
may compare Siobhdn, genitive Siobhdn./ Siobhdin/ Siobhdna {Maguire, p. 289). Compare also 
names ending in -in, e.g. Saidhbhin, which are deemed to be masculine (see IG T  i, 113).

25c bragha Breagh: Namely, Tara. The non-lenition of bragha might be explained as an 
example of sleagar.

26a Tri m.eic Giolla mhoir Mhuire: Rather than reading Tri Meic Giolla mhoir Mhuire ‘three 
Mac Giolla Mhuires’, it seems best to read meic, taking it to mean ‘descendants’, as in 7b.

26b dille: Cf. variants. The variant reading aobhdha would be acceptable also (the same 
variation of readings occurs in 17b).

27-9 These quatrains are not in N. As with quatrain 8, I have based the text on F, which 
seems on the whole to have better readings (see notes on 27b, 27cd and 29d).

27b The variant reading ’s at the beginning of this line (cf. AM) is acceptable but not 
necessary; it does not occur in E.
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27cd seang Sleibhe ... leam feine: Cf. variants. F has the metrically correct reading and finds 
corroboration in E (... Sleywe ... lamm peynni).

28c na slata: Cf. variants. The reading in F, gach beithir, would leave the line a syllable too 
long.

29d is Idnchuaine: Cf. variants. This reading, corroborated by M, seems to make sense. 
T is unmetrical. RU have the same phrase as occurs at the end of q. 28 and may be a 
case of dittography. In addition, our reading seems more balanced as it provides variation 
between the phrases which end the last three quatrains—fi'orchuaine (27), leathchuaine (28) 
and lanchuaine (29)—each of which provides dunadh.
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appearing in collections

The following is a list of poems cited in the notes which are to be found in manuscript only or 
are published as individual articles. I do not list here poems that are published in collections 
such as Dio(]hluim, ddna. I have normalized the sjielling of un]>ublished first-lines.

• A fhir shealbhas duit an dan: Edited by McKenna (1951).

• A-nois caoinfead-sa Clann Tail: RIA 710 (23 H 25) 16r.

•  A-nois rdna.g rtoghacht mh'aignea.dh: Book of O’Conor Don, 239b. Quatrain 3 cited by 
-McManus (2005, 155).

• A Sheonoid. meadaigh meanma: Edited by Matheson (1964-66).

• A toigh bheag tiaghar a dteagh m,6r: Edited by McKenna (1952).

• Beag mhaireas do mhacraidh Ghaoidheal: RIA 90 (24 P 12), 140.

• Bearad breath na himriosna: Edited by O Cuiv (1962).

• Brdthair don iocht an t-oineach: Edited by O Maille (1932).

• Bronach Goill Bhanhha dd eis: Edited by 6  Tuathail (1940).

• Ceangail do shioth riom. a Ruaidhri: Edited by McKenna (1948a).

• Cia na cinn-se do-chiti a-niar?: NLI G 433, 184.

• Cia re bhfdiltigheann Fodla?: RIA 703 (23 H 8), 66a.

• d onnas tig Eire gan Aodh?: Edited by Breatnach and Breatnach (2005).

• Clann Ailella Oluim uill: Edited by Meyer (1918).
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•  Coisrigh, a Chrwst, cairbh Dhonnchaidh: RIA 3 (23 L 17) 12b.

•  Crann seoil na cruinne an chroch naomh: RIA 1 (23 D 14) 87.

• Creach Gaoidheal eag eand.uine: UCD-Franciscan MS A25, p. 111.

•  Cread mhosglas macraidh E im e?:  RIA 90 (24 P 12) 130.

• Crobhaing ochtair aicme Neill: RIA 540 (C iv 1) 160r.

• Cum,am croinic Chloinne NMl :  RIA 785 (23 G 8) 97.

•  Dal chabhlaigh ar Chaisteal Suibhne: Edited by Meek (1997).

•  Deana cuimhne, a Chaisil Chuirc: Book of O ’Conor Don, 357a; second copy, containing 
additional quatrains, is acephalous and begins D ’eis Bhurcach nach fua ir eanoil: RIA 
3 (23 L 17) 7a.

• Deoraidh sonna sliocht Chathaoir: TCD 1411 (H.6.7) 506.

•  Diogha gach beathadh an bron: Edited by O Cuiv (1999).

•  Dioth ollamh easbhuidh Laighean: Edited by O IMachain (1993).

• Dlighidh liaigh leigheas a charad: Edited by M cKenna (1949b).

• Do-ghean dan do naomhuibh De: Edited by M hag C raith  (1958).

•  Do thuit a cloch cuil d ’Eirinn: RIA 2 (23 E 16) 159.

• Do thuit aonchrann hi.se Fail: RIA 1387 (23 O 78) 62.

• Earradh cumhadh um  Cruachain: Book of O ’Conor Don, 281a.

•  Eascar Gaoidheal eag aoinfhir: Edited by O Cui'v (1984).

•  Eire i ngioll re hAodh Eanghach: NLI G 167, 179.

• Fad m ’uaighe m ’fhearann cairte: RIA 499 (23 B 25) 78.

• Fada is m.nd m.aithe m.nd Mumhan: RIA 1134 (23 E 29) 199.

• Fada leigthear Eam hain i n-aontugha: Book of O ’Conor Don, 250b.

• Fada re hurchoid Eire: Book of O ’Conor Don, 248b.

• Fada suil Eireann re hAodh: NLI G 167, 134.

•  Failghigh chosnas clu Laighean: Edited by M cKenna (1949a).

• Fan rdith im rid aicme Ir: RIA 11 (E iv 3) 59a.
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Unpublished poems and poems not appearing in collections

• Filidh Eireann go haointeach: Edited by K nott (1911).

• Fill a cuigeadh crioch Osraighe: TCD 1363 (H.4.22) 150.

• Form,ad ag cdch re clu Muiris: RIA 1134 (23 E 29), 202.

• Gabh. a Bhriain, Horn fdm  lochtaibh: Edited by O Concheanainn (1983).

• Gabh umad, a Fheidhlimidh: Edited by Dillon (1961).

• Gach siol go si'ol n'ghEoghain: TCD 1363 (H.4.22) 130.

• Gearr bhur gcuairt, a chlanna Neill: Edited by O Cmv (1952-4).

•  Greas dearbhtha Duan na Feirsde: NLI G 167, 129.

• Ina m.bldth leagthar cineadh Glmoimh: RIA 953 (23 G 1) 366.

• lonmhain an triilr theid san luing: Edited by O Cin'v (1971).

• lonmhain comthach do char me: TCD 1346 (H.4.4) 167.

• Ldmh dhearg Eireann Ibh Eathach: UCD-Franciscan MS A25, p. 183.

• Le dis cuirthear clu Laighean: Edited by O Raghallaigh (2006).

• Maidean duinn i gCill dd Luadh: Book of O ’Conor Don, 373b.

• Mairg nach tuigeann treise riogh: Book of O ’Conor Don, 261a.

• Maith an chairt ceannas na nGaoidheal: NLS Adv 3r.

•  Maith bhur bhftor gcatha a chlann Roigh: Maynooth MS B 8, 29.

• M'anam dhuit a Dhe athar: Book of O’Conor Don, 120a.

• Mealladh iomlaoide ar Eirinn: RIA 2 (23 F 16) 42.

• Meisde mh'inmhe mh'fhad 6 Shaidhbh: RIA 742 (A iv 3) 684.

• M6r do mhill aoibhneas Eireann: RIA 2 (23 F 16) 70.

• Mor loiteas lucht an ionnlaigh: Edited by Knott (1910).

• Muichneach dhamh dhol um dhuithche: Edited by O’Sullivan (1952).

• N{ mhaireann d ’Eirinn acht Aodh: RIA 540 (C iv 1) 157v.

• Ni theid an eigean i n-aisgidh: Edited by B. O Cm'v (1983).

• Ni triall corrach as choir d ’Aodh: Book of O ’Conor Don, 136b.
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Unpublished poems and poems not appearing in collections

• 0  cheathrar gluaisid Gaoidhil: RIA 11 (E iv 3) 49.

•  Port oireachais Ara Chliach: RIA 3 ( 23 L 17) 141b.

• Rug an has hdire an einigh: RIA 2 (23 F 16) 73.

•  San Sbdinn do toirneadh Teamhair: Edited by Breatnach (1953-5).

•  Seacht ngrddha fileadh fua ir Aonghus: TCD 1319 (H.2.17) 235.

• Seabhaic d ’airrghibh aicme Dubhghaill: RIA 540 (C iv 1), 180v.

•  Sead fine teisd Thoirrdhealbhaigh: Edited by O Croim'n (1976-7).

• Seanoir cuilg cairt an Bhurcaigh: Book of O ’Conor Don, 344a.

•  Sana re hAodhaibh Clann Conaill: NLI G 167, 141.

• Suirgheach Cruacha re clu Taidhg: RIA 743 (A iv 3) 868 (earlier 109).

• Tabhraidh onoir don Aoine: RIA 1225 (D ii 1) 56v.

• Tadhg O Cearbhaill, ar gceann sluaigh: Edited by O Cin'v (1982-3).

• Tdinig anam i nEirinn: RIA 2 (23 F 16) 85.

• T ’aire riot a mheic Mhurchaidh: Edited by M cKenna (1948b).

• T ’aire riot, a ri Doire: NLI G 167, 167.

• Tidle ar dtrdghadh trean Gaoidheal: Edited by M cKenna (1950).

• Uaigneach sin, a cheann Aodha: Book of O ’Conor Don, 225a.
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Index of personal nam es

Square brackets are used for clarification purposes when a particular name refers to  different 

people. Round brackets are used for parts of a name which are sometimes om itted in the 
text. Names which are not obvious are identified in C hapter 5 (Notes on the poems).

Aihhilin g.sg. 7.30a; n.sg. 7.30b

Ailhlie n.sg. 9.28a

Ainnle n.sg. 9.12d

Amhairghin g.sg. 2.41b

Aodh [Mac Giolla 
Mhuire]

n.sg. 9.6b, 9.8a, 9.12b, 9

Aodh [0  Cobhthaigh] g.sg. 7.23a

Aodh 0  Neill [Aodh 
‘M eith ’ 6 N. (?)]

n.sg. 9.29a

Aodh [Aodh ‘an 

Macaomh Tdinleasg’ 0  
Nail (?)[

d.sg. 9.29b

Aonghus an Bhrogha n.sg. 2.40b

Arddn n.sg. 9.13a

A rt Einfhear g.sg. 5.12d, 5.36c, 6.11a

Bairrfhionn n.sg. 9.28a

Bearchdn g.sg. 6.13d

Blod g.sg. 8.13c

Caithir [Cathaoir Mor] g.sg. 1.43b, 1.45c
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Caithir [Cathaoir, g.sg. 7.9b, 7.32a

father-in-law of Eoghan
mac Aodha Ui
Chobhthaigh]

Carthach g.sg. 8.10a

Cathbhaidh n.sg. 1.40b

Cearbhall g.sg. 1.46a

Ceasair n.sg. 6.2a

d a n g.sg. 3.16d

Cliodhna g.sg. 8.38c

Cobhthach [cldr C., g.sg. 5.4c, 6.19c, 6.20d, 6.26a

etc.]

Cobhthach [eponymous g.sg. 7.10d, 7.31d
ancestor o f the Ui
Chobhthaigh]

Conall (Ceamach) g.sg. 1.39a, 1.41a, 1.43c, 1.46b, 1.48c, 1.51a

Conall [m,ac n.sg. 2.41d
Amhairghin]

Conall ]0  Mordha] g.sg. 1.11b, 1.14b, 1.31a

Conchubhar g.sg. 9.3b

Connla g.sg. 5.7d, 5.29c, 6.27c

Conn g.sg. 1.44d, 3.5d, 6.12d, 6.28c, 6.30c

Conrach g.sg. 1.18a, 1.24a, 1.29a

Core (mac g.sg. 2.22b, 6.13a, 8.32b

Luighdheach)

Cormac [cldr C.j g.sg. 6.36d

Corm.ac [Mag g.sg. 8.5d, 8.6d, 8.28a, 8.29b

Carthaigh]

Criomhthan g.sg. 5.4d, 6.16c

Criosdoir a.sg. 5.6b, 5.12b; v.sg. 5.17b; n.sg. 5.31a; d.sg.

Cumhall g.sg. 2.42a
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Index o f personal names

Dd TM g.sg. 6.39c, 9.29a

Diarmaid (Fionn) a.sg. 8.8d, 8.26a; n.sg. 8.9a, 8.31a; d.sg. 8.13d, 8.24a; g.sg. 8.17d,
(Mag CaHhaigh) 8.25d, 8.40a

Domhnall g.sg. 8.18a, 8.41b

Dubh Chabhlaigh d.sg. 8.20c

Dubh Easa n.sg. 8.19d

Eadan n.sg. 9.1a; g.sg. {Eadaine) 9.8a, 9.12b, 9.17b, 9.26b {Eadain) 9.25c

Eadaoin g.sg. 8.13b, 8.41a

Eanna g.sg. 7.24d

Eibhear g.sg. 6.25a, 7.2a, 7.27d, 8.10b

Eithne n.sg. 1.20b

Eoghan [son of Niall 
N  aoighiallach]

g.sg. 3.13d

Eoghan [Eoghan Mor 
or Eoghan son o f Ailill 
OlomJ

g.sg. 6.22a, 8.8a

Eoghan [mac Aodha Ui 
Chobhthaigh]

g.sg. 7.2c, 7.4d, 7.8a, 7.11d, 7.14d, 7.20d, 7.30d

Fdl g.sg. 1.16b, 1.19b, 6.9c, 6.38c, 8.8c, 8.28a

Feilim (m.ac Conraigh) a.sg. 1.18a, 1.30d; g.sg. 1.24d

Feilim(idh) [crioch F.. 
etc.]

g.sg. 1.28c, 4.8c, 6.5c

Feoras g.sg. 2.1a, 2.6b, 2.9c, 2.10c, 2.16d, 2.20d, 2.21b, 2.23c, 2.24b, 

2.26b, 2.27d, 2.28c, 2.29b, 2.32b, 2.34b, 2.35b, 2.35d

Fiacha (Fionnfholaidh) n.sg. 1.17a; g.sg. 1.26a, 7.5d, 7.21d

Fiamhain (mac Foraoi) n.sg. 2.39b; g.sg. 2.39d

Fionnchu n.sg. 6.18a, 6.19b, 6.27a

Flann g.sg. 1.3c, 3.5c, 6.32c, 6.37c

Foraoi g.sg. 2.39b

Gaoidheal (Glas) g.sg. 2.5b
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Index o f personal names

Gearalt g.sg. 6.9a, 6.10b, 6.11b, 6.13b, 6.41b

Geardid [G. Nuinseann] g.sg. 3.7d, 3.31b; v.sg. 3.20a, 3.24a; a.sg. 3.28b, 3.35b; d.sg.

Gearoid [11th Earl of g.sg. 5.42a
Kildare]

Giolla Muire g.sg. 9.26a

Gofraidh [Mac Giolla n.sg. 9.6d, 9.9b, 9.13d, 9.27a
Mhuire]

Guaire g.sg. 8.14c

lolldnach (an tl.) n.sg. 2.40d

Laoiseach (Leannmhor) g.sg. 1.38a; n.sg. 1.38b;

Lore g.sg. 6.10a

Lughaidh [inis L., etc.] g.sg. (Luighdheach) 1.19c, 1.21b, 1.32a, [Lughaidh) 5.20c

Lughaidh [father of g.sg. (Luighdheach) 2.22b
Core]

Mac Con g.sg. 8.16a

Mac Feorais v.sg. 2.43b, 2.45b, 2.50b, 2.51d, 2.52b

Mag Carthaigh g.sg. 8.41d
[Moireadhach]

Mag Carthaigh n.sg. 8.31a

[Diarmaid]

M aicnia g.sg. 6.22d

Maighiu v.sg. 2.11b, 2.36b

Mdire a.sg. 5.39d

M ananndn mac Lir n.sg. 2.38c

Micheal n.sg. 8.42a

MU (Easbdine) g.sg. 2.1d, 2.2b, 2.17d, 5.19d, 6.29d

Mogh g.sg. 1.47d(?), 8.1a, 8.Id , 8.2a

Moireadhach [Mag g.sg. 8.29b
Carthaigh[

M or n.sg. 9.28a
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Mordha g.sg. 1.5b, 1.11a; 1.47d(?)

Muircheartach [Mac n.sg. 9.Ga, 9.7b, 9.27b; a.sg. 9.l id
Giolla Mhuire]

Muireadhach [Mac g.sg. 9.8b, 9.10b, 9.14a, 9.23b, 9.27b, 9.28b
Giolla Mhuire]

Muiris g.sg. 6.34b

Naoise n.sg. 9.11a

Neimheadh g.sg. 6.7a

Niall [Naoighiallach] g.sg. {N. na Naoi nGlas) 1.3b, {crtoch N.) 6.1a.

Niall [Glundubh (?)] g.sg. 3.21c, 3.33b

Oilliam [also Uilliam, g.sg. 4.3b
q.v.]

Parf.halon (-an) n.sg. 6.6b; g.sg. 6.36b

Ren,rn.a,nn [Mac g.sg. 2.11b
Feorais]

Ream.ann [mac g.sg. 2.17b, 2.18b, 2.28a, 2.36b, 2.52a
Reamainn Mheic
Fhedrais]

Risdeard g.sg. 5.9a

Roch g.sg. 1.6b, 1.9b, 1.14b, 1.33c, 1.35b

Rua.idhrt g.sg. 9.29b

Rudhraighe g.sg. 1.6, 1.45d; a.sg. 1.10a, 1.34b(?); n.sg. 1.12a

Seadn g.sg. 6.40b

Seadna n.sg. 6.18a, 6.20a, 6.32a; v.sg. 6.27b

Seamas n.sg. 6.12b, 6.39b

Tdilgeann, an n.sg. 2.22d

Tdl g.sg. 8.28c

Te g.sg. 1.35c, 6.l id

Tuathal (Teachtmhar) n.sg. 1.27a, 1.28a, 1.30b, 1.31b, 1.35a; g.sg. 1.31c, 6.40d
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Index o f personal names

Uilliam [also Oilliam, a.sg. 4.9c; g.sg. 4.27c, 4.30c 
q.v.]

Una g.sg. 7.23d, 7.32d
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Index of place and population  
names

Square brackets are used for clarification purposes. Round brackets are used for parts of a 
name which are sometimes omitted in the text. Names which are not obvious are identified 
in Chapter 5 (Notes on the poems).

Alba g-sg- 1.20a, 1.24b, 1.26b; d.sg. 1.27c

Ath na Rwgh d.sg. 2.25a

Banbha g-sg- 1.20d, 1.35a, 2.4d, 2.34a, 6.8a, 6.12a, 6.17c; a.sg. 2.7c; n.sg.
5.11b, 6.7c

Bearbha n.sg. 1.44c; g.sg. 8.37c

Beirre g-sg- 8.38b

Boinn g-sg- 1.10a; n.sg. 3.6a; d.sg. 3.33c; a.sg. 6.37a, 5.19c(?)

Boirche g-sg. 8.15a

Breagha g-pl- 2.18d, 2.21c, 2.24c, 2.34c, 2.43c, 2.46c, 2.52a, 3.33d, 6.29c,
9.7c, 9.25c; d.pl. 5.3d, 5.15d, 5.15d, 5.23c, 5.31c

Breaghmhach a.sg. 3.21b; g.sg. {Breaghmhuigh) 5.9d, 7.19a

Broine g-sg. 8.36c

Cairthe an Chompair g-sg- 9.2d

Caiseal a.sg. 2.22b, 2.31a; n.sg. 2.24d; g.sg. 6.23c, 8.34b

Carman g-sg- 8.20d

Ceann Eabhrad a.sg. 6.43b

Ciannachta g-pl- 2.19d
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Index o f place and population names

Cliu (Mail) d.sg. 6.33b; a.sg. 6.40a; g.sg. 8.17a

Cnoc Deirce a.sg. 6.43c

Cnoc Grafann g.sg. 2.31d

Codhal g.sg. 8.7d

Comar g.sg. 8.39c

Connachta d.pl. 2.25b; a.pl. 2.32c

CraobhuioAh [An Chr.] g.sg. 9.15b

Cruachdn 0  bhFailghe d.sg. 2.27a

Cuailghne g.sg. 8.26d, 9.6b

Cuala a.sg. 6.37d, 8 .l i d

Ddl gCais n.sg. 6.23b; d.sg. 8.12c

Danar g.pl. 1.14d, 1.42c; n.sg. 1.35d

Dealbhna g.sg. 3.9d, 3.14d, 3.18d, 3.21a, 3.31d, 4.4c, 5.7c, 5.14d, 5.32d, 5.37c

Dean g.sg. 8.31a

Dor g.sg. 8.16c

Dun Claire a.sg. 6.40a

Dun Dealga(n) g.sg. [Duna Dealga) 2.33a, {Duine Dealga) 9.5a [Duine Dealgan) 
9.15d; d.sg. 9.8d

Dun Guill g.sg. 8.24a

Durmhagh a.sg. 7.7d, 7.9c

Eamhain a.sg. 1.9c; d.sg. 9.8a, 9.10a, 9.27a, 9.28a, 9.28c; g.sg. 1.12a, 5.29b

Eachtgha g.sg. 2.30c

Eire g.sg. 1.18b, 1.33a, 1.44a, 2.2a, 2.5d, 2.8d, 2.9b, 2.20a, 2.45d, 6.17b, 

6.18d, 6.21b, 6.31d, 8.31b, 9.17a, 9.24d; d.sg. 1.24c, 2.35b, 6.10d, 

6.14d, 8.40b; a.sg. 1.28d(?), 1.30c, 6.5d, 6.27b; n.sg. 6.4a, 6.19d

E im e g.sg. 4.9b, 4.27d, 8.30b

Eithne g.sg. 4.26c, 5.13d, 5.30d

Feoir n.sg. 1.44c
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Index of place and population names

Fir Bolg g.pl. 6.7b

Fodla g.sg. 1.15b, 1.25a, 1.29a, 2.28c, 2.47a, 6.3a, 6.15a, 6.21c; v.sg. 8.5a

Formaoil g.sg. 9.9b

Freamha(nn) g.sg. 6.26d

Fuineadh g.sg. 5.2d, 5.11d, 5.15c, 7.29b

G direach g.sg. 9.2b

Gall n.pl. 1.3d, 2.7b, 2.8a, 2.18a, 3.36c, 4.6a, 5.4d, 5.29d, 6.3a, 6.24a; 
g.pl. 1.4b, 2.15c, 2.32c, 2.37c, 3.28d, 4.2c, 5.8c, 5.11a, 6.10a, 6.29c, 
6.34c, 6.36b, 8.11c; g.sg. 2.13a, 2.17a; d.pl. 3.5c, 3.16c, 3.21d, 4.8d, 
5.43b, 6.24b, 6.32c; n.sg. 6.16d

Gaoidheal g.pl. 1.1a, 1.2a, 1.5c, 1.13a, 1.17a, 1.28a, 1.34a, 1.36a, 1.42b, 2.37a, 
5.6d, 5.16d, 5.19a, 6.35d, 6.36a, 8.2b, 8.7c, 9.1d, 9.9c, 9.25d; 9.4d; 
n.pl. 1.48a, 2.7b, 2.18a, 3.5b, 5.12a, 6.8a, 6.38a; g.sg. 2.17a; d.pl. 
4.16a

Gaol g.sg. 8.32c

Greag [‘a Greek'] g.pl. 6.4c, 6.9d, 6.17a

Greag [‘Greece’] d.sg. 6.6b; n.sg. 6.7d

Greagach n.pl. 6.14b, 6.29a; n.sg. 6.20c

Laighin g.(pl.) 1.39d, 1.40a, 1.45a, 2.34d; d.(pl.) 1.43a, 2.41a

Laighneach v.sg. 6.36d

Leamhain g.sg. 8.9a

Loch Gair a.sg. 6.40c

Luachair a.sg. 6.22c

Lughmhagh g.sg. 2.26a

Luimneach g.sg. 6.23b, 6.34a, 8.19c

Lunnann d.sg. 6.30d, g.sg. 6.32b

Magh Feimhin a.sg. 2.31b

Magh Line g.sg. 9.2a, 9.6a

Magh Nuadhad g.sg. 2.27b
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Mdigh g.sg. 5.39a, 6.29a

Mein g.sg. 6.39a

Midhe g.sg. 2.26c, 2.42d, 3.22d, 3.37d, 4.6c, 5.5c, 5.33c, 7.3d,

Muimhneach g.sg. 8.19a

Mumha (an Mh.) d.sg. 2.24a, 8.4b, 8.36b; g.sg. 2.42d, 6.12c, 7.28c, 8.41c;

Oirghialla g.pl. 2.26d, 2.33d

Roimh a.sg. 2.4b; d.sg. 3.29d

Sabhrann g.sg. 2.37d

Saghsa g.pl. 2.3c, 2.4a, 5.40a, 6.33c; d.pl. 2.5c, 4.18a, 6.11c, 6.!

Sagsanach d.pl. 6.26b

Saingeal g.sg. 6.35a

Sionann g.sg. 6.43a; n.sg. 8.13c

Siuir a.sg. 2.31b

Sliabh gCua d.sg. 2.22a

Sliabh Guaire g.sg. 9.15a, 9.27c

Sliabh na mBan 
bhFionn

a.sg. 2.22c

Tailte g.sg. 8.21d

Teamhair n.sg. 1.6c, l.lOd, 1.31c, 5.31c; g.sg. {Teamhra) 1. 
(Teamhrach) 6.29c, 6.40d, 8.35d; a.sg. 5.9c

Trdgh Edthaile a.sg. 2.25d

Tuath Fheorais n.sg. 2.23c

Tuatha De Danann n.pl. 6.8b

Ui Mhorna g.pl. 9.7b, 9.14a

Uisneach g.sg. 4.18d, 7.1a, 7.Id, 9,10d, 9.11a, 9.12a

Ulaidh g.pl. 1.7d, 1.40d, 1.41a. 2.26d, 9.3d, 9.25a; d.pl. 9.9d, 9

Urmhumha d.sg. 2.23b, 2.32b
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Select index of words m entioned in 
the notes

References are to lines which have a corresponding note in Chapter 5 (Notes on the poems).

Abhall 1.22a

Ail (6) 3.8c

Airleagadh 2.3c

Aithne 5.30c

Aoine 7.31c

Aontamha 8.1b

A-td 1.17d

Athach 1.16b

Bantracht 2.49b

Barr 4.2d

Broineach 8.23b

Brosdaidh 1.10b

Bruach 6.34a

Buadh 2.51a

Buain 7.18cd

Caor 1.7c

Ceardcha 1.7c, l . l l d
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Select index o f words mentioned in the notes

Ceo

Cliathach

Cnu

Coig

Connradh cuain 

Cor

Craoibhline

Cros

Cuireadh

Cungnaidh

Ddil

Ddr

Deachraidh

Dear Dhomhnaigh

Dearaidh

Diombras

Diongbhaidh

Donn

Do-soigh

Draoidheacht

Ealbha

Eighreacht

Eirghidh

Eite luidh

Fdgaibh

Feagh fia

1.8c

4.5a

5.41a

5.35c

3.22b

1.39c, 8.27a

4.22b

1.27d

3.2c, 5.13a 

7.7d

1.37a, 7.16d

6.6d

8.24b

7.7d

7.30b

9.3c

1.6d

7.27c

1.33d

1.36d, 3.24c

6.6a

4.1a

1.21d

6.4c

6.25d

1.49b
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Select index of words mentioned in the notes

Feigin 1.51d

Fwnmhagh 6.9c

Frearnh shul 7.11a

Frithfheidhm 8.37b

Foigheag 1.50c

Gahhaidh 1.42b

Gadaidh 8.4ab

Gaisdeamhail 9.15c

Gleoloise 2.10d

Gobhlosgach 9.6c

Imeartach 9.3a

Leaba 3.17b

Leanaidh 1.37d

Leathtrom 1.6d

Linn 1.45b

Locaidh 6.43d

Lucht 3.17b

Magh 7.19a

Mall 1.36c

Maithidh 6.40b

Maoidhidh 3.11a

Meadaighidh.
Meidighidh

2.50d

Meas 7.26a

Moille 4.5d

M oim 8.28b

Murghabhal 2.48c
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Naithir

Neall

Neamhchaithimh

Neamhscaraidh

Oirbheamadh

Oryhdn

Orladh

Orsa, Ursa

Raonfhoilghidh

Rath

Rogha

Roinn

Sdidhidh

Sealg, Seilg

Sineadh

Soighin

Soladh

Taomaidh

Tathaoir, taithir

T  eid

T  eighidh

Tiomchailidh

Toimhsidh

Toirsidh

Treabhaidh

Trean

9.16b

1.26d

4.2c

2.11c

2.2c

4.4c

8.16d

7.Id

4.16b

2.32d

2.36a

2.3c, 2.36a

2.30d

1.9a, 1.9c

5.19b

6.41b

2.12d

7.32b

1.45d

8.35d

1.6d

5.4b

7.23b

8.19a

1.6c

3.8c
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Tredir

Turbhaidh

Uirsgeal

6.6c

l.Gd, 7.9d 

8.2d
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Index o f m etres

Casbhairdne

Deibhidhe

Deibhidhe (+ full rhyme between finals in lines ac and bd) 

Rannaigheacht bheag 

Rannaigheacht mhor 

Seadna

Poem 4 

Poems 2, 6 and 9 

Poem 8 

Poems 5 and 7 

Poem 3 

Poem 1
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Index of p oets

Mac Bruaideadha, Domhnall mac Ddire Poem G

O Cobhthaigh, An Clasach Poem 2

O Cobhthaigh, Diarmaid Poem 7

O Cobhthaigh, Eoghan mac Aodha Poem 1

O Cobhthaigh, Muircheartach Poems 3-5

0  Ddlaigh, Aonghus Poem 8

0  Ddlaigh, Donnchadh M6r Poem 9

\
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